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ITIHBRE are four important things that should be *l?to Çuagc No. 9 Hard Steèl Wire. We put thatX “?sidered by every person when baying fencing pSS'faSÆ Ae'str^ i’t .riïblT.

ullS Season. coat of pure zinc spelter on the wire that makes Frost galvan-
lst-The refutation of the manufacturer. “g ^dto*dlCanadiao WB“her “ “ °,her fen“ h“

2nd—The quality of his product.
3rd—The value.

ever

Frost Fence has always been sold at a price that is emi
nently fair considering its superior quality. Frost Fence could 
be sold for less money if we used ordinary commercial wire and 
ordinary fence locks, and rushed it through thefactory instead 
of weaving it slowly on our special machines, so that every 

The higher the manufacturer’s reputation the st?y stands up straight and true and the spacing between 
more jealously heguards against anything that would 
tend to injure it. A manufacturer with a continent- 0f service, 
wide reputation for integrity, square dealing and the

ÎS rt °frhiS rg'T' TlvfreC—t «. .tamed by tile Frost Steel and^XX e P‘■ - * been doing service for several years and note how little it has
always eager to maintain his position as the leader i)ven affected by the stress of weather and the strains of lean- 
in his line. The Frost reputation and leadership ing cattle, you would have conclusive proof of the enduring 
insures a safe fence investment to the buver. quality that the name Frost stands for. Write and ask us

for dealer’s name and a copy of our fence catalogue showing 
No other fence-maker in Canada or any other country styles for every farm fencing purjx>se, including ornamental 

puts more downright quality into his fence than the Frost fence and gates.
-Jjj Steel and Wire Company. Frost Fence is rot made of ordi- 

nary commercial wire. Wfe buy the raw mau r; ■ :) and <u aw it

4th—The length of service.

KH
A style for every purpose.

I Frost Steel and Wire Company, Limited, Hamilton, Canadai ' r
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: Turn to the Right !
0 18 (5HE Insurance Time» of New York is one of the 

best authorities in the world on the subject of 
Life Insurance. In its issue of February, 

1918, in commenting upon the fact that another of the 
large American Companies had adopted the mutual 
principle, the following words arc used:—

“The Mutual Idea is unqi 
tlonably the highest ideal ïn 
Life Insurance eervice. Co
operation, collective bargain
ing and distribution are the 
order of the twentieth century. 
All Life Insurance must ulti
mately come to be written as 
well as conceived on a purely 
mutual basis. Genuine mutual
ization—mutual In fact as well 
as in theory—will be called for 
in the coming years, and the 
company that does not limit its 
mutual program to its prin-

makee practise 
sad Its policies concretely mutual. Is the company that aUTbe asset 5 
accord with the spirit of the cos 
!2?.erî“oe*J,!l,<” bvtor* ad th___

—tuaUy take."

y
K *

y
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There are three 
features of “SANITONE” that appeal 
very strongly to the average woman.

Is*-—She can Paint the walls herself ; or have the home 
re-decorated with “SANITONE” by the local painter, at the minimum 
cost for labor.

2nd.—“SANITONE” walls are always fresh and dean, because 
the surfsce is washable j does not fade out or rub off.

3rd.—The many soft, rich tints—blending with eny color 
scheme desired—enable the average woman to make her home 
refined and thoroughly artistic nt very small cost.

For Furniture and Floors use C. P. SUN VARNISH STAINS, 
and where a high-gloss finish is desired, for inside use on woodwork, 
etc, use CANADA PAINT.

■
■
a
■

■

■
is tkswill

■ The Six Largest 
tpanies of 
Untied States

The Mutual Life of Canada is the 5
only Canadian representative of this “ 
ideal system that has ever been de
veloped during the whole history of 
the Dominion. You “Turn to the 
Right” when you turn to the Mutual .
Life Assurance Company of Canada 
for protection.

■ ' Comm
theM

■

8
■

ore Mutual 
Companies.And well send you one of the most complete 

books over written on the subject of Paints And 
Painting—"What, When and How To Paint", 
free on .request,

DECORATIVE SERVICE FREE. Send lor color schemes and 
suggestions for finishing any part of die exterior or interior of 
your building.

■
■s
n

The Mutual Lifen
! 5

*
THE CANADA PAINT CO. LIMITED,
Molten of the famous «ELEPHANT BRAND“ White Lead.

*72 William Street, Montreal. 112 Sutherland Ave, Winnipeg.

a Assurance Company of Canada
Waterloo, Ontario
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Immediate Service 
on Piston Rings

V;«-r Jo-1

I Let “Johnny" pay YOU lor the privttge «
■ pumping YOURwater,—he will cost yes se
ething,—he will operate your pomp, wsshw.
■ separator, cutting box, etc., for nothing;-*** 
I make you money besides; to say nothing ehse
■ time he will save and slavish drudgeryhewlll 

cheerfully take off your shoulders. He costs 
much less than the cost of doing without MB.

Sweet Fresh Ensilage
down to the last forkful

THE HYLO SILO » per- 
1 fcctly «[-light. No frozen 

or yoiW enul.g. .round the 
w«a. Convenient and perfectk,,..- A---- .z_.-LI__ -.1

When

banner or wrench. Hade el 
Guvuteed Ung Led Yellow
Pm. Built to lut . life-time. 
Stanch rigid when empty.

service given everywhere on

McQUAY-NORRIS
WE WANT TO DEMON8TBATE

on your farm. We \till send " Johnny* WW 
representative with any desired equipment» 
W responsible farmer in Canada, to try «y 
thoroughly on his own farm at hie own welt.Write for prices and catalogue. 

AGENTS WANTKD.

„ „ PISTON RINGS
plete assortments'of aU standard* s^z™ «'fY for'mmtdlate shipment anywhere. 

Your nearest dealer can get them for -Norris Piston Rings
you quickly through his jobber or sun- * v tht best »nd promptest answer 
ply house. If the condition of the T i power, or c»rbon trouble de
grooves or the cylinders requires over- rin2PS Tv,* t0 ,,ulty or worn piston
size rings, we have over 2000 unusual " f They save fuel and oil—reduce
sizes and over-sizes — all widths and ^:»t0r 'Yca.r Give better service and
diameters — on hand at the factory Hng *** any othtr m»k* of P-ston

MEMDpL0*'iaEfmi4?0!CLET-;'T“ Have and to

mgs. their construction'and ope”,?‘oT“°n °' P‘St°n

WNITK FOR rate TRIAL oma AND eATAVOaue W W»

gilson mfg. co. lm. » v«*es.ca~e », C« Ltd. 4S Y.rkSt. 
(«) « Guelph

BSS a
i

SEED BEARSThe ideal small Concrete. 
A Pastcr r“d Mortar Mixer.

■ ( hand or power. Buik in
1 1 three iiz«. Smallest size 21 y

A___ ! I cu. ft. per hatch mixes in
MNt'wfclÛBl I two rnnutes—capacity 25

LjMàfisBrTv c,u7^*- pric« °n
skids without en«ine . S7 5 

tfHT VJ 31 » ft. with engine and
housing on truck . . $196 

W Send to-day for Concrete
Mixer Bulletin No, 40 

York 8t. 
Qudph, Ont.54

Manufactim-dby McOuav-Xorris Xff* (-„ s, I 0 us Us \ 
c""'...... Hand Picked, White Field Beans, 

beautiful sample, $9.00 |>er bud»- 
f.o.b. Toronto; sacks tree- Ask’ 
for our price on all kinds of field 
and garden seeds. If in need of 
anything in the wax' of Horse, 
Cattle, Hog or Poultry I eed, we 
can supply you.

.F

6ILS0N MFC. CO. Ltd. m

K
■v

DUNN£CF.MENT

Drain Tile Machines
1

CRAMPSEY & KELLYDrains .ill - ./ -. • i, 
inches. I'rit «
Drain Tiles art 

Large profits \\,
If in;«Testv<l, si\i 
logue No. 'J.

i t., Is
TORONTO. ONT.Dover court RoadMcQUAY-NORRIS

RINGS

A
V ‘n* !0r that

u m top groove 
v to control --..ess

V>.=sfSt

Strawberry Plants, etc-
We have a fui! üntetfati- 
class Strawbcr us, RasP™T 
ries. Currant
Grapes, Asparagus now-’ 
Fruit Trees < ’raajsenm» 
Roses. Seed ! ! tot*. 
Write for free . v.dlogae.

H. L. McConnell & Son, Port 11 ..<ve2. Ont.

/- V O; JV.M //LONDON CONCRLTF 
MACHINERY CO. s m

Dept. B, London, Ontarit 
YVofcld’s Largest Manuhtvt : 

of Concrete Machine!

R>6

When wri';: . 1 ' nd ("t!;>U7,. ! t "i;i The Far;ner's Advocate
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Wùk an Ottrlon 
far mtr's family 
Profit by all 
oxhantages.
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GILSON CONCRETE MIXER
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; WkÜ! With an Overland the farmer's family hdf 
a quuk market for produee and benefit* 
by easy accessibility to uty stores.: j Si ::
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H ilA aw Overland a repair part is quickly obtained for machinery u*itkoul lost time.
$■

1, X
11 ■

Model 90—Farmer’s Choice
Complete Satisfaction Cannot Be Bought For Less

i el
w-a ■1
Ike
sill

and in the maintenance cost. 
You can not get complete sat
isfaction from less advantages 
than it gives—

And you cannot get as much 
value in any other car for the 
low price of this Model 90.

There are thousands of ways 
every day and every season 
in which Overlands'are sav
ing time for the farmers, mul
tiplying their efficiency arid 
adding to their families’ com
fort and happiness.

rc
:x »|lp: II to

out
irk.
•n x- ;
Ml jp

gH
J

I
;a n* Thousands of farmers in 

Canada drive Overlands and
H ith an Over la nd tke^^
farmer's family can 
Profit by all city 
odxantages.

i It has a powerful, fuel-sav- 
recommend them to their ing motor; narrow turning ra- 
friends.

y ‘!
$ dius; rear cantilever springs; 

106" wheelbase; 31x4 tires» 
non-skid rear; Auto-Litestart- 
ing and lighting and vacuum 
fuel system.

The result is that more than 
half of our vast production is 
now taken by farmers.

Improved methods of build
ing cars, that build them bet
ter and save millions of dollars 
to the public is one of the sub
stantial advantages you get in 
this Model 90.

Select this Model90 and you 
save money in the first cost

/
wm sr Because this Overland Mod

el 90 gives every essential for 
complete satisfaction, the 
farmer’s family can enjoy it 
as much as the farmer can em
ploy it.

Order your Model 90 now.

A p pea ranee. Performance,
Comfort, Service and Price

Light Four Modfl QO Touring Car

Willys-Overland, Limited
Willye-Knishl and Overland Motor Cars and Light Commercial Wagons

Head Office and Works, West Toronto. Ontario 
Brand.'! Montr'ol.Qu'., Winnift. Sian -
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“IdêaT* a IDEAL” FENCE 
PRICES

Lock U
Du
Uti

—in au

—in m<

—in gat

—in me 
of inter

FREIGHT PAID TO YOUR STATION
Below we give the freight-paid prices to any station (except Electric) In Old 
Ontario on orders of $15.00 or over. Prices for New Ontario quoted on request
OUT.BEC AND We have opened a warehouse and office in Montreal to handle Eastern shipments I We have a large stock of all styles of “Ideal** 

PROVTNrRc wd ..C?71?fmdence- , Ask our Branch, 14 Place Royale, Montreal Quebec, I fence on hand and will ship all orders the 
fKUVINUES for Ideal prices, freight paid to any station in Canada, east of Montreal. { same day as received while stock lasts. ^

En-ar- 
glve utnn 
lubricatio 
oil means 
longer ill 
upkeep e:HEAVY “IDEAL” FENCING

5-line wires, 38 inches
*0a'l0.UIP^rod^2 ‘ns* M1 C No. 1054 SirJy.WS

apart, spacing 3*, 8*. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 8, 9.
Per rod.............................................. ..........

No. 10540 JSttSS&Sfe 7«
P«^dpacmg 3^’ 4’ 6*6*7* 8* 8* 9- f 3c
Vn 1 1 R7 H-line wires, 67 inches1>U* high, uprights 16* ins.
apart, spacing 3,3*. 3*. 4, 5,6,7,8,8, 9.
Per rod...................................................... .

No. 11570 --
apart, spacing 3, 3*. 3*. 4, 6, 6, 7, 8, 8, / /ft 
9. Per rod............................................................. ■ ■ V

No. 831 60»
spacing 3, 3, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7. Per rod.............. V W

No. ■MV» Q,4 7 8-line wires, 48 biches AA 
X a| Cf. O4* / high, uprights 16* inches 
apart, spacing 4,5,6,7,8, 8,9. Per rod-
No 8470 8"line wires» 48 inchesU. 0<*/V high UpHghts 22 inches aXg 
apart, spacing 4,5,6,7,8,8,9. Per rod-

No. 951 in.
spacing 4, 4, 5,6, 7, 8, 8,9. Per rod......... ■ '***

80cNo. 6390
apart, spacing 7,7,8,8,9. Per rod......... -

7400 7-1 ine wires, 40 inches nU* /WU high, uprights22inches 
apart, spacing, 5, 6, 6, 7, 7*. 8*. Per
rod............................ ......................... ....................

48c
1

50c 85cMfx Q cr 1 O Wine wires, 51 inches 
7J1U high, uprights 22 inches 

apart, spacing 4, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 8, 
rod___________ ________________ _________
Nil 1 048 10-line wires, 48 inches 
~ • A V**0 high, uprights 16* ins.

apart, spacing 3, 3, 3*. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 8*. f aft 
Per rod................................................. .................. ■

64cNo. 7480
apart, spacing 5, 6*. 7*. 9, 10, 10. Per

9. Per51c1
rod

No 841 8~1'ne wires, 41 inches 
nU< high, uprights 16* ins.
apart, spacing 4,4,5,6,7,7,8. Per rod .
Mo 84 1 O 8-line wires, 41 inches 
XAlty. 0**±V high, uprights 22 inches 
apart, spacing 4, 4, 5,6,7,7, 8. Per rod ...

■
No. 10480 ,»
apart, spacing 3, 3, 3*. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 8*. f Uft 
Per rod ................................................................. ■ m57c O 20 9-line wires, 39 inches 707 high, uprights 16* inches (ft 7ft 

apart, spacing 3,3,3,4,5,6,7,8. Per rod.. w■ • ! HC
.!

MEDIUM HEAVY “IDEAL” FENCING
No- M0 33c No. 726 35c
spacing 7, 7, 8, 9, 9. Per rod........................  WWW spacing 3, 3*. 4, 4*. 5, 6. Per rod   VVW

ifQ1A 9-line wires, 30 ins. high, 
uprights 13 ins. apart, 

spacing 3, 3, 3, 3, 3, 4, 5,6. Per rod..........
Q2A1 9-line wires, 30 inches 

Xi*;. apart, uprights8inches
ap-irt, spacing 3, 3, 3, 3, 3, 4, 5, 6. Per 
rod ............................................................................
Nfo 1 448 14-line wires, 48 inches
XXU. high> u rights 13 ins.
apart, spacing 2*. 2*. 2*. 2*, 2*. 3, 3, 
3*, 4, 5, 5*. 5*, 6. Per rod......................

43c v
79A1 7-1 ine wires, 26 inches 

*1 • *• V 1 high, uprights 8 inches
apart, spacing 3, 3*. 4, 4*. 5, 6. Per 
rod............................................................................

I 1 11-line wires, 50 inches
1 high, uprights 13 inches

, spacing 3,3,3,4,4,5.6,7,7,8. Per

m^^^~30c 41c 50c 1I
.

No. V

64capart
rod

"IDEAL” POULTRY FENCING JFmÏÏeVïïZ^aornely^,Ïd ,V»l!Æ“owd'rol&
85c No. 2060 90c

2N/, 2*. 2*. 3, 3, 3*. 3*. 4, 4*. 5, 6, 6. Per rod......................... WWW

No.

Improved “Ideal” Stock Gates—Open Mesh Supplies for “Ideal” Fence
Ideal Fence Stretcher, each ......,v.............................................. $1 00
Hand Stretcher for Single Wire, each   00
Universal Post-Hole Digger, each 75
Ideal Steel Fence Posts, 1 * in. x 1 * in. angle by 7* ft. long,

each.............................................................  55

Made in the following sizes only:
12 feet long, 51 inches high, each
13 feet long, 51 inches high, each
14 feet long, 51 inches high, each

iy il

<i

Brace Wire, Staples and Barb WireImproved “Ideal” Farm Gates —Close Mesh
Galvanized Staples in 25-lh. Boxes 
Galvanized Staples in 100-lb. Boxes 
Cialvanized Fence Hooks, per 100 lbs.
No. 12 Brace Wire, per 100 lbs
No. 9 Brace Wire, per 25 lbs...........................
No. 9 Brace Wire, per 100 lbs 
No. 9 Coiled Spring Wire, per 100 lbs 
i Pt‘ 17, Aal.V- Wire> Per 100 lbs. (about 95 rods)
o pt‘ ro 5a!v* ®arbed Wire, per 80 rod spool................
5 P* 5aY Cabled Barlied Wire, per 80 ro<l spool. 5.25

Ideal Single Strand Barbed Wire, per 80 rod spool............... 3.75

.............$1.85

.............  7.00

.............  7.00

3 feet long, 48 inches high, each ............
3* feet long, 48 inches high, each
4 feet long, 48 inches high, each 

10 feet long, 48 inches high, each
12 feet long, 48 inches high, each
13 feet long, 48 inches high, each
14 feet long, 48 inches high, each 
16 feet long, 48 inches high, each

$3.00
3.25 
3.50
6.25 

. 7.00
7.25 

. 7.50
8.00

;
6.50 s■

L..1.60
6.00

>
m6.10

. 6.75
5.50

<

Buy Now and Save Money use-t erefore prices Vr7r.!n rZ the£uropean countries leaves only a limited tonnage for home
P«c« „r. right.4 R«„i,

Ï
1

THE McGREGOR BANWELL FENCE CO., Limited, Walkerville, OnL
-------------------------------------------------------------- * 51
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Motor Oil Made By 
Graduate Workmen

\

Used Where 
Duty Demands 
Utmost Power t

1
—in automobile or tractor
—in motor boat or aeroplane
—in gas engine or motorcycle
—in motor truck or any form 
of internal combustion engine

Eo-ar-eo National Motor Oil will 
give utmost satisfaction—a metr-hleM 
lubrication service. This uniform 
oil means more power, lees carbon- 
longer life to the motor and least 
upkeep expense.

»

f/4
Note How En-ar-co Refiners 

Have Solved Motordom's 
Lubrication Problem

« %
TtÆ^OTOR users face a problem of motor oil selection that 
IVJ. Puzÿe8 even the most experienced. Hundreds of brands 

confront them. Many are good. Some excel others.
But which oil to use is perplexing. "Why should I use this 

brand in preference to others?” is a question often asked.
Oils excel as do the men who make them, 

era deceived‘the S* SVïï&ft

IK c^'^ioMu-ch^

. .

71
m\

How En-ar-co Quality Originated

ïïêï ^ » «hû; sz»*
h znsiiB^gttSsssitEsrdegree-For wi,hou' * •*

Will \hi
! motoroil

<\
I

511
Iill m§
« Scientific Rcllnlng

Thus we have developed Scientific Refining. We have eliminated all 
quality fluctuation. We have produced the best that skilled men am make.

form*— En-ar-co S&ffAS 0$ W°r'd * ,UbriC“* *h“ ta »*■
We ask only that you try En-ar-co National Motor OiL 

Regardless of the motor you use. whether in automobile^
b.°at ?r engine, your investment demands

that you lubricate with oil made by men who know”__
men who are graduate workmen.

F mm
1
1

1 W Sent 
FREE

I

I I
1 ; Get This FREE 

Handy OH Can
I I j
I ••1 ce

We also send facts you should know
Be sure to fill out and send the coupon 

below. Wc will send a new-siylc, special 
design oiler that reaches the hard-to- 
get-at places. You can't find another 
like it anywhere.

We wi l also send vital lubrica
tion facts that you should know.

We want you to have them 
now, early in the season.
SEND TODAY.

I 1-12 Strachaa *«•.,-Si
V
)

I Tenet», Oat»I
I own.

(Give nuM above) "* 
outomobtle or trsetor and en- 

/ - close two 3-cent etempe. Send
me Handy Oil Can FREE. Pleasa

r *ive nearest shipping point In this 
province and quote prices on the itdma 

I have marked. I will be In the market

i I «
.Vxv:a>

Ix 3 VzÏÎ /z1 I z
nadian oil

CONPANIFS.ITD.
Z' /z

•boutm1 (Give date above)

•uto grease per year 

gala, kerosene per year 

gals, tractor oil per year

l uae ... gala, gasoline per year 
# 1 use--Toronto. Canada.

Mr NameSwi — "•

gala, motor oil per year 

lb*, axle grease per year
I uae.

Poktoffire Provlnre

Canadian Oil Companies, Limited
Tear or Cut Out- Mall Today

NOTE; TM* can will not be sent 
you give mnke ol your euto or i

ftBranch OMIces In 36 Cities
DepLHS, 2-12 Strachan Ave., Toronto, Ont

866
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SAWYER-MASSEY 11-22 GAS-OIL TRACTORM

11 'SHE SAWYER-MASSEY eighty year reputation 
X fo* Quality is behind this machine. The Sawyer- 

Massey intimate knowledge of the Canadian 
farmer’s need is in it.
It has a vertical 4-cylinder valve-in-head motor, 
equipped with air cleaner, high tension magneto and 
one adjustment carbureter.
The radiator is of unusually large capacity. Water 
circulation is positive.
Power is delivered to both traction wheels and 75% of 
the tractor weight rests on the rear wheels.

Owners have found that these features have a direct 
bearing on the simple operation and long, reliable 
service given by the machine.

Our Bulletin No. 321 describes this Tractor. 
Bulletins describing our 17-34, 20-40 and 

27-50 Tractors are also available.

}
I

I

SAWYER-MASSEY COMPANY
LIMITED

Head Office and Factory; HAMILTON, ONTARIO
Bronche» and Warehouse»: 

WINNIPEG REGINA SASKATOON CALGARY

If you are interested in Sawyer-Massey 
Steam Tractors or Threshers, we will be 

glad to supply full information.
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'Mm Westclox■#

Has Your Wife a Trade?‘N.

LEEP-METER of West- needle-fine pivote of polished 
clox if a favorite for tbet greatly reduce friction. SoaU 
time Mound the house.

Westclox alarms are double- on the dial meant tide patented 
duty clocks—practical, low- construction inside, 
priced timekeepers as well . sim-Mctw u five inches uii. 
as punctual alarms.

A better method of clock mak- far tha family name^JPwkfax —on the

s steel“Impertinent question” you say!«isssJsaaæs*:
very poorly paid.

has e

If your wife is ever likely to become a 
breadwinner, you should put her in training 
now. Then, should the necessity arise, she 
will be able to produce an income sufficient 
to support herself—and children, ifany-in 
some degree of comfort
There is only oné other way to make sure 
that your wife and kiddies will not come to 
want after you’re gone-that is, by means 
of adequate life assurance.

ing «Mthe reason for their

Western Clock Co.—makers of Westclox
*"* *" *"*' *—■*—•- t-TTnr rnmftrf toij mm a w_

U Salle, Illinois, U. a A.

Sleep=Meter
Before you forget, fill out the coupon below and 
mail it to us. Then we'll send you an interesting 
booklet about Imperial life policies.

Name........ .
Addre»....

Occupation

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO /
Branches and Agents in all important centres

^iiiniinnliillllMlliiiiiilitMlilllliiiilftill[IHIIIIIIIIllHiiifffiHH(iiii/niiin|>a B

Age >4-1

MtUrritdf 
Simpler......

/

" ii _ i

Bob Lodo
UNION-MADE

Overalls 
Shirts & 
Gloves — Efficient Haying Tools

■*
.

Knew» from
Coast to Coast Side Rake and Tedderipi Hay Loader

Simple in construction—will 
not get out of order. Yields 
automatically to any ob
struction or unusual volume - 
of hay.

• Places the hay well for
ward on the load. Its motion 

is steady and 
constant.

Will save 
many a load 
which might 
otherwise be 
caught by 
a sudden 
shower.

Our line also includes 
Mowers in all sizes, Wood 
and Steel Frame Self-Dump 
Rakes, Tedders, [Rake Bar 
Loaders, etc.,

The Massey-Harris Side 
Rake and Tedder saves the 
cost of one machine, the 
extra storage space required, 
and the time hitching and 
unhitching when changing 
from Tedding to Raking or 
the reverse. - ______

pis

IpiEFI j
yXSKvXi

mmm
mMmm
il I

I

W
Sr/

It can be 
changed in 
an instant 
from Raking 
to Tedding 
and satisfies 
the most 
exacting in 
either capacity.

Made almost entirely of 
Steel, has strong and simple 
Gearing and can be adjusted 
to meet any requirements.
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MASSEY-HARRIS CO., Limited“My overalls and shirts are the 
best made, because—I know what a man wants—long wear, solid 
comfort and all-round satisfaction."

Insist on “Bob Long” brand, and ask for Big 11—the big grey 
overalls—the cloth with the test

R. a LONG A CO* Limited, Toronto, Canada

--------- Branches at ---------
Montreal, Moncton, Winnipeg,
Regina, Saskatoon, Swift Current,
Yorkton, Calgary, Edmonton, Everywhere 
_____Vancouver, Kamloops.

Head Offices 
Toronto.

Agencies
1M
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There are mote than 700 Ford Dealer Service Stations through

out Canada. These are always within easy reach of Ford owners 
—for gasoline, oil, tires, repairs, accessories, expert advice or 
motor adjustments.

fhe cost of Ford Service is as remarkably low as the cost of 
the car itself. Nineteen of the most called for parts cost only 
(5.40. Just compare this with the cost of spare parts for other 
cars and you will realize the advantage of owning a Ford.

• - a

Touring - - $595
Runabout - $575 
Coupe i 1770

$970<
THE UNIVERSAL CAR One-ton Truck $750

Chassis

F. 0. B. FORD, ONT.

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
Ford, Ontario

1HE FARMER’S ADVOCATE80S

ServicedSal esr<

icrr
.CD

r

8 V*

\i <\vv'tv'&S* ..

Complete Service to Ford 
Owners Everywhere

i

><

” Down the road or far across 
fields is often an “entrance,’’ a mere hole 

™ em the fence, a constant source of clanger to stock
getting through, The best way to ■-*

Keep Your Stock Where You Want Them
. _is to Provide real gates, strong and durable. All Peerless Farm Gates are n# 
lîlsv heavy open hearth steel wire on strong tubular steel frames , 
ntSàK welded in one solid piece, and braced like a .»£| brtjge No s.ag ,m rnsL 
/I n.i weanng out. Ask your dealer to show you Peerless Gates alsofMvû a,,d POUltry fenciuK with the ^leï

*

(
V

Ui

SEND TODAY FOB CATALOG. 11 tells you how to put
. 1 ■ ■ up a fence to “stay put.1*

The Banwell-Hoxie Wire Fence Co., Ltd.
Winnipeg. Mamtoba

8St
Hamilton. Ontario

Founded s;r May 9,18
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LB DS faHe examines carefully—he 
figures closely—and he pub 
up a substantial house and 
bam, at a oig saving of 
time end money—by 
Bishopric products.

1
Lest
Deli
Del<

Is made of sulphide Fibre Board 
with bevelled undercut lath em
bedded in die molten "asphalt 

**- under great pressure, it 
comes in panels 4' by 4M»ut if
longer lengths are require^____
wilfbe run on request Ready to 
be nailed direct to the studding, 
lath side out, as a foundation for 
stucco outside the buildin* * 
plaster inside.
For interior walls and ceilings not 
to be plastered.

The 
insti 
so w 
befoi
In 1! 
whez 
bush

«KaiT Far

-l35ti±âl£?iiSrsîî
exposed, giving an excellent shed 
decorative surface for any class of 
interior decoration.
Bishopric Stucco Board 
warmer, drier and better buildings 
and reduces cost over lads and 
plaster. A carpenter can apply 
it quickly and without muss or mrt, 
or you can do die work yourself. 
Study oar book on Bishopric pndnett 
Jot the farmer. Mailed fret on

BISHOPRIC WALL BOARD CO.
LIMITED

529P Bank Street, Ottawa, OeL 
Manufacturers also of •Pennatite* 
and Farmers* Special Roofings.

■

Thou»
lantsI1

&1RQMGE veiy 
and fe<
for all
TheD 
sists ol 
ing ga 
dynam 
age bi 
pressin 
au torn, 
ies are 
constrt 
Efficiei 
ers all 
you wil
Delco-]
efficien
Lights
sheds,
power 1
inery—
milker,
grinder,
washint
Write t<
Light li

CARDEN TOOLS
ow can 1 grow 

vnihhln with ray
iTiTtV.
IRON ACE
boy or girl eaa Bash one. * eom-

YMBm
and Drill*

blaattoa»

SSS2 yea to wsSE

booklet
ledey-H
THE BATEMAN-WIUONSON CO. Lri.

Artificial limbe are admitted 
DUTYFREE. SOLDIERS 
land othere eiiould get the bed
IrUasaAiUBcUUnhCs.* tnLAf.ILl--------- ““ '

%

(YOLPEEK 'j£?\
IU STOP mr LEAK ^

Don't threw »w»y your Pot. «ndPsiu. “WA*. I 
will mend Granitewere. Tin. Aluminum, etc^ tntwe 1 
minute, without took. Ahrey» k«pitinth»nMMS 
At drëlcn or From iu, poWpikt 15 cots

ritit D1•i:iy
c the LAMtST bisTmnuTon* or 

Canada. WC Ssll Dt- 
we Can Save Ytfu money 

EC &AMNI.ES -W--TC >D* .
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v
Lower in cost to the 
farmer than it would 
have been in 1914

Keel
« Jim

ufv
,

•I\WMl ' j '
* '

i ÉÎ

Usa farm produce buys Delco-Light to-day. 
Delco—Light will earn dividends on your farm. 
Delco-Light will cost your farm less tha

:

i
never.

The Canadian farm is to-day the most prosperous 
institution in the world. Never before could you 
so well afford to buy the best things of life. Never 
before did your farm earn so much for you.
In 1914 it would have taken 417 bushels of your 
wheat to buy a Delco-Light plant. To-day 246 
bushels buys Delco-Light.

■In■■■I7

lgi

Farm Efficiency Your Greatest Need
Delco-Light Increases Farm Efficiency 
Corts To-day But 246 Bushels Wheat 
Would Have Cost m 1914,417 Bushels

Eight Good Reasons ’ 
Why You Should Buy afife?

Labor is scarce—especially 
farm labor. But ever-in
creasing is the dire need 
for production. The effi
cient, productive institution 
to-day reaps enormous pro
fits. Make your farm effi
cient. Delco-Light will do 
it. There are five funda
mental ways in which Delco- 
Light increases farm effi
ciency: 1. Work which was 
formerly accomplished by 
hand can now be done elec- I
trically with current su 
plied by Delco-Light. 
Delco-Light brings to the
farm all of the modern benefit* 
which formerly attracted boys and

sists of combined self-start- km. by bringing to the country
ln8 6as engine and electric home all of the convenience* of
dynamo, and a set of stor- the city. 4. Delco-Light makes the 
age batteries. Starts on home a better and more enjoyable
Posing of . lever, .stops
automatically when battêr- lOycojpübg fundamental liv- 
ies are full. It is simple in '°j? conditions on the farm, hired 
construction and operation. A le6or « attracted to the farm 
Efficient of fuel, and deliv
ers all the light and power 
you will require.
Delco-Light is wonderfully 
efficient. Runs on coal oil.
Lights the house, barns, 
sheds, dairy, yard. Gives 
power to work small mach
inery—water pump, churn, 
milker, grindstone, feed- 
grinder, vacuum cleaner, 
washing machine, and so on.
Write to-day for the Delco- 
Light literature.

01 LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATOR

CAPACITY: New capacities bay, been inemssed 10%, 
without increase or speed or effort required in operation.

wMl *•
EASERTO WASH: Simpler bowl conduction and dL cauled 1 

onfy on the upper aide make the bowl easier lo wash.
EAgER TO TURN: The low speed of the Do Level howl, the 

short crank, its unusually him capacity for the she and weight of 
bowl, and Ms automatic effing throughout, make R the earnest to 

turn and least bring to the operator.

Thousands of Delco-Light 
plants have been installed. 
Every owner is enthusiastic 
and feels that he paid little 
for all he has received.

?
the

ITHE MAJORITY CHOICE: Mow De Lavais are sold every year

•wk'6

enhip for 40 years die world over.
EQWPPED WITH SPEED INDICATOR! £«, Nav 

ge U™1 » equipped wd. . Bel SpeedJgdioUer. the "Weiem, 
Super which insures proper speed, fun capedty, thorough —p—«iim 
and uniform cream at sfl timet.

SERVICE WHEW YOU NEED IT: The world-wide De Laval 
o^amaboa. with agents and representatives reedy to serve users in

and lead-

rather than to the city.
You know Delco-Light it needed 
on your farm. You know it will 
pay you to have Delco-Light. 
NOW is the time to buy it. NOW, 
before steel and labor costs send 
Delco-Light any higher. NOW, 
when your farm can pay for 
Delco-Light as never before.

-

i
Extensive illustrated literature has 
been prepared, showing Delco- 
Light and how it works. It is free. 
Write for it to your nearest 
Distributor.

Domestic Engineering 
Co., Dayton, Ohio

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

NORTHERN ONTARIO

—-as&tf a •ss,g&r.“K
For full particulars as to terms, regulations and settler*' rates, write to:

H. A. MACDONBLL, Director of Colonization, Parliament Bulldlnâ». Toronto n-.
HON. G. H. FERGUSON, Minister of Land*, Forests and Mines. *

DELCO-LIGHT

C. H. ROOKE, Limited
173 King Street East, 

TORONTO

i
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Points Worth Knowing
About the Lister Milker I8

T It is built throughout in Canada and Great Britain.
I It has been in successful operation for more than TEN YEARS.
If It has been in use in Canada since 1914.
1i Not only has the Lister Milker a large and increasing sale in Canada 

but in England, Scotland, Ireland and Wales, in New Zealand,' 
Australia, South Africa and elsewhere.
In 1915 more than 300 Lister Milkers were installed in Great Britain 
alone in as many days.
Write for particulars from local 

Dept. “G’\

\

?a
a

■-users, -V

R. A. LISTER & CO, (Canada) Limited, TORONTO
-J

LISTER
GASOLINE & OIL ENGINESIB.

l)U<

LISTER ENGINES ARE IN USE 
ON FIVE BATTLEFRONTS

For Service—Reliability and Workmanship

Choose the “Lister”
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE TO DEPARTMENT "G"

III

R. A. LISTER & COMPANY, (CANADA) LIMITED. TORONTO, ONT.

..
................. .......... ......

Wmmmm

MELOTTE
CREAM SEPARATORS

ém
w'.i
1

THE “MELOTTE” IS KNOWN THE WORLD OVER
The original suspended-bowl• . cr6Rm separator—
turns easiest —skims cleanest—lasts longest 

WRITE FOR----------------- ^ •*n»»

■■■■■■il
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LIII. LONDON, ONTARIO, MAY 9, 1918. 1337
EDITORIAL. Service. the greatest purpose at the present time. Canada, 

Service! This little word of seven letters means rrgardles* of the service and sacrifices already made,
more to humanity than many of those who use it and per- muet 8® further. Plain facta plainly stated will help,
form the act of serving ever realise. Work done for the Hard wor*t an<* ^ng hours at necessary work will help,
benefit of another, labor performed in the interest of Al* are Prou<l °f what our country is doing, and those
others, and, in the beet sense of the term, performed ^*M> ltnow are Particularly proud of the efforts rural
without or practically without remuneration or thought Canada has made. Outside of the men in the trenches
of it is one of the hopes of humanity. At no time in none ^*ave worked harder for the cause than have
the history of the world has fervice meant more to the Canadian farmers. Let the good work go on, and let all

A farm on which there are long-tailed sheep is general- race' aftd at no time has it been more cheerfully given *teeP t*leir m'nda wt on greater service. More men are
by the rank and file of the common people. We all *°in* from the farms to the fight. The limit of service
expect service in all things with which we are connected and «arrifice has not been reached. Carry on so that

•vice and sacrifice. Expecting this, then, we all must when that grand and glorious day of peace comes no
If the spring pigs are to make pork at a profit, plan be ready to serve and sacrifie?. When a contract is made one can P°int a finger at any man of rural Canada, or

green feed for them. with another to do certain work both parties must give c*asa °* men 'n Canada, and say he, or they, did not
-------------------------------  andtake. Extra effortsarerequiredtoplease.anditalways P” the best possible service in the time of need. Every

- , pays to please—pays not only in dollars and cents, but Canadian should be on active service now, if not at" the
t irT .1° man . ear y,an< havc Plenty of the 1)681 in real satisfaction, which is the very essence of a happy front •” ®°me other gap which he or she can best fill.

of calf feed next winter. and contented existence. The man serves his master,__________________ _
and if he serves him well, he puts forth a little more than ... . n
the minimum energy necessary to get by on his job. AglTCUltUnU rv6pr©86DtBtiOfl OD tilC
The master serves the public in some capacity, and he, Railway Bo&fd.
too, must put forth a little extra effort to gain that place Since the retirement of Dr. James Mills from the 
which marks success. No man or group of men is in- Board of Railway Commissioners for Canada, agri
dependent of other men and groups of men. All are culture has had no duly-qualified representation on that 
necessary to make up a full set of cogs in the big gear important Committee. It is true that Dr. Mille, ae 
which makes the world go round. The people elect Librarian and Supervising Officer, may still have 
a number of men to make their laws, and they call

How did your seed corn test?

Plant a few early potatoes. No one needs them 
than the farmer.

more

ly a slipshod affair.

Many a good breeding herd owes its place to one 
or two outstanding females. Buy the best.

Success in feeding stock is not all in the feed. There 
is a good deal in how the feed is mixed and fed.

some
indirect influence, but his place at the table, where

So long as a nation of agriculturists is governed by them the Government. The Government must give decisions are actually made, has long since been occupied 
manufacturers and shopkeepers the cost of living is P60?*6 service. Sometimes electors complain of the by another. The powers of the Board are extensive, 
sure to soar. service rendered, but they themselves have the remedy and it is reasonable and absolutely necessary that agri-

----------------------------- in their own hands. The Government must serve thé culture, the biggest enterprise the country has, should
people. And then the people must serve the Govern- be adequately represented on the Board of Railway 
ment, which is, in reality, the people. All must serve Commissioners.
one another. It is in a time such as that through which The personnel of the Board, aa at present organised, 
the world is now passing that service should be more is as follows: Sir Henry L. Drayton, K. C., Chief Com- 
freely given than ever. And it has been. Think of the missioner; D’Arey Scott, Assistant Chief Commissioner; 
service and sacrifices of the men who have held, and Hon. W. B. Nantel, K. C., LL. D., Deputy Chief 
are still holding, the battered, but not broken line in Commissioner; S. J. McLean, M. A., LL. B., Ph. D., 
France and Flanders! Nothing human effort can do Commissioner; A. S. Goodeve, Commissioner; and A. C. 
can ever repay them. "Greater love hath no man than Boyce, K. C., Commissioner. Under the Act a com- 
this that he lay down his life for his friends," the missioner holds office for a period of ten years, but he 
greatest service of man to man. Ponder for a minute j8 eligible for re-appointment if he has not reached the 
the service of the fathers, mothers, wives and sisters age of seventy-five years, which is the disqualifying 
who have sent of their own blood to help hold the lines limit in any case and the cause of Dr. Mills’ retirement 
on civilization’s border, and who have toiled on and on

Sometimes the innocent suffer by laws made to 
catch the few who-go too far, but laws should be lived 
up to or never made.

Those who produce are in a position to put a fairer 
estimate on the cost of production than are those who 
merely consume.

Growth did not come extra early, but the grain that 
went into the ground first is the first to show green,and 
will likely be on top in yield.

some years ago. Assistant Chief Commissioner, D'Arcy 
Scott, and Commissioner, S. J. McLean, will have served 
their allotted time on September 17,1918. They are, 
however, eligible for re-appointment. While there is 

aged without support, who bravely and without a nothing registered against the conduct or abilities of 
.... , . . murmur face whatever the future holds in store. Re- these two particular Commissioners, the Government

cost of living will go much higher yet before it member the acts of devotion and kindness without will be afforded the opportunity of so reorganizing
reveal to some people the fact that many must number which have been performed since the war broke the Board aa to give representation to our leading

i on the land if all are to eat in plenty. Gut. All these things and thousands more, such as the Canadian industry.
longer days of toil on fann and in factory spell service.

If production matters, and we all know that it does, to keep them and all the others supplied with food and 
it is necessary that taken front, the land be replaced comforts necessary to sustain life and courage in the

hour of trial. Think of the widows, the fatherless, the
men

with help from unessential industries.

It is not easy to obtain definite figures in regard to
The life and usefulness of fann machinery are greatly and servlcc wl" wln the war for humanlty- it >s time production, but it has recently been stated, and we

increased by keeping all in good repair at all times. A now to put away 3,1 nonsense- hhe grafter, the healer, , believe truthfully, that in 1916 the tonnage offered (he
stitch in time saves the part or the whole machine. t^le Paras'tc' and the profiteer must go. They represent railroads was made up from the following sources: agricul-

the antithesis of service. They are in the way in the great 
work. Governments must serve their people as never

ture, 30,000,000 tons; mines, 37,000,000tons; forest, 16,- 
000,000 tons; other sources, 26,000,000 tons, making a 

Hindenburg evidently thinks the Channel Ports before, and people must serve their Government as never total of 109,000,000 tons. This is evidence enough that 
"ortli the sacrifice of the whole German army, except before. The crisis has grown acute, and in meeting it we natural production overshadows all others (n importance
the Kaiser and his six safe sons and the Generals com- must get down to bed rock. It is not service to mislead and requires expert men at the helm, if the good ship
«landing the cannon fodder. the people. The seriousness of the situation should and Canada is to be kept in the proper

must be understood. Rosy pen-pictures are dismal young country yet. There are many problems to be
failures unless based on facts. XV hen people are close solved. Production must be encouraged, and agri-
to starvation and armies are facing great odds, the culture, the leading factor in the economic life of the
British blood runs stronger if the people know and under- Dominion, should be so safeguarded as to ensure a
stand the facts. Britons do not-slacken service when development commensurate with our possibilities,
facing fearful odds they never have nor will they now. Representation on. the Board of Railway Commissioners
'I he farm is asked for men and more food. The farmer

course. We are a

XX c recently heard a farmer, who wras carrying a big 
basketful of eggs to market, state that each dozen in the 
lot cost him ninety cents. Cacklebcrries are not forth
coming unless the hens get feed and care, both of which
cost money.

would be one guarantee of the national growth we all 
will continue to do his best. If the rest of his good men look for after the war. Many problems in the building

1 he stockman is watching the grass almost as anxious- are more necessary to serve at the front than to help Up of agriculture and in marketing already require
b as are the live stock. Feed has been expensive and feed others who serve, they will lie sent just as readily attention. A vacancy on the Railway Board will occur

as other thousands have gone, but service means thatgrnss is welcome. Do not turn out too soon. A few days’ 
extra growth before the cattle are turned out in the

next September. There can be no doubt as to the neces- 
all industry be organized lor war, and those industries sity of having agriculture represented when the gap is 
not essential to the winning of the fight are not serving filled.sprmg means better pasture all summer.
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■ - efiHfii«vskts
®«ïjSsfcTsî'.^sgrh ;îs ?» süïâfcs; «&;
nnr^Z6 ^ay® Î1? soaety in the country districts for the » missing life’s greatest opportunities He hTf" W^° 
AnkÜÎÎ of ,looklnR after the welfare of our domestic had any temptation to go back to his old stvfe 

mais,and seeing that those that abuse them are fined istence, and, judging from appearances hie 
pLS«UrlShed ? “V16 V*: There doesn’t seem to be any horses have no desire that IwTshould either 
good reason for this for in all probability, if the matter seem, apparently, that when they are comfort*» 1l>u^ 
ol1,00ÿd in,to- we ^old fined that tkrc is more ill- comfortable, and not till Then ?h^t ^ "

It h impartial and -, -n ,„a rS,ge p”d neg|ect of animals in the country than in the man becomes a Christian his horse^ knows it uu?
■ th“man'shorscm““thi“kh«'e 

mtn n. *• etockmen and home- has never been proved that the stockowner of the
a. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION—b ran.rt. F-.i „a i ^ a,rYle’ any more considerate or kind-

‘wd. Scotland. Newfo.mdUpd.Jd £ j5E**d.^ heLof the town. One would think that, even
GSted1 m°° ** J*1*»** I*M in advance. I*??? lt fr°™ thf standpoint if dollars and cents, a man

«1» per mr; «H other countries 12s.. in ^““.^.the advantage of being good to the animals
.1 ..WOrk ,and make his money for him. But 

apparently that side of the case is lost sight of by a good 
. 7 J"j”; .esp?:,a1,,1V1 when their temper gets the upper

feel like "taking it out” of some of their 
i£LS , that are» unfortunately, not able to defend 
thonselves or state their side of the case. I have known 
£^,h®rses be almost ruined by rough and careless 

direct to us, either by chancre »f°n t^e P31} °f the hired man or the owner. A 
-Orrfer or Registered ,h!"8.f "I*81?™ ofte? works a complete change in the 
When made otherwise ««■*» of a horse Kicking and biting and crowding

of tha| usually come through cruelty on the part We have in Canada a large number of verv fin» »—j
•S3me man se?m to have a grudge against hshes, both marine and fresh water so Mnl in

8 Ap|CCTCn<^V?iîü,?-c!îi!,tjHoai rece<Te no attention. thev abinJ^h don?estlc animals,and at every opporunity that it is not easy to say which is our "best” fish Th»
Ugenrsymthe Full Name and Post office Address Must ah^that haTLl" °r °thLer 1 have ““ T'" thi,ngs to «* taken into consideration injudlg

tuscjus^sa^ srefsarw: ütTfinairS!

u Sr’1'“*■üsvssïæ? ssajssM stea 
• s«u s ^ho Thiit^r^rr ;ü st xg,tlum

u. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any acricuit whin failed a!? L‘ tbere fWas °n.e handy) when the Jhe flavor of this fish is not only most excellent but

H&ShSFSâSvffiwrsa ssafSrA ■%"" * «œr wsvsstsvs kasSKSFÊÿ'E^eWS îü^rtf as ^ ‘srss’s lesssTriêS yi«fr^ „?*^ulars °t Experiments imnosed uh» !i? <rr imprisonment, such as is often to hide in each mouthfull and then lodge cross-wise in
SSHKsSîS aaft-aâê-FFrL“ Fijrü*s
^^^‘[•“tter will be returned on receipt of postage. i.:„ gCn.Cra y a| coward, and takes care to keep tically two fine fillets.
“ArrS&D- danger of his kbgVurt Nine time^o'ut Ÿ? ^ O Mackerel inhabits the North Atlantic Ocean.

æs== Spssssîss ÉSpsS'iasss
the WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limitât), w, have , hone j^dTU’i^d for , Th= Mackerel cornea ™ o„ the coast of North A™™,

-------- London. Canada. "ne direction when his driver intended going in another affs^lth"etfterly direction, appearing in the spring
The horse, not king a mindreader would hardly £ Th» ** »a‘teras. and then working northward
b amed by any one with commonsense. But thL habit , h» Y aPfT'ar/f, the mouth of the Bay of Fundy about 
?f, fighting with their cows and horses has got such a the middle of May and in June they enter the Gulf of 

Without doubt the feed situation has been poorlv -pli» ? s?™,e !m'n that they continue to do it in spit» H.W^V06' • 1 Vhe fj U they disappear in a southerly
handled. We were given to „„dere,a„d ,hat„,„Cdd h!gt.'Sg to i Thi" •" “"W ™"» «N •» ThV I 8 Cto**~ **'«* “>» “
be forthcoming in some considerate \<.lt,m» i . , i of allowing mir ,.rh‘s is one of the worst consequences , 1 he spawning season extends from May to July,
not Those who u»r» • ■ . ’ but n has , , t' eelings of irritation and anger to get the ^une being the main spawning month. The spawning
riT'i , "ho W,er<; .,n a P°s'f»n to obtain corn ' °surf,rfas?n^ is the cause of more injury pounds are in rather deep water from Long Island to
deferred ordering, thinking, perhaps, that government from the '? to ,our an>mals. They recover Gulf of St. Lawrence. If taken at the time of spawn-
activities might grease the channels along which it chance of nn^reJ,? ^ h°l'^ °r days- but we run a ,ng.lr,c ^ackercl arc found to k lean and poor, 
moved. In this they were disannointwl n “ acter isn’t = rovering in a lifetime. A degraded char- The Mackerel feeds upon the small crustaceans and
fivîntr” » K I l «'sappointcd. I he price actef 'sn t so easily made over. But it can be done and a °ther sn,a11 forms of animal life which occur in the sea. 
min . b,ran and shorts Xvas disregarded, while the G‘r‘ bab!t of h'.ndness and consideration for every t°hne of the sl|rface swimming Copepods, (that is one of
millers set their own price and obtained it. The price » g,TI , uIC,h T come in contact, animal or ,thf;,vcry small, almost microscopic, crustaceans) known 
was set very effectively, but not by the Government This’ h h.V i! ,1 hat s the eacouraging thing about it. ° the fishermen as “Red feed” or "Cayenne” is a very 
The purchase of oil cake in New York turned thinkinv has ^ P"ne" WOr,ks bolh wa>s Wrong av°nte f«od but when the Mackerel have been feeding
satisfactorily and on I» r ? ' °Ut un' i L ,, :1,!'8 ,a- long.distance on the down-hill freely on >t they spoil very quickly after king caught,

itonl> and on the whole, farmers have been but. [¥ht thinking will lead us back up again owmg to their s.des rotting or "burning” as it is termed.
thrown back on their own resources. There is some n r<?,ninded right here of a man who Mackerel often occur in schools of tremendous size,
talk now of a standard stock feed, and rtossiblv the dis farn in<. } go?. .ustratwn °f this idea. When he started ?"C sucb ®cbo,°f being recorded as half a mile wide and 
cussion of this will tide the hogs over until A !" “ I f » a,“n fe,nTd to be to get all he possibly twenty m,les «ng. These schools swim at the surface,
when we ran throch , 8 f f unUl -August, could out of his land and animals,and give as little in °r near lt> and the fish are rather closely packed. The
swine I , n ««me real grain and feed the hungry ^ ,r” aa 1 ?«uld manage. He sold nearly all his grain numbcrs f this species which appear off our coast

% e. There will probably be a surplus of millfeeds lion{r a,n1d sometimes his horses worry ïury gr.ea,tly from year to year, but as to the cause of
during the summer months, and if farmers can obtain Hurina t\ > 1 ^ey <x>uld on straw. They were left out t*16 Periods of abundance and scarcity we as yet have

iisurt^ 7^ -»>• - ^, », **

the h\ e stock independent of those outside sources snowW3S J"S,t atS bad' Almost as soon as the Mackerel schools. Large squid also consume consider-

"«• « t" »SS3 : ”F°> —«r —.
« attempt to „,,rg„
corn or any other grain that will make good feed for qmnno. f t,,,ar ' 1 his is a practice that is pretty general ‘orty thousand, though as high as two hundred thousand 
livestock. U 11 nZ»d SC Wh° are S lurt of feed, and I havfoften eg8f havê been taken from t single Mackerel, and it is

wamld ho! ,COuld go to their beds in a well P,robablc that the largest Mackerel would produce
do and their ® mP 35 soundly, as they apparently »bouî a million eggs. The period of incubation is about

Many districts report an increase in number of kind from the cold Sd rah? It’st'ïffJ °f any Fahrenheit '' ^ ^ 3 temperature of 58 degreCS
Th»X ,?r ? VeSUh °f thC campaign pUt 0,1 last fa"- fnU™ ,al!h<V;T'Tnt.i0m;d a 'vllile ago œuldn-t be?sed I"13'1 Mackerel are known among the fisherman
1 he feed situation is serious on some farms, but with ^inl ptb,s,k.md- ^ive the man some of his own e® sp,kes'.'’ "tinkers," and "blinkers." Spikes are
the pigs pasturing on clover or rape thev can be grown with nothin!!,» i""! ,”utsl.df sonic cold, wet night hve .°,r SI^ mches in length, and are from five to seven
on a minimum amount of grain. ' 1,5"'“' h-s nightshirt,and let him gèt an ?°?thS °'f inkcrs are under nine inches in length.8 mca oi what Ins animals have to endure. and a.re thought to k two years old. They attain

But to return to our farmer. Ho folln«»ri i.- o maturity in four years. ,
of saving feed and wintering his live stock oulotir?,0»ru i ^.Iackcrel are caught in fixed nets and gill-nets, and
he suddenly wakened up to the fact that if ho i.-»»/11' a!so, by,]look and *me fishing. Only about onc-qaurter
in the direction he was going for a few more v.I tbe.Mackerel caught on our coast is sold in the fresh
vouhl land on the rocks. So! coming to the rnnT -h® Pondl,tlon. the rest king "pickled," that is, put up m

8 t0 the conclus,on barrels in brine. Of recent years some Mackerel have
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been shipped inland in the frozen state, and while these 
have reached the interior in a more palatable condition 
than the salted fish, there is still much to be desired in
the matter of the inland supply of this fish, as no fish - , ,
suffers more in flavor from improper treatment than p h ., febrifuges,
the Mackerel. There is, it seems to me, a very good cated in UgeS' °umedicines that reduce fever, are indi
opening for canned fresh Mackerel in Canada, more par- of norà«^aSeS-where the temperature is high. Nitrate 
ticularly as at the present time the supply of this com- rlnmTUm.ùs a gao^ febrifuge, given in one to two- 
modity from Norway is cut off. febrifuge^ction^d*-^jr l‘™es When prompt

= SnisteHr- ammo,da a4^"
water 0ne^.unce doses, mixed with a little cold

____ action has tW° h°UrS Until
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Of course, smaller 
less or more, according feanimals should ** 8iven A great deal of sleet and always mud, ankle to belly 

deep.
The first trial control was a shot of vaccine at point 

of shipment followed by vaccine on arrival. Staming 
and open corral handling were both tried, this treat- • 
ment seemed without results. Next, the animals were 
given a large shot of vaccine when shipped and none on 
arrival. Results the same. Then no vaccine was given 
and results were about the same.

“The final method, and the one which seemed to be 
the best—at least both per cent, of sick and per cent, 
of deaths dropped a good deal,—might be summed up 
as isolation and sanitation. Cars were disinfected be
fore shipment and one side closed. Plenty of fresh air 
was admitted through the open side but no draft straight 
through. Corrals were disinfected by a special crew 
constantly at work with hand spray pumps. All 
corrals (feed racks, grain troughs, water troughs and 
fences) were gone over weekly, and sick corrals three 
tunes each week. A veterinarian with crew of men 
went through the new corrals twice a day. (I forgot 
to say that as stock came in it would be put in a corral 
for quarantine. Probably three days arrivals could be 
put in each corral. They were held there for ten days. 
These 1 have termed 'new* corrals.) All animals show
ing symptoms of sickness were caught out and 
ferred to isolated influenza corrals 
corrals each held around five hundred head.

"The old corrals (the stock released from the ten- 
day quarantine) were gone over once a day, and sick 
animals transferred.

"In the influenza corrals every effort was made to 
reduce the mud and water. No treatment was given. 
Daily the animals were run through a chute. The well 
ones transferred to the old, released corrals—the very 
bad cases sent to open corrals to be blanketed and 
given stimulants, and the pneumonia cases sent to 
stable hospital. The balance left remained in the in
fluenza corrals to be run through the chute the next 
day. The system of sanitation and isolation seemed 
to get results. I don't think I'd be exposing any secrets 
if I said the death rate dropped from well over a hundred 
a week to ten or less a week as a result."
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Veterinary Prescriptions For Farm 
Use.

Colic Drench.

nd
ild Calgary Horse Show.

... A„ successful horse show was held at Ca
S^cd'n8 was in full swing, tnere 

uaL°f 750 en,tnes and the attendance was all 
I „ u d b® expected. In some respects the important 

.* stronger than ever. Few have ever seen a 
Mix with a pint of cold water, and administer as a Llydesdale event staged in Western Canada,

drench, or with one-half pint of water, and administer t„ Vk , dom that. one sees a keener class of Percherons
with a two-ounce dose syringe. The above may be JIa n i • arra- ln this year’s ring. Shires, Suffolks
said to be a standard drench for the different forms of ®na “e|gians were not out in large numbers, but the
colic, in which there is evidence of acute pain. If neces- was good.
sarv, the dose may be repeated in two or three hours, „ Keenest excitement reigned in the aged Percheron

nd if the second dose fails to give lasting relief, the sta,llon ckiss. R was a great gathering of equine
wner must decide that the case is a serious one and aristocracy and the ring-side was packed with interested

requires professional attention. Even in serious cases spectators. Philix, the grand champion at the 1917
the drench will tend to control pain until professional International, was in the ring, but owing to a severe
attention can be obtained. If more than two doses cold he was defeated by Camoise, a massive

given, it is wise to omit the opium and increase the black sired by Carnot. This horse was sixth in his
quantities of the other ingredients, as opium tends to ? a*la* e International. Carnot had the best of it on
constipate. The above-mentioned dose is a fair dose , st,ne, substance and underpinning. He was about
for a horse of medium size. It must be understood that pounds heavier than Philix. His chief fault was in
when a dose of specific size is mentioned, as in this ,e coupling. Lady Carnot, by Carnot, won the cham- 
case, it is a medicinal dose for an animal of ordinary pionship in the female classes. She is a typy animal with 
size, very large or very small animals should be given mu™, °* her famous sire's conformation, 
more or less, according to size. The Clydesdales were the strongest in point of

numbers and the entries out were in splendid fit and 
Diuretics excellent bloom. Edward Garnet, owned by Ben Finlay-

Diuretics, or medicines that increase the activity ïhî infs<*“rin8 first in the aged class
of the kidneys are many. The following may be said a d VS..chal7p,onsh,P for the breed. He had keen
to be a standard: g ma> oe saia competition however, as beside him stood Dollar's

Scotland s Bluebell by Scotland Yet. There were eight
Nitrate of potassium (saltpetre)............3 drams. in the class. The class of aged Clydesdale mares was con-
Powdered resin.......................................... 3 drams sidered one of the best ever shown in the West. Quality

... .... . ... .. was pre-eminent and action strong. In structure it is
mix and administer in a little cold water as a drench, doubtful if the mare classes could be surpassed. General - 
or put into a capsule or roll in tissue paper, and ad- ly they were not excessively fitted, but they showed
minister as a bolus. The very common opinion that true Clydesdale character. Nell of Aikton, exhibited by
sweet spirits of nitre is an active diuretic is a mistake. Thombum and Riddel, won the aged class, but it was 
It has a slight diuretic action, but its chief actions are *n a class of mares foaled in 1915 that the champion
stimulant and anti-spasmodic. Another too common was found. Princess of Mount Pleasant, a black filly of
idea is that horses should be given diuretics once or eminent worth and shown by J. W. Dumo, secured the 
twice weekly, in order to ' ‘ keep their water right." highest honors. She is a beautiful mover with excellent
Horses should not be given diuretics or other drugs quality, and is particularly fine in the shoulder, head and
unless there be some deviation from health. The underpinning, and has substance back of that, 
periodical administration of diuretic tends to weaken 
the kidneys from over-stimulation.

Purgatives.
Purgatives, cathartics, or medicines that increase 

the activity of the mucous glands of the digestive tract, 
hence an evacuation of liquid or semi-liquid faeces, are 
'«any- Medicines of this nature when given in doses 
sufficient to cause increased activity of the bowels and 
a softening of the faeces, but not purgation, are called 
laxatives, hence the action is practically the same but 
varying in degree. Some drugs of this class act with 
reasonable certainty on some classes of animals, but 
have little action on animals of other classes. In most 

mixture of drugs gives better results than one 
alone. Aloes is the principal purgative for the horse.
I lie following makes a reasonably reliable purgative 
for a horse of ordinary size, say 1,200 to 1,400 lbs.

Barbadoes aloes
Calomel..............
I linger.................

Mix with sufficient treacle, glycerine or water, to make 
plastic, roll in tissue paper and administer as a ball; or 
mix with a pint of cold water and administer as a drench.
W lien time will permit it is well to prepare a horse or 
other animal for a purgative, by allowing nothing to 
cat for twelve to fourteen hours, but a little bran or 
other light food. After the purgative has been ad
ministered, the patient should be given rest and fed 
'cry lightly on easily digested food, until purgation 
commences, after which he should be given a reason
able allowance of solid food, but rest should be continued 
until the bowels regain thqjr normal condition.

Epsom salt is the principal purgative for the ox.
I he following makes a reasonably reliable dose for the 
ordinary-sized ox:

Epsom salt
Gamboge.............
Ginger..................

is
i a rv41, Tincture of opium........

Tincture of belladonna. 
Sweet spirits of nitre...

1 A fluid ounces.
IA fluid ounces. 
IA fluid ounces.
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If short of feed it 
of hay rather than 
the grass gets a start.

Have a shelter built in the paddock before the pigs 
are turned out. If they have no protection at the start 
they become badly sunburned.

Trim the loose wool from around the ewe’s udder 
soon after lambing. This will lessen the danger of the 
lambs getting wool in their stomach.

will pay to purchase a load or two 
turn the stock on pasture before

n
I.
s
n
j

6
I
1

Shear the sheep early, 
longer this job is left 

after the weather moder
ates the greater the loss 
of wool and the more un
comfortable the sheep.

i The

Put a wide guard-rail 
around the farrowing pen. 
This precaution may save 
the lives of several pigs. 
Have it at least eight 
inches wide; twelve would 
be better.l

cases a

m
!: - Build a "creep" in the 

pen and pasture so that 
the lambs may be fed 
grain separate from the 
ewes. The lambs require 
a little extra feed if the 
maximum growth is to be 
obtained.

7 drams. 
1 dram. 

.2 drams. É2&1
<

If you don’t want your 
stock to have horns apply 
a little caustic potash to 
the “buttons", or spots 
where the horns appear, 
when the calf is a few 
weeks old. Avoid having 
the potash too moist as 
it may run towards the 
eye and leave a nasty scar.A Promising Colt and Its Mother.

The number of entries and the quality of stock 
exhibited does not support the claim made by many 
throughout the West that the horse must give way to 
the tractor. This year’s horse show was in many respects 
the best ever held in Alberta.

It is reported that sheep will be grazing on the White 
House lawn this summer as President Wilson has pur
chased twelve registered Shropshires to crop the grass 
hitherto wasted in the big yard surrounding the ex
ecutive mansion.1 A lbs.

. 4 drams, 
ounce.

Dissolve in about two quarts of warm water and ad
minister as a drench.

Syrup of buckthorn is said to be the principal pur
gative for the dog, but where active purgation is re- 
MHired,we find that it is not reliable, hence it is used only 
i,lr toy dogs, puppies and weakly dogs; the dose being 
trom one-half to two ounces, according to size. The 
following makes a reasonably reliable purgative for a 
dog of say twenty-five to thirty pounds.

1
Rape, a Good Pasture Crop.Controlling Influenza in Horses.

Following is an extract from a letter written by an 
experienced horseman, who has had experience at an 
army remount depot, to Wayne Dinsinore, Secretary of 
the Percheron Horse Society of America. It offers 
valuable suggestions to horsemen, particularly in. re
gard to the control of influenza:

"When you speak of influenza you hit the most 
troublesome knot in our whole remount business here. 
Weather conditions here were bad. Cold, then warm. 
Some snow all the winter, but most of the time melting.

One problem on many farms is the growing of 
sufficient quantities of the right kind of feed to carry 
the amount of stock one should like to. The amount of 
pasture isgoverned to a large extent by weather conditions. 
A luxuriant growth of grass in June is soon eaten off if 
dry weather sets in. During the latter part of July 
and August pastures become bare on many farms and 
the stock barely hold their own. Some claim that 
pasturing is the most expensive method of feeding stock. 
However, it is nature’s food for stock and does not 
require the labor of man to harvest it. There is nothing

Jalap....
Calomel

2 drams. 
5 grains.
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ÎS«Î«K*--»TS
Stockers usually do well in the fall on rape and «v 

into winter quarters in high condition. It giAs them 
a start and they go right ahead when stabled ' 
there is likely to be a scarcity of fall 
acres might advisedly be sown to rape.

It is doubtful if any plant surpasses 
nual forage crop for swine. It may be sown early or 
late and if not pastured too closely continues growing 
throughout the season. By turning the growfitg pfcf 
on rape, a considerable saving in grain will be effected
l7£2Z S,e7oT^;".Sld '«“» %

to take its place as a conditioner for all kinds of live 
stock. Best results «ill be obtained if there is sufficient 
pasture land to permit of changing the stock from one 

.neld to another at regular intervals in order to give 
the grass a chance to pick up. There is nothing gained 
by keeping it cropped bare.

When the outlook for grass is not bright in the spring, 
a held may be sown to a mixture of oats, wheat, and 
barley and six or sewn pounds of clover if desirous of 
seeding the held. This will be ready to pasture about 
six weeks after it is sown and will furnish feed until 
well on in the fall.

For-„\ Pastur6 for Stockers, hogs and sheep, 
rape will be found to give results. It is a succulent plant 
a quick grower, and of fairly high feeding value Ac
cording to analyses it contains around 83

Any of tl 
success if 
carefully, 
the increa 
general im 

When i 
should be 
graphs, un 
and they 
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coming to 
of loss fror 
of seeing thi 
any illness 
to watch tl 
Make the >

water, which is less than is found in some other crops, 
leaving a fair percentage of dry matter of which more 
than two per cent, is protein. This crop may be sown 
broadcast, or in drills, about the first of July, and in 
two months under favorable weather conditions will 
give an abundance of feed. The late sowing gives 
opportunity for cleaning the land; it partially takes the 
place of the summer-fallow. In fact, the land can be 
well cleaned if the rape is cultivated once or twice during 
the season. The advantages of drilling the rape are 
t*iat a smaller quantity of seed is required, the land 
can be cultivated, and there is less waste of feed by 
tramping. The disadvantage of this method to sheep 
raisers is the danger of lambs getting on the broad of 
their backs between tvyo rows and being unable to rise. 
It is necessary to see the flock every day; in fact, it is
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ii A Few Factors Which Will Make the Flock Profitable.
dian sheep breeding when thefarm flwkwas'so valuable sothatTlT^ should he made and a little feed kePl in ir 
as it is at the prLnt. It is. XrSre a." hemore "nlYest^Tfhe^' T" ^ °“t ** »? 3"d 
important that the best of care be given the sheeo and in EG re. l k oi r ?' 1 18 sarPnsmg how early
the lambs, and this care, of course must be the result of !ambs w.111 begin to eat a little rolled or whole
a minimum amount of labor in a season when men are -a"d bran mixed with a few finely-pulped roots,
so scarce and other work so pre^ffig [n thkartick g 3 .r0t!g\whlch^ deaned out regularly. A small
we are assuming that the lambing season is about «or D Sh°Td alf° k Vsed for 80,1,6 of the finest clover hay. 
altogether, over, and that the ewes and their progénv forXVmbs ^If th**T 'T* t0 ,pl<,k' °«t the choicest are just being fitted for the crass fields In fact ir will °r fia! ?mbs, *' the lambs are to be pushed for extra 
not be long until all are out on pasture. In the m<^n ft f°r ?hoW or ^ early sale, a little
time and evenafter they go to grass, there are some andpulredr^Ts * t0 advanta*« Wlth thc grain points which it is well to remember. puipea roots

I
I

I WhatDisowned Lambs.
Occasionally a ewe will disown her lamb, or one of a 

pair of twins. In such cases it becomes necessary to 
tie or box the ewe up so that the lambs may be abie to 
suck. Generally, a week to ten days is enough to break 
in a ewe to take her lamb. Sometimes, however the 
ewe is more stubborn and it requires a longer period 
A box can be made to fit over the ewe and the bottom 
boards removed, so that the lambs have acess to the 
teat at wall. This prevents the ewe from jumping from 
side to side and it is not necessary to hold her while the 
lambs nurse. As the rejected lamb or lambs get stronger 

Feeding the Ewes. Feeding Cow's Milk. very soon look after themselves. \Ve have heard
f ,Th6 e£".e- suckling one or more lambs will take more Lkxasionallyit is necessary- to feed some of the lambs ca’seT where ewes^ere^rv Cgl^whh^hciMamte!1 A 
eed at this time ,f she is to be kept up in condition, ? t “T 8 ?llk’ ,Th,s ,s,.foVnd beneficial where ewes" good and reliable dog was takln into the L^?h the 
ifnV1 h n>’ 0tKhILrn°d, duHng ,the >ear' As a general ^ave two lambs and very little milk, or where, as oc- ewe where he was enœuragrel to chase her Ind tTe lamb

thing sheep breeders do not favor feeding roots in 2“ly ,3,Pc,1ÿ a ewe may have triplets. Whole around a fair-sized box stall fora fewminutes whichdidîhe
h,^CaftUanïl.tle? Unv' after tîlc arrlval of the lambs, .i. Hne thTlT fl° b ^“a’,18 ,th,c U‘st m,lk to Kive trick in short order. As a general thing a iiewlvdambed 
but after the lambs are a few days old a liberal root ! !Üh re first.s'x.weeks. A little brown sugar may bo ewe will become excited at the sight of8a doc and when
rationshould be given to stimulate milk production n the ™dk lf thought necessary, but where the the dog attempts to chase her she will inmost cases
until the ewes go on grass. Good, sweet silage mav be ^mbs are on the ewes this is not generally so much needed make an effort to protect the lamb and fromthen®»
fed successfully where care is taken. When the lambs ? ,t: wo,dd be where they were on cow’s milk entirelv. will own her progeny We have seen this tried several
are very young care should be taken not to over-feed " ca86 the latmbf^J° 1,6 raised as an orphan it would times with suS but, of course requir'^t^ve
the ewes on gram, but as time goes on the grain ration, Ie necessary to feed every four or five hours for the a reliable dog which will not injure the sheen and one
which should consist largely of oats, may be safely first, two or three weeks, after which three times a dav which will mind what is said to him The idea is worth
m£e^'anddht ,S 3 L31P’ lf^b!??ris avaik,b|e. to d * suffic,ent> and ,f desired after six weeks’ a trial where lambs are disowned,mix oats and bran, about half and half, and of this a
ewe suckling two lambs, once they have gained the 
usual strength at a week old, will eat a quart per dav, 
fed preferably m at least two feeds. It is better not to 
weigh out the root ration, but rather to give the ewes 
with.young lambs all the pulped roots they will eat up 
clean. The attendant should not forget to keep water 
where the ewes have access to it at all times. Where 
arge quantities of roots are fed, not so much water 

is required, but even under such conditions ew-es nursing 
strong, growing lambs will drink a considerable quantity.
U lover hay is a most suitable roughage for the ewe at this 
season, and we would caution readers not to turn their 
sheep out to grass too early because the young grass 
is tender, has little feeding value, and there is danger 
ol permanently injuring the pastures lor the summer 
.' cour®e> where sod is to be plowed for corn or roots, 

the flock might well be allowed what grass the land 
produces before plowing is completed. It is also good 
practice to allow the sheep in fields upon which gran 
is not sown or has not yet come ,ip, where n a few days 
they will trim off the fence corners clean and get a 
considerable portion of their required ration. It is 
wise to bring them in nights with thei: voting lambs at 
this time.
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. i It is good practice to keep 

salt in a trough where the 
sheep can help themselves 
at will, and, if the trough 
is so arranged as to have a 
small opening at the top, 
pine tar may lie daubed on 
the edge of the opening in 
such a manner as to keep 
the sheeps’ noses smeared, 
which is a good protection 
in thc warm weather against 
the sheep gadfly, the eggs 
of which develop into the 
larvae known as “grub in the 
head ’’.
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Lambs Should Be Dipped.

It is time shearing was 
done, particularly where the 
wool is to be shorn un
washed. This operation was 
thoroughly discussed in a 
recent issue of this paper. 

__——Following the clipping of
the ewes, the lambs should 
be dipped. Many breeders 
do not dip the ewes in the 
spring. It is found that after 

they arc shorn, most of the ticks will crawl off on to 
thc lambs and then if thc lambs 
majority of them

i
;

Feeding the Lambs.
lo give the lambs the best possible start, it Is neces

sary to watch the flock carefully to- be sure that all 
are getting sufficient nourishment. Some ewes are poor 
milliers, and some lambs.are sure to be weak and tlies 
will require some attention.

A Beginning in Sheep Raising.
feeding, sweet-milk could be used in place of whole

.... . . . milk the change to be made gradually. Where the milk
. . , When young, the lambs, is fed as a supplement to the mother’s mill- „ •

particularly twins, from young ewes should be kept three times a day would be enough to feed Iff KC,."r 
,n small creeps or pens, best made by using short hurdles, milk is warm enough and v et n Too ho ' ^
say six feet long and two and a half feet high. Two of 1 ' t0° hot"
these may be tied together and used across the corner 
ut the larger pen to keep the ewe and her newly-arrived 
lambs separate from the rest of the flock until such time 
as they become well acquainted. The lambs must be 
watched at first to see that they nurse pfoperlv and 
as they grow and are turned with the others in the larger

I

-

dipped the
are quickly put out of business. 

However, It would be good practice to dip both 
ewes and lambs. It might be advisable to dip the 
lambs and pour some of thc solution which would 
be left over the backs of the

made for the purpose of dipping should be provided 
where the flock is any considerable size, but in small 
flocks the lambs may be dipped in an ordinary barrel, 
and stood in a wash tub to drip. The dip should be 
squeezed out of the wool while thc lamb is in the tub.

are

I r
Docking. A tank orewes.

All lambs should be docked when from ten days
methodTCrkSt ° ’ they are stro»K and thrifty. The 

cthod is to have the attendant hold the lamb as shown 
m he accompanying iHustrat.on or else on all four 
cu, the operator using a sharp knife, cuts Howard 
mmgh thetad from the underside at the second „r third 

' ruml’- This cutting allows the knife
I 1. de to slip between the vertebrae of the spinal column 
: ! do6S ,""t injure the young lamb as where the t
s chiselled or hacked off carelessly by some inexperience

vat

«y

T
operator.

Castrating.

At the tune of docking all male lambs not intended 
-r bleeding purposes should be castrated. Thi- is |,v<t 

a. iompl-saed Ire removing the entire end of ,|,e s return
; ; !-■- *•>• w ...... ........... .£•
i-ov 1 ol .. r a" "n,,,’,r,aMt |K,"U' and «>nv which

:...... ....... ........ h ..ri;, c -, o'„ i,v a!, 1 "K

f ,T.W. -t- ’1
V

.i $ 31. - 2-
»- Y1. er V i

I ! v x_,

mv r\. y*jiois'm-i r 1 l;
• ; £|
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Hoc king a Lamb.

1 ‘ft Vt >S ! - t t/h « File Castrating a Lamb.
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Glen car nock Donald.
Champion Aberdeen-Angus at Vulgar?.
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Lancaster Pride.
Highest priced bull at Calgary sale.

May 9, 1918 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 814a.Any of the commercial sheep dips may be used with •
success if directions carried on the package are followed “lli"exPer,ence and inefficiency, says “I’d nav -, ,
carefully. The cost of dipping will be doubly repaid in ^effili t0.“ S|fn?Krapher who has had experience^nd he" ,a'fc. îhe. w,fe and kiddies with me.” The last I
the increased growth of wool, gain in weight and mn,^ th.e,hol»8ekeeper says, “I’d payLmost anv !lfff °î L" ,e °n a" °n,ario farm, but think how
general improvement in health of the flock. 8 ’ "'on- ° ? glrl.,wlT could Ho' everyth mg and didn't andTiHHi *Tt- * to him rould he have the

When the sheep are first turned on to grass fee-dim. £!? • train,lng; —but somebody has to Leak .h! andk,ddl.es with him.
should be continued, as pointed out in previous para evLThenT I stcno8rapher, some woman has' n, teaîh the w7r 'theT °f largvr c|.lics of England, before
graphs, until such time as the grass becomes abundant ,n t ‘h rudll"cnts of housekeeping to the voumr aid i i ’ th? corporations were having night classes for
and they have become accustomed to thechange , wiltTo'Z"'' hi‘S l° tCa‘h the -nskiHedfann^orker Kw'retake ‘fLTh A‘ ‘T daT8 ™ taught 
is advisable to accustom the flack, where possible to 1 ‘ do‘ ! lo lake care of horses and cattle and how to milk
coming to the buildings at night. There is less danger Canada has been unfortunate in ih» • i. • d, '.l'?? W , canmilk and take care of cattle and horses 
of loss from dogs and the attendant has an ooDortimfiv ?°,ne of England’s misfits dimmed on ha'lnK should make a fairly apt pupil on a farm. Men who
of seeing the flock night and morning and so may dis-ern arnd has also been unfortunate^ this transf**' ( K"g' the d’h."8 ‘•°-g,ve *JP !heir evenings to such work show 
any illness or accident which may happen k w l .lv of her wreckage to CaLlh i .l^ f ?f P^1 ^e,nght 8P'r**. and «long with the men who cultivate
to watch the flock and feed it better th^ ever this v^fr lwlief th»t English ™p°e as a whole T four.the allo,mcnt *»**"•. and raise not only vegetables but 
Make the wool and mutton grow fist tba< they areg not.There is now a’ hearT*^ t,hmgS ^tab 'he kind we canLsc .“even if’they

thusiastic cooperation Ltwren the a?dvenL‘ rV ‘.'“If* >ul these men want something. The best
countries that will do more to ensure rtÜTr °f rh°Jh liîre "8T * fa/") lal*)r s‘aVed at home even before the 
right class of emigrant than the e^for^^nln8 r°f ttwt" °f the,..Wrds «f Trade and Agriculture 
regulations, and will at the «me T*"1 ?f ng,d XXh}? Because while wages were small, a cottage
necessary British good-will frw • C1 retain the very garden, free milk, a chance to buy farm produce at verv

What the Farm Laborer Wants. 255*

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”: Canada’s best market ' d ‘ he Mothcrland is ?f the farm laborer m England before the war, fouMo
“If the present state of affairs keep on,” a pro- . Anyone who is accustomed to crossing the a,i .• wTfb .PC‘ Week’ Wll,h al1 thc privileges stated above, 

STT'n ,0ntano fa,rmer said to me a short time ago wdl know that the medical inspection L^ern ^T Lnie .«rtt TiÇT*' ?f,the «Perienced hired man in
I shall have to sell the farm and go and work out as a 00 board ship is much more sevorc th .n emigrants f®"’f.Parts Ontario before the war, I am reluctantly

hired man. It would pay me better. I'd give *40 a a* the landing port. The shin’s doctor is^rv"11”81'?11 .,.rMlnl‘° that tl?e farm laborer in England was
month and board for a good man, but I ean’t vet one interests of the steamship workm in the certainly getting a much better bargain,
even for that. Goodness only knows what tLv do employer he does not wish to see*his 38 oya i ,n ourX'l“'crn cities Home Reunion Associations 
want!” His wife and I smiled across the table at Lch thc ex^nse of furnishing free Lt^n ^.« P?"y P-Ut ‘5 n, M ^ ™JOyed or wme time in bringing families
other. We knew just how much intention he haTof emigrants.. 'Shm8 In* ^ for ^ted «^Jo -mm^grants because the business nLn* of these
parting with his farm, but we had to acknowledge that Just as the steamship comoanv’e • . • • ou8ht it a better plan to have the money these
the prob'em of souring farm help, always a difficult one, to .«* ‘hat all emigrant are S^icaîl^ fit £ are^hf was earned ‘° the,r fan,ilies 8Pent where it
becomes more difficult as time goes on. ’ public-spirited men of England who are • iv™ ;n r~v.t • .. c
declI^drUS4l°f i|mm.'^antsfrom Europe, after peace'is s^d^lrainingTT8 ‘° g'^ them 80,116 kind of ments so that not oid^wi I Uh? farmer andl'the fa'rme^s"

s? tise-rtKl'*reryio«hu» to™.mo„,yim^2inL.’
many in particular, towards emigration to Canada, or -ho^nf^ m6nf,n England—there are men in Canada and an acre or so of land. I fintfffi^mv^raveisVhrm^Jh
anywhere else, ,s too w-ell known to require comment, °ly for work and the chance to make a Ontario that many farmers are handy with
a"1 da>' of warfare with its terrible toll of life n Great^ri^in ,"° on6nwho ,s familiar with conditions tools. Manual training is a part of the romnuî^
and limb means a lessening of the manpower of not llrkTL^ih^ b T aKTcefthat inability to secure education of England, so the kindTof house I meann^M 
only Europe, but practically the whole world. In 1914 work over there is not proof of a man’s inefficiency or be built in most cases at wrv llul. üf 1 5lean c®uldw!trthkTK ^lgiun!«’al<K,king into the future! not*possibh^e^ianH^ Tl?e industries of England can- lumber has to be purchased^and later" paîd^forTte 

a‘ herwx*unded ^Miers and refugees be the rap,dly as ‘be "atura! increase of building of a small house would tea worth whfl'e in
allowed to remain in as close proximity to the desolated It J?P • ‘ ’ ,These m6n come to Canada in the hope vestment. There are few farmers in anv^rtLfnl™ a*
SSK as lisible, with a view to speedy re-habitation, thek'(amibes—‘me,l‘hey ^ accompanied by to-day who are cultivating all the land they could 
\\e shall need all our men after the war,” is the uni- ifthev^n^Ü? °fL they not- W. they say, and would if they had help. Another advantare oS 

\ersal cr\ of continental Europe. Immigration in is the" dream nf get a bome together, and if—and this plan would be that the farmer’s wife could easily secure 
future will come mainly from the United States and clnLnk h^V i?."y iT C,?SS rhf Atlantic—if they help during house-cleaning and at other busier 
Great Britain. The men mming from the United ThL don’t tTn/h 8 h}\ land of their °wn for a small remuneration.8 al otner bus'er seasons
States are mostly farmers with capital, agricultural jl oneirre ^vLnT H ads °f ,b0 acres-^all they want A little home—a patch of ground on which to raise 
implements and cattle. They need not, though some- 'S Th^-e hf'f an acre make a start. vegetables and poultry and flotrere-for they are
times they do, work as farm laborers. It Is Great talkLÎ »4th th^, ml L Ti m, England—I have flower-lovers these English folk—a chance for tte more 
Britain and chiefly over-crowded, densely-populated thein in I ^ Atlantic—I have talked with ambitious to purchase more land if he wishes it—is
England, that we must look for help, and at once the the nn G r 'IL.Î "l have talked with what the farm laborer of the future wants and it is
question arises, "But what kind of help?" “H°? ta|k«l w,th them at city missions what he will have to hare if we farmers are to get what

Long before the outbreak of war FnaLmd i^i.^t ^ 1 ®lled up with then, over their longing for we need in the way of help. gCt what
askance upon the continued emigration to Canada of I 'll 4^1 he°!!!!n S,unday evening, m the late summer of Carleton Co., Ont.

Brant Co,V,7Farmers Seeking
not l tHe *atter’,sh? realised that she could answer to my query as to where they had gone Î Labor.

«r,tTur,sF“PoTn'" 'Swmtnssi ET"\mFr;,'»A",oc,,,‘'':
sJSK8Us£2.^.2HBEB lii'rf?ft'

augurated ulth^he ^nsion of sma" farl°? was in- Ontario? I chatted a while with one of th nS who iSuwn re8°lutions were unanimously
S k L? i J* concomitant support of agncul- had been "turned down.” His answers to m ouest inn <
farmers*?^ ,nduœn>ents were offered to English made me see that it was not all patriotism that was oninion ^ ^snlf Tnr!fent Man_ Power Bill will, in our
I î ‘Ü .r.t!!f,am ?.n tfleir own land that had never responsible for the fact that over seventy-five per cent orodnrtinn il /V* nK>St “J1008 curtailment of farm 
/m offered before; Scotland and even Ireland naturally of our first contingent were British tern ^Peter’s by taklVg awaY from agriculture a great
ollowmg suit. If ^ Canadian farmers are going to lucky.” he said. "Peter” had leffa wife a ndTwo child™ 2?^? T n*"' haVe a,ready ^ured exemption. 

i . ° England to supply the demand for skilled farm in Bristol, and going owr with the first contingent had we the" Brant'1?' y maintain production;
later we shall be disappointed. We will have to do as te-en his first opportunity of seeing ihem sinre he left rJmest thl??LT"‘y Tl °f Agriculture hereby
sts ii ° °nr Cl-‘y wtimen are doing who are unable to England’s shores six years before. “I’d like to go ” f irms until t„„« vemnient leave this help upon the
secure well-trained maids. (hxkI general sen-ants are he Lid, “I asked ’em if they wouldn’t take me anv^v later from tSP>J*ave. T taken to replace it with
ht t î"' 1 find many °f my friends solving the difficulty If I can’t fight I could look after horses or do something made f.ir nrîl V'CS’ *" or^r tha' ^he Plans already
b> taking into their homes young girls straight from but it wasn’t any use. Work!” te Lid terer v in îhe serL„™^ L ^ carrle<l out Realizing

......................-..b"*»-—-as-'-i1! sert^-ttsKu-aTcrÆïSa
tea< 1 e'en thing to; the wearied business man. tired

wife

THE FARM.

L. D. Milner.
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814b THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE Founded 1866

ît can be replaced; and we suggest that extra help might 
be got in the following ways:

1. By securing the release of experienced farm labor 
from shops and factories.

2. By replacing male with female labor where 
possible, so that further man labor may be available 
for production.

3. By closing up or restricting unessential industries, 
reducing advertising, canvassing agents, etc., so that 
more labor may be available for the important in
dustries."

A. W. Pate.

quence, been victimized by inducements to sell at less Canada on a simple cardboard schedule returns f 
than true market values. areas sown to field crops and the numbers of farm rcJ.vs s& s^ssss. srsa t
disinterested reports on the progress and production of mating the total areas sown and the total nnmK».?Üt
Canadian crops that the present system of official crop farm live stock, on the assumption that the area»™^
reports was instituted by the Census and Statistics numbers of those who for any reason fail toijzjss ÿ&ttsssnrau: \tr£ û
this system on the model of that of the United States, numerous the returns actually received the less i*tk* 
which had been in active existence for nearly fifty extent of the estimation necessary and therefore 
years. The first step was the appointment of a corps more trustworthy the totals established! This sviAm
of voluntary Crop Correspondents, selected from prac- was successfully tried out last year (1917) fo four
tical representative farmers throughout the Dominion, vinces, and in June of this vear (1918) it is hein» » 
These were carefully chosen, and many of them are plied to all the nine provinces of Canada ln *iX 
still on the registers giving faithful services of the highest of the provinces the cardboard schedules will L

trihuted to and collected from farmers through the 
agency of the rural school teachers and children R j. 

The work thus voluntarily undertaken by the Corres- important to note that the plan is being carried out in 
pendents of the Census and Statistics Office is divisible clases jointly by the Dominion and Provincial 
into two important branches: (1) reports on the progress Governments, who divide the labor and who will issue 
of field crops during growth, and (2) reports on areas the final estimates as identical and harmonious figures 
sown and the yields therefrom. In both branches the thus abolishing a hitherto perplexing state of affairs bv 
reports of Correspondents serve not merely the im- which the agricultural estimates of the Dominion and 
mediate needs of Canada for information respecting Provincial Governments have been in mutual conflict 
agricultural production, but also enable the Dominion _ . , _ _
to fulfil its obligations as a country adhering to the Preliminary and Tentative Estimates.
International Institute of Agriculture at Rome, which Although these estimates will replace those hitherto 
collects the agricultural crop reports and statistics of made by the help of Crop Correspondents, the reports 
the world and returns to each country the results of the °f Correspondents in this connection will not be dropped 
compilations effected. * Necessarily the compilation of returns collected from

To enable readers to ùnderstand more completely individual farmers throughout Canada takes time and
Lorres- the results cannot be available until towards the end
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! |ID' ill; Not Surprised.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”:

I wish to express approval of your editorial regarding 
George Peppers removal from the Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture. You expressed surprise that the 
present Government should be thus influenced to re
move an official who really tried to do something, but 
a little thought on your part would remove that 
surprise and show you that no Government wants 
an official to do his duty if that duty leads to a 
disclosure of the financial operations of their supporters. 
Our Governments claim to be very anxious to assist 
the farmer, but they want to do so in their own way, and 
not in the way farmers consider right and practical. 
An example of this might be given now that Mr. Pepper 
is no longer a Government official. XVhen the Govern
ment conceived the idea of increasing hog production, 
Mr. Pepper was instructed to submit a plan to effect 
this. His plan on investigation is the same as suggested 
by the Hon. C. H. Dunning, of the Food ControlBoard, 
with regard .to increasing the production of wheat, 
namely, the fixing of a minimum price and Government 
control of the spread in price between producer and con
sumer. In order to obtain the success of his plan, Mr. 
Pepper consulted the United Farmers of Ontario, a 
very’ necessary step, to- secure the co-operation of the 
farmers who produce, and asked that a committee be 
appointed to confer with him and with the Department 
of Agriculture, at Ottawa. This Committee being 
selected, Mr. Pepper was asked to fix the date for the 
proposed conference, which he did, and the Committee 
was called to Toronto, where, to their surprise, they 
learned that Mr. Pepper had been called to Ottawa 
and the United Farmers of Ontario were 
consulted. Instead the Government consulted tlieir 
representatives, the so-called Agricultural Representa
tives, and the propaganda for hog production was in
stigated with the result of a great waste of hot air, an 
increase in pigs, but- no increase in production owing to 
the scarcity of feed and the nonsensical idea of back
yard feeding in tow ns and cities.

Not having Mr. Pepper’s leave to divulge informa - 
tion given by him, I refrain from doing so, though the 
publication of that information would be greatly in the 
public interests,and would show the methods of market 
manipulations by certain packers. Knowing that Mr. 
Pepper has that information, as well as the knowledge 
of the methods of railway finance, is it any wonder that 
his removal became necessary by even our good Union 
Government?

ill
Nature of the Reports Collected.
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II completely muiviuuai tanners mrougnout Canada takes time and 
the nature of the work carried out by Crop Corres- the results cannot be available until towards the end 
pondents we may briefly describe their operations for a of the season. Meanwhile, however, it is important
complete year. The crop-reporting season may’ be to have the earliest possible information of the trend of
said to begin in April with reports on the winter-killing thejigricultund situation, and 
and condition of fall wheat and of hay and clover. "
Duri

li
tne agricultural situation, and consequently the reports 
of Correspondents will continue to be utilized forthe 

ng the remainder of the growing season, reports early but tentative estimation of areas sown until such
are collected monthly on the condition of field crops estimates are replaced by those resulting from the wider
with regard to the prospective yield. These reports more complete and more accurate inquiry. The areas
are compiled into averages by provinces and for the sown form the basis for estimation of the total yields,
Dominion as a whole, and expressed numerically, the because the latter are ascertained by multiplying the
figures for the Dominion, accompanied by general re- areas sown by the estimated average y ields per acre as
marks applicable to the principal geographical divisions reported by Crop Correspondents.

Ha

Other Services of Crop Correspondents.
I he above-mentioned duties of Crop Correspondents 

do not exhaust the useful information which they 
furnish. In October for root and fodder crops, in 
December for grain crops and in January for land, 
farm live stock, wool and farm help, the Crop Corres
pondents report on local farm values. Their reports 
are compiled into provincial and Dominion averages, 
which are not only of interest and value in themselves 
especially for comparative purposes, but also enable the 
Census and Statistics Office to calculate and publish 
total values of field crops and of live stock which are 
indispensable to agricultural, banking and commercial 
interests. Other reports furnished annually by the 
< rop Correspondents of the Census and Statistics 
Office relate to the sowing of fall wheat, the propor
tion of ploughing completed in the fall and the area 
summer-fallowed (October), the prices and quality of 
grain crops (December), the stock of field crops in 
farmers' hands and the proportions of merchantable 
quality (March), and the quantity of wheat, oats and 
liarley in farmers’ hands at the end of the crop year 
(August).
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I also agree with you that Mr. Pepper’s services 
should be recognized by the fanners, and it is that these 
services be better known that I take the liberty of writing 
you, and though I only had the privilege of a very short 
interview with him, his ideas on agricultural questions 
struck me as being more practical and beneficial than 
the recommendations of our Governments. I consider !n 
his removal another instance of the unfavorable 
sidération that the farmer’s interests receive by- 
legislators.

Huron County, Ont.

A Good Type of Potato to Plant. Application of New Methods.
Two rather important new departures are to take 

effect this season concerning (1) the method of numeri
cally- expressing the condition of field crops, and (2) 
the influence of the weather upon the wheat crop 
I he method hitherto adopted for the numerical ex
pression of the condition of crops is in commrison with 
a “standard condition of growth and vitality such as 
would accompany- a crop starting out under favorable 
conditions and not afterwards subjected to unfavorable 
weather, insect pests, fungoid diseases, frosts or other 
injurious agencies.” This ideal condition is represented 
by 100, and Correspondents have hitherto been asked 
in their reports upon crops to assign a number that 
represents their condition either above or below the 
standard. The new method is one in which the measure
ment is not against an ideal conception—necessarily 
differing for each Correspondent—but is against the 
average yield per acre of the previous ten years and, 
therefore, a definitely ascertained fact or statistic. To 
this average is assigned the number 100, and Corres- 
pondents will be asked to report in numbers either 
above or below this figure, according as their judgment 
may anticipate from the appearance of the crop a yield 
above or below the decennial average. This system 
has received the approval of high statistical authorities, 
and its adoption will enable the Census Office to report 
the results of its compilations direct to Rome without 
the necessity, as now, of converting from a special 
scale used in Canada to the one in use at Rome.

The other change consists in systematizing the 
observations of Correspondents relating to the in
fluence of the weather upon the growth of the wheat 
plant. _ Certain seasonal phenomena, such as the dates 
of sowing, the first appearance above ground, heading, 
flowering, milk stage and dates of cutting will be care
fully recorded, and the results utilized in connection 
with scientific studies undertaken by- the Dominion 
Meteorological Office and the Dominion Experimental 
Farms. In time, it is considered that these studies 
will throw light upon the connection between seasonal 
influences and growth, which may enable farmers to 
modify or adjust their practice for the purpose of bring
ing it into greater harmony with average weather con
ditions for securing the best results in crop yields.

This description of the crop-reporting system of tne

Canada being cabled to Rome and published also 
• a i M?nt^y Bulletin of Agricultural Statistics 
issued by the Census and Statistics Office. At the end 
of May and again at the end of June the Crop Corres
pondents estimate for their respective districts the 
increase or decrease per cent, in the areas sown to the 
Pnnapal field crops as compared with the previous 
vear. 1 he returns thus received are compiled bv the

The Government Crop-Reporting ,S jC
System. thti previous year give the estimated areas sown for the

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”: rl^Cr?***' ?.r important duties entrusted to
Now that we stand upon the threshold of another yields per a^Valf field Tror* in'thefr'res^tivï diT

T,h lra. i-Seaun’ andr°ne.that. V1 the Present crisis tricts. These estimates are called for five^foies
of the worlds affairs is fraught with grave responsibili- at the end of July- for fall wheat, hay and clZer -m,i
ties for Canada, it is desirable that we should pay par- alfalfa; 2, at the end of August for sni-încr-orvum « *
ticular attention to the means adopted for measuring (wheat, rye, oats, barley, flax); 3 at the end of Se8?*”18
the progress of crons during growth, and for ascertain- her for all grain crops; 4 at the end O lS‘2
ing as speedily and accurately as may be the agricut- and fonder crops, and finally 5 after

!°n °Vth,e ÇS?* üominiH» to which the December for all grain crops. They are œnroiMHnro
Mother Country’ and the Allies are turning wit anxious averages by provinces and for Canada and t heaS™
solicitude for assistance in the fiercest coni] t of all multiplied by the areas sown give ' the g

ITifT”', “?! o yffi S
Object of Systematic Crop-Reporting. fished by the Census and Statistics Office and cabled to

Reports on the progress of crops during growth are * nternatlonal lnstltutc of Agriculture at Rome.
ZTT innu“ R«u,n..

ment in 1909 of the International Agricultural Institute xnh i. Il^ t Ac lxast .teP years the Dominion Govern- 
at Rome they- have developed under more or Vcnt has relied exclusively upon the reports of Cron
form conditions to comply with the Institute’s remiire ro,^^ .e.sll,nat,nS ,llc areas sown to field 
ments in reporting world-wide conditions and Li t,.' ,, WpS f,?'J the >aclds therefrom for the intercensal 
ing world-wide totals. Private and commercial -men -i i cars' l^v, census figures ol area forming, however the
I»™ <» ",»»>■. v— «porod “ ü irr?,i,c •&»> s&ss
but naturally their reports have been framed to ,i,./ ,i v . c’3nslructe<1 But experience has proven
the particular commercial interests they represent nul l nl/ mWl"’ rC-a"n0t ''e trusted to yield the besteven when perfectly- bona fide and above the snsni'i,.! fVf!. ..’ a,nd t L Census figures when available have
of untruthfulncss have necessarily failed to insnire\l„' a "’"I sht)wn serious discrepancies to exist in the
confidence placed in official reports of indenen (V, alUma Climates. After a great deal of thoughtful

__ character. Too often, however, agricultural eonditi ','U i*re|viration, the Census and Statistics Office has evolved^ especially in the case of crops suhjcxt to such 1 I ' f'hcn9’,Vr thC collect,on of annual agricultural ît? 
have been grossly misrepresented on behalf of interest,xi r, nlre" ’it * R1'e.s Pronnse ol yielding highly successful
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the past ten years, and which under the new arrant 
ments now hcing put into operation should have n- 
suits of still greater usefulness at a time when 
records of crop conditions and crop yields may prove 
of immense and indeed vital concern to the Mother 
Country and the Allied Nations in relation tot he great 
conflict overseas. great

Ottawa. Ernest H. Godfrey.

A Double Track on Snow Roads.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

of flmJ-VT rdi£different le“ers on the widening 
manv v 8,eigh.8" The plan has been advocated for 
to ,y yCar8’ but 11 has "ever materialized. I beg leave 
corner St fan°ther plan' viz.—Let an Act be passed

rs,X"ind o,k",o breat * >»<* i-

broken, so that teams meeting, going in opposite 
directions, may not have to “turn out” into deep snow 
on either side. This could be done almost without cost, 
and also without using any of the materials such as 
wood, iron or steel, which are so scarce and expensive 
and so much needed in this terrible

Bruce County, Ont.

accurate

war.

R. R. Middleton.
every public highway and keep it

Canada ’sYoung farmers and Futur» i
Plant Flowers and Shrubs.

Ft is regrettable that a greater effort is not made to ^ “J*??* Geraniums and foliage
beautify the home and its surroundings. A neat fence f, uPed- If the ground around the house is uneven be interspersed between the shrubs. Mixedaround the yard, a little paint on the house, a perennial level^heU^"* exSe^ 'T t0’ ‘t Vrïr\tonTîhe tdïoT tTè iïL™

b0^" of flowering shrubs and a few annual flowers *arge a lawn that it is dtit to l^n the ™ ^ g ?T driveway. Candytuft and Mig^o^tte
would greatly improve the appearance of many homes. du[m8 the summer, and an uncut la^n is , * y adviscd y Fown alone the edge. These plants
Some houses stand out against the horizon as grim ^tly. The shmbs mentioned Ty Z be Procured from a florist. It is too late now to
sentinels. There is nothing enticing about them; in seventy-five cents, but they are atodi^anrtn^ frlan,t ^.e ^s of Asters to secure good results. Dwarf 
fact the very appearance is repulsive, and it is little Planted they make a showing year aRer v^ar Nasturtiums may be planted along the edge of toe
wonder that discontent reigns within. We fully realize are many other shrubs which SnfdfiÆ l*? border- . .

SHrUT?ssaïêSüsa teats-as
hom. who rount’fôî^more’thàn’the'appearance o' the houSorfm» d bfrdcr be.ak«t the side of the G1»"- Af™. '“ars for Homr>'SSa,Zh°Mt"

house and its surroundings, and the greatest of hosni- j the front. If one is not already started, shrubs will give you and your friends a good deal oftabty and good fellowship are found8 in sle ofthe TsTe txTriT. e'ther £rtilize the ground7 or draw pleasure tliroujtoout the season. If you ‘dTnotlike
tumble-down houses. However, flowers and shrubs have and v m Io?mL There are numerous shrubs flovf.ra !t ??u,d do no harm to cultivate a liking for
charm, and the appearance of a place can be greyly toln tlU f'6 f°r bordeLrs' h is not necessary "nth them as well as for their beauty and
improved at comparatively little effort. " hp al1 *.n one V6?1". but roots or cuttings mav [prance. A passionate love for flowers does not be-

There is no reason why care and attention of flower frienricT •'tlTnilto tlme- Possibly some of your "ttle a boy or man. The poet “Whittier" has written • 
gardens should be left entirely to the women folk Sululd s^ure^ts^T P*”1 P,anta which "Give fools their gold and knaves their power
If the men do not care to take a whole afternoon from years m comnhuef hl l ^lngs'f U maX take several Let fortune’s bubbles rise and fall; ^
the regular farm work to spade the flower beds and your attention wVf Plantlng °f perennial plants as Who sows a field, or trains a flower,
^m2£antmg'they can glve a good deal of assistance which xou wd? want Don> Y h IT,i° new,ones °r plants a tree « more than all."
in the odd moments at noon and in the evening but be- hutit lu Uon ‘make the border too large, Don’t leave the looking aft,, of a
fore doing the planting a general clean up is needed nlanu th°d be ,argc enough to permit of a variety of to mother sister or wife 8 Tat-L flowers entirely
The old tins, bottles, etc., that have beePn carelessly Ce nianteTT*hUt V C!*e taüer Krowing plants should ing and then be on hand to assist withspa^*
.hr»w„ cn, during the «inter, might he buried VdZ \ ?‘Ji= 5f,ï ”thv »«• /">«■ summer tare By h.ving .Xm’n till
sp:^“Crd.»X»5rhde

ateut^ÆtcîsrsfSüK *K'he'X^ï "ættbr- KF ^ s£ùh E&rtaSSthe ride, isetng the Une. . ,ew h«™. «owerin X h £Z at « „?eT.h1 Œdi„S“n3Va„fg t.SâEH"" £

nts or

Automobiles, Farm Machinery and Farm Motors.
What Kind of a Tractor Should I 

Buy?
Then comes the question of speeds. Tractors with 

the same rating have sometimes far different speeds.

sEHB—E? ilPppS SpÜlÜS
clash. One maxim of thrift is wise expenditure. And X, f-armers dldn.‘ kn.?w the difference anyway an easy matter to vaporize the gasoline mixture and

,herv v,nK,or*",vpi“,Wte’S.t?.ti„kg£ z$sÆJt&irns a:a£s“>our money ? The most enthusiastic tractor men admit that it now and they want it right. upon the radiator and the wato^numo* t' “
no industry has such a graveyard of failures behind it. ^kat kind of wheels are wanted, or do we want a the former may escape freezing and the latter fiTto!!1!?3 
Has the machine been perfected now, or is the present GrCat Wide, wheels PaÇk the ground and so. We could go on and on for no end of time telling

XibTr-xdnr’™d-a tractor demonstration he is surprised at the vast packing I have often wondered why a few pressure remember is that the summer providee the fde.-,l 
number of kinds there are. Which one is right? One discs, behind tractor wheels, would not climate or rather for automobiling, not only because the machine rirU* 
must be better than the others, but of the half hundred -X!d faaten,ed .t0 *he ma' eas^f b“t. because the higher temperature seems to

xis? ,Ask “y mT'rrr and he "" F «“h°'a“XhTigB^u'ido K
tell you. Oh yes, but no two will tell the same story. have appealed to manufacturers. The caterpillar and a little kicking in your motor during thé wint,8

There are several questions to be asked or to decide, eliminates packing and adds friction. The numerous time, but there is no reason for any one of thesp Hnn'J* 
However, the prime factor is the motor. How many L°J,Zrl ^ & grCat deal of friction- but this cannot ^ the period from May till September. Let us, therefore*
cylinders? We examine the machines and find one, Now of all these merits and defects, which is it my cfficiency°U By "doing*^1 an ^dvlnt^wlfl ^
two, four, six, and I have heard of eight and twelve. patriotic duty to buy? Horses are a highly standardized you as an individual and you will afeo tend to r ' 
Now, which is it our patriotic duty to buy? The four machine, and tractors, as I see them, are not. I think the standard of driving. There are a few things th'ür
is my own choice, but I am by no means sure I am right therefore, that the maxim of thrift answers the you can always do to keep your car up to concert pitch
fW ,.viin,i„r . iir , . , 8 question perfectly. However, with all this fault-finding, Never let the ignition become faulty You are nnt X
One cylinder and two I believe, and especially the one I believe in the future of the tractor. There is no ing to have a smooth mechanism if the Z il 
cylinder, throw too heavy a strain on the machine when price set on the tractor, as there is on wheat. It wouldn't lively and sufficient at all times. Keep the snark 1 *
firing is far apart, while the four furnishes steady power J* (air- ,Tbe P[icc 0I} wheat is forcing men to use it as clean, above everything else, and make certain th??
without the unnecessary mechanism and added friction and lf sut[h a P/,ce ^erve set °" tra=tors tbey would there is no leakage through the clay composition or
nftk„ • • u. . i d « ic , 7 ‘ have to use them for chicken grit. Consequently, as as it is commonly called, the porcelain Yb.irthe six, eight, or twelve. But, I have a friend who says farmers are of no importance, we find it necessary to can only give maximum service when they are onm”*
for every cylinder you add you have a proportionate curtail their wheat price and let the tractor manufacturer and closing in a uniform manner. Some times fh* 
amount of machinery to get out of order. This is a take anything he likes, for this is a patriotic duty! tappets become worn and the valves develoo irregular
rninor motor question as compared to the one of power. tok^p dTwï cSers^nV^et
} h 18 no standard for rating the power. One of the the strong industries, such as farming, and feed the weak! should pay very careful attention to the riming i7 You 
famous tractors has four, four-inch cylinders with a I have never believed in such protection. Any in- any inaccuracy here will vitally affect the onp'rar;CaUS1 
hve-inch stroke, and rates twenty-two horsepower, dustry that has to be bonused to keep alive is better the car. P ratlon °f
Another with precisely the same specifications rates dead. One of the best things done was to take the duty The develonment nf n , • ,
only twenty horsepower, but this is only a minor dif- off tractors. I actually enjoyed hearing some of our nends to a great extent ^n.Vous hlfb Power de

ference when we look at a twenty-forty tractor, which Canadian manufacturers squeal when they had some burctor If ^he mixture ,rW°r. , tbe car*
a reliable company puts out, which only pulled four of their gold teeth extracted. I have always believed turns out and delivers tn the „ r„ i lS- lttlc ,machine 
plows. 1 heir twelve twenty-five does the same work now, that if any other country can make a thing cheaper than accurate you can count uoon h^ S™ ‘.s n°t absolutely 
proving that the first was rated far too high. This is we, that’s the place for us to get it; and if we can grow When the mixture is tnr^.Vh th»8consldefab,eltrouble. 
only one example. I wonder how many tractors on the anything cheaper, well, they know where to come for it. over-heated This immedlatelvrt P?wer.Pla”t becomes market to-day would stand the brake test. Oxford Co., Ont. R. L. E. Titer Ontoe ,OM

Efficiency.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
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May 9, 1allow the clyinders to get all the fuel they demand and, Muscle is made of protein, the protein consumed in a The comparative slight increase in ih 
as a consequence, the engine is not turning over the food, digested, assimilated and built into new tissue, pound of digestible dry matter in the a
back wheels as smoothly as it should. When the Protein is the name of that part of our food that builds the fact that they contain but little water a Is ,? *o
mixture is too heavy you will notice that the engine muscle. Practically all foods purchased contain this of the other essential waste, while the , u
falls into a galloping movement. There is another way essential element. creased immensely, due to both hivh in ter U1'
by which you can lose power and not maintain your In meat, eggs, milk, fish, etc., it is more digestible to mechanical waste. Potatoes for ex>m,,i,.<>ntent,and
motor at the top notch of efficiency. This will be due and more useful per pound than those proteins ob- 20 per cent, mechanical loss and the Jaiùiarc a ,ut
to the muffler clogging Then again, the clutch may tained from grains and vegetables. Children need more nearly 80 per cent, water. Thus if a |„,<9,,.t e P°J*,on
be slipping or the brake bands may be dragging. Further- protein than adults, because they are growing. The or two and one-half cents per pound rhc ,,, , S081 *1-50 
more, if the oil is not circulating consistently you are United States Department of Agriculture has the fol- of actual nutriment is about 15 cents ° a P°Vnd
going to find your car getting tired and heavy in action. lowing to say with regard to the cost of protein in milk All foods are not equally useful hm.™» 0

Perhaps you will have noticed that when a pros- as compared with standard meat and eggs. are less digestible; some more difficult tv ^?me
pective purchaser, is looking oyer a second-hand car , , and others evidently difficult nf ™ • d,gc^,on.
he quite frequently puts the crank on and turns it ..... ?s. cheaP as the system, thus entailin? a In« m ?ï.Zatl°n within
around several times. His object in this is to determine Milk at Sirloin steak at . Or eggs at amount which can be actually mide the Percentage
just what is the compression of the engine He knows, £ a S“art $ £ a îTnd ^ f a dPz’ they
il ™urseVthat lJ îhe compression is weak there is going il it “ 29 materially in the amount of food containwMn îhc .^5
to be a distinct loss of power by the machine. Low ' .. 21.0c. 22 6c. Milks which vary in fat content vary al^T n the QUart-
compression results from a number of different con- fx0- .. 23.3c. 25.1c. 0f Drotein fcasein and alh„m«.nv 3 a ln t™6amountditions. Some times the cylinders become grooved, £. . f j.^c. 30.2c. * (sugS which thèv cSain as?s caLrb?hydrate
scored or split and this, naturally, prevents a tight 15c . 34 •9c- 37 7c- “ tabfe (Minn. Col. 140): ’ n •" the following
condition obtaining at any time. Loss of compression . hnergy is the power to work. The natural heat of
is also noticeable when the rings stick in the piston animals and the energy with which they move and work
grooves. You can get the same result when the valves ar.e obtained from the energy of the foods eaten; like-
are. dirty or pitted and do not seat properly. Valve wise, the fat which lubricates the body and protects it
springstHathavelosttheirstrengthand resiliency will also from cold and many diseases. Active children growing
affect the amount of power being produced by the motor. and playing as they are, need more for their size than

If you have an air controlling device installed on older folk. The cheapest source of energy for grown-
your instrument board or dash, practice with it until 11P5 will be found in the cereals, but children need a
you determine the exact point at which the power plant food, finer and tenderer by nature and of some animal
will run easiest in different temperatures. A great origin. The cost of energy in milk compared with
many drivers Tail to give a good impression of their meat and eggs is shown in the following table prepared
ability because they depend upon guess work to a great by the United States Department of Agriculture:
extent in fixing the quality of the gasoline mixture to 
be burned by the power plant. What they should do 
is to experiment beforehand, and know beyond per- .... .. .
adventure the amount of turning or pulling that must " hen ,n,|k is 
be done at certain times to the air control. Perhaps 
you have noticed that at dusk the motor runs with its a 9Vart
greatest ease and efficiency. There is no reason, how- °c' 
ever, why, with adequate attention you should not have 
your car operating smoothly at all hours of the day.

Auto.
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Composition of Milk.
Protein 
Casein 

and
Albumen 
Per cent.

2.55 
2 69 
2.81 
3.08 
3.27 
3.45 
3.65 
3.82

Carbo
hydrates 
(sugar) 

Per cent. 
4.45 
4.60 
4.75

Total 
Starch 
value 

Per cent. 
12.62 
14.03 
15.43 
16.93 
18.96 
19.68 
29.04 
22.23 
23.67 
24.81

FatI Per cent. 
2.5

11
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3.5
4.0 4.85
4.5 4.97

To Supply Energy at Equal Coat.
Sirloin steak Arid eggs
must not be not more
more than than
9.9c. a pound 9.3c. a doz.

11 3c 4 * i a p
12.8c. “ ] 1 Qc “ s*-ar<-b value in the last column is meant the
14.2c. “ 13 2c •• pounds of starch or wheat flour, which would be re-
17.0c. “ is o,-' “ quired to furnish the nutriment contained in one hundred
21 3c *' 19 3“ pounds of milk of the various grades.

i.MLy-Tj “‘""■her Htsst
f°°ds Vp°" much according to the amount tween the ingredients is interfered7’ with material

With about 18 per cent, of the food of the American are from one-tenth to one-fourth’bone*and Urc meat fo’x f“llo)v'ng lal).le shows the percentage composition
people of dairy origin, and this costing about 20 per . itself is from one-half o tZ thirds wart e meat ° water fr^or dry substance as obtained from milk
cert, of the total amount spent for. food; with t^- solid a meat as ham is aUut^nÏs^nto tone a„Tth" VarVmg ^ (Mmn‘ CoL 140):
thirds of the infants in this country on cows’ milk, or meat portion one-half water Milk has nn iL.n, i. ,1,500,000 in the United States and 150,000 in Canada is 87^ per cent, water and miner cent l,l d »X 
dependent for their wellbeing upon a milk essentially eighth2^ound of solid taxi mane™ pum but
foreign to their nature a close study o milk as a food quart weighs two pounds, and, therefor' contains orie
ls a|ways to the point, but more especially is it now, dur- fourth pound actual food substance so if it colts 19
mgjfjie days of necessary conservation. cents per American quart, the food'solids cost Tt the

Meat and milk stand out among the foods of men rate of 48 cents per pound. In skim-milkTt 6 cents
unique; milk as the indispensable diet of the very per quart, the food solids rcst about 36 cents ^er pound
young and highly desirable in the dietary; of the older Hamburger is two-thirds water. If it cost^20 cents 
growing children, and meat as the recognized strength per poundon the market the food solids “st he ™
giver for adults Meat and milk are uniquely similar sumer at the rate of 60 cents per poun“ Evvs are 
in their chemical natures, each being very digestible more than 11 per cent, shell and the œntents atout 77 
and east y digested each containing fat and each con- per cent, water. Therefore, if a dozen cost 35
taming lean. Each likewise is stimulating, meat to the food contained costs at the rate of 85
muscle activity, milk to growth. pound. °°

Milk is a complete food It contains (1) ash for Figuring our common animal product foods in ihis 
tone building; (2)casem and, (3) albumen (proteins) way, we find their cost to the P «auct loods in this 
for muscle construction ; (4) sugar for heat to warm the table below :
body and energy to allow it to continue motion and,
(5) fat which does the same work as sugar except to a 
greater degree. Fat furnishes two and one-fourth times 
as much heat as sugar. Thus milk, as should be expected 
of a food designed by nature to serve as a sole food for 
growing young for several very important months,
tains everything needed for good growth with the possible Fat porterhouse 
exception of iron. Round steak

Milk is handicapped in its general appreciation by: Hamburger
1. Being a liquid. Thus, it is considered merely a Hamburger,

drink, whereas, in fact, it contains from two to four Eggs 
times as much actual solid food per weight as most Broiler chicken 
garden vegetables. Eat fowl

2. By being sold in units (quarts), which are more Turkey fat
than twice as great as those of its natural conqietitor, White fish 
meat. One quart of milk weighs 2.50 pounds. Oysters, solid

3. In being so good a food for bacteria as well as Buttern’iilk
for people that it spoils quickly, therefore, requiring Milk 3 25% 
more intelligent care than is demanded by most other Milk’ 3 25% 
foods. Since antiquity, however, milk has been used, Certified"nilk (4')
and is now becoming more and more appreciated as we Ham 
study more clearly into the needs of the human machine. I làm

Milk is rich in lime and other ash constituents. It Cheese 
contains an average of about .71 pounds to the hundred Cottage cheese 
as against .17 in saturate lime water. Ash is the ma
terial from which the growing young builds tone, from 
milk only at first, later from other foods as well, but 
throughout youth, the child should be encouraged to 
consume a moderate quantity of skim-milk or low fat 
whole milk for the lime contained in it as well as for 
its other qualities. Lime can be obtained from milk 
cheaper than from any otliei source as is shown in the 
following table:

In our common foods ten cents will buy the follow
ing amounts ot lime:

Î 5.0 4.984 { 5.5 4.926 0 4 96! I 6.5 4 12 4 90
7.0 4 22 4.84; ?

: 9c.
10c.
12c.
15c.

THE DAIRY.
Food Value of Milk.!

;

coiPercentage Composition of Water-Free 
Substance in Milk of Varying Fat.

Butter-
prevei

Grade 
of milk 

Per cent.
3 .0 fat
3.5 “
4 0 “
4.5 “ 
5.0
5 5 “ 
6.0 “

6 5 “
7 0 “

Carbo
hydrates 
Per cent. 

41.83 
40.40 
38.45 
36.89 
35.22 
33.25 
31.75 
30.12 
28.78

one
fat Protein 

Per cent. 
24.36
23 89 
24.40 
24.28
24 35 
24.66 
24.69 
25.32 
25.09

Ash
Per cent.

27.27 
29.76 
31.70 
33.41
35.28 
37.16 
38.78 
39.95 
41.62

Per cent.
6.54
5.95
5.46
5.42
5.15
4.93
4.78

cents, 
cents per

4.61
4.51

While the : 
been permittee 
years, it is but 
into Canada h; 
price of butte 
used by those a 
Hie laws 
intended to pr 
eonsumingpubl 
to benefit th 
using it as lar 
1 he price is so 
to pay the fev 
article. Undo 
but at the

The si
consumer as shown in the

needs of the person consuming such and still keep within 
the realm of milk. Thus, the mother with the tender 
infant may select a low fat, high albumen, low casein, 
high ash milk or she may select a low fat, high casein, 
high ash (one-half skimmed ordinary milk) for the 

worth growing youngster of two to ten years of age, and still 
have cream left for coffee or she may select the high fat, 
and generally rich milk, for the run-dowm person, one 
needing abundance of -easy energy.” Milk is the most 
adaptable of all foods since the fat can be easily re
moved, producing a cream nearly as rich in heat as 
bacon and leaving a skim-milk as rich in protein as" 
lean meat, yet each partaking of the general character 
and possessing the growth stimulating qualities of 
milk.

In com
parison 
milkCents 

per lb. 
edible 
solids 
SO 85

regais
Retail 
Price 

.. 32c. lb.
25c. lb.
25c. lb.
20c. lb.
45c. doz.
33c. lb.
28c. lb.
30c. If).
20c. lb.
•50c. qt.
6c. qt.

10c. qt.
12c. qt.
20c. qt.
40c. lb.
30c. lb.
30c. lb.

.........12c. lb.
Milk is not the cheapest food for 

in so far as cereals can attend to 
as shown in the following table:

Cereal and Vegetable Foods.

Namecou
per qt.
21.00c.

81 20 00c.
75 19.00c.
60 15.00c.

32.00c.
50.00c.

12 28.00c.
90 23.00c.

35.00c.
60.00c.
6.00c.

to 10.00c. and the tone produced from a food will resemble closely
12 00c. the composition of the food consumed. Thus, if it is
20.00c. desired that the infant have weak tones, flabby flesh,

1 04 27.00c. an(I be overfat and pale of color, this can be brought
19 00c. about by feeding “top-milk,” which is simply thin
12 00c. cream or if, on the other hand, a youngster with sound
6 00c. bones, hard muscles, good color, and bright eye, but

adults, however not overfat is desired, such can be produced by feeding
the needs of the body *ow ^at ,normal milk, or even by skimming the milk

and taxiing the lower portions rather than the upper.
Skim-milk is liquid meat. Milk is the most nearly 

complete food known and skim-milk is simply milk 
from which most of the fat has been removed, and the 
other ingredients made slightly richer by its removal.
I he quantity of protein, which can be purchased for 
10 cents in our common foods is as follows:

1
same 

vital to health ;1"
Margarine ca 

hits combined 
possible to liavi 
examination, hi
the grain whic.1 
milk fat. The 
margarine cost : 
creamery butte 
it the trade we 
very serious con 
where it has ga 
tions are not ovi 
has been caused 
was permitted a 
great dairy indu 
in the developin'
jtgain to put U|
least the regulati 
possible for the 
renditions again 

It may be int 
te those who do 
°t the manufacti

M'
Animal tissues resemble the food eaten. One of 

the hardest lessons that the feeders of infants in this 
country have had to learn is the fact that the material

1.44 
2.50

.36

.78

.48,i

.36

Digestible 
dry matter 

Cost
J>er lb.
7.1c.

11.6c.

Price 
per lb. 

6c. 
H)c.

( créais— 
Wheat flour 
Rice 
( )a tinea I 
Corn meal 
Vegetables 
I ‘otatoes.

i
Grams 

of _
protein

47.00
32.00
52.26
20.60
37.14

'll
grains ol lime

2.482 
1.636 
1 .090 
0.149 Cabbage 
0.096 Squash 
0.019 Pumpkin
0.018 Onion.....
1.950 Beet .......
1.420 Turnip

8c.In skim-milk at 7c. per quart 
ln milk 
In milk 
In eggs 
In eggs 
In steak 
In steak 
ln cheese 
lu cheese

.Sc. thei c. In skim-milk at 7c. per qt 
In milk 
ln cheese 
In eggs 
In steak

Every one hundred pounds of skim-milk contains 
as much total food as twenty pounds of meat. Two 
quarts of skim-milk contain as much protein as one

main revenu 
taflow. This tal 
and the

4c.at 10c. per quart., 
at 15c. i* r quart, 
at 35c. per dozen 
at 55c. per dozen 
at 2tie. ]ht pound 
at 35c. per pound 
at 26c. per pound., 
at 35c. per pound

at 10c. per qt.........
at 25c. per lb..........
at 35c. per doz.......
at 25c. per lb..........

If 2.5c.
4c.

15c.
58c.
1.5c.
88c.
2l.be.
32c.
43c.
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tl,c care takei 
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the tody r 
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,>;r®f°re' to ^ave about equal food value? h hat 
however, an advantage over meat in not inducing in’ 
test ma I fermentation; in fact, in king Zlin "Vmi

ThoAllvmirkirf00ds rtinlulate Krowth and aid digestion 
The cry of Europe for food is not wholly one of fmount 
or yet for a fine grain food for children,' but largely 
of ammaf protein meat for the adults 8 ' 
children.

815
within the 
are food el 
or studied......... ,

ably incorrectiy6 '0™! knul'^ l° t^Cm’ ^ough prob- 
the other with the ,s assorted with fat and
are tenacious in chàrantZ P°rt,°1n °f the milk Thev 
high heating. Pasteurizari’ T bcmg f,estro>ed with 

We must all agree that *7" has.n° effect upon them, 
food for the young and an 77*; mH ls.an "idispensable 
food for the "adult and ri eco"°în,Çal animal product 
small fann and familv inH? ^ ' makes for the
whole, should be htelhVenth?' the da,ry industlY. as a 
ducts intelligently am fll n enco‘,raged and the pro- 
by Prof. R M ,rora>, USed rFr0,n an address

past half dozen 
ements which ha

years, f it ^ er**" '11 *s tbc 831116 38 whole milk save for the butter-
e power to

Still it containeth therein the milk sugar, the flesh- 
making proteins and the mineral substances—all of which 
hath great value.

He that continually drinketh that from which the 
loam must be blown, and wasteth skim-milk, which 
•s an excellent, satisfying, nourishing drink, 
v Inch a man may get filled but not full, is unwise.

- unto the wasteful wife who goeth often to the 
water bucket when cooking and remembereth not the 
can of skim-nnlk which 
foods.

Fake a little skim-milk lor thy stomach’s sake and 
lor thy any infirmities.

Kno that it is an excellent and inexpensive food 
The tRimlïs°"8'tnUtriti0n exllcrts jt 18 of high repute-

more

and on

be used in preparing manycan

one
and milk for Take Heed.

Some wonderful experiments have been carried on en skimmed—to

Margarine—What It Is
I at 111 some form or other is essential to the growth .7,11 •

Epsssïæ BEsgSi
FSârsÈiiiElS §?=§SSi^
s@fsS1üS EPpISBtSthere are instances on record where lack of milk fit in "VXed Wlth œtt°nsee<l oil, milk and creani Thn hinh 
some form resulted in debility. m‘'k ^ m fsrad^ar8arinefCOn,tains ™ œtton s^d oTl amt e^m
loo I wh1' h1'”-r madC ifr0m the fat of milk is a natural seed oil and'milk "übstiUi'tllT6^^8 COntain TOtton- 
mirL ih'Ch 15 '? great demand is indicated by the efforts to “The Modern ParkhiL Î£Î ,Ihe cream. According 
nade by manufacturers to produce a product that looks sweet milk and g ^mUSv’ °n7 Pure* absolutely

like it and tastes like it, but vet is not the real thTng aCvsbemrJd I t ** T* As this cannot
By dombinmg certain fats or oils with milk or cream an" flavor The^tart^^5er,L u.sed *° cultivate a pure 
mutation product known as margarine or butterine found in clean fresh^iilk"1 Tiv ^ ^ •baCteria alwa>s 
is produced. The addition of coloring matter makes the as the constituent* „ v This book: gives the follow- 
product resemble the genuine buttfr from the fat of Üleo til, Ml . £0. 1

uid sold •7°|“ntrles where margarine is manufactured cent, cream, 50 gallons- creamerv butter5 sm’ ^ 
and sold is has required the enforcement of stringent It is estimated ihntVl; cl®}m60', buttei, 300 pounds, 
kiws to prevent this product fijbm being sold as buffer butterine Thefn th- Xle,d about J.500 lbs. of

nmd,anrU-^tUre’ U rc,ta,ls at bllt 3 few cents below the 
product It is supposed to imitate or substitute. The cost 
I ce of the animal fat and oils entering into the eom- 
{xisitmn can be estimated by following the market for 
r CJin7na SL0r for ve8etable oils. It is generally be- 
T,7'|rti331 the manufacture of margarine returns a big 
profit and this belief has been pretty well substantiated.

Ulule the manufacture and sale of this product has 
been permitted in certain States across the line for some 
?n?rS/- 11 ‘5 7" rerently that the liars against its entry 
into ( unada have been removed. The scarcity and high
!^fJ^Utter.and a, need for fats were arguments

se t A those agitating for.the use of oleo in this country
,Lu,regarding its sale «re fairly strict, an,I are 

intended to prevent any fraud being exercised on the 
ns.am'ngpublic. The use of this substitute was supposed 

,thc .working man, but we doubt if he is 
Th g 11 as largely as it was expected that he would.

ne price is so near that of dairy butter that he prefers 
to pay the few cents extra and so secure the genuine 
• ,lc . . Undoubtedly oleo is a clean, wholesome food 

ut at the same time it lacks some elements which 
dal to health and which are found in butter.
Margarine can be made from vegetable oils and animal 

ats combined with milk or cream so that it is quite 
[xissible to have it taste and look like butter. On close 
examination however, it will be found that it lacks 
-gram which is characteristic of butter made from 

1 atl * he fats entering into the composition of 
margarine cost a good deal less than the fat of dairy or 
creamery butter can be produced for. Consequently, 

tne trade were given a free hand it would prove a 
n serious competitor to dairymen. In some countries 

ri ere '*• has gained a foothold, and where the regula- 
l'1, a,e not °ver strict, an injury to the dairy industry 

s )ecn caused. The manufacture and sale in Canada 
., . . . war measure, and in justice to ths
In ti da,ry industry of Canada which has done so much 
m tne development of the new country, the bars should 
rg 'n,,be Put up against this butter"substitute, or at 

‘ b u i efregulations should be such as to make it im- 
, rmd . C for the product to be sold as butter 

• lions again become normal.
to th,)1-13"' h*C 'nteresting to those who use oleo, and even
of th("Sml d? n0t’ t° know something of the process In Norway a scientific committee has been at work 
the nviin “U'acture ol this product. In a beef carcass on the matter of making margarine from fish oil and
tallow TtyVtnnC 135 -n fr°m t*lc meat, hide and they claim to have established the possibility of making
and tli > 115 ta“ow.contains what is known as oleo oil the substance from cod liver oil, herring oil, and other
on tli ' a,nount which is secured depends considerably oils, identical in every way in color and taste with th.it 
of tjM‘ <,lrc taken by the men in charge of the dressing at present manufactured from vegetable oils, 
the ?nlma " trimmings of fat from various parts of In Croat Brita n and parts of Europe where oleo
renderi 3rc us<?d and the process of cleaning, rutting, is used to a large extent, vegetable oils are used in 
Parts ofTh 'm.'j 15 a *engthy one. Fats from different its manufacture. The Maypole Dairy Company is 
lv th.", he oody vary slightly in flavor and consequent- believed to be one of largest companies manufacturing 

* ■ i I ‘ r.c„ afe different grades of oleo oil. According to oleo in England. The Chairman of that 
1 °dern Packing House’’, by F. \Y. Wilder, the Sir William Ceo%e Watson, Bt., recently read

and How It Is Made.
before the Royal Society of Arts on the manufacture of 
margarine in the United Kingdom. The following 
excerpts are taken from this paper and give some idea 
°‘ the materials used and the process of manufacture;

i Margarine was manufactured almost exclu- 
siyely. from animal fats and liquid oils in the early 
eighties. To-day cocoanut oil and palm kernel oil have 

nearly displaced the animal fats. . . Gradually
methods of treating the vegetable oils were intro

duced, and in the early nineties cocoanut fats had al
ready gamed a certain place on the market as a cooking 
lat. During the following ten years, as refining methods 
were perfected, it slowly but surely found its way into 
the manufacture of margarine. Other fats, such as 
I«lm kernel oil, were also introduced with the result 
that about ninety per cent, of the margarine manu- 
tactured is now made exclusively from vegetable fats 
and oils, and in my opinion the quality when scientifical
ly manufactured is superior to that made with animal 
tats. Before the war the prices of vegetable fats were 
olten equal to the prices of animal fat», but since the 
war the greater scarcity of animal fats has made the 
latter more expensive than vegetable fats. Many and 
various difficulties have had to be overcome before 
vegetable fats could be refined to the degree of perfection 
required to enable them to be utilized in the 
facture of margarine. Not only has it been necessary to 
design, improve and again improve upon the milling 
machinery used for the crushing of the nuts, but numer
ous processes both physical and chemical have had to

be devised to free the 
crude oil from all color 
matter, from the contents 
of free fatty acids and 
from odor. Of these pro- 
ics! es might be mentioned 
the washing of1the fats 
with hot water so as to 
removealbuminous matter 
the filtration and bleach
ing with various hyro- 
silicates, neutralization of 
caustic alkali, and treat
ment in specially designed 
vessels with super-heat <1 
steam to remove volatile 
substances. Every process 
has to be carried out with 
the most minute care and 
attention and in continu
ous co-operation of the 
chemical laboratory, in 
order to ensure a finished 
product practically with
out smell, taste or color, 
as the margarine makers 
of to-day are most par
ticular in the choice of 
edible fats. . . The
solid vegetable fats are as 
a rule hard and brittle, 
and the first step is to 
melt and mix them with 
the amount of liquid oil 

necessary to soften them to such an extent that 
they can be easily spread on bread. The mixture 
ol hits and oils is practically colorless, and, as a 
> el low color is desirable, a small amount of butter 
coloring is added The next step is the churning 
protess, wherein th fats arc churned with ripened 
skim-millt in such a ay that a very intimate emulsion 
o milk and fat is formed. This churning process has 
undergone considerable developments. Five or ten years 
ago ^ le process was carried out in large vessels of several 
ons capacity, provided with a steam-driven stirring 

device. 1 he whole arrangement was very bulky"lsnea,d„r!;r,i,ed --*• .....
I he new plant consists of a motor-driven emulsifier 

in which the emulsification is carried out continuously 
I his arrangement requires very little attention and only 

a fraction of the power needed for the old paint. The 
liquid emulsion produced in the emulsifiers is spread 
on the surface of rotating cooling drums and thereon 
cooled to such an extent that it immediately sets and 
is scraped off the drums as finely crystallized flakes The 
very fine uniform crystallization of the fats essential 
tJ the making of vegetable margarine has only become

new
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Rower’s Charm.

TOr°for J9pringî°?Lc»don^rOra.CllamP‘0n fcmalFirst three-year-old in milk at
c at London;

with the other oil and fats, give a desirable flavor to 
the manufactured product. The more cream and butter 
used in Its manufacture, the higher the grade of mar
garine produced. While the regulations are against the 
coloring of margarine, the cream and butter used add 
a slight golden tinge to the product. The appearance of 
a food product goes a long way in making or retarding 
a sale. Few would care to butter their bread with a 
pure white substance like lard or tallow-, but when these 
substances are mixed in with cream and butter, to give 
the flavor and add a little color, sales are more readily 
made.
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deviœ, andTyTh^ide^o/ micro-photographu' Managing the Growing Flock.

« - cu*.

rollers and butter blenders until it has a consistency ?h,2£T f cafe'e».work- A little neglect at the
whrch resembles butter. The milk and its treatment ïs few !f hatch‘ng' °r,at. ‘‘"V1?16 the ft*
n ,tnpcrtance in the manufacture of margarine. EvenlSh l-™8Uu m 3 h,lgh nJ,ortall,ty'
It has been found necessary to procure the best and TLTT"- th the b?s,t of attention there is bound to be a 
freshest milk obtainable and to make such arrangements f?rtai" amount of less. Accidents will happen and some-

sss&sr1 ** °m ^ s&sz&zzsi ",c s”m=ehÆ-““"b
, V1 dairy the milk is separated, the cream being e a*m at raising from one hundred to one hundred

used for butter-making and the skim-milk is pasteurized and twenty-five chicks so as to have about sixty pullets 
f "d opol?d Poetically to freezing point, and then run *° Put ,n the laying pen. If we could get hens to sit 
JSÎ? tanï^. where it is stored under cold-storage con- enough in the season we would prefer the natural
ditions. The souring or ripening of the milk is generally method of incubation. However, in order to be sure of
accepted as the mest essential process, and it is hardly s?rly puI[ets, we run one hatch in the incubator and

Jtate that for this purpose only pure cultures 0fnâha'7ng,.,th,‘ chicks out from the 15th to the Remove the Mfllp Kind .c
of lactic acid organisms are used. The souring process ^ of APnl- We have reared chicks with the brooder, UVC tfle JYL“Ie AlfUl ^Om the
™!L,S Can?ed ^t ,n propagators in which the process "^h more or less success, but where there is a large FlOCk.
goes on continually. The sweet milk is run in at the top nPnV)er we have had considerable loss owing to the Practically all the ™ to he hit u^i
rLnZiPn?^t0r aVhe, suivaient amount of fully ^!cl^rowdmg and. the under ones suffocating. This be set by this time A n via ter «enln^n U Year wil1
ripened milk leaves the p ant. All these processes are occurred more particularly when the weather set in , A”.y ‘ater settings will not have theET* S'l ».*«« mle, ol hro.JtnG?*" ««•«<«« l~T« a lif.fek” *0„= bTg ,dva"«« t",ally
Margarine like butter, being a most delicate substance dfvt.he.br?oder ,s that the chicks do not comem contact bfrds of the flock can he dfs 1 ,'s °Ycr thLe mak
and one which is very easily influenced by organisms ^th the hen and as a result are free from lice However nlrtiruLlv dlsp?,sed ?f- ""less they are
trim8 ^CtFna umd mould> 03,18 for the mosT*refui \e. bav,e bad kss [oss and less trouble by putting thé K hem for brSinv S.moses 'S ^ mt<!ntio?.t?
treatment. Further, as milk offers the mest ready oh'?k?, h?tched m the incubator with hens Severalmav pl‘rP°fseS ne,xt yea,r> m which
pound for the development of these organisms it will 10 k,Hed by being stepped on but we have nm il:1,i c;, „ se they should be separated from the flock and given
be readily understood that the hygienic conditions in a great a lrss from this source’as from the birds heinv i -P?n ^yfKhfP1SeiVe?' 18 mistake to leave the male 
margarine factory cannot be tœZhh“ In suffocated in the brooder This latter cause î>lrds 'Idh the fl,°ck dur,nL the summer. The birds
fact, nothing less than the actual sterilization of the to a little carelessness on our part ‘ ' ' amnlnfeAlTo n°W 88 thcy ^l11 .,>e "cxt fal1. a"d the
utensils and raw material will suffice and there is -, We always set a few hens and r.1™ or, ,i amount of feed they consume will simply be lost. This
constant hunt for germs in every comer and every in boxes or coops, away from the main flock Bv moving thousands6Y88’,- however, as there are many 
pipe. Live steam has proved to be the most effective them at night we have never h id mv i'i ^ thousands of dollars lost every year as the result ofand in every respect theP|easThamiful method to “dopt ,efving *& ’ 't*"* fegg,d°CS "<* d^orate in
for sterilization in a food factory. In our margarine when they are set, and also a few da vs hLn^Vh^T, Ik Value the samue as do«s ? fertile one. If a hen sits on
works at Southall, we have gone so far in this direction as conies off. The hen also has acru^ tn oCi™ f i eggs over night, incubation will commence if the eggs
air'Jtwth' a" c,xpensive plant for the purification of the in Sometimes the inner lining of the shell oftiie egg're rsTwlkd6 Tl^ Mme^hh,»hil-ilthC gCT f'eS> and th^ 688
air in the workrooms. The plant is so constructed that ver>' thick and we have had chicks die in the shZlI frnm 8Spo,led- rllesame thing will occur if the eggs are kept
the fresh air is drawn from shafts protruding high above being unable to break this membrane -,„d free rh 6 ,r°m ,a warm p,.are; as> f°r instance, the pantry window, 
the buildings and is passed through a chamber where A assistance in Ms f ^ USual,y bo secllred if the 0888 a«
°°."d,t'®ns of constant rain prevail. The water is dis- has saved many chicks for us ' g ibrane infertile, consequently the poultrvjnan has everything

fthe who,e of this Chamber bv means . When the chicks are taken out of the incubator we bbd^the end°nbhg K° IT by d,sposlng of the male 
fine Th Wh'rch the "ater as a x en- ^ them water to drink and sprinkle a little chfck grit '
frelT\ Th!.1)383,08 of the air through this xx-ater over the floor of the brooder, or in the pen if the chicks

hum,-dr0ridU^and orga,ni8ms aad makes it clean are with a hen. When they are forty eight houro old
The raw the atmosphere after a summer rain. we start giving them a little solid feed. We*have found

ffSf * as
saryFnhehp^eôfX rnTnuLcror^liZ'gl "an^rî ^^^chïpper t" as u’'have In the rush of spring work the garden and orchard

side of the Atlantic animalTts are S feeing a littie rh^ f Afttr tbe firs.t few daVa we start m many respects they yield a largeï revenue per acre
than vegetable fats’ and oils for the niannbrtn^nf egg for about ten Hav^xvk* col?tlnuL(; the bread and anfl for time expended than do some of the other farm
margarine. This substitute for butter is one m,.f h i ,,, l wo xveeks old we S' " b'/°^be cblcks are around crops. As soon as the grain is sown attention should be 
utilizing by-products of^Surfit» " bran^mmeal ,fecfbn8a mash, made of paid to these two branches of the farm work. On too
of cottonseed, etc. However these snhstanres sour milk first ‘ w.blc l we moisten with many farms the garden is but a secondary consideration,
not hitherto lasted The mére animaMMs ^h ,t !re STbeéome JlHer l f^ t,mes 3 day but a= the A few onions, radish and lettuce seeds are stuck in the 
made into margarine the less there is of tallol and lard quantity is fed at a m^r ^ ^ g,VCn but 3 larger g™,Und at.the œrner of the house and possibly rabbage 
mnsequentlv the matter of sunnlv anH Hpmanri If the weather * n . ... . ?nc^ tomatoes are set out in the main root field, but
the price of these commodities to rise If maroon* under cover whether th 3 the chicks beyond that no thought is given to the growing of the
was always soldTn ks merii^and not camouflé h hen buT on xvàm! IV 3re 3 brooder or with a vegetables. True, on many farms a few square rods, 
dairy industry would have nothin? to fe^r frrm/ th*6 a small vard 3Ij? .a^ow.e<^ to run out in up to a quarter or half an acre, are fenced off lor garden-
competitor. However, xvhenJvèry efforts made to square ind is eltiVvVLVV 'S- °n^ 3bout ten feet ing purposes. It is surprising’the amount of vegetables
have the product resén ble genuine huJ I VV protêts the rh,Vk«tt rovered ,n Wlth wire. This that can be produced on a small plot if judiciously
must ever guard a£inst the marearine tide sire^^ mention!^ m a,nd cats' A yard of the planted, and it will mean a considerable saving in
the upper hand. An organization renresenfmo - M of one hundred or nv,u t0° sma for a flock expense in supplying the table. Practically everyone
phases of the dairy industr\- in Canada V m- lofl i coop or brooder in I chicks. However, we move the hkes vegetables in some form or other and their use
day as never before ° da nCeded t0" SS»ÎÏICVery/ew ,days so that the goes a long way in saving some of the other more ex-

thé hLd and nnHnr IgraSS' We rub a little lard on pensive articles of diet.
get on them. As soo^ as"*6° danger 'fromVtV *^e Th? garden should be fairly heavily manured and 
I>ast, we like to get the chicks on free ranee a V ” 18 tho 80,1 thoroughly worked As soon as it is dry enough,

: a much stronger frame than if thov -,r5 ?row °mons carrots, parsnips, lettuce, radish and the first
Care of rhp ii„ small yard. The root or corn field nr ti ° "hj1^.10 a planting of peas should be put in. Where there is plenty

7, r thei'Slttlné Hen. have found maktsan ideaulatiln W V x°fchard’ ,we of ^om it is not advisable to croxvd th • rows. Plant
swine Hpn'6^ V111 thc hatching season is in full as they require a certain amount of «lifd° '"a cbl,cks’ to have them far enough apart to allow the horsecultiva-
chicks in fiW in.llil.,alor'’ set early in May xvill gixe house is used to provide shelter for thVhV co ?ny tor to be used. This will save a good deal of hoeing,
should he ,„ffigr!,tm,T’ a,ld 1 Pr°[tcrly fed the pullets on range. This is alwax's closed n;,rtWS wben and the garden may be kept cleaner than it otherwise
in the fall ...uenl|y dexelojxd to commence laying rodents from molesting the vom v , • £ U to prevent would be. When xvarm weather sets in some of the other
much after the I2th of M ady,s3b,llty of string hens Without wheat it is rather dZu t to raUo . • t Cr°P,s- s^h 38 beans- corn, cucumbers, citrons, etc.. 
see all thoVv i1 , . / ¥ay: ‘,n fact- « would sooner circuit to raise chicks. can be pleantd. The aim should be to have them sprout-
TL a/! the chicks hatched out by that time. Wherever 
waterV are s,ttjng should be kept clean, and fresh 
V wbhin PP k ° t1 ho.c grain and a dust bath should 
kViW',. The hc” should 1* dusted with insect 

iwwdcr liefore she is put on the nest and again a dax 
or two before leaving the nest with the chicks. A little 
I aP , °r ground tobacco in the dust bath is rccom- 
memJed by some poultrymen. The hens should not
2nnLm /r,,,Wa1rnl a place- We have seen the birds 
panting with the heat, and have also seen them succumb
iemrl1Cr-,tCSt < Ui‘ t0 to° Seating a feed and too high a 
(mperature. It is a x-ery good plan to set the hens 

oops, away from the regular poultry house. In 
this way there is less danger of the nest becoming in- 

sted with mites. Comparatively few henhouses ..
or„,frrV!f I’, 'aS,tS' which get i,,to ">c cracks and
heir hid n ,bu,ldln8' At "ights they come out of 
linr hiding place and get on the hen’s Iwdx

her to become uneasy, resulting in broken "eggs. („
,lK'y "°iry the hens on the roost a good deal The

and erevi .shou,d. ^ thoroughly cleaned and the cracks
n iehr I Wat,|îed uut- alu ' which a good disinfectant 
might 1- sprayed over the entire surface. Coal oil i- ,
thVkSon",an<e U* \U'iU,y m'US- lf ">c mites are very 
he f .il , yer Wlth the "Ml Oil is not enough but should 
be followed in a week’s time with another applilt 
One cannot expect a good hatch if the hens "
Avith vermin.

I il However we muet do the beet we can with 8uch feed, 
as are on hand. A dry mash composed of r acked mT 
shorts, oat siftings and meat meal has gixen uswre

to lay in November, but we believe that it rest unxraSd.
â'mïïtti Chl=k' for *">“• » brmffii

Middlesex Co., Ontario.
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THE FARMER'S

mADVOCATE:
ing by the time danerer from frost is past. The second r* « ,

da S bmI?61 £/“““* Reaches ?M„d^wmliChm,Uirema"'^”=7"lhdr
considerably for these vegetables Then»* is another Billion Mark. ' ■ w! P*Y * customs duty of 40 per cent, ad

planted about the middle oï April or the first of Mav rPVP i i '?°St rcacl'e<l thc billion-dollar mark and from wTo ifi'nerfh*0 *6.per thousand; on cigarettes
will supply the table with new potatoes somwhere J ^ th,C colossal obligations of the Dominion in from § ante rÆte’ir^ Sn?W ^
Xntedro TrUfe’ the,f.e is danKcr of potatoes ,ga .'° th* war- 0nly minor changes were made in tobaccos (stemmed) from 42 cents to 60 centeperDOund^
Lgiv«i irthL^rnv1ikdihJSto^a1fn0rI,TWti,.>n rhî tariff, and these indude such articles as tea, coffee and J* ,s «Iso Proposed to establish an excise tax^f Tcenîs

potato vines are showing through the^ground" alight un' ^ tl V° me"tlon was made of free implements and growr1"sufficient’otiMtit^'^'h1" Canada’ a!'owing the
covering of earth may befthrownLer thlm "wkh a plot "1 fi ro T 1 "° member °f Piment has S^fXfth^T^ h'S °W" ^ W‘th°Ut «"*-

1's 'vi' k®pP l .le fr08t from hurting them and yet wilj introduce an amendment covering the same. There will be an excise tax of 1 cent per hundred
cEge Sf mav lie ser o r •„ , ' “ such an amendment were brought forward it would on matches, and 8 cents on a packaged p®ng ^

early caSge vet often Lîvefthefi™ FI' V embarass many Government supporters who are Iït™T%du^°n movinF Pi.cture « made 5there are the tomatoes, and sufficient plantsthould buT^wôukT ” i''^’ ‘u °f free implements, 10 per enc of the* ^"pa^RTch ‘bTrth ‘wftht
set out to supply tomatoes for table use, for making would prolong the debate unnecessarily until a minimum charge of 25 cents. The tax on narlor-car
no*Z™'wlv andJPr cannl.ng Purposes. There is great many parliamentarians had given the reasons for seatf ,s increased from 5 to 10 cents.

«Æsi: ïffsussr ,t ssafsaMes
sow many of the garden seeds. If there is no specially mark’ and when the accounts for the past fiscal year tured ,n Canada.
fielcTwhero tii^ro will kttanger'of Ih^fow/llcratchffig For thTfis^I ^ "“?• apProxin,ately $1.200,000,000.

UP! m fact, the garden may be kept cleaner if put in roa i ,6 yCar end,ng March 31. the revenue will Farmers Doing Their Best in Leeds 
the field than if it is fenced off near the buddings ft F ’ * aCCOunts are dosed. $258,000,000, exceeding 7U,„#V
in I .^.cultl.Yated at the time of cultivating the roots the revenue of the proceeding year by $26,000,000, „ vjOUniy.
and if the sod is at all good thc results should be gratify- and that of the first year of the war by *125,000,000 F TOR The Farmer’s Advocate”:

' i’lanting the seed is not enough- a certain amount Caf,toms wiU yield $146,000,000, and excise $27,000,W ,, ** FrFF pr0blcLmS confrontin* the farmer
of cultivation is required throughout the season. The C other taxations will bring in *25,000,000. Of ... ayS' Wlth the weather not all that could be 
work of keeping a garden clean should not be left entire- thls ,atter item the business profits’ war tax will yield . f°r whcn preparing the land, and seeding a little

f?'k—the men can surely find time to $21,271,283, banks *836,724, insurance companies tb,s county' Pe°Ple are apt to get uneasy, espe-
lutte hoeing m the vegetable garden. «85,127, ,ru„ and loan contpanie, WT.SwüïS ?">' "» ««.loot « tegarf, the » no, all

revenue from railways, steamships, telegraph and cable that COU d desired- But I want to say that there was
companies, etc., *2,229,922, making a total of almost "T* anyth,ng accomplished by discouragement; the
*25,000,000. Mr. Maclean placed the ordinary ex- , y Way t0 success is by preserverence and making the 
penditure for the fiscal year, 1917-18, at *173,000,000 *St °f °PP°rtunities and conditions as they present
inclusive of *45,000,000 for interest and $7.000,000 for ^cmselveis, The farmers to-day are certainly up against 

_ pensions, or *52,000,000 altogether. the most dlf"cult problem of the age. It looks as though
Kditor “The Farmer’s Advocate”: The outlay of Canada for all purposes, apart from thc Government expected us to do the impossible—

During the season of 1917 fertilizer tests were made the war. during the past fiscal year was *203,000,000, namely’ Produce without help, with the present order • 
fifteen plots of flue tobacco and on fifteen plots of while the revenue was *258,000,000; thus the Govern- "°T slaJed taking thc qualified young men off the farms

Burley tobacco, on the Harrow Tobacco Station, with ment has a favorable balance or surplus of about $55,000,- t"/ subst,‘ut,nK with school boys from the cities,
the purpose of determining the value of the fertilizer 000 to apply to war expenditures. Canada’s expenditure ‘T arC a . rlght as far as they know» but 1 kn®w that 
for increasing the yield, and also its effect on the quality on war account for the fourth year of the conflict will ! T"^ 'S ^ bUSy t0 givC them ProPer attention
of the finished product. In every case, with both types approximate $345,000,000, of which *167,000,000 was .° ^ the resu,ts which are needed. Another thing—
°l ;obacco> fertilizers of different formula: were used; expended in Canada while the balance, *178.000,000. £ SLJ^ to '"tfke*W0  ̂
ttnd the various plot, tuauaged and cultivated in 'h« war e,pendit,ttv, o,TO. toSiSfori”

such a way as to make the fertilizer used the only factor After dealing with the Victory War Loan and trade enough for thirty days. Also, while the Government
affecting the yield and quality of the tobacco trmwi. conditions, the Minister referred to the obligations of has «one a great deal of good in the way of educating
on the nlot Tho fnkorwv . . , , the Government for the current year. He said there would farmer by sending out literature. I think iust nowservira re until ak >V3S ^tedand kept be *230.000.000 required for civil budget; *425,000,m when economy is the8 slogan and ^ aretold^rTà

i ne until alter it was stripped and weighed, and for war expenditure; and *325,000,000 for advances to the getting scarce, that a lot of those fellows who havecharge
tne returns were determined by the yield and price for Imperial Government for financing, in part, our export ®*. that Department would be better employed on the
which the tobacco was sold tradewith Great Britain. To discharge this total of Western front, killing Germans. I have received no

No manure was used in > vk ^ S980,000,000, there will be a revenue of $270,000,000; Ie88 th»n. four copies of *4How to Grow Potatoes,0 and
izer f conjunction with the fertil- advances by Great Britain to pay for maintenance of four copies of “Rats and Mice." Now where» there

. <i m each case a plot was planted to tobacco Canadian troops overseas about *300,000,000; unex- an up-to-date farmer who doesn’t know all such stuff?
" inch had neither been manured nor fertilized in any Pended.balance of Victory Loan *130,000,000, making a 'Yhat would the expense for all this amount to if the
way. total of *700,000,000. This will leave a probable bal- whole Dominion is getting just the same as I am, and

a nee of *280,000,000 to be provided from loans in I am almost sure they are as we have a Union Govern-
Canada, or elsewhere if possible. These figures do not ment which, I trust, will aim to give all classes and
include commitments for expenditure on account of the creeds a square deal,

per cent ammonia 5 per Purchase of railway equipment and Canadian Northern As regards conditions in this part of Leeds County, 
cent, phosphoric acid and 214 tier cent notish- and secur,t,es: these must raised in another way. the .farnie[?..aro al* doing their best and are willing to
vas applied at tKe rate of 1 ton pvr acre. ' This formula ^ '.".Î^.L^ Tth-Ï

ncrease in yield of 442 pounds of tobacco per if we are to continue our part in the war and maintain wonderful the determination of the people—not only
acre over the plot on which no fertilizer was used; and °ur overseas trade at its present dimensions, the people men but.thc women also, who are just as energetic.
alter deducting the cost of the fertilizer and the value of Canada loanf'° ftbe Government the money to 1 , ^ cTon"^ ^ ^ a'm “ ‘ nT A««Lr
°l the tobacco whiVh «prv.,1 i i , accomplish that end; that is, they must, year after year, ° ' ,ntl D. F. Armstrong.fertilizer ^TuS r'efio ro Had n° purchase Victory Bonds. There is no other way of ac-
for using the fertilizer* ^ Probt d 19.10 per acre complishing it. It cannot be obtained elsewhere. We 

The fertilizer D , , . must rely on our own capital and labor, so far as we
a formula c-onsistino- ‘t ^St ^esuJtf on Burley had can, to carry on our present war and trade program,
ammonia 3 nor ront* i aPProx,ni<Uely 5^per cent. I cannot too strongly state the imperative necessity of
potash and w^<= . P. °nC aCld,’ ,and 5 per cent" the Government borrowing from our own people and
This formula*gave* mn i^ed^eld of Sü^unds duty ^ people to loan to the Govern-

j*cre over the plot on which no fertilizer was used, 
jzer ■ net profit of *218.10 per acre for using the fertil-
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The Views of Hired Men.if

Editor “The Farmer's Advocate":
that under this heading you have veryI con-

“",'w 7 6* *v" w ;wui UIUUMIIU5 Ol redUlTS tOTOUgh-

the country the views of hired men, and rightly so, 
for the hired man is the mainstay of the whole business. 
As a farmer myself in the Old Country I have come in 
contact with men of all classes; and as a hired man in 
this country, I have found that many farmers before 
engaging a man wish to know where he last worked and 
also whether he possesses references. Now, in these 
days when farmers are experiencing some difficulty ap
parently in getting hired help, this is to my mind wholly 
unnecessary. For instance, a man may work faith
fully for a farmer and stop at the end of his engagement 
or in some instances may renew an engagement, and the 
farmer, not wishing to lose his services, may, if he doesn’t 
exactly refuse a reference, so injure the man’s reputa
tion that, as most of the farmers require a reference 
he would find it difficult to obtain another situation 
thereby. As a farmer I don’t believe in references; 
in fact, I would never hire a man who possessed one.
1 would hire entirely on the basis that the man, for his 
own private reasons, would like a change of situation 
and would, therefore, ask no questions but engage the 
man, and I found in most cases it worked well. If I 
found the man was not capable to do the work I gave 
him, well then I paid him accordingly or discharged him. 
In this country the practice should be given a trial, and 
I don t think the farmers would have 
their action.

Middlesex Co., Ont.

out
Proposed Changes in Taxation.

The new Budget proposed to extend the income tax 
to include Incomes from *1,000 to *1,500, in the case 
of unmarried persons, and from *2,000 to $3,000 in the 
case of married persons. The tax on smaller incomes is 
to be 2 per cent, per annum. A special exemption of 
$200 income is allowed for each child of 16 years of age. 
A super-tax of 5 per cent, is to be charged on the taxes 
paid on incomes between $6,000 and $10,000, under the 
Income Tax Measure of last year, and a super-tax of 
10 per cent, on incomes from $10,000 to $100,000. 
There is also a revision upwards of the taxation on in
comes above $50,(M)0. The Corporation Income Tax, 
formerly 4 per cent., is raised to 6 per cent.; the Busi- 

Ç I i ness Profits’ Tax, which formerly applied to companies
o. «1. LyOHS rBSSGS. having an invested capital of $50,OIK) or more, has been

'ate in the month of March, S. J. Lyons, Norval, extended to include those of $25,IKK) or upwards, whether
"tario, succumbed to a severe attack of pneumonia. incorporated or not. The new companies brought

,Was a noted breeder of Jersey cattle as well as within the provisions of the Act will pay 25 per cent,
thr Î r? • S-Wine and Cotswold sheep. Ilis entries at of the profits over 10 per cent, of invested capital,
tin- v ■ bltl°ns, large and small, were always among A customs duty of 10 cents per pound has been added
w is ",nn^r®> while he himself, as a judge in th ring, to tea, as well as an increase duty of 10 cents per pound
1 V,S "V , ,,r bis good and impartial judgment Mr. on all stocks now in dealers' hands. The customs duty
,,'r ,n,s death has removed from the ranks of Ca adian on green coffee and chicory is made 5 cents per pound
imV tTS 3 gent*eman and an active supporter of the British preferential, and 7 cents per pound intermediate,

1 u'x,ry. in place of 2}{cents and 3 cents, as heretofore. Temper-

]ii r cre a good coat of manure could be applied the 
, j'.",tage r°f ammonia in the fertilizer, for Burley,

, r X reduced considerably, thus lowering thecost ot the fertilizer.
_i be results of two years’ tests on the Station have 

''v nf y.lat potash is the controlling factor in a large 
I -° , e soils of the tobacco belt; and when it can be 

h. a" v’.at least a small percentage of potash should 
“e a PI'bed to the tobacco crop,

D. D. Digges.
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Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Mark
Week Ending May 2. Receipts and Market Tops. SStt£S^'S«S53tift

CALVES

May », If

ets
CATTLE

Receipts lop Price ( kxm! Steers 
(1.000-1,200)

Suite Week 
Week 
1017

MeReceipts Top Price G,xxl Calve*

Week 
Kittling 
Mav •/
*10 00 

12 28 
12 28
10 00 12 m

Week 
Ending 
Mav 2 
6.(157

Week 
Kittling 
Apr. 28 

4.328 4,801
842

Week 
Ending 
Mav. 2 
*15 00 *12.25

13.40.
. 13.40

Week Same
Ending Week
May 2 1017
2,171 2,221
3.170 2,712
1.892 2,579

Week 
Ending 
Apr. 25 

2,730 
2,313 
2,080

1Same
Week
101T

*13 50 
12 00 
12 00

Week
Ending
Apr.

Ending 
Apr. 25 
*14 50 

13.00 
13.00 
15 00 
13 00 
13 00

1017Toronto (Union Stock Yards) 
Montreal (Pt. St. Charles) 
Montreal (East End)
Winnipeg.....................
Calgary..................
Edmonton

488 732 11 75 
11 75 
11 «0 
10 (10 
0 00

330 and785 500
2.076
1,531 1,784

1,304
15.50 
12 50 
13.75

12100 128 0.3 ton,225
530 55 421 con

Vi*»HOGS SHEEPReceipts
Same Top Price Selects 

Week Same
Ending Week
May 2 1017

*2075 *1710
21 15 1725
21 15 1725
10.50 16.00
19.00 1535

at each stock yard will vary-"from lJoS'; of the Actual re^i'pt’s offeretl for sale.

Receipts
Same
Week
1917

207

Week
Ending Week 
May 2 1917
7.346 12,551

Top Price (.ü,si |,ambs. 
Week 

Ending1'
Mav 2 

*22 00

Week 
Ending 
Apr. 25 

6,751

gentWeek 
Ending 
Apr. 25 
*20 25 

21 00 
21.00 
19.50 
19 .00

Week 
: Ending 

Mav 2 
125

Week 
Ending 
Apr. 25

Sa me 
Week 
1017 

*10 50 
15 50 
15 50

Week 
Ending 
Apr. 25 
*21 50 

17 do
17 00
18 (K)

mgToronto (Union Stock Yards) 
Montreal (Pt. St. Charles)
Montreal (East End)
Winnipeg..............................................
Calgary.............................................
Edmonton
Note.—The total of the graded stock

start.137 78088 998 38.*>48 39 15. - - 1.047 078
.*.118 4,789 3,888
-.389 2,292 1,754

T41 103 29
40 8 capilU880 184 305

part
Any variations from this will be noted

Market Comments. now
TORONTO 

(Union Stock Yards) 
Price Range 
Bulk Sales

Toronto (Union Stock Yards).
Receipts of cattle for the week totalled I Classiucati 

six thousand head. The quality of the | Steers 

run was, on the whole, fairly good, the 
offering including many loads of good 
to choice steers and heifers, and a com
paratively small number of light un
finished cattle. Prices paid during the, c 
week were the highest in the history of I ^K*L, 
the Union Stock Yards, the market I 
advancing in sympathy with the Chicago 
and Buffalo markets, where cattle have 
been making sensational advances during 
the past three weeks. At the local yards 
the thirty-seven hundred head offered on 
Monday, sold at prices slightly in advance 
of those prevailing at the close of the 
previous week. Tuesdav’s quotations were 
steady but under very active trading on 
Wednesday, a further advance, of 25 
cents, was noted for the offering of eleven 
hundred head. Closing quotations were 
steady on Thursday, for all grades of | 
cattle. A number of heavy cattle were 
on sale during the week. A new price 
record was established on W ednesdav, 
when a straight load of twenty-two cattle’ 
averaging twelve hundred and twenty-iC 
five pounds, shipped to the market from I . J'."
Fordwi#:h, Ontario, sold as $15.75 per 14o0 s00 
hundred; this sale was fullv $1.00 higher 
per hundred than any made ten davslvaM, . 
previous. Other good sales were made I 
during the week from $14 to $15 per 
hundred, fourteen head of thirteen 
hundred pounds being weighed up at the 
latter price. Of steers between the 
weights of one thousand to twelve 
hundred pounds, two head of ten hundred 
and six pounds each sold at $16 j>er 
hundred; twenty-three head of ten hundred 
and forty pounds, at $14.75; eight head 
of eleven hundred pounds at $14.50: 
twenty of ten hundred and forty pounds 
at $14.15, while other good sales 
made from $13.75 to $14.50.

DeMONTREAL 
1 Pt. St. Charles)

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

Avge.
Price

Top
Price

us hi 

Intert 
six nr

Avge.
I rice

No. Top
PriceNo.

heavy finished 234 $14.39 $13 75 $14 75 $15 75
Steers
1,000-1,200

good
common

706 .62
22

12 75- 
11 25-

50 15 00 
13.25

32 $13 35 *13.35-88 $13 40 Md-up
Rrserr,
Reeour,

75 5
good

common
1.355 13 21

460 11 08
7,5-
50-

25 14 7.5 
12 75

.57 13 (M) 
II .50

12.25-113.25 
10 00- 11 75

13.25
11.75

.50 40 THEgood
fair

common

437
.516

.52

13 43 
12.15 
10 52

13.00- 14 2.5 
11.00- 12 7.5 
10.00- 11 7.5

1.500 
12 7.5 
11 7.5

Heifers 1.5 12 7.5 
11 .50 
0 7.5

50- 13 25 
75- 11.75 
25- 10.25

NOV13.25 
11 75 
10..50

10
1.5

Cows C. H.
llenag.

good
common

.500

.535
.52 00 11 2.5

75- 0 7.5
12 .50 
10 00

20 11 (Ml
0 50

10 75- 11 25 
8.50- 10 25

12.00
10.50

11 132
Bills good

common
120 10 00- 11 2.5 

s 7,5- 10 00
12 (Ml 
Id 7.5

20 1 Mill 
68 . !i (Ml

10 7.5- 11 50 
7 00- 10 (Ml

68 11 .50 
1(1 .50( AN'NERS & CvtTERS

Oxen

186 7 27 6 7.5 7 .50 7 .50 17 7 (Ml 6 00- 7 50 7 7.5

2 12 .5(1 12 50- 12 50Calves vea I 
grass

good
lair

glHKl
lair

2,162 13 (Ml 
8.00

11 nil 16 imi 
9 (Ml

3,176 1 I '.Ml 11 ,50- 12 25 12 259 (Id

Ina205 .88 10 (MI- 11 7.5 
0 0(1- 10.75

I I 7.5 
1(1 7.573 74 FarmerFeeders .'it MI 11 95 

II 40
11 -50- 1 7.5 
HI 7.5- 1 IMI

12 7.5 
12 IMI132

at any of
selects

heavies
lights
sows
slags

7,(M)8 20 37 
20 31 
18.84 
18.81 
16 33

I 2.5 20 
I 2.5 20 

18 25- 10 
18 2.5- 10 
16.25- 16

Hogs 
(led and 

watered I

20,7.5 
2(1 7.5 
10 7.5 
10 7.5 
16 7.5

1,000 21 THE MC21 lc-41 21 1,5
07

01 10 .50 
10 1.5 
17 (Ml

10.50- 
10 1.5-
16 1.5- 17 15

188 50 are always

Especially 
increased 
essential, < 
cheerfu1 
farmers 
situation.

Savings Drfxn 
Interest at L

37 1512
0 1, 15.Iambs g<HMl

common
60 20.56

17 (Ml
2(1 (1(1 22 
16.00- 18

22 (Ml 
18 (Ml6

hea\ v 
light 

common

2.5 13 (Ml 
1.5 (Ml 
8 (Ml

12.00- 

14 (Ml- 
7 00-

Sheep 14.(Ml 
16 (HI 
111 (Ml

IIwere 
Medium

steers from one thousand to twelve 
hundred pounds j„ weight, realized from 
*1_.<5 to *13.50. Steers and heifers of 
choice quality, in mixed loads, sold up to 
$14.25 per hundred, while a few sales 
were made from $15 to $16, one steer 
of nine hundred pounds bringing the 
latter price. Twenty-four steers averaging 
nine hundred and ninety pounds sold at 

t"'ent>'-tllree head at $13.85, 
while numerous other sales were made 
from $13 to $13.75. Prices for cows and 
bulls were advanced in svmpathv with 
those for butcher steers, really choice 
quality animals commanding prices rang
ing from $11.75 to $12.50, while 
and bulls of good quality 
from $10.50 to $11.50

21 13 50 
13.00

1 I 13 00- 13 50 
12 50- 13.0016

week, but the market regained strength 
somewhat on Wednesday and Thursday. 
Kcallv choice veal sold up to $16 per
XlTÀîw -ïal ,alxx's brought from
^ Io..)0 to $14.(0, and 
from to $11.

1 here was little change in the lamb 
and sheep quotations. One hundred head 
comprised the week's receipts

I he hog market was firmer than at 
the close of the previous week. Selects 
Mdd on Monday at $20.25 per hundred, 

on Wednesday from 
i "IJ - -^'*0’ wl,|lv on the closing 

day, 820.50 to $20.75 per hundred, was 
the ruling price range. The market 
closed with a steady undertone.

Ol the dis,x)sitio"n for the week ending 
lo-o , nnndtan ,nicking houses b.ugln 

;alx7- W 'mils. 128 heavy steers, 
3,293 butcher cattle, 6,602 hogs,' and .30 

hb' .,,;!x,a butchers purchased 1,010 
calves 310 butcher cattle, 267 hogs, and 

( a,n;ul,a" shipments were made 
up ol 6.1 calves, 20 butcher cattle, 07 
mdi h rows, 240 stockvrs, 213 feeders and 
-- l.">gsi Shipments to United States
ïpl'" 52 ™i

Hie total receipts from lanuarx I to 
’'"'h'S'vo were; 70,590 cattle. 

l\a(NI calves. 12,,,23 hogs, and 10,5.84

sheep; compare,! to 72,132 cattle, 16,284 
tabes, 1-0,1,0 hogs, and 11,280 sheep, 
uTToi7 1 "rmg the corresponding period

hundred, res)>ectively, to be weighed after 
feeding. The first of these loads was made 
tip of fairly heavy steers, not of choice 
quality, and the second of steers averaging 
about 
which

common calves Montreal.
I he run of cattle for the week was very 

d.sap)x,mtmg lx,th as to number and 
quality. The amount of beef cattle at 
present being offered on the two markets 
is not nearly sufficient to supply the fresh 
beef needs of Montreal City alone, and 
*he .trac!e ,s. ''y 1 ng partly supplied by 
sto, k shipped direct to packers from out
side country points and from other 

unadian markets, and |>artly through 
shipments ol dressed meats from outside.

no hrm is at present buying from seven 
to ten loads of cattle per week on the 
lormito market, and is shipping them 
to Montreal to be killed. Receipts of 
cattle were fewer by two hundred head 
than these of the previous 
Monday, the offerings 
were i 
the on
etgln very common bulls. On Tuesday 
and Wednesday, the receipts consisted 
mostly of cows and a number of very 
fair dairy bred bulls. On Thursday, two 
loads ol steers were received front Ontario 
points these steers sold immediately 
on arrival tor $13.35, and $12.7,5 per

one thousand pounds, hall ot 
were of good quality, and the 

balance only medium or fair. Two steers, 
weighing twelve hundred and twenty 
five pounds each, sold at $14.1(1 on 
Saturday. (in Monday, five heal ol 
heavy steers, not of choice quality, sold 
at $13.40, while possibly the Ix-st sale 
ol the week was that of seventeen head 
of light cattle, made up of eleven steers, 
four heifers and a couple of cows, at 
$13.25 per hundred. A pair of Holstein 

weighing thirty-two hundred and 
fifty pounds sold at $12.50. Good rows 
sold as high as $12, while lots of ten 
or twelve head, with three or four good 
in quality and the balance medium, sold 
from $10.50 to $11. The top price for 
bulls was $12 per hundred. Good bulls, 
not too aged, sold at $11, while very

Two

and were the be 
quality, rereived I 
of the sales were 
at from $11.5(1 to 
g°°d, while Voun 
down to $1(1.00.

Very few sheer 
those,,,, hand '

Receipts of ho 
<> two hundred . 
the previous wet 
hand were of s 
$21 40 per hundr 

he market closet 
f aV» at an oflfvr ol 
nm hogs.

s 1 C'harle
ur the xvvvk viuli 

lackers ! m h t 2 
anil cutters.' .50 hi 
'us hogs and 1.5 ] 
nients were made 
and 6 butcher cattl

total

wet
cows 

quoted
.. . per umlretf,

medium from $0 to $10, a,nd common 
cow s from $8 to $8.75 per hundred. There 
is a \ ery limited inovement in stockvrs and 
feetlers at the present time. A few loads, 
however, were shipped to Ontario points 
during the week at prices up to $12.75 
Pet hundred, one load of good feed
ers selling at that figure, while for 
a load ol

oxen

week. On 
were small and 

o! mixed lots of all grades,,
steers averaging eight hun- 

pounds, $12d red common grades sold as low as $7. 
bulls which were bought on the market 
three months tigo for $6.50 to $6.75 each, 
respectively, and then weighed two 
thousand pounds, were resold this week 
for $11.75, and weighed twenty-seven 
hundred pounds. Receipts of calves 
about equal to those of the previous week,

per hundred was 
p.l"b (Jic.ice Stockers brought from $11 
to $11.7a, and common Stockers from 
Sb.io to $10.50. < all prices were off 50 

. the opening marker,
eomjiarcd with the close ol ,1m
cents per hundred Tlon iv. , reee

cn,'"'1 *•'■ I,U|USI 
lb,040 calves 20
s , T , omparetl to 
calx vs

prev mus were

21,876 hot
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Protection and Profit
:s 819:Æ'.............

»wk’«•ding Apri,*25 '''""T"' 'he 
bought 2,1 Of. ,-aivcs 4ih>"|l,l,.l'i.M |Klvkvrn 

hog,'. and *7* ,lm,»U,V,r ,a“!v'

nTTh’ WVr<‘ made "I* »f l-M1‘ '"'" her cattle, and 10,1 |, " ‘‘i-’,' ‘
ment» to the United <, . **?• S,"P-
«•ted of 4f,4 calve,
"-April'25 il.T‘i|"S fn,m January 
‘,^M0 '‘a'ves, uiàail "l'.oKs.!'am‘| ' 4”77
■te. -«£ m-™

,ThI ?'  ii„û I." "kI

••orresjinnding jhthhI
LNe You

May Dream 
Dreams

TK^en !!"oney is in a Savings Account in 
The Merchants Bank, it is absolutely safe
aÎÎTv, 7’ a8, .fa5 M you are concerned. 
All the time it is here, it is earning interest

so that the bank actually pays you to let
it take care of your money. Don’t cany
unneeded sums on your person or hide
them at home. Protect them against loss,

p_. _ _ , theft and fire by opening a savings account

TH€ MCRCHANT5 BANK
HMd Office : Montreal, OF CANADA &UMw!!7,8M

S-esst
£ OR CALL AT NEAREST

elt

%
INI

»nd see Virions, but 
to make your Dreams 
some true—and your 
Virions materialize 
generally means hav
ing a little capital to 
start with.

The way to get 
capital is to save a 
part of what you 
now earn.

Decide, now, to let 
us help you to save. 
Interest paid 
six months.

fill
.Ml
IN)

8

Buffalo.sk
iait lc.-Offerings were verv liberal 

the past week and considering thé previous 
seek s market was too high, compared with

Ik 1 , Buffalo the |xist week, never
theless showed a high range in prices

up to S|7 m a dollar Steers sold I Monday tops sold mostly it $iu us I Country Markets.—Beef hides flit

», 5;? EVr & ^ ^ ^ ^
s -*= • *“**-*•

Ik,sis, while, excep for The °^rl T1'! ^3rCC.and ,he>: steady ^lT week. . Ta,.low-~ City rendered, solids, in
milk ix,ws and smWrT this enT f'^ ÏT./m™ ,weuthers »>ro"Sht from $15.barrcs' «*-"> 17c.; countr>- solidi, in
ïïsîr iis.*" -*•"«™rttewsF<£ •,fc-•*•=N--
ln*l. ..fC.nndi.,,. ,Eg'tr'i^k'*a ^Mrrf^iS’h’lî’Sïf> ‘Vf0 I”"1' “ Itacc wool, n,

n. ..gainst 5.900”o, K^fng S’ 1, fCkS.M,' iK’tKT T'ZW *? »** «"”« “ «STS

JirkhrJtK ? EF F;;K ~ *ht !îS Fp -i ÏXt S^.'î.“ Oleomargarine, 32c. ».

»!s\f : a" “7°-m * & *,r,i“;; ‘S^ts'irs'xvK.h,pp,ng Steers Canadians —Best, I calves ranged downward from $13 50 |d^.40c" T1" dozen' and selects at 42c. to 
$14 to $14.50; fair to good, $13 to $13.75; The past week's receipts totaled 5 300I48* ,)er dozen-
™hearS/ St^1L75 C^ù ,he?d> " 6.64° head for the X. Cheese -Cheese remained unchanged
*1R «1 r“ r~ Choice heavy, I }>efore and 5,150 head for the correspond- m Prlce: 0,(1 cheese selling at 30c. per lb •SS.J5; .bLÆnÿ; .•«W.g'ffi S I "'=""k»V«rag„. |24Kc,p^i,.Per 'b" *"<' "™ «

$14 to $14.75; lis^ht <ind common I * ‘ I „ n •

Toronto Produce.
n , u -, „ , I ; Live stock receipts at the Union Yards I Per bushel. K W
t ows and Heifers. Best heavy heilers, I West Toronto, on Monday Ma\- I unn„. i,

$12./o to $13; good butchering heifers, I consisted of 217 cars 4 089 cattle 7471 i> ^ <>ney is off the market, 

fî? 112.50; fair butchering heifers. calves, 2,062 hogs, 27 sheep and lambs I i;„î.7U,t^ù R«e«ipts continue to be very $11 to $11.75; common, $8 to $!); I Choice cattle firm at last week’s prices I n. S m'11- onlX a moderate demand, 
very fancy fat cows, $11.50 to $12; Top $16.25 per hundred for two steers I '• Pr,ces.were quoted for live
best heavy fat cows, $10 to $10.75; giwd I Top, straight loads, $15.75. C'ows and|Vif- i *" Chickens, milk-fed, per lb., 30c.; 
butchering cows, $9.50 to $10; medium I bulls strong; stockers and feeders steady I -ill: i£"S’ ordlnary fe<L per lb., 27c.; fowl, 
to fair, $8.50 to $9; cutters, $7.25 to $8; I Sheep, lambs and calves steadx- Hops Mi/ li ancl Vl er* ,)<>r lb-> 25c.; fowl, 
canners, $6.50 to $7.25. $20.75 to $21, fed and watered ' ' 8 ’lir . to 5 lbs - lxr 30c.; fowl, 5

Bulls - Best heavy, $11.50 to $12; I I lbs. and over, per lb., 32c.; ducklings, per
good butchering, $10.50 to $11.50; I Breadstuffs. I ™ ; 30c.; turkeys, ja;r lb., 30c. ; turkeys,
sausage, $9.50 to $10.50; light bulls, I W heat.—Ontario, No. 2 winter |old> P61- 25c.
$7.50 to $8.50; oxen, $10 to $12. car lot, $2.22; (basis in store Montreal) . MaPle Syrup.—Maple syrup is begin-

Stockers and Feeders— Best feeders, I Manitoba wheat, in store, Ft William I mng to come in and has declined sligh lv
$10.50 to $11 ; common to fair, $9 to $9.75; I —including 2j^c. tax—No. 1 northern M'mg at $L25 a„d $2.25 per tin
best stockers, $9.;>0 to $10; fair to good, I $2.23.4; No. 2 northern, $2.20'4; No 3 I Potatoes.—Owing to seedinP oneraHnn. 
$8T5 to $9.25; common, $7.51. to $8. northern, $2.174; No. 4 wheatf$2.104 having interfere,! S 8shipments

and were ,I, . I , .---------------- ---------— I Milchers and Springers— (.ood to best Oats—(According to freights outside) I Potatoes have Ix-cn quite siar.-equality rec«TvellTTI' and- ,nost umform in I (small lots), $100.00 to $140.00; in car I Ontario, No. 2 white, 89c. to 90c., nominal- vanced slightly in price Ontarios selhnl

».,o mM; ............ - m-M ,o

'.n to $10.00. I Hogs—Demand the past week was I 804c.
\er\ lew sheep were offered. Part of I light and notwithstanding that receipts I Barley.— Malting, $1.54 to $1.55.

rose on hand were freshly sheared. I were not o, erl\- large, trading was slow I Peas.—According to freights outside;
Receipts of hops shn»-«l . I and prices on the decline. Monday, I No. 2., nominal. ’ i (■al,i„ „„°f two hundred and fifty ov-r thl If ?) I when values went off 5 to 10 cents from I Corn.—American (track, Toronto) No I ers and feeders $8 20 to $l‘> Tl StlH:k;

'he previous week lit „ , „ the previous week's close, light hogs sold 3 yellow kiln dried, $1.90, nominal No heifers M75 îo t H *12 ^ and
haml were -,f shert-ru ° ,l M mostly at $18.15, heavies landed at 4 yellow kiln dried, $1.85, ^nominal , ! , ‘ *'J‘ < alvt\ $« to *»4-
$21.40 pt.r hundred for select Iff ' <U I $18.10 and tlie bulk of the pigs moved at I Rye. No. 2, $2..50. I $lt; (InT <i'-? —f1' I() "> $17.75; mixetl.
The market closed firm in / ’ n " $18.00. Tuesdax s top was $18.20, but Flour.—Manitoba Hour, war quality 110 ^ ", $17 7a; heavy, $16.!0 to «17.55. 
•lay, at offer of $2175 foTrhTT the general range was from $18 to $18.15, $10.95. Ontario flour, war < ualitv ?n20 * ’' ° l° $lti 45; l),gs> Ç13-50 to
run hogs. $-1.0 lor choice, long I an([ bliyers got pigs down to $17.75. $10.80 in bags, Montreal; $10.80, il, Ugs,’'

Pt Si (hue,, rxr .. I Wednesday's top was the same as Tues- I Toronto,
for the Week endinp \, r; ’•>- ^P081""" I day—$18.20- -but only two decks sold 
I Kickers honpht •' Tf't P7 Canadian I al)0ve $ls.l(l and pigs landed at $1,9(1.
ami cutters V» bnIU Sh'f’ Can,KTs Thursday the range on all grades was 
99S hoes m,| I- l,ls- 584 butcher cattle fr(lm $]s to $18.10 and I riday heavies 
men is XU.R. nv'.J bSf banadja.n sh,P- ranged from $17.75 to SIS and all other
and 6 butcher cattle* ^ ’ C°"'S grades l>ri)"ght lr,,m 10 to

-|-i , , 1 I General price lor roughs was $16.00
to A," a a- - rb‘vc)Pts from Jamiifrx I I and stags sold from $12 to $13. I he jkisi
16(14(1 ~i' "'elusive, were 10,492 cattle, I week's receipts were 21,000 head

S|,i.,. ''l vvs' ,20,955 hogs, and 5,108 I against 27,421 head for the week More
( ,K 1 ’U” pa red to 12,071 cattle, 18,933, I and 22,(NN) head for the same week a year 

U> “ ,S|6 hogs, and 4,729 sheep, | ago.
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Incorporated 1856

Farmers Who Call
at any of the Branches of

THE MOLSONS BANK
are always made welcome.

Especially at this time when 
increased production is so 
essential, our Managers will 
cheerfully discuss 
farmers their financial 
situation.

Savings Departmental all Branches, 
Interest at Highest Current Rate.

with

Chicago.

Sheep. - Native, $12.75 ...
Lambs —Native, $15.50 to $21.to $16.75.

Hay and Millfeed.
Hay.—Track, Toronto, No. 1, $17 to 

$18 per ton; mixed per ton, $14 to $16 
Mr.iw -Car lots, per ton, $8.50 to $9, 

track, I oronto.
Bran.—Per ton, $35.40.
Shorts.- Per ton, $40.40.

Cheese Markets.
St. Hyacinthe, Que., 214c.; Belle- 

v v> ^c;.and.22 7/16c.; Watertown. 
-> .V ., 21c.; New \ ork, specials, 224c. to 
23c.; average run, 22c. to 22' 
Montreal, finest westerns, 224c. to 
22 l/0c. ; finest easterns, 21 4c. to 224c.

Markets concluded on [>age 830.

Hides and Skins.
Prices delivered, Toronto:
( ity Hides. ( itv butcher hides, green, 

flat, 10 je.; calf skins, green flat, 20c.;

as ..c. ;
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I : afemsemthroats the hfonor to meet this great man at to some dear personal friends, and then real sorrow enough without urelesTLd
TO merge in a mating song, h°"\e ?[ianJ“tual f"enda few months plunged harder than ever into the only extravagant outward manifestations of it

' 6 ago, and he told me how he had enter- thing that helps one to bear it—work. Sinvi
Heigho, for long, dark days are gone. eight Canadian sergeants on Now letters will be my greatest joy,
An<£9Mg#n.the emerald wold, Christmas day last, and what fine fellows Dear English friends knowing my loneli-
The blossoms that slept till Maytime irTîght theïn" , , ness have done everything in their power

dawn rarther on 1 came upon a beautiful to cheer me up, and the feeling that one
Are gay in their purple and gold - country home. The hedge was neatly has sympathy helps greatly. No one here

“Sweet—sweet—sweet "— trimmed and everything about the place talks about being lonely—it is not the
Who prates of sorrow or wrong looked as if there was no dearth of gard- British way. We all have two sides—the

When the merry notes of such liquid here- at 'casL The" 1 "«tired a
throats Q green moving object on the roof, and to ................. ............... ........................ , ------------ ,

Well up in a mating song? surprise as I approached nearer dis- homes in England to-day; everyone is aP, °* .r in test mal diseases, and, prob-
covered it was a woman in a green overall praying and hoping and showing kind- ably> asslsts ln the spread of tuberculosis.

Speed, south winds, on your fairest quest mending a leak. \Vhen I arrived at my nesses. The better I become acquainted Hence, it is not merely very dirty but ex-
By woods and by glimmering fell ’ destination, where I had been invited for with English women the more I feel that ceedingly dangerous as well.
And cradle each freshly-plaited nest a^,Vp °‘ tea*.J tb,d my hostess about it. they are the best disciplined in the world. Means of protection against flies are
That these rapturous hearts fore-tell— , u • ,s"e sal«l *•, at was Lady she Ladies of the highest social standing do common ; doors and windows may be

’ ‘'Sweet—sweet—sweet "— * • done everything about the place hard and uncongenial work in kitchens serened, fly papers, traps, “swatters,”
In chorus full, loud and long since "er gardener and other men servants and wards of hospitals, and the V. A. D. and P°,son may be employed to kill those

And the same sweet notes as when silver we^c ?! . uPj She also has chickens is not always, I regret to say, treated with “*at enter the house. But these purely
throats and rabblJt?- and attends to them as well the respect she deserves by trained nurses defensive measures are not enough. The

Stirred the Eden ways with song as everything else. After tea we spent and others in authority over her. I have war must be carried into the enemy’s
Eleanor Robbins Wilson a baPPy hour in my hostess’ garden. I often marvelled at the humility with country; the fly must be exterminated.;

shall never forget the gardens of England, which I have seen her receive a sharply . To waSe war with.the adult fly is to go
especially this one, which, though not as administered rebuke for not doing her into a ceaseless battle that can never bh
extensive as some, is exquisite in its work in a more professional manner She decisive in man’s favor. The flies form
originality. One is always meeting sur- is never rebellious but simply tries to do such.a numerous host that it is impossible
prises such as winding stone steps lead- it better. We high-spirited Canadians to kill them all in a single season, and a
ing to special nooks. Some are planted would resent such treatment. This very *ew survivors are sufficient to propa
with purple flowers and others with yel- seems to be so well understood that those ate an c<Jua|ly numerous host the season,
low. We passed an old sun dial, its case in command have decided that discretion blowing.
covered with ivy to come upon a long is the better part of valor, and usually The on|y way to exterminate the fly is 
border ol irises, which hid from view the handle us with gloves. Perhaps there is to attack it irvthe larval or maggot form,
stone wall of the croquet ground. We de- policy in this as well, for it has not taken Fbes lay their eggs in manure or garbage;
scended a lew steps to reach it, and found them long to find out that most Canadian ten days from the time of hatching the
1 .t this wall on the inside was a mass of women are capable and not afraid to turn maggots emerge as winged insects, fully
vines with white and heliotrope blossoms. their hands to anything Personal I v I equipped for distributing disease-breeding
if Tlüf SLrUaCk W,fth,t,he great variet,y have been most fortunate in those with bacteria.
o. tnwersm shades of blue and purple whom I have been associated. I have Experiments conducted by the U. S. 
which one sees here, not only in spring sometimes felt that my mistakes must L>ept. of Agriculture have shown that the
out following each other in quick sue- have been overlooked from the stand- fly larvae in manure and other refuse may
cession the season through.) Another point of hospitality and gratitude to be killed by treatment with borax, one
nook was shut off by a close hedge of colonials. pound of borax being sufficient to treat
lavendâr and rosemary, (which smells so 16 cubic feet or very nearly 13 bushels of
like incense), and within its shelter were -r g™ „ p_c.pr , , manure. If used in larger quantities, the
quaintly shaped beds of purple and yellow | jt .• i . inches i,, ^ " borax may prove injurious to plants.
pans.es. Nature’s scheme this month is 1 made of flowered rihhnn iTd The b°rax should be sifted over the
chiefly purple and gold. Farther on we white rubberized silk and drawn in at the manure, particularly near the edges of the 
passed * lily lake and then went through t wkh b^bv-ribtens A vl nf 2m pile- which should then be sprinkled with 
a short lovers lane of square-clipped carried it to the house where we8 8 *" f°ur gallons of water. This treatment
spruce to enter a wood where, here and invi^ “ £ t0„,ther will kil1 to 99 per cent, of all the larvæ
here among the ferns and wild flowers, when the trav wfs brought in D « in the manure. At 11 cents per pound 

the hand of man had planted clumps of tained tL tinv LcchariS tablets l,' for borax, it is estimated that the cost
daffodils and narcissi. The trunks of which w! now sweeten o,?r T n would be 2 cents per horse per day. This
“ uned,,aw=p=tffi„ ry.n,0„3 ÏÏ.Seïr '"X/ ™^"„t^inV^CEirÎi2'dbJi

EEEBFFFEFEJH3EEEHE
VXVMVS,™„,|. âlkd where "h” pu’.T^dtre ’li 

ed but hopefu men who tell felt relieved, for it is indeed a tidal to
interesting and blood-thirsty tales undergo unnecessarilv nil th** t'of how they met and overcame the first preliminaries an^ ta" sm attached

great offensive. We are now all wonder- to the obtaining of these Tards
;:;gobS;T,TbcC Jtea pa^s 7tZX new?-

who camc'Tfewweeks "rnTtitT h In T’t'îi T' ^ I ''^‘iT'11 P "V ‘ ''i' 3 A Lon« Farewell.—Private Doherty was

back and thankful for the little Blighn ( ntrv" T! rclat.,ves 1,1 thc Old the line. “Head up, there, Doherty 
which allowed them to have this brief physicians irp' ’ Hs, rcSar(j' Now he cried. Doherty raised his head. Up 
respite, and the jov of regular meals and be made on theT"’?!,* Ti T ','anHe higher,” said the little sergeant. 'There,
a bed to sleep in. Before night came their greatly affected n | Vi‘ ,ha.Vhc health is that’s better. Don’t let me see your head
lieds were filled by a new" lot—some of denr Tn Tthf' abnormally down again.” , ,
them Canadians who seemed glad to find M 1 rr(,v; a continuance of it. Already “Am I to be always like this?" asked 
a Canadian “sister" to welcome them weirin' V wo.mc" have abstained from Doherty, staring away above the little 
This morning most of them FT n a I rô T mo.urnling for husbands, sons and sergeant’s head, 
heavy sleep when 1 entered tin war,! ! T a TT" d,cd for 50 "«ble a “You are.”
Their poor bodies are always so worn out here means nor nnbT T I)00frer classes “Then I’ll say good-by to ye, sergeant, 
from marches and heavv burdens' One en, l , , r 1 °-1 f tbe l°ss ot the dear for I’ll never see yez again.'—New York

' ‘ U,1L ones but a financial catastrophe. How- Globe.

Nesting Time.I
■
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1 Exterminate the House-fly.
npHE house-fly is the dirtiest of all 

vermin. It visits the filthiest 
places imaginable, and then dis- 

tributes the filth over our food. It carriescheerful surface, and the heavy heart be- . , ., . r . ---------- «
neath it. There are few really happy the germs ot typhoid, infantile diarrhoea,
homes in England to-day; everyone is r A:--------------J!

i
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Through the Eyes of a 
Canadian Woman in 

England.
OINCE last writing things have hap- 
^ | pened which have given us all very 

little time for any thoughts but 
those of alternate hope and fear. Eager 
for the latest newrs from France, we seem 
to be living from day to day on what the 
newspapers tell us. But we are not down
hearted—only somewhat graver than we 
have yet been. Why should we be when 
the wounded men who come back are so 
full of hope for the issue? They speak 
cheerfully of heaped up German dead, 
while our casualties are comparatively 
slight. ^ A German officer, a prisoner, who 
was being led along by one of our 
said to him, “I know you are going to 
win"—then added revengefully, “though 
it won’t take many boats to send back the 
ones who are left,” thus voicing the hate 
and lust for blood in their feeling for 
a nation.

:

1 men

us as

I took a walk—or rather a climb— 
over the “Hog’s Back” this afternoon. 
This unromantic name is applied to the 
beautiful green ridge of hills which 
tirely encircles Guildford. Thousands of 
our boys are as familiar with it as they 
are with the fields surrounding their 
Canadian homes. In their route marches 
they h»ve explored it from one end to the 
other, and night after night have bivou
acked on its lofty summit. The view 
from all parts of it is glorious. One looks 
down upon the churches and ancient 
buildings of this quaint town on one side, 
and on the other a panorama of sweet 
villages nestling in the valley below. 1 
made my way first through allotments 
where old men and maidens were work
ing, admiring, as I trod through sandy 
paths, rows of broad beans and other 
early vegetables. As the hill grew 
steep I ascended slowly, pausing often to 
turn and look down on green fields with 
cattle grazing peacefully, and long strips 
of recently planted land.

en-

:
I

1

C Smiles.
In the Dark.—Mike: “Faith, and why 

do false eyes be made of glass nowa
days?” Pat; “Shure, and how else could 
they see through them?”

iii '
more

Further up I 
came upon a student lying on the grass 
with his book, and not far off an artist 
sitting before his easel. When I reached 
the top at last, I took one long survey, 
loth to leave the enchanting view, and 
entered a narrow road winding through a 
wood. Here was a “God’s acre," almost 
every mound in it a mass of bloom of 
narcissi and daffodils. Shortly after I 
heard the sound of a band playing military 
music, and up the hill came the funeral 
of a great general, but to-day I could not 
bear it and hurried on. Sir Alfred
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put her kindness to

Listen to his prayer:
"0 Lord God of my master Abraham, 

let it come to pass, that the damsel « 
whom I shall say, Let down thv pitcher
shaH*y theCnt-h1t * may drink; and she 
shall say, Drink, and I will give thy
camels drmk also: kt the same be she 
that Ihou hast appointed for Thv 
servant Isaac." *

can strangers to the

The Ingle Nook
to

j , «mwcvo. the real name will not be published. (3) WTien
<x>me of this money has already gone ^“closing a letter to be forwarded to anyone,

out to sick and needy people, and the
rest is waiting its call to serve. I took a enswera to questions to appear.] 
b,S bundle of S. S. papers to the hospital -

You see how practical a prayer it was yeSte'"')ay, and to-day another parcel irc t- XT-n v . ,. . , 
it was a real touchstone of character" arnved from one of our readers. It is D c-t-ENTLY we in this city have been
not just an idle and meaningless' token’ n0t rTrely a “cup" of cold water that iX Pr'Y'ieged to hear lectures by two
that he asked for. * y°u place in my hands to pass on, but , eminent men, the Rev. Arch-

Before he had done speaking the answer lt, is a steady stream. Sometimes I feel deacon Cody of Toronto, and Professor
came. A young and beautiful maiden a,m°st overwhelmed, and afraid of 9?ailer Matthews of the University of
came and filled her pitcher at the well Pasfmg on your gifts unwisely; but I try t,hicago. Both addresses hung on the
The traveller respectfully asked for a î° l,c a faithtul steward, knowing that subject of reconstruction after the war,

iS^="irau: .or,s.r,am my
she took the pitcher from’ her head and .f^Pect to leave Victor Ave. about the ^racy^fo/the WoHd '.'.Makmg Db* 
heid it out to him. Then she eagerly nl.'ddle of May—but, of course, letters ? Y ^,6 lor the World,
seized the chance of showing kindness will be forwarded. But to return to our ■«‘.many respects the reasoning was
to the dumb animals, who could not ask text- identical, a part of the great thought-
for a drink. Emptying her pitcher into It was in the early days of the war thaVf. Koing about the world at
the trough, she ran again to the well A battalion of exhausted soldiers weary ^P'?sent t,me-7-Havc you ever noticed
and continued to draw water until the with marching an,I desperately 'thirst? t.ho“8ht 'roves go? First the
ten thirsty camels were satisfied. Was came up with a little party of wounded d lodges in the minds o? the few who
it any vvoncler that the servant of Abraham (in ambulances) and agiter wa^e "arï W H™ard Edward Griggs
bowed his head and worshipped the Lord The men made a rush for the precious nf h H advanced margin of the tide
whohadso swiftly and perfectly answered water; but stopped suddenly when they t back and
his prayer? were told that there was very little water ?. • tht P®®Ple‘. “".t*1 at

It was only a little thing to do, after in the cart and that little was needed for it* the old world is charged with it and
• The gift did not cost anything the wounded. was needed tor sways forward again to a place from

except a little effort; but little things are “n,,;!,. r.„Pri" ,1, , . , , which it can never really recede. It may
perhaps, a better test of character than and withn.fr they ^xclanned cheerily, take centuries for the whole movement 
great things. Rebekah was evidenBv ™ • gl2,.mble1. they "larched to be consummated; there may be
on the watch for op,x)rtunities of servie/ might^'fflL^'l^'w *hat th? w°unded many checks along the way; the result 

For some time Dr. Scott's reputation and she thoroughly enjoyed being kind’ nf n0t t.hat, a cup ,s ever eventually the same,—Forward,
as a horticulturist has been international, She "ran" unto the well to dm/wate" Him water held to the lips of But to return to the lectures:
and more than once he has been ap- She "hasted" as the heavy pithe/was w l J!1 th,rsty- °ne. was particularly struck by the
pointed one of the Canadian représenta- filled and emptied over and over again ‘met An<k 35 the Jï*y m, P,lch b°th 106,1 emphasized
tives to the American Civic Association Her ready kindness to an unknown hlmLlfwi/hhk^P T® P?. the probability that in the next move
at Washington, upon whose executive he traveller was paid for with gifts of gold —himself [flowing the war, standards
has been given a place. Throughout the but she did not expect payment. Certainly ness—of worrl 3nd, ?*J' 5m<?" Wl11 be changed. Unquestionably we
length and breadth of Ontario he is wyll she had no idea That her simple aci cff sol^didlv worth whdl 1 tfh°Ught_,S arc bvmg m the end of an era in which
known, both as preacher and for the great kindness to a stranger would be told—as "Lord heto me to h/kbid" L* us pray: Property stood first Men strove, neck
interest he invariably takes in horticulture an example to others—for thousands of " P * “ k d a"d rVain> to ®dd 1to their possessions,
and agriculture—the two professions years. ,<r. «Üey r^aiJ*e* as Whitman says, “posses-
which, after all, spell “the greatest good “Be ye kind”, wrote St. Paul in one *7? you “ow a heart that hungers ^ with the mama of owning things.”
to the greatest number of people," since of his letters, and the three little words tk a word of ,ov* a?d cheer? . “T®8 a3®,. ^ular,y “t‘ma^d by
they form the foundation upon which are very plain and matter-of-fact. Only There are many such about us; Ÿ» anc* buildings, and bonds and
everything else must stand. Always, at three syllables! and yet what a paradise T may b^one 15 Tnfear* * , . ^ ““
the annual conventions of the Horticul- this world would be if everybody obeyed L<£k ar°Td you: if you find lt' ” P,“ed on a R^68131 to which he had
turists and Fruit Growers, his personality them ^ . srxak the word that's needed so, no right—according to measures of real
is one of the most outstanding, and his Are we always kind to the people we uT ,h.eart wil!/e strea8thencd. " AnHY
addresses are followed with pleasure and live with or the people we meet every day? y the help that you bestow. offrir* IC^‘
Profit. Are we considerate and thoughtful; or Dora Farncomb ~tiï!ÏV:Z fHF* ïï ^ hab,t °f

are we rude in manner or speech, hurting Address (after May 15)— machines*?:reated uJ work for ther^andtheir feelings recklessly? Are we watch" 6 wL Ave., Toronto. bring KlSSf îhep^Vman had

lirtk chance, and if he succeeded in 
raising himself to any appreciable extent 
it was by fighting through almost in
superable difficulties. Most easily, perhaps 
was this accomplished in the business 
world; the talent in other things, wasted 
for lack of opportunity for development 
must have been inestimable.

Of late years there has been a little 
improvement in this lamentable state 
of affairs. People have been becoming 
a little more human in regard to others. 
Movements for uplift have been on the 
increase, but by no means generally 
supported.

—Then the war burst upon the world, 
and, as with the coming of a great white 
light, values stood forth in their true 
relation—at least to the clear-seeing.
In this white light property, once ‘god,’ 
began to go back, and back, and back, 
shrivelling in importance, attd in its 
place Persons began to loom larger 
larger in the estimation of the world, 
the "common people" to. appear 
longer as machines to make money for 
the Capitalists but as people doing work 
that must be done, the grea 
whom, as Lincoln said, God "r 
because he makes so many of them."

And so, in the great revolution that 
shall follow the war, Personality must 
count for infinitely more than Property. 
People will not be so anxious to ac
cumulate property, but infinitely 
so to develop mentality and character. 
Every man and woman will be filled with 
the responsibility of making Great 
Human Beings rather than Great 
Fortunes.

Upon Education must the great burden 
of bringing this about fall, and 
must look well to our systems of schools 
and colleges. As a man thinks, so is he; 
and it is largely the schools that deter
mine how he shall think.

It was Dr. Cody, if I remember rightly, 
who remarked upon the new status that 
is to be given to Agriculture in the 
future. Since it— is the foundation upon 
which everything else must .stand, it is 
beginning to find the place which eventu
ally it must hold, “many degrees in 
advance of mere speculation", and so

test.

, ■
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Rev. A. H. Scott, M.A., D.D. ; F.R.H.S.

Two honors have come to the Rev. 
A. H. Scott, of Perth, Ont., within the 
last few weeks. Queen’s University has 
conferred upon him the honorary De
gree of Doctor of Divinity, and the 
Royal Horticultural Society of England 
has bestowed upon him a fellowship—a 
distinction that has come to few Cana
dians.

1

all.

n

:

It is wdth great pleasure, then, that 
The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Maga
zine extends to Dr. Scott, on behalf of in8 for chances to do little kindnesses to
the World of Growing Things and the ‘he friends and neighbors around us?
friends he has made in connection with You know what a difference it makes Let Not Your Heart Be Troubled 
it, the heartiest congratulations on the to us when the people who do us a favor , RFAnEB nv *honors which have come to him, and the 566,0 to enjoy doing it. God doesn’t „L? Vour heart
wish that he may enjoy them during long want us .to give to Him grudgingly or ^ y said onc^v ^^'
years of health and success in all his of necessity . We are warned that when To His rorrowiW dipoles
undertakings we show mercy we should do it with ,,,, °wmg msciples,

8 cheerfulness/’ Let us try to copy Rebekah, U hen t,red on the way-
and enjoy giving cups of cold water to
the thirsty. Lct not your heart be troubled,"

I heard a beautiful little story yesterday .. J^e whispers to us still, 
which ought to be an inspiration to us all. ** 060 our hearts are filled with 
A friend of mine said that he was calling And our path is dark and chill, 
on an old bachelor, one day last week,
and during the visit he remarked: “There The world is filled with sorrow, 
is a poor widow living on this street. I Of sighing, tears and grief, 
wonder whether you could help her and And thinking of the morrow

Doth bring us no relief.

8

8

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour. ■sorrow

A Cup of Cold Water.
Whosoever shall give to drink unto her children." 

one of these little ones a cup of cold water The "old bachelor" said smilingly: "Do 
onl in the name of a disciple, verily you know, I pray every morning that Though
I say unto you, he shall in no wise lose God will give me some opportunity of
his reward.—S. Matt. 10 : 42. sRowing kindness to somebody during

the day. This is His answer for to-day."
What a beautiful way to start each 

day! It is like turning one's face to the 
sunshine and rejoicing in the privilege 
of serving. Just a short prayer: "Lord, 
give me the chance of being kind!" but 
—if persisted in and acted upon—it must 
result in a beautiful life.

Our Lord says that even a cup of cold 
water given to a child is noticed and 

rded by God. Just a little kindness!
The little things of life mount up to more 
than thqjarge things in the end. We may 
be kind or unkind in thousands of little
ways for one chance we have of doing A Nerveless People,
some really great service. Someone may Henry C. Tracy, in American Cookery, 
give you a handsome Christmas present, writes of the extraordinary stamina and
and neglect you entirely all the rest of lack of nerves of the Armenian people,
the year You mav be grateful, but you in the face of all the hardships and cal-
don’t care nearly as much for that person amities which they have been obliged to
as you do for the friend who seems to undergo. This he attributes greatly to the
enjoy doing little kindnesses all the year foods they use, among which stand prom-
round One who is afraid of missing an inently the daily use of matzoon and the
opportunity of giving a cup of cold water common onion. Matzoon is simply milk,
and who prays each morning: "Lord sterilized and fermented by a little
vive me the chance of being kind! will culture from the last making which is
find plenty of answers to that prayer. added when the milk cools to lukewarm.
And while giving cups of cold water to All other foods are simple and 
thirsty souls your own life will be en- cooked in the most wholesome way.
riched and'glorified. , . drying is eliminated altogether, great

And this’is'a good place for me to thank use being made of vegetables.

our paths be dark and thorny, 
No earthly friends are near,

He draws us closer to Him 
And whispers in our ear:

a
Oh, what a little thing can turn 
A heavy heart from sighs to song!
A smile can make the world less stern;
A word can cause the soul to burn 
oith glow of heaven all night long!
It needs not that love’s gift be great— 
borne splendid jewel of the soul 
hor which a king might supplicate, 
ivay true love’s least, at love’s true rate, 

Is title most royal of the whole."

no
"Let not you heart be troubled,

Nor let it be afraid,
For 1 am with you always.

And walk daily by thy side."

Then let us all be thankful
For the promise He hath given,

And learn to trust Him ever,— .
Our reward, a Home in Heaven.

Wild Rose.

t masses 
must love

rew'a
more

. 1° the 20th chapter of Genesis there 
18 a beautiful picture. The colors have 
not faded though the picture was painted 
thousands of years ago. It is a word- 
picture. Let us study it together.

was setting when a weary 
traveller descended from his camel 

I s,de a well of water. The little caravan 
gladly halted after the long journey, and 
he tired camels knelt down and wraited 

patiently for the much-desired water, 
•heir master’s w'ants wrere not so easily 
supplied He had a difficult task be- 
°fe Him, and—with true wisdom—he 

?sked / aid's direction and help. He 
had faithfully promised to do his very 
best to find a suitable wife for his master’s 
son Isaac. How can he be the judge of a 
woman s character? Well, at least he

The sun
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822 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
Governments musttake the idea up and who live in the country every advantage re-cleaned until it got yellow. 1 sent 
spare notmng whieh can bring to those now enjoyed, almost exclusively, by the it down to the dvcrs and had it dyed,
who live on the land every advantage, cities. ‘ The country" is worth it, and so now I've a nice'new coat for less than

Upon the whole, Love for humanity, the country folk are worth it. 
must be the watchword of the future,
—the love that means “sacrifical social * * * *
service,” and Service must take the QHK is a little mite about five feet
place of self-seeking. Q tall, but the greatest little “naviga-

Now I have not given you the exact tor”, when it comes to economy,
words of the speakers, perhaps I have that I have ever known,
paraphrased rather loosely, but I hope A few evenings ago she blew into
I have passed on to you the spirit of a my room and perched upon the bed.
part of what they said. holding out two tiny feet for my in-

And now just a word more in closing: spection.
While listening to these fine speakers “What do you think of my new 0.x- 

I wished, over and over, that the op- fords?” she asked, with an air of sup-
portunity of hearing such people were pressed jubilation that I could
more readily available to the rural understand, 
districts.

Founded 1866
May 9, 191

Cleaning a Feather Bed
In March 7th Advocate Mrs"

So now I pass her dodges , as she hoarda Qf Qn ^ it on
calls them, on to you. She 11 not nnnd every farmer has on» ..T8 f e 'as most at all. And some day, I hope «mie of you dun^g thTmonth of jun" 
will return the compliment by passing or keep it out durinJ ,̂3 J?1* ««»
l«ck some of yours to her and to us all. <*, it will ^t thoroughly wet &Ü21

______ -jLS,A Turn bedseveral tiiJI Z rafn wiU^S,
ticking. Dry in the sun, turn often
Pillows may be done in same wav '

Hope this may be useful 
readers.

New Brunswick.
Thank you very much.

made fronvtl 
to which four 
sugar, one-ha 
and one-fourt 
rind hax-e bet 
ringue and ser 

Lemon Che 
cottage cheest 
jiotato ricer 
half of cheese 
sugar, the gr 
lemon, two 
one tablespoi 
one-lourth cu| 
I >eaten withoi 
and yolks. A 
currants and s 
Bake in very 
pastry.

Rhubarb Pit 
add one cup 
soda biscuits n 
two tablespoo 
grated nutmej 
taste, 
lined with pa 
of pastry ant 
moderate oven.

w. B.

JUNIA.

Re Furnishing*.
to some 

A Subscriber's Wife.

Dear Junia.—I come to the Ingle Nook 
for more help. I want to have my chairs 
upholstered in silk. What color should 
they be? My walls are plain oatmeal. 
Could I have a reed arm chair and table

not

‘Why, they’re very nice", 1 said, “But 
They inspire and stimulate to higher you’re a foolish girl to go out on a cool 

ideals, and it is not their fault if they do evening like this with low shoes and silk 'n a living room if the other furniture is
not spur to better living. As Rev. Mr. stockings.” mahogany. I cannot afford to buy
McGregor (husband of “Marian Keith”) “But what do you think of them?” aH my furniture at one time, and I Cleaning a Panama H
said, when seconding the vote of thanks she insisted. want to buy furniture that will look well j,or ^rs q p p *’
to Prof. Matthews, "He lifted us above I looked more closely and saw again together. Is the saddle chair used now ? The safest wav t h ^ -i ’ ()nt ~

or ,k.>■,«„.
I cannot but think that it is not im- broad silk laces. You are lucky to have plain oatmeal about whiteness the°lh<-itS l!!* ,*1^'2'cu*ar

possible that such speakers should be ^ “I think they are very nice,” I repeated, paper on your walls; nothing is prettier. nicely cleaned at home f,ui2 *0^*7
brought to you, wjherever you are. Men the only thing I object to— But you forgot to tell what color it is. the hat well with Ivorv or C WpL^Cn*^
go out to talk about raising pigs, and Oh, I know”, she laughed. “It’s a Upon that depends greatIv, you know, and warm soft water£Mp
cattle and crops—and find audiences; cool evening and those silk stockings! ! ! the color of the upholstery and rugs, get the dirt away then ,nl
w-hy should not other men go out to talk —Now, I suppose I must explain myself — as all should harmonize. ' Green rugs dean water and ' aV*
about making more developed and happier Those shoes, holding them forth again and upholstery go very well, as a rule, more clear water to whh h , jth
humans and find audiences also. The and looking at them admiringly, “only with oatmeal paper in anv of the brownish cerine has been added vvh ^
country must keep pace with the city yesterday morning werean old pairof white shades, ranging from cream color through immerse the hit ct,mdetelxdn7h»nnTg
in these things else it will fall behind buckskinthmgssobattered and discolored chamois, honey color, dull buff, amber and to get rid of all traces of ëna ,'*?.ter
in some very important matters: A that I couldn’t wear them at all.” tobacco brown. Or, with an oriental Rub wx-l w h dea.t towdsln.t ^
little determination and organization Now it was my turn to stare. “Why rug in dull blues and old rose, old blue the hot sun odlv
enough talk and personal canvas and what did you do with them?” I asked, upholstery might be nice. But be sure to '
advertizing to secure a good audience, in real astonishment. choose either green or blue in the softest,
an invitation to some really earnest “I’ll tell you,” she replied, “I got most artistic shades. Bright colors are
u iinSv‘r,ag Spe, r’ a,n.d ,the th,ng the heels straightened first, then put on always crude and harsh, and one gets

should be done. It would be a very two coats of colorite—that’s sold for very tired of them soon
pleasant sight to see farmers from far coloring hats, you know. That’s the
and near coming in to their central 
village in buggies and motor cars to 
hear an eminent man speak on such a 
subject as “Democracy made Fit for the 
World.”

Sometimes one cannot but feel a

-J.

Fill a

Reduci

Two or t hr 
Bureau at Was 
weeds are vegel 
that arc now' 
might be utilize 
the following 
bear re-reading

Milkweed

Iexpose to

War Time Cookery.
(hroni Bulletin issued by the Ontario 

Are you sure you want “silk” coverings? Department of Agriculture, Women’s 
In these days when a living-room is Institutes’ Branch), 
more fashionable than a drawing room Barley Scones.— One cup barley flour 
-unless onecan have both-repp and 1 cup flour, 4 teaspoons baking powder’

•Oh, outlet, of things." "£ nTuch W J»1*-”™
little suspicious people .ho too *«£ ïïft, i'Lïïou^'elu ™ ~
much about "technical education” or do vou like my coat1” choirs Hone in -, soft “ h d ’ » u-°Vr gradually. Knead slightly, roll half an
“agricultural education” to the exclusion I had noticed, when she came in, how in which are mingled green kave^'and h'!' th'Ck’ CUt triangles and bake in a 
of ewrything else. True in the rural very nice her new coat looked: but now Ll pbik r^ or^TInd ^rp?fs2 ^ °Ve"-
schools much more attention should be I had suspicion in regard to its newness. leaves with purple and dull red S
£'1*° XI'i L p" '! pa-,d fnKOW , ,ts ver>- becoming." 1 said, “but Inside curtails of the same chimz1^
bus/ness.—But they* shouM^be aid-round o7 furaT g°
men as well as farmers Farming must She laughed again, for she takes all an effect If lightness that iTve^Tu 
be taught, but not to the exclusion of the pride in such things of the Scotch tractive.
0takth,"gS v - 3 , bel p to broader housewife who was so clever in making Saddle chairs are of little use either
and happier living. Let us be wary of “auld claes luik amaist as weel’s the noo.’ for comfort or beauty Choose chairs
that. And let us try to think out pans “ It’s just the old white wool one I „r nr c noose cnairshv which « can bring fc. 5 „ had." V iid, “ha, “a,TincTanil ,k~ ,or ^

“Perhaps on 
xegetables knoi 
a strong, palata 
nutritious food 
deed, has it pre 
cultivated in

the result.”
“Well, if you aren’t a genius!" I 

exclaimed. “However did vou think of 
it?”

Kgrow to prodigi 
and the large, th 
tender. It is, 
easy to raise, : 
enormous crop t 
brown seeds, s< 
in the late 
their beautiful 
Sow them in 
will find them sp 

The flavor of 
almost exactly li 

The uncooked 
salad, only the 
for this

Johnny Ca k e.—One cup commeal, 
1 cup flour, 4 teaspoons baking powder, 
- tablespoons sugar, )4 teaspoon salt, 
1 cup milk, 3 tablespoons melted butter 
or substitute. Mix and sift dry ingredients, 
add milk, then melted butter. Bake in a 
well-greased shallow pan about 20minutes.

Corn Griddle Cakes.—Two cups flour, 
)4 cup commeal, 1 )4 teaspoons baking 
powder, 1)4 teaspoons salt, cup sugar, 
1)4 cups boiling water, 1)4 cups milk, 
1 egg, 2 tablespoons melted fat. Add 
in meal to the boiling water and boil 
5 minutes; turn into a bowl, add the 
milk and the remaining dry ingredients 
mixed and sifted, then the egg well 
I (eaten, and butter. Cook same as other 
griddle cakes.

Bean Soup.— One cup boiled bean 
pulp, 1 pint milk, 1 tablespoon minced 
onion, 1 tablespoon flour, 2 tablespoons 
butter, )4 teaspoon salt, pepper to season. 
Scald the milk and the onion. Melt the 
butter, add the flour and blend them. 
Add to this the hot milk and stir until 
smooth; add the bean pulp and heat to 
boiling.

Bean Loaf.— One pint cooked beans,
1 cup breadcrumbs, 1 I (eaten egg, 1 
tablespoon minced onion, 2 tablespoons 
tomato catsup, salt and pepper. M« 
together, shape into a loaf and bake 25 
minutes.

Rice Custard.— Six tablespoons nee,
2 eggs, 1 quart milk, two-thirds cup corn 
syrup, >4 teaspoon salt, nutmeg to taste. 
Wash rice and cook in milk in double 
boiler until soft. Beat egg yolks, salt 
and syrup together and gradually add 
the milk and rice mixture. Return to 
double boiler and stir until it thickens. 
Remove from fire, add the nutmeg and 
fold in the stiffly beaten egg w:hites.
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Some Tasty Pies.
Lemon Crumb Pie.— Line a pie plat® 

with pastry. Add filling made as follows, 
grated rind of one lemon, juice of o 
lemon, three-fourths cupful water, one- 
half cupful sugar, one-hall CUP , 
svrup, two egg yolks, one cupful finely 
ground stale bread crumbs (closely 
locked) two tablespoonfuls (any t”?, 
ing fat without flavor). Melt the ta , 
mix the ingredients thoroughly, 8 
to the unbaked pie crust. Bake slowiy 
until the crust is brown and the nu 8 
firm. When done, cover with a menngu
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» one o, „ k.

sugar, one-half teaspoonful lemon juice, a troublesomT^ *. lS an outcas* thing, can be winter^3"*1 ch,vvs an' "st‘d- It our salads and very delicious veoetahlec

SS ;l5/EL:v "« ^ .rys^SSS“Ce's*,.-iw „ough sragT-,.^ïÆiTpîïï Ly,Crii,ltXn,HFr!Ti^i «s?.m
IKSSL- sf-asr -j Sazsz .Æra-frr ïïïüÆÆæw=stsugar, the grated nnd and juice of a to** troubles^nd^’dn< a,S° f°r cutan' most nourishing vj^tahle^1*^ ‘° * a a. v,sta.of entirely new sensations mtaste 
lemon, two tablespoon fuis of cream ments as it ; " nutnerous other ail- the waste places* . •1 igr°"? ,n that will banish the monotony of the old
one tablespoonful of melted butt™! * ^ in -'"«ble abu^'ewn amo^th 'îmn'E

't* r •— - ^ stta;srasJX?ttsiAHjfsssbsisS «.^juv^SSs

Rhubarb Ptt — Beat one egg lightly dock leaves ^he° C?X>k W,tj the yell°"' in sinnlar fashion grWns and served !° this list of edible weeds Prof

ahtepoonfuu i n,rili,y » Ti"^r„î'ru^wort'«TS:
grated nutmeg, and brown sugar to to the dish a spicy flavor tha, 8 g'V^ as a, sala(l with other salad greens When
tasti. hill a pie plate that has been ticularly tempting " hat ls ,Klr" cooked they are eaten with butter and
lined with pastry cover with lattice The roots of the wild tmlden th" ti taste somewhat like new peas,
ol pastrv and bake half an hour in now being used * im h,Stle.are Some Weeds that Make Good S-I»d,
moderate oven. „‘ng Vsed as a, valuable vegetable. “As for :-ihri wrrT .1 .ed‘-It £z,'itxtsz ^Ltrkr1 ™ -"-v1 ?» iSJsrsss

a~ all'I^-nH.nd wbfcW can 'teÆTE

vacant lot will furnish an abundance of 
tender things for the gathering.

One of the "new" common weeds now 
being used very extensively for salad is 
sorrel, or “sour grass", as children call it.
I his may be eaten by itself as a salad 

or mixed with other leaves and things.
It is a little too sour by itpelf unless one r ■
leaves out the vinegar or lemon from the . . lover-All Apron,
salad dressing. A cover-all apron of dark gingham

That old herb, the common yarrow, is Is a vef/ use^ul article of attire for the 
now used as a most wholesome salad plant. housewife. It should be made with 
It is sometimes called milfoil, carpenter's s ecves and supplied with a belt, then it 
grass, blood wort, old man’s pepper, and can serve as a morning dress in very hot 
soldier s woundwort. Eaten as a salad in weather. An apron of thin oilcloth 
the spring it serves not only as a very 18 a*1so. a 8reat help when washing dishes 
delicious and novel-flavored dish but °,r do,ng a»y work likely to soil one’s 
as a tonic and stimulant as well. It clothes, 
is excellent for children, and is a wonder- 
lui spring medicine. Only the very young

The Scrap Bag.
Size for Paper.

ssV’S.ï ss. srra

VVhenreVCnt the Paper from Peeling off. 
V\ hen removing the old paper use a mop
and plenty of hot water to which a little 
acetic acid has been added. When
of easily Y S°ake<1’ the lJaPer will come

Reducing the Cost of 
Living.

Two or three„ ... , . J’ears ago the Plant
bureau at Washington suggested that as 
weeds are vegetables, many nature plants 
that are now permitted to go to waste 
might be utilized as food. At that time 
the following was published and] mav 
bear re-reading at this time.

s sEE

Milkweed i« * Most Delici 
Vegetable.

“Perhaps one of the

ous

. most delicious
xegetables known is milkweed, as it has 
a strong, palatable flavor and is rich in 
“?us /«xl values. So valuable, in
deed, has it proved that it is now being 
cultivated m gardens where the stalks 
grow to prodigious size from fertilizing 
and the large, thick leaves are marvelously
e!svCt 1 1S’ b> the-»ay, ridiculously 
easy to raise, as one may produce an
hmwn°US C|TOP Jy planting the abundant 
bro vn seeds, so familiar to every- one
!? th , ate .funmier and autumn, with 
their beautiful silken floss attached

fithamum rows- and in the spring vou 
will find them sprouting up luxuriously.

I he flavor of the milkweed cooked is 
*lnmst exactly like that of asparagus
sallden"|CO°ked leaves are a,so used 
salad only the tender tips being _ _
lor this purpose; the flavor is entirely 
new, and to the jaded appetite it is a 
most welcome addition to the bill-of-fare 
is is cut for cooking when it
sprWU,na f00t h,Kh, The Plant will 
several p agrin and one mav gather
^ds naxOPSl fr°ini the 88016 root The 
E ma> also be sown at intervals of
iV™” as afc peas, and thus the tender 
Plants may be had quite late.

1 he wild milkweed 
the middle of June 
tough and 
the blosso

; - >

Kill the Large Flies.
mav find »î.,n?e °f y^r cxtra large flies 
may find their way into the house.
sure to kill every one of them. They 
are females ready to lay thousands olf 
eggs in the nearest bit of 
can find.

Be1 3»vr::! 1Ë manure they
-

Û Economy in Collars.
• .„ a number of washable collars
thJf ffCrent *hapes. There is nothing else 
that can so brighten up an old dress* and 
make it presentable. Clad in even an 
old and somewhat shabby dress any

v hWah 3 lrming hat- hue shoes 
well-polished, and a fresh white collar 
may look attractive enough to pass 
muster for general outing wear. I^is 
always more economical to make the 
cpflars at home, since three or four may 
be had for the price of one ready-made 
and. moreover the home-made ones 
last very much longer. First buy a 
fiattern or cut one out of paper, being
carefully1 ‘‘l 6tS neat'y- then cut out very 
carefully, laying the pattern on the
straight of the goods. When wash satin 
is used the collar should be lined with
shouldh'bî> matMr,tl thf°ughout, and both 

• should be well shrunken before cutting
Fine pique needs no lining, a very narrow 
machine-stitched hen. around the edge 
being sufficient finish. Georgette creiS 
organdy and other sheer materials requit 
ai|dheePer h6n?' hemstitched or finished
ïiU-H krench- knots alonK the seam. If 

- 'hed, insertion may be introduced, or 
the edge may be finished with a ver
la™ Ssr ""Cker ,han » ■« "hie

if
HaveJ

wm
I

,V..x ^as a 
used

General Sir Julian Byng.
A commander on the West front well known 

to Canadian troops.

rots, turnips and other “tubers”, the 
roots being dug in September or early 
October and kept throughout the winter 
Even the wild thistle “tubers” are 
delicious and may be dug in any- pasture 
or meadow, but those cultivated in 
gardens are much larger and somewhat 
better flavored.

Some of the weeds that have been 
selected as foodstuffs surprise one. Who 
would have imagined that the trouble
some wild nettle, that grows in such 
prickly and disturbing abundance in 
every farmyard, would have been selected 
as a novelty food staple? It is a very 
highly flavored food, and one has to 
learn to like it. It is cooked for greens.

cannot be had after 
as it becomes too 

is not good in flavor after 
ms appear.

Fhe milkweed has 
medicinal qualities, is
ÎTthe k'dneys and a

sure

very powerful 
a perfect tonic 

. , a general cleanser
asoaraJn, ; 1 should be cooked like
or^ream , a'U' Sened with either butter

t-'vain sauce.

»-nde|ion and Yellow-Dock are Good.

lion Th " Wetd vegetable is the dande-
Nature's !S .?• 0,16 the strongest of Other Weeds Used as Vegetables.
of the finest Lvrtf.nVegetab,eSi aîld onc 'The common mallow has proved 
Placed upon the tuwl al?“ . ^dads ever upon experiment to be a most valuable
dish whether rncl-Üa" 11 ,s a delicious vegetable. It grows in profusion in every
served raw as a sal d*^* 1 k< spmach or backy-ard, and is known to children bv-

The dandelion el™ i.i , , the name of “cheeses,” because of the
very vou ne if it " ,so?ldd lie gathered little pulpy seed-containers 
but the leaves 1510 be used as a salad, somewhat the flavor of cheese, 
for cooking x, i!" r<1?t may be gathered The mallow is eaten cooked or as a 
large and -ore i.r" the-ne anJi 18 *lu'te salad. It is perhaps more palatable as 
made use of a- -"n /" flowers are a salad, the flavor being mild and mellow
for cooking lna "e 1 as tbe leaves, lx)th like that of lettuce, and it is more taste-
must be inst i i °r roc raw salad. They- less when cooked. It makes a very sub- 
afe tender ami jS^?oled,ouf- Then they stantial salad, however, as the leaves
the salad th,-v V iTc' da cored. For are rich in nutrition. It is replete with
and scattered b lou d be pulled to pieces organic salts that are very beneficial
reason for fa, 'er tfl< leaves. The chief and is a valuable tonic vegetable. Its
blossoms js ■ : 'nf. roc tender dandelion roots strike deeply into the soil, and there-
the strong oro. ■ ere ,s so much more of lore draw the most valuable mineral
the foliage ga?lc m them than in elements into its leaves, which are
attest, thc' ' i ’. any physician will tender and crisp and have a very delicious
tonic salts an • e lon . ,s replete with flavor not quite like that of anything else.
a natural Vive ' 'Saa^Cncnt besides being The common leek is another familiar 

If the dind ,Tedlc.me- . weed that has been honored by pro-
fertilized ' 1 ,lon. ls cultiv-ated in the motion to the ranks of edible vegetables,
far larger^in l" ° ,e 8arden it grows It has very wholesome properties and
the \vi|(| st itt' m?re *uxur*antly than in a strong, agreeable flavor; it is used bv
planting "it ;IS ; snrinm,a"Lfar!:m.e:S *re ?° it!flf or for, *}™g a 1006 Jfl° S*!«d‘ *"d Vegetable. Without Co.t.

other vegetables, soups, salads, Ui., It will thus be seen that

: ".S$C
Ï

General Plumer.
In command of the second army of British 

troops in the Y pres area.

SÊSÊW£=
as ins so strong. After marching for about an hoL; they

A salad made of the tender young met a peasant on the road, and the cm 
eaves of the red clover and some of its tain enquired how far they were fmm 

blossoms is very new and delicious as the village in question, 
well as particularly nutritious, as clover “About three miles,” was the rer.lv/
is one of the richest of all the nitrogenous They marched on for another hoi/and
plants and nitrogen is one of the most seeing no signs of the place the cantain 
strengthening elements, especially when again enquired of a passing peasant as 
taken into the system unfired. The leaves to its whereabouts.
-"be found to be strongly peppery so “Straight on, about three miles” re- 
that they almost burn the throat and plied the man. ’
tongue after a number have l>een eaten. Another hour’s marching and 
I hey should lie very thoroughly masti- the weary captain propounded the 
cated. query.

In making the salad the clover blossoms 
are pulled apart and only the colored 
part used. I he flavor of the flowers is 
most delicate.

again
usual

■•win » fc* d tÜa^nt scratched his head.
Well, he said, as near as I can judge 

mon capitaine, it’s about three miles off 
straight down the road.”

Tommy: “Well, thanks be to God, we’re 
holding our own, anyway.”we may get

166
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Cupboards and time uselessly both putting them away 
and taking them out. When the doors are
solid up they go in neat piles, saving A valuable nd carefully prepared
both time and space. The top shelf f\ pamphlet has just been published The United States
is used only for things that are seldom by Mr. S. M. Dodington, of Eng- Only six municipal abattoir* \r
needed or that must be kept out of the land. Mr. Dodington, in conjunction these in the largest cities whem u ?f

It was a mother who spoke the "words. waV of the children. The end division with The Council of Justice to Animals, of thousands of animals are killed Pnn n
of her married daughter. of the next lower shelves is used for dishes, has been devoting many years to the These six, however h .v7„^ j ■ •

st » -g. % ex =ri"i w™' wsasrj - wvs
ri18tirsrsti.€®s s.TrJW'SMÂittratirJS fr-isimaeutos srs cæ ttstssst-sx 4lF~ «i='7«=d. A,,.; r.Xt„Xrd1^l.0a,1lH 'L ,h, SlSS

a.:4 ,or rcmarked ,hE ïtfjÿtfÿatijïasetm -Îstress Lhu»rs s-srs r\t,he >—^a^efforttommrove Af^r that doesn,t end mV dcsets and cup- the minor cruelties of their several ?m"!als the world over,
no teacheHHœ bitter exnerience "th boards. In another part of the kitchen communities and fail to attack the one , an.f stlni stu"n'ng of catt,e.

The visitor who sat ’nlacirllv knittinv is a smaller. built-in wall cupboard where monstrous cruelty of our times—-a cruelty . P lt 18 not the renderingas she listened to this s:>Sh smiM 8 the children must keep their school- which overshadows a hundredfold the the™ unconscious bef,o.re the use °f the
"Marv and fohn are to build a new twoks and play things, with one shelf evils of the vivisection laboratory and the . . X ' hl-fashioned pole-axe, or 

hou2 this year are thJv not^ reserved for my knitting and patching. sufferings of horses in war. S uu by- ?0me of
“Yes ” replied the mother “that old one Perhaps the greatest help of all is a Let it be remembered that in this noting device which, without failures,

they went into when they'were married c,c.seî which opens off the kitchen too, count there is no law compelling the Th“ d one m^t^dmit that thf”^-
is only a makeshift. They could not put and 13 provided with an outside door stunning of food ammals before bleeding; in the hands of an exZrth
in a winter in it ” F with glass upper. Here there are pegs that over a hundred million four-footed f . V na“as oi an expert, seldom

“Well,” queried the other, “I wonder for the men and lower ones for the children creatures every year meet death at the “ndrng aZlpadtv fo?
if Mary has considered how many cup- andf 11 ,s "0t hardto k«P coats, hats, hand, of our butchers; that practically t0o often mrt ,> u hrvi n t L ,=/ag,’

,nd do*,, ,he new hoo* i, «. “M!“ "he" in,t, taKjg

The mother looked un as thonvh the “You must save hundreds of steps a leg, have their throats cut, and are then !s. ,"*Jt Sa,1led on daily, it becomes a 
remark were almcst stupid. “Why,” da5f. that other people waste just in left to bleed to death; that all animals '^rZctimZtruckZv ^ ^
she said “I suooose there will he the looking for things, said the mother. large and small, butchered by the Jewish tne poor victim struck by his exe-«r,,inly d°," «plied ,h= vUi,„, n.y.Kod, „„n,„d befoi, ,h, 32l
and a cuoboard in the kitchen " Indeed I have found that the very use of the knife. Keeping these facts in u atn Drought rehel.

"But those are not enough ” insisted b.est thing about a home- for conserva- mind note the following:
the visitor. "Before we built our new Uon, '°f energy and strength, is—plenty of
house I read a joke about some man cupboards and closets. The more time
saying the plans of his house were ready, strength one saves by having them
as his wife had arranged for all the closets 1 more one has to spend on some of the
and nothing remained but to built the °‘her f,hlngs that are 80 necessary now-
house around them. Well, the more I adays.
thought of it, the more it seemed to 
that that was a wise woman, and so I 
got to work and made a rough sketch, 
tucking in a ‘tidy-place* where it seemed 
useful. The result is that I have a house 
full of closets and built-in cupboards, and 
I wouldn't change an inch of it if f could.
You see I really have ‘a place for every
thing, and so conveniently arranged that 
it is really no trouble at all to keep things 
where they ought to be."

“That’s the very idea for Mary," 
said the nother. “Tell me about them, 
won't you?"

“In the first place," said the visitor,
“I have, as you said, a closet for each 
bedroom—a good large one with a window 
in it. I considered that, as bedrooms are 
only for sleeping in, they don’t need to be 
large, provided they have good windows, 
so my bedrooms are small, and the closets 
are large. In the bedroom I have no 
dresser, but, instead, a full length mirror 
in the door and a built-in case in the wall 
near it for the toilet articles. The wash- 
stand goes in one corner of the closet.
Near it is a cupboard with close doors.
On the shelves the laundered white 
clothes are placed. I like it much better 
than a bureau or dresser, for there are 
no drawers to pull out, and stick, and 
ruin one’s temper getting them in again.
Running to the other end of the closet 
two poles, with coat and dress hangers.
It is so easy to keep one’s clothes in order 
that way. I have made long bags of 
factory cotton to put over the delicately 
colored dresses.

“Why, I never heard of such a closet," 
said the mother. “But it must be 
convenient. What about the others?"

“Oh, laughed the visitor, “I tell my 
husband that all the walls of our house 
are hollow,—they have been turned 
into cupboards and closets. At the end of 
the hall upstairs, next the bath-room, there 
was a small space which we had made into 
a cupboard for the bed linen and towels.
. . Downstairs, in the dining-room,
there is a built-in china and silver cabinet; 
in the living-room the built-in cupboard 
serves for a bookcase, and in front of 
the wide window there is a built-in 
window seat in which magazines and 
papers may be kept.—But you should 
see my kitchen?"

The little woman was becoming quite 
enthusiastic.

“The biggest cupboard of all is there," 
she went on. “It is about 7 feet high, 
and 8 feet wide, and is divided into three 
compartments by ‘up-and-down’ parti
tions. The lower part is deeper than the 
upper, coming out into the room a foot or 
more. That makes a ledge to set things on.
All the doors are solid; with glass doors 
in a kitchen cupboard one wants to 
arrange the plates in rows and spend

. urgency that all animals shall 
destroyed before the knife is used. be soiifl

Z~'VH, the weary hours Mary spends 
II looking fo things, because she 

never keep anything in its place!”

I

’ :

5

f

i
II

The examination of the skulls of many
beasts after slaughter would reveal the 
fact that they had met a similar fate. 

In substantially all Danish slaughter- Even more barbarous is the "nape-stab",
houses all animals are first stunned, and a the driving of the knife down just back
bill, now before the Danish parliament, of the head. This will drop the animal
will make this universally obligatory. to the ground, destroying power of
The bill will even compel all poultry movement, but not destroying
to be beheaded, and as far as possible sciousness. One can readily understand
by a special guillotine already largely that with a shooting apparatus the
used throughout Scandinavia and which is chances or failure to produce instant
justly considered the most humane way of death, even by one not specially expert,
killing fowl. Fish, too, must be “un- are reduced almost to nothing,
sensed by a blow at the base of the brain There are humane killers, those firing 
as soon as taken from the water; *his bullets, and those by the explosion of a
law also prevails in parts of Germany. cartridge driving a bolt through the

Sunflower seeds, ground to flour, make Sweden 3kul1' widel>’ used Eu™Pf and rapidly
a palatable and exceedingly nutritious In everv renlv received fmm the h t being introduced mto England. These 
bread Great Quantities nf them o,e » • rePly received from the abat- are the devices every humane societynow produced on MriZuri f™ the 'rS ? Swede" “ Ft ?tated that al> in the land' every newspaper, and ever?
bulk of the output being nurchase’d fit ?nimals are stunned before the knife lover of animals should strive to have
is said) bv manufacturers Zf breakfast 's u^ed' In every case some sort of shooting employed in every public and private
foods y manulacturers of breakfast device ,s used, unconsciousness thus slaughter-house from the Atlantic to the

Their production on a vastly <rre=te, *ol|owing instantly and without the Pacific.—-Our Dumb Animals.
A ne.lr proauctron on a vastly _ greater danger of having to strike two or three

scale in this country would, under pre- blows, as often happens when the pole- 
sent circumstances, be well worth while, axe is used ^
In Russia nearly a quarter million 
are annually planted with sunflowers, Norway 
which are of two principal varieties—^ 
one yielding small seeds, suitable for 
oil-making, and the other big seeds, for 
human food.

There is no other plant that is useful 
for so many purposes as the sunflower.
The seeds, crushed, sifted to get rid 
of the hulls, and pressed in horsehair 
bags, furnish a pale yellowish oil that 
compares fairly well with olive oil for 
the table. It is also used for making 
candles and soap.

An acre of land will produce fifty 
bushels of seeds; and each bushel will 
yield one gallon of oil. The residue 
(“cake") is ah excellent fodder for cattle.
Nothing fattens chickens so rapidly as 
sunflower seeds, because of their rich- 

in oil. The plant-stalks, dried in 
stacks, yield a ton of first-class fuel 
to the acre; and their fibre, fine and silky 
is woven into beautiful fabrics. The 
leaves, properly cured, are not a bad 
substitute for tobacco, and from the 
blossoms is obtained a valuable yellow 
dye.

Denmark

con-me

Sunflower Seed as Food.
(The Philadelphia “Leader".)

The trains that cariy Russian troops 
are thickly strewn with the hulls of 
sunflower seeds, which in the Muscovite 
republic are eaten as we eat peanuts, 
roasted or raw.

lie

To Preserve Stove-Pipe.acres
.... We used to have to provide new stove
1 he same conditions prevail in Norway pipe for our hard coal heater every year

as in Denmark and Sweden. until we discovered how to save it. We
have just put up the same pipes again 

T, . . which we have used for the last six
1 he laws ol r inland compel every single consecutive years. They appear as good 

animal to be stunned before being bled.
The methods of stunning are generally 
a shooting apparatus for the larger 
animals, a striking bolt for swine, and the 
mallet for sheep and calves.

9
■:

Finland

i as ever.
In the spring as soon as we let the 

fire out of the stove, we take the pipes 
off and carry them outside to a place 
where it is safe to have a fire. Then we 
fetch a few forkfuls of straw from the 
straw stack,and force wads of it through 
each length until all loose soot and ashes 
adhering to the inside of each section 
of stove-pipe, is removed.

Then we fill each section of pipe, one 
at a time, loosely with dry straw. Set 
the filled section up on the edge of a 
couple of bricks placed the right dis
tance apart en the ground, and apply 
a lighted match to the straw between 
the bricks.

ce and burn;ng straw makes a hot fire
Think of this! Not only all animals P.ass through each pipe-section._ Some-

stunned, but no animal may be killed times it is necessary to refill a pipe twice
in sight of any other animal, and all or thrice before it is thoroughly_ heated
traces of the previously slaughtered and the coal-gases dried out of it. We
animal must be cleared away before treat each length in this way. By holding
a fresh animal is brought on the scene. the top edge of a pipe length with a

stick during the burning prevents it 
toppling over. When all are done and 
cool put the section together in con
venient lengths to carry and store away 
in a dry attic or loft.

They will come out as good as when 
put away. Before we began giving tne 
pipes this fire bath we always foun 
the pipes rusted and riddled with ho > 
due to the action of the coal-gases o 
the metal, and so we could only use t

H
B1 m are Holland

Every report received from Amsterdam 
The Hague, Utrecht, Leiden, Haarlam, 
Maastricht, says all animals are stunned 
Dr., Van, derSlooten states, “All animals 
are killed in Holland in a humane

Switzerland
The same story. he w co

JIB'S' *
, 11 .!m

manner. "very ness

ing.

Indoor Sports.—Pater—"Who is mak
ing that infernal jangle on the piano?"

Mater “ I hat’s Constance 
exercise."

Pater.

II

at her

'Well, for heaven’s sake, tell Germany 
her to gef her exercise some other way.'
Boston Transcript. I nblic abattoirs everywhere 

compels stunning of all animals 
in a lew sections of the

The law 
except

Mrs. Erwin was showing Selma, the 
new Swedish maid, "the ropes.”

1 his ’, said Mrs. Erwin, "is my son's 
room. 1 le is in Yale"

"Ya?'

country.
England

In England there is a growi 
'" the public abattoir, where, under th 

last sumtai v and humane Conditions, the 
, d anim"L of the community shall be

nrivaiV Z * |UIS domg awa>’ with the pipes one season. cum
, . s ailyrhtcr-|xin, with its cruelty To anyone, who has had troub

, I ‘'twntary surroundings. More save their stove-pipe I commend
“ n"" . ,° ln Lngland some shooting as a perfect preservative,

di \ ice is bemg used, and public opinion F. M. CHRISTIANSON.
ib steadily insisting with increasing

*1

Selma s face lit up with sym
pathetic understanding. "Mv brudder 
ban i here, too."

is I hat so? What vear?”
Adi ! In ban got.. no year! lie ban 

Punch a man in the eye, and the yoodee 
sa>'. Wu Azel, sixty days in_y;iil'!"-‘ 
“Harper s Magazine."

Li
;

Niagara Falls, S.

I
F :
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BY ELI2
“The work 

"What isn’t 
“Oh, not at 
"It’s full of s 
“The world 

white, 
“With many 
“My poor y< 

to leat 
The world 

fern.
“Oh, listen, d 
“It’s wet and 
To think th; 
It’s arched t 

song."

Lit
Little Iren 

breathless.
“O mother 

for being lat 
had such a di 
down and thi 
send for a ho 
waited, and 
wasn't a horse 
a man.—"Fac

His parents 
thoughts in t 
the way he sh 
l%They had 
benefit by pree 
therefore, thei 
Sunday, when 
disgraced then 

He had jus 
ing of rolypol 
having scrapei 
spoon, gleefull 
it clean.

"Willie!" sci 
often have I 
from others! 
thing like that 

Willie thou 
calmly replied 

“The dog."

Junior
P

Tw
I am sendin 

pigs named W 
his brother San 
isSamanthaJin 
brothers and fo 
mother, and an 
house, but in s 

The sunlight 
eight ten by t 
the south side 
sleep upstairs.

Their meals 
troughs, a self-1 
a short time aj 
the Farmer’s A 

They have si 
barley mixed, £ 
the self-feeder 
all the water th 
run of the bari 
day. They w 
eight and one 
spectively. At 
a quarter a da 
and have been 
can put them i 
scales whenever 

My Daddie h 
I am the oldest 
at the barn.

1 will dose rr 
ing dear Puck 
well.

1 remain, 

Ostrander, R.

A
Dear Puck a 

tell you about n 
wub born Januar 
-b lbs. when a fe 
black in color 
after we had fee 
spoon. As sooi 
midget I wanted 
papa to make 
weeks previously 
watch which wt 
me, so offered it
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TheBeaverCircle he ate so

=K€Hr39Hf 1 BiFFl-F sasttsayris .«sk
this little calf. I called her Tiny as she iHIhavn tn H " Y .T* t,hc,summer; it! Bolton House. . And an automobile~«h""d."nder °,her C*"* - -1”" » ?i= doga”*,?»= Lîh7mèh= "d *° fetch the old jailbird home in. W.1

She soon rallied from the snoon f«vl a ^h,ch ,s thce most valuable, a five-
ing and was always very ravenous for Th ^ "f*6 five goId dollars? Ans.—
her feed, and so grew nicely I decided ™ nott* becau5e *’,hen you Put il in
to train her for the school fair and found Your pocket you double it, and when you
her very submissive t" the "roje anj take “ out you see it in-creases, 
quite a pet. But I did not take^er to R R Nn 9 CLIFFORD Sexsmith. 
the fair as we found that part of the prize ’ R'dgeway’ °nt‘
money was given on the breed and con
dition of the animal, so I proceeded to 
train an older one and there I found my 
match, for it hauled

The World.ae of 
Ireds 
lallv. BY ELIZABETH LINCOLN GOULD.

“The world is wet,” said the little frog.
“What isn’t water is mostly bog.”
“Oh, not at all!” said the little fly.
“It’s full of spiders, and very dry!”
“The world is dark.” said the moth so 

white,
“With many windows and arcs of light.”
“My poor young friend, you have much 

to learn.
The world is green,” said the swaying 

fern.
“Oh, listen, dears,” sang the little lark.
“It’s wet and dry, and it’s green and dark.

To think that’s all would be very wrong;
It’s arched with blue, and it’s filled with 

song.”

low growl ran around the circle.
“Durn you, Lute! Don’t you see the 

Jedge has something to say?” demanded 
the man behind the bar.

Judge Fulsom slowly tapped his pipe 
on the arm of his chair. “If you all will 
keep still a second and let me speak,” 
he began.

“I want my rights,” interrupted a 
with a hoarse crow.

“Your rights!” shouted the Judge. 
“You’ve got no right to a damned thing 
but a good horsewhipping!”

“I’ve got my rights to the money other 
folks are keeping, I’ll let you know!”

Then the Judge fairly bellowed, as 
By arrangement with McClelland. Goodchild & he got slowly to his feet: -

Stewart. Publisher», Toronto, Ont. "I tell you once for all, the whole
damned lot of you,” he shouted, “that 
every man, woman and child in Brook- 

In the barroom of the Broolçville ville has been paid, compensated, re-
House the flaring kerosene lamp lit munerated and requited in full for every

every up a group of men and half-grown boys, cent he, she or it lost in the Andrew 
who had stayed in out of the chill darkness Bolton bank failure.” 
to warm themselves around the great There was a snarl of dissent, 
stove in the middle of the floor. The “You all better go slow, and hold your 
wooden armchairs, which in summer made tongues, and mind your own business,
a forum of the tavern’s side piazza, Remember what I say; that girl does not

_ , . r, . . , had been brought in and ranged in a owe a red cent in this town, neither doesf,| m n h lot ?f h'g, trees around OUF wide semicircle about the stove, marking her father. She’s paid in full, and you’ve
!ll. I-.' i JPh' "j therC arC u ?1 of the formal opening of the winter session. spent a lot of it in here, too!" The Judge

u ■ , , , , different kind of birds, some of which are Inthe central chair sat the large figure of wiped his red face
,, Hls,l.larent* had sp®"t days °f anxious robins, chickadees and wrens and many Judge Fulsom, puffing clouds of smoke “Oh come on jedge- you don’t want
thewavShcnshoauTdnego g m l l Th wh£h 1 ï"°St ^ ,frT a “,abash 1’ipe his twinkling eyes to be hard ln the^mse.^protested Hie

haH rkart-i«Mila rlv . j , ■ terested in is the robin. Nearly every lookiqg forth over his fat, creased cheeks man in the red sweater, waving his arms
J%They had particu arly urged him to year a pair of robins come here and make roved impartially about the circle of as frantically as a freight Kral^™*
benefit by precept and example. Imagine, their nest in a tall pear tree. In the excited fares “Say?^u toys“don’tFrit
therefore, their horror when at dinner one morning when we wake up we hear the “I can understand 11 right about Jedgë dkln’t meanthat yl lt him
dk™d^m ' Posant çhjrp of the robin. He is up Andrew Bolton’s turnin up,” one man kind of het up wkh aSyinT Down

about h,s labor. was saying. “He was bound to turn in front, boys! You, Lute-”
He had just finished his second help- A few years ago when the little birds up sooner or later. I seen him myself, But it was too late: half a dozen voices

1 g o rolypoly and golden syrup, and, were learning to fly, and could not fly day before yesterday, going down street. were shouting at once. There was
rLTh7 Ttrse Tî\hÜ ve7uai’ °n5 °/ the™ flew to the ground Thinks I, ‘Who can that be?’ There was simultaneous descent upon the bar, with

spoon, gleefully lifted his plate and licked and had not strength to fly back again, something kind of queer about the way loud demands for liquor of the sort Lute
“urn-- i” , . • „„ Jt started Lto hoP around the garden. he dragged his feet. What you going to Parsons filled up on. Then the raucous

f V ie' ?c™*™ed his mother. How When mother robin came back and saw do about it, Judge? Have we got to put voice of the ringleader pierced the tumult,
often have I told you to; take example her little one was in trouble she flew up with having a jailbird, as crazy as a , “Come on, boys! Let’s ge out to the
from others. Who ever did you see do a around our heads as if to say, did you loon into the bargain, living right here old place and get our rights off that gal of
thing like thatr hurt it? Then the hired man carried it in our midst?" Bolton’s!”

Willie thought for a moment, then back to the nest again. They could soon “In luxury and idleness, like he was a “That’s th’ stuff, Lute!" yelled the 
ca!™y replied: fly as well as their mother. Cold weather captain of industry,” drawled another others, clashing their glasses wildlv

lhed°g- soon came and they went on their south- man who was eating hot dog and sipping "Come on! Come on, everybody!"
ward journey. beer. “That's what strikes me kind of In vain Judge Fulsom hammered on

hard, Judge, in luxury and idleness, the bar and called for order in the court
while the rest of us has to work.” room. The majesty of the law, as em-

Judge Fulsom gave an inarticulate grunt bodied in his great bulk, appeared to have
and smoked on imperturbably. lost its power. Even his faithful hench-

"Set down, boys; set down”, ordered man in the red sweater had joined the
a small man in a red sweater under a rioters and was yelling wildly for his
corduroy coat. “Give the Jedge a chance! rights. Somebody flung wide the door.
He ain’t going to deliver no opinion and the barroom emptied itself into the
whilst you boys are rummaging around. night, leaving the oily young man at his
Set down and let the Jedge take th’ floor.” his post of duty gazing fearfully at the 

A general scraping of chair legs and a purple face of Judge Fulsom, who stood 
shuffling of uneasy feet followed this staring, as if stupified, at the overturned
exhortation ; still no word from the huge, chairs, the broken glasses and the empty
impassive figure in the central chair. darkness outside. ^
The oily-faced young man behind the “Say, Jedge, them boys was sure some 
bar improved the opportunity by washing excited,” ventured the bartender timidly, 
a dozen or so glasses, setting them down “You don’t s’pose—" 
showily on a tin tray in view of the com- The big man put himself slowly into 
pany. motion.

“Quit that noise, Cholley!” exhorted "I’ll get th’ constable,” he growled, 
the small man in the red sweater; “we “I—I’ll run ’em in; and I’ll give Lute
want order in the court room-—eh, Parsons the full extent of the law, if it’s
Jedge?” the last thing I do on earth. I—I’ll

“What I'd like to know is where she teach them!—I’ll give them all they’re
got all that money of hers,” piped an old lookin’ for.”
man, with a mottled complexion and And he; too, went out, leaving the door 
bleary eyes. swinging in the cold wind.

“Sure enough; where’d she get it?” At the comer, still meditating vengeance 
chimed in half a dozen voices at once. for this affront to his dignity, Judge

“She's Andrew Bolton's daughter,” Fulsom almost collided with the hurrying
said the first speaker. "And she’s been figure of a man approaching in the op
setting up for a fine lady, doing stunts posite direction.
for charity. How about our town hall "Hello!” he challenged sharply. “Where 
an’ our lov-elly library, an’ our be-utiful you goin' so fast, my friend?” 
drinking fountain, and the new shingles “Evening, Judge,” resjxmded the man, 
on our church roof? You don’t want to giving the other a wide margin, 
ask too many questions, Lute.” “Oh, it's Jim Dodge—eh? Say, Jim,

“Don’t I?” cried the man, who was did you meet any of the boys on the road?”
"What boys?”
“Why, we got into a little discussion
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manipel- Serial Story.be- . . me over a big field
several times and I could not manage it 
in time for the fair. Well, to return to 
my little Tiny; as I said before, she was 
always ravenous for her feed. She had 
formed a habit of gulping the milk, which 
she overdid one morning and thereby 
drew some of the milk into the lungs 
causing her to stagger and fall breathing 
very heavily, which continued for three 
days, when she died and so ended my 
little baby Tiny.

Wishing you and the Beavers 
success, sincerely yours.

R. R. No. 3 Bowmanville, Ont.
Harvey Armstrong.

(Age 12, Class Jr. III.)
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An Alabaster Box.
■T MARY B. WILKINS FREEMAN AND FLDRJENCI 

MORSE KINGSLEYring
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or

Little Bits of Fun.
Little Irene marched into the 

breathless.
“0 mother,” she said, don’t scold 

for being late for supper, because I've 
had such a disappointment. A horse fell 
down and they said they were going to 
send for a horse doctor, so I waited and 
waited, and what do you think? It 
wasn’t a horse doctor at all. It was only 
a man.—"Facts and Fancies.”

t of 
res, Chapter XXVI.
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positions.
Two Little Pigs I have a whole bunch of rabbits which

I am sending you a story about two 1 >ike to tend ™yselfi a" r?bbit
pigs named Willie The Fat Boy, and c?loFS amcing thcm. I feed them clover
his brother Sandy. Their mother's name chaff. °f T T? ^ “5 
is Samantha Jimeison, and they have three whltb 1 h.e!^d to hf and ha™*î’ and 
brothers and four sisters, a mother, grand- carr,ots "b,ch grew fr,°™ the ^ 
mother, and an aunt all iving in the same ™ fro™.tbC experimental farm Some of
house hut in senarate nens the rabbits are getting big, and when
nouse, but in separate pens , f enough I want to sell them
e JtVenVi St\eamS m thTg. I l' to help save other meat for the soldiers. 
thge n th V bh' g‘TluT My favorite pet is the black sow, as
1leen u“«LS‘ ' ' Y she was the only one left to answer the

Tk 1 Si j • . last roll call I fondled with her quite till
Their meals are served ,n concrete ,d follow me. I haven’t taken her

troughs, a self-feeder which Daddie made as she grunts ^ much.
a short time ago from a picture seen in the ynow came wou,d give me
the Farmers Advocate. a ride on her back; after she had gone a

They have shorts, cornmeal, oats and she would lie doWn, maybe
barley m.xed, and ground feed wheat in thou|ht I would be getting tired and
the sdf-feeder an the time. They have . |t off Then when the sleighing
all the water they want to drink, and free , gxed a harness for her and hitched
run of the barnyard some part of every her he |ktle s|ei h. She don’t go very
day; Tbey we'Kh, oae bundred and straight yet but hauls me along fine 
eight and one hundred and twelve, re- afid * . y it , think as much as I do,
spectively. At the rate of a pound and ^ Julia that’s her name, is
a quarter a day. They are very tame to h/ve sJome litüe ones soon; after
and have been weighed so often that I «hat? over , ho spring wiH be here,
can put them in the weigh box on the thefi there wj| be some rides for me down
SCa'es Ybe,n,e.ver I like the ]and again after the chores are done.

My Daddie has only one hand, and as Cafi February March? Ans.- April 
I am the oldest child I help a great deal M 
at the barn. May'

1 will close my competition now-, hop
ing dear Puck and all the Beavers are 
well.

Hespeler, Ont., R. R. No. 1.te
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Joe Aldington.

S S. No. 10, Osborne. (Age 9, 11 Book.)

Dear Puck and Beavers,—As this is my eating hot dog. “You all know me! I
first letter to the Beaver Circle I will not ain’t a-going to stand for no grab-game.
write a very long one. I want to tell If she’s got money, it’s more than likely over to the Brookville House about this
you about the little pup we got. On the the old fox salted it down before they Andrew Bolton business—his coming back
night of the Bertie Fair my father and I Fetched him. It’s our money; that’s unexpected, you know; and some of the
were on the way home with a load of whose money 'tis, if you want to know!” boys seemed to think they hadn’t got all

Dear Puck and Beavers.-I want to sheep when father asked me if I knew the And he swallowed his mouthful with that was coming to them by rights. Lute
tell vou about my little baby calf, which little puppies were at the station. a slow, menacing glance which swept the I arsons he gets kind of worked up after
20 ll!s0wheanS days old.1 ^twafjet 'was' verv" muchVlcIsed.' ‘ That bgh t my “Now, Lucius,” began Judge Fulsom, the boys onto going*out there and-”^

spoon. As soon as I saw this little When he brought the puppies in I was But what have you got to say, Jedge? told em to keep cool and- Say
midget I wanted to own her, so went to very much surprised, they were so small Where d she get all the money she s don t be in a hurry Jim. I had an awful
papa to make a bargain. About two They were black and white, and so small been flamming about with, and that good mind to call out Hank Simonson to
weeks nrevinntlv I had srot a 98 cent that the cat would thrash them if they grand house, better than new, with all run a few of em in. But I dunno as the
watrh which would not keep time foî îried to play with her tail, but when the the latest improvements^ Wa’n't we boys’ll do any real harm. They wouldn’t
me, so offered it to him for same, which pups got bigger they began to pay the some jays to be took in like we was by a dare. They know roe, and they know—"

1 remain,

Ostrander, R. R. No. 1
\ Marian Farr. 

(Age 10.)

A Baby Calf.
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826 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. May 9, 191Founded 1866
headed B^Uon^Hou^^Wh1” G^d fEihe^"^ presently k dicd away C01aW" Wh° Servin*£ nur^S Prinee Uchnowaky*. Revelation^ 
L^r*t,Sthe^tka,,ytner t !nfHiS am,S and hC St<X>ped °f the'wonderfufworkthe Bririslf women

ap£ff£H gHïïSSS &WÊÊ0
trenchant direct^ms, had already disap- “Not until I have told you, Lydia! I *n.K a series of Sunday evening sermons that have appeared in some of the German
peered, running at top speed. am P°°r, rough—not worthy to touch with familiar proverbs as texts, and with papers. Prince Lichnowsky, it will ba

ÆSSE?wading a brook, swollen with the recent Tears overflowed her eyes, quiet, society are indebted to. Most of the old iTnoî by the Perfidy of Uufrains, teari^his Ta>throu^thi^ets ^nt W bUt “t* a"S»Tred but half-truthsat the best. Br£*h- but by the perfidy^of o^r owe X
of brush andbramble, the twinkling lights r C t you see that I—I am different Some of them are not to be treated so 1 1 J. bad to support in London
in the top story of the distant house lead- îl?m otrer women? I have only one charitably as that, but by long usage they P®*'c> ^bich I knew to be fallacious,
ing him on. Once he paused forlnln- ^mgtohve for. I must go to him. . . often gain an acceptance as gospel truth *?s^*d {cJ it, for it was arin
stent, thinking he hearth dL^r of Y°,U ha<? ^ten-him.” and are used in a mischief-mating way. gainst the Holy Ghcst. . We pi^d
rude voices borne on the wind; then Protêt»1, aiguing his case "Nothing succeeds like success.” To • 51 Shil.ri;* r de,lberate|y destroyed
plunged forward again, his flying feet Jwt h uCr.s sklH and mgenuity. She paraphrase Pilate, “What is success?” * P^ bRjty % peaceful settlement,
seemingly weighted with lead; and 111 the sh^l b!rf head" , . L And is it not often true that in many wholeSir Et^rd G/eX. throughout thé
while an agonizing picture of Lydia, white W1 forgive me that one young lives a failure, or what seems to be „ ' ?! the "egptiations, never took
and helpless, facing the crowd of drunken ÎÎÏ|ri>i.|W^ne^L_ -lî!i .^’d Sadly" failure, is the best thing that can happen? oîder that h'th R^ss,a or France in
men flitted before his eyes. ^r and_tH?d-. "Look before you leap," implies a delay h* not «W* any

Now he had reached the wall at the upstairs m gloomy and doubt, desirable enough in some cases, TT.*-,* j?Li f tconlfllct‘ That pretext
rear of the gardens; had clambered over humWilx,1^ °u TfV t^mg hun but fatal and utterly reprehensible in S8vPpl'î5|ht?r adead Archduke." 
it, dropping to his feet in the midst of a ™,!^yjriW°uld> temfied- LShe must others. The necessary qualification takes te,s ™ *bul how Germany
climbing rose which clutched at him with 2®™ fh™ikandf they would the point from the proverb, as it does feLBerchtoW. the Austria?,
its thorny branches; had run across an SLfiHLeth*lf *ora 'ong Journey. She from "Speech is silver, silence is golden." ^I-!?l2teri to attack Serbia,
acre of kitchen garden and leaped the low- mklalrTL th-3t had made a cruel There are times when silence is mud, and British proposals of mediation.

- growing hedge which divided it from the 1w!i. bringing hml to Brookville. when speech, fearless and direct, is above ”nt an ult|matum to St. Petersburg
sunken flower gardai he had made for u But there was no answer in response to diamonds and rubies. declaring war on the Russians. . To all
Lydia. Here were mere rosebushes and u tuppmg at his door; and “When in Rome do as the p„„v.n= a,» * j German papers pay heed. “An
an interminable space broken by walks ?uddenly the remembrance of that stoop- ;s one Qf the t f aii understanding ought to be easier now"
and a sundial, masked by shrubs Trith ,n?. shadow came back to him. LkiL nm™,i^?L ;L a!L,the mischief- says Berliner Tageblatt, "since we haw
which he collided violently. There was genti^aride80 hC ■afc1, pUshing her for more folly ^hanldl th^Mg^ olTold *7° °PP°fing sources. «-
of the’housef the^iotere’hatj reaclml their The lightf' turned high in the quiet ^^^^08^^ ?Tg E^Cd
quany first! Not stopping to consider ”5™, revealed only emptiness and dis- form Qf jja.-pf .. told, but the highest responsible for the war, as has been
what one man, single-handed and un- crd*r-, drawers and wardrobes pulled wide, the hope of the world Twh that..‘S believed hitherto in wide circles in Ger-
armed, could do against a score of drunken apparently dropped at u„L„-and it is b^tt'er jT^Tbne k ma?3i: V In t0 the ^rman to-opponents, the young man rounded the random on chairs and tables. The carpet, monev " but how mnrh - ^ penahstic argument that Belgium must
corher of the big house just as the doer aSlde ,n ?ne corner, disclosed a than ^hat > “Love is hlinH’^ tlme "over again be allowed to become a base
was flung wide and the slim figSretf ^a'^W V»1™* in th= ««or, from which ^metim«‘ no d^ht h. r ««T*8’ yCS’ °L Blatish operations against G.Z 
Lydia ^fxid outlined against the^biight "î ^*?. '«M. b"‘ ~ ey" ” »L , '""b. "S.
mtenrr. Vhy~, What? stammered the girl, ........ . . theory is based on the assumption that

“What do you want, men?" she called a,U. ^gh courage gone from her fate. , îh.e hand ,s worth two in the England desired the war and had long
out, in her clear, fearless voice. "What XY,hat .h?s happened?" bush does injustice to the song that prepared Belgium as a base of operations,
has happened?" He picked up a box—a common cigar S®"16!, °”!y fro.m th? bird uncaught— Now we learn that England intended no

x There was a confused murmur of box—from amid the litter of abandoned nf !„^Uet ° ^stance aiKl the war against Germany, and with this the
voices in reply. Mcst of the men were clothing. It was quite empty save for a * antlclPation and pursuit, and whole Anglo-Belgian legend explodes
decent enough fellows, when sober. Some ^'tery slip of greenish paper which 35 anc ex^us^ f°r mexcusabie ac- Through an untruth we have been driven
one was heard to suggest a retreat- "No ^mchpw adhered to the bottom. quisition. Similarly, It is never too into an attitude of constantly intensi-
need to scare the young lady. ’Tain't her Lydia clutched the box in both tremb- 'ate to mend lures many feet too far along tied opposition to England. The German
fault!" - ling hands, stanng with piteous eyes at the $?th ofLfo»y, for there can be little Government knew that this was a lie

“Aw! shut up, you coward!" shouted the damning evidence of that bit of paper. ™®ad™.g when delay has allowed the but had not the courage to resist Pam
another. 'We want our money!" . Money! she whispered. “He must tattered^ garment to fall apârt. Beware German Anglophobia." —Similar con-

“Where did you get yer money?" ?*aYe h'dden it before—before— Oh, habit of mind that leads you to elusions have been expressed by the
demanded a third. “You tell us that, father, father!" put reliance m half-truth proverbs. The Bremer Burger Zct/«„g,^d ofroura^
young woman. That’s what we’re after!" (To be continued.) 3?lr ? P"°^rb' °tr tbeL frequency of its by the Socialist Vonvarts, in which, also

Where s the old thief? ... We usage, |s no guarantee that it is sound at the "confessions" of Prince Lichnowakvwant Andrew Bolton!" ~------------  thecore.-Boston Herald. have been published. W
Th,e,n, fr9m somewhere in the darkness TPL ^ Il 7 e 1

The Windrow.
A. exterminator o, ,i„ » Kaiee, G «.nry Nmi. ioandt, o, the —

pacK dtokc uxse. stands without an equal in all histnrv- * , pension system, has promulgated a newJust what happened from the moment being the prime instigator of tiie S -w r .*** creed.
^bC|!Lxbe uP^n the portico, wrench- world conflict, he is responsible Sir the 6 a.re f°rminK Women’s Institutes L I believe in God, who created the

e mg loese apiece of iron pipe which forme j slaughter of millions of human beintrs at the rate of over twenty a week" Lady earth fruitful and with abundance to
the supjwrt of a giant vnsrana jim Dodge and figures given by a German forestrv stated to an interviewer recently. keep all its creatures in health and
could never afterward recall in precise journal show that in 1908 he killed nearlv i ldea came from Canada. . The comfort.
deta.1': A of ,w!ld rage seized him; 2,000 wild game animals, his total score *nstltules are still wider in their aims, 2- I believe God created strong men
fimrtrUCk rlgh^ 3nd left among the dark up to that time being more than 61 700 h°wcver and they are going to be a and women to take care of all children,

up the ntc.ps- There pieces of game, including over 4 000 stairs tl*1 factor m vil'age life after the war. and brave and ready to take the place
H.cre hne!’ ^h<AUtS’ Cür^s’jd>-1.ng. atones; —From “The Pathfinder." ’ 8" f H"umen are buying co-operativeiv °f all fathers and mothers who fail in
tw.nL) ft, b‘hf dragged Lydia inside and * * , * n°X\’ a! ®fnle,nl? are worked, and pigs their duty to their children for any reason
bolted the heavy door between them and are kept jointly by several members whatsoever.
th* ug}y without. Women Workers in England. f ve.r>" important part of the work is 3. I believe the day is soon to arrive

cd him w here he stood, breathing Canadian women are working well „!j.S 'lrt, village industries. Basket- when any city, county or state that 
"Th^S^tk against the barred door. for the war, but they are not vet en laklnE; toy making, Iruit and vegetab'e contains within its borders any child 

herL,? ,sa>ang - ' s,hczw hispered, gaged to the extent that woinen are h preserv,ng are al being started." in poverty will be disgraced and con-
* ,féy"hMÏxï d=n.;;'MyG“M 'Vh,,, England w*1?re practically Ru„„ D..U,. by <h« public opinio, ol the
wasonîy'aTmkerabl" h®. |ext,lain«l. “It lare oVanLed fo^w”" wwk.^ u5da Vin^ i ’ NeW Y°rk) na4t-°ni believe that any man who hogs
mom m rabble from the har- what is known as “The Waacs, or Wo- / i°c “, n,an las translated in- more than is necessary for the comfort
here alone_^ " ‘ -X>u d been men’s Auxiliary Army Corps, are grouped l'erdrll|<-|f'V ' "ag lsl1 lr°m the French of °f himself and his family, while children

She shwiL- hPr h,.b l several divisions including (1) the Women R,, ais®|eÇes a poetic account of arp in jxiverty, can no more ente- the
“I recognized the nian h l r. Signallers organized by Mrs. E. J. Parker js 1, .™! rooke s death and burial that Kingdom of Heaven than a barrel house

his name! Pa™ Ther Spoke brst= s'ster of Lord Kitchener, who have been hosnb.7 *h'°g °f -the French bum can enter the Blackstone Hotel. . l
too who worked on th I e "ere others, trained in ever)' branch of signalling— .. .. ,!p Duguay-Trouin’. Brooke 5. I believe that a government which
too, who worked on the place here m the Morse, flags, cable, telegraph)8 wireless hiJ T^r. ^r' ,thv st.e=uner in a Permits its little children to suffer from

He nodded umhl to av£ beard. whistle and heliograph; (2) the Wo- Vsmdth ndlll°" by h,s friend, Lieut. hunger is damned and can be saved only
somethiÏÏ which^ rose n l^thr^T ^ me-n S L^ion which supplies cooks and htor înd d l Bntish Pri^ Mi^ by abolishing child poverty,
ing him. Then he saw thin waitresses; (3) the Women Clerks, who attending „i,,SP-e every effort of the . 6. I believe that a government which
red oozinc from nml -r th* f " t t(1ck*e do all sorts of office work in connection »ri,,. g p >sicians shortly succumbed ,s whipped into a frenzy by the murder
her “nla h'h ! "'r'" 'Y“h the army. The Waacs receive for (|oL, xSt"uOUSmaladV that had been of ISOpersons by submarines, while
his earsP h b hammered in their services 25 cents a day, and, if j,,' ,!' fl hg Stmg of a" insect. Dur- thousands of its children are killed by

“You are hurt!” he saiil thiVklv -‘ti. they renew their services at the end |>om .;OUrs ln w!nch he passed poverty, according to its own statistics,
devils struck vou1" "" 16 tb<; >'eari Kct a bonus of £5. . A wireless hr 'Elousness to death, tfie is not competent to fight a war with any
nexus struck ) ou. second great division, "The Wrens" ''-Ss brought constant inquiry as to countrv

Something fn t^e sTrrowf d 'L k h d° f.or ‘hc N>vy what the Waacs for do ii^FnglanT ,pers,,,?s of authority 7. I Izelieve that the first step in pre-
gave him broke down the Him x 1 S1<‘ the land armies, acting as cooks, stewards, was laid V a'l< " ",1l al1 xvas over, he I «redness for peace or for war is to feedKeen them S> bamCr telephone and wireless o,„Ta,ors, clerks,’ «nït V,th /'"Idarv honors all the children.

“Lydia'__Lydia!” he cried hnltlimr *- aeroP*ane workers, etc. I heir work is As iuith xvk 1XC tr.ees Scyros. Lieut. 8. I believe there is no peace for rich
his arms. " ’ gout particulary dangerous, and they are for his fri» i° perb,rmed every service men so long as children in their Own

She clung to him like a child -ri. chosen according to personality and jne t.’ at 1 1<; *ast moment deem- country are destitute. „
stood so for a moment listening rh^ education . I he third division, known jnt0 .1 g-‘ xe *°° small, went down 9. I believe that happiness for all
sounds from without Ther - JLr ° 'n the Dependables , work in munitions other " ’ a"! Wltb the help of an- will come when all children are fed and

lond, angrx" -""ices; but thy was momently When to oil iheie i, adde.1 the great Tl™”r'" V* ,0r”8" fidd 'Vl" I 'inother.' pen»"
is orexer England. in all its fullness and completeness shall
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“ Why swelter over a coal or 
wood range this summer?”

“What else can I do ? ”
“I have a McClary Florence Oil Stove and it 

makes kitchen work in summer a pleasure.”
“You can cook or bake anything with it just 

as well as with any other stove. You can move 
it anywhere.”

“No, there are no wicks or valves on it.”
“It burns coal oil and the feed is automatic.” 
“You can regulate the flame for any kind of

work.
“I wouldn’t be without mine for anything.”
“McClary’s will send you a booklet free if 

you write for it.”

M«CI«yS
FLORENCE

OIL COOK STOVES ^
LONDON. TORONTO. MONTREAL. WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER. 
ST. JOHN, HJ., HAMILTON. CALGARY. SASKATOON, EDMONTON

M
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Dry 0af(erie#n
n
i.
n
i x1 V T THAT’S the mystery 

yy about a dry cell? If 
» W there's any, it’s on 

the inside. For anybody can 
use it—a boy can wire it up!

Because it’s so simple, 
thousands prefer it for run
ning autos, engines, motor- 
boats; tractors, trucks, and 
toys; for lighting lanterns, 
ringing bells, and carrying 
talk through telephone wires.

For any battery purpose 
the old reliable COLUMBIA 
is it. Its hot, quick flow of 
current makes things hum. 
It’s sold most everywhere 
and, while it costs no more, it 
lasts a lot longer!

CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON 
CO, Limited 

Toronto, Ontario
K.tmeslo k Sprint Binding Posts 

no extra charge

e
: Buy them Anywhere 

• Easily and Quid^y 
Wired up

r
t

i
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X

j* extended to every child and mother 
m need, for this is the will of the Lord 

. as set forth in Holy Writ—Child Better
ment and. Social Welfare.

Tsarevitch as emperor, are believed to enemy. Probably this long-continued tkm of the Brcst-Litovsk treaty. Sebasto-
oun*”n' TKi.",£

PPPs ilësê: IIlIaEculosis, in a fortress near Prague. south of the Somme and around Villers- armies closer together,
p n * » * * Bretonneux. A few weeks ago the loss • • • •

•*00 farmJ:ro •<Hn.tod aL deputation of It is reported that Bohemian troops of Amiens would have been a real catas- In recent tlispatches referring to the
n . Ontario, that the need for Bave donned Italian uniforms and are trophe now, except for the damage to a fighting on the West front, Gen. Haig
the i r ‘ ^ 15 .morc Pressing than fighting with the Italians against Austria. beautiful city, its loss would mean little. has made special mention of the 3rd

for P^uction. . . ... as a network of railways has been con- 4th and 5th Australian divisions for
A communication published recently m structed behind it which will ensure the spicuous gallantry, 

papers in Copenhagen, from Prince solidarity of the connection between the * « • •
Lichnowskv, who was German Ambassa- British and French lines. It is in this A returned American engineer officer 

con- dor to England when the war broke but, section that the American troops are says that Foch has a reserve army of
a completely exonerates Britain from any gathering, and on April 30th a violent 1,000,000 men behind the lines. It is

share in bringing on the war, throwing the attack was made upon one of their regi- made up of French, American and some
whole blame upon the military clique in ments near Montdidier, the result being British troops, and may be thrown into
Germany, whose head is the Kaiser. that the Germans were driven back to the fighting anywhere.

* * * * their trenches. It is believed that the now pouring into France at the rate of
During the past week there has been a Germans still have upwards of 250 10,000 a day.

r comparative lull in the fighting on the divisions on the West front. ... A
Canadian Jews are being permitted to West front, except for occasional bom- great Austrian attack on the Italian

n' | !n the Jewish Legion for service in bardments and intense aerial activity. In front is believed to be imminent, and it is
aiestme. such desultory attacks as have taken reported that the Austrian Emperor has
, v * * * * place the advantage remained with the arrived there. . . . The Republic of Major Mowat.of Parkdale, gave notice
n . ew » ork’s great Liberty Loan Entente Allies who have repulsed the Finland, but practically under German of a resolution in the House providing

ainpaign last week, 400 “Anzacs” enemy at various points, the British control, is now established, and it is be- for community settlements and industrial •
ustraban and New Zealand troops) holding their positions between Meteren lieved that the Germans, who have been villages for disabled soldiers,

uen wfio have seen service in Gallipoli and Zillebeke Lake, the Belgians theirs assisting Finland to repress the Reds, * * * •
<»hJ 1 ranee, paraded the streets and were north of Ypres, while the French were may launch an attack on Petrograd from
greeted by cheering multitudes. Most of equally successful near Scherpenberg and the north. On April 29th Finnish shore
ineni were from the sheep ranches and Mont Rouge and again at the village of batteries, under German officers, fired
•>rnis of the colonies at the antipodes. Locre. It is worthy of notice, and per- on the Russian fleet (145 vessels) at

* * * * haps complimentary to the Canadians, Helsingfors, but the ships escaped to
rumors that a monarchy is about that Vimv Ridge and Hill 70, held by Kronstadt, and now the Russians are

to Ik.- proclaimed in Petrograd, with the them, has" not yet been attacked by the protesting against the action as a viola-

Gavrio Prinzip, assassin of Archduke

Current Events.

con-
u- n'ei\V '^*an Arnett McLeod, of Stone- 

a • Man., an airman only 18 years of 
ago has been awarded the V. C. for 
spicuous bravery. He is now in 
hosp.tal m London, Eng.

* * * *
Sixty "farmerettes” are at the O. A. C., 

ture^ 3 ,,ractical short course in agricul-
Americans are

Canada's first Tank Battalion has 
been recruited in Toronto.

* * * •

Count Richthofen, the greatest German 
aviator, was killed last week.

* * • «
• Dr. Robert J. McFall, M. A., Ph. D., 

has succeeded W. F. O’Connor, K. C., 
as Cost of Living Commissioner for 
Canada.
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l*m a cad to say this, but tther rirk

*5 iStè. bsrssmyou? I won t enlarge on what I could
Dd{?n JaÜ’ WtiaiLrd bc.more than thank- 
lui to do. I know that money don't
œunt with a prl like you .but money 
Bn t so bad, Eleanor, and you would 
be able to do so many things you don't 
4® now.- Why. there's nothing I wouldn't 
do or give you, nothing.”

«chimed the soft voice.
I cant. My answer is just what you 

knew it would be, must be; oh," hdp- 
tessty, why do you like me in this way! 
Take one of those others, Bob, I want 
you to be happy! You are splendid, all 
yorn- money hasn't spoiled you; you 
could make the right girl so blessedly 
content. I can almost decide upon 
one now.”

“You needn’t try,” he cried; "| 
don t want to hear about any girl but 
you. I’ll never think of another one,

| The Dollar Chain
Bob, said the girl, and her quiet 

even tones were in marked contrast to 
suffer* his, “Bob I'm going to cure you, and 

it is not easy for me to say what I must, 
but it will prevent another scene like • 
this. I’ll tell you a little story, and,” 
with a sudden vibration in her voice, 
“it's a true story, too, Bob. You know

So,480.80 Üi®4 five ^rl1a8° I visited Helen Mc
Pherson— The man in the reception
room started at the sound of the name, 
and leaned forward, his thin, eager 
face suddenly' tense. “Well, I spent 
three weeks there, just three short weeks, 
but as I look back on it now, it seems a 
wonderful picture set in a golden frame, 
a great water-color, all sunlight and spring. 

He Who Listened. For, ®°b» I met a man at Helen's, an older
, * man, yes, several years older than I, I

by ALIX THORN. was only twenty then. Why, Bob.
t he man drew a long breath, straight- everything was straightway transformed 

ened his broad shoulders, then sank back I suppose,” half whimsically, “it wasn’t 
hopelessly in his chair, and packing up a a lovelier season than many another, 
holiday edition of the “Rubaiyat,” but I was so happy. He lived in a nenr- 
proceeded to turn its pages idly. It was by town, and came over often. He was 
like old Maurice to keep him waiting in scholarly and wideawake, wise, and with 
this fashion; send his friend to the house the gentleness'that large men sometimes 
and then not be on hand when said have. We walked, and talked, and rend, '
Inend arrived. Why, when they were and then my visit came to an end. I
boys together at school how many went home, and he, a busy man, did not
times he had paced the quadrangle, need me, I guess. I’ve not seen him
fretting and fuming, watching the chapel since, but, oh, I haven’t forgotten him, 
clock, till, well past the hour appointed, I can’t, and,” in a low voice, "I don’t 
the recreant Maurice would rush up want to. I think of him every day, 
breathless and apologetic: yes, he waited what he said about this, and that, his 
then for him, and he waited now. criticisms, his views. I’ve not done a

Lunch was a good hour away con- thing to improve myself, but I’ve wonder- 
suiting his watch; he was condemned ed what he would think of me. I knowl 
to remain in this correctly darkened must have changed in five years, but, do 
reception room, like a veritable feminine V°u know. Bob, I somehow, don’t like 
caller, until his host should arrive to «-t to think that he has changed. The yean 
him free. leave their mark on such a man, and he—

such trying Puss, My *j» «‘•«JSV B«* ■■ I** .4
a study of the furnishings He the dignified stone fronts, he» *
and began a slow tour of t he room quaint county house, gray-gabled, ivy
keen dark eyes noting, here a w4ter shr°udmg it, birds atwitter. For it aU,
color, there a dim oil; even reusing a. .^ting of spring, young jmring. A 
to peer into the cabinet, adjust iThb **!? S fTT ÏTITZJ? 
eyeglasses the better to observe the wlY’ he £ad “TjTS
tiny ivory figures and procelain to« S ”• bu4 had ,et hersl.poutofhB

Footstens soimHpH in 1 * life. So it had meant all this to per,
doubtless Hie library, though"^ clS he uad “0t believed thaf 
were the thick portieres drawn thathe SUCh i T*®"1» °”e Wh° 
had had no glimpse of the interior * " years had kept a memory unchanging.
, "Migm 4 ST&nno, •• ,Hr =o-s-™«d b, » »
he heard a masculine voice say tolerable longing to see her, and art it aU

“We micht ” mme the y , . right; thank Heaven he was free, stillgirl's singularly musical "™,y ["«I » «"« “ ™ "j**" th“

S'tr1' “-•> i'>" u b^,*i3^-htfisab!sL
coüïïuioTsSfa'S" ss-Js

over Sunday!” up ior m the hall, and he had left her.
u.23,yr,nhJun,d,hhe,°r„rtstt o-*c^dw5;isrd.„rjx|

“Now, Eleanor,” the other wice turned, aw^y> but the Pure ^ 
continued, “you shall hear me through ^^mbered

'ru^irsc? ."‘T ’• Ÿ&S5* *

head me oil, 1 know perfectly wd ihai k,ne"' ,"bu! ,B»b'* C“"
_ . ____________________ you would sav if I rave vo„ the share the window seat, Eleanor? ______,

For Milk Rlittpr **!-—- u~i but I’m not going 'to do it I reJîbè “Yes," she whispered, "yes, »n( 
ror HH, Miner, Cheese, Veal you have never L iut her happyeyes met his.-Amencan Cook-
Holstem Cows Stand Supreme it,s my time no ■ but> «y.
It you try just one animal you will very soon °h' B°!l", helplessly; "oh, how hard

wunt more. ' I you are making it for me.”
“I’ve loved you for years,” he went 

on, ever since I was a kid; I love 
Different girls have liked m

For the soldiers and all who are 
ing because of the war.

Contributions from April 26 to May 3: 
L. H. K., Eden, Ont., $2; “Leaholme," 
Ilderton, Ont., 20 cents; Mrs. C., Rodney, 
Ont., $3.
Previously acknowledged,

Total to May 3...............................$5,486.00
Kindly address contributions to "The 

Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine ” 
London, Ont.

Dainty and Strong for Little “Tots”

Watson’s Spring Needle Underwear 
is the correct thing for particular 

little women" with sensitive skins and 
rapidly growing bodies. The garments 
are soft, warm, snug-fitting and always 
comfortable.

These same qualities are to be found 
in the underwear we make for men and 
women. All styles, all sizes, all fabrics.

yfâZ&CJtâ
* ' Underwear

Gill The w.tson Manufacturing Company. Limited. Brantford. Ontario

CMh must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 50

am

cents.

FOR SALE. TWO EXCELLENT CLAY LOAM 
farms, suitable for dairy and grain, half tillable 

and toff pasture; three hundred acres, three miles 
irom Thorndale, seven miles from London; frame 
house, two large barns, milk house and granary, 
spring creek, school, church, and railway station 
on farm. Two hundred acres four miles from 
l-oodon. two large bank barns, frame dwelling and 
milk house. G. S. Belton. R R. No. 1. London 
Junction.

REGISTERED SCOTCH SABLE COLLIE 
..Py- Bred from workers. Geo. C. Burt. 
Hillsburg, Out.

Samuel Gompers, President ofthe 
American Federation of Labor, addressed 
the Senate and the Commons in Ottawa 
on April 26.

SITUATION WANTED AS COWMAN IN 
first-class barn; Englishman, single; life-experi

ence. Albert Pope. Woodstock. Ont.

q-iip
w°Â^jemN*FRîES,AN association
W A. Clemons. - Secretary . St. George, On, younow.
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Consists of iron bed, any standard width, beau
tifully white enamelled, with brass top rail, 
knobs, and mounts; strongly 
woven wire spring and mattress, filled with
selected curled sea grass, wool top and bottom, heavy 
twilled ticking. This splendid outfit sent freight paid 
to any station in Ontario at above price.

constructed

Catalogue No. 7
Contains hundreds of similar good values In other 
home furnishings. Write tor It to-day.

Adams Furniture
Company, Limited Toronto

CREAM
ASK FOR PRICES

for*tomorrow. may * “*>

Ship to—-

The Toronto Creamery
(It Pays)Church St.. Toronto
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ANNOUNCING THE WATT-GARDHOUSE

Canada’s Greatest
SALE ft

£I

Annual Shorthorn Event ! I
■

ft 1
III

BRINGING FORWARD THE STRONGEST ! il siCONTINGENT OF 
SHOW AND BREEDING CATTLE EVER CONSIGNED

TO ONE SALE RING IN THE DOMINION
I f ! %;

yI

iiSelling at the Winter Fair Buildings
Hftr.Guelph, Ont, Tuesday, May 21st, 1918

? II
; sSIXTY LOTS. EIGHTY HEAD. 

TWENTY CALVES WITH THEIR DAMS.

FIVE YOUNG BULLS.

More sons and daughters of Gainford Marquis (Imp.) than have ever been exposed at public 
auction. Many cows in calf to him and his son, Gainford Sultan.

The cattle are as good as their pedigrees, that are beyond criticism.

PLAN TO BE WITH US ON THE TWENTY-FIRST

Remember the place as 
well as the date :

Winter Fair Buildings, 
GUELPH, ONT.

May 21st
i J*

»

u

ft

AUCTIONEERS:K
Ws*y :

t

CAREY M. JONES, Chicago 

T. E. ROBSON, London 

"SCOTTY” MILNE, Kahoka, Miss.

Gainford Marquis Imp., Champion of Two Countries

$6
rls
*.
i*t
Idk-
•t
■y
id•t•t
t.
u
h!
tIIi
i

1
t

i

^or Catalogues, address :

tv

J. A WATT
elora ONTARIO

Please mention the Advocate 
when writing.

A chance of a lifetime 
to secure some of 

the good ones.

Write for 
catalogue
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The Bay Window of 
Flowers. Markets

Continued fromBarron’s English Leghorns
GILLBTT FARM

PMC 810.

,, Montreal.
week fell during last
were light aL ^b£’a”d. supplies

iUssSi

ns spotted saddle and carriage horses *25° f°r fine 
neCd 800,1 hr£r?SSCd “,,^S 7^'he market for dressed

killed stock is Æ
y- —- , - |.be» 80 tbat it looks as thomrh küîhü?
Bees $2 for 1ft, I plants be wanted, a low shelf may be ducts will be higher than 
nt^?ervtt I ™n 8,1 fhm*1 ,‘b* '"indo»> holdiirg pots Potat^es.-The market s„, 

of any plants that are particular favorites. little disposition to advance 
This, too, is a good place for the flowering Supplies were fairly larve and 
bulbs. A box made to fit the shelf all the Mountains held steady at SI 40 
way round, painted green and resting per 90 lbs., in bulk 
in a shallow zinc trough to protect the
shelf, makes a very attractive window McIntyre’s approximatefy lOc^ïess'^Th 

«he Don. «oh. ÈES ~

ïrsyK'eK»; I Z±t 2^ld>>iL‘lled hi"-** — —*-*-■ ....................* 1 mortar, the floor should be especially maple syrup. The quantitv offered
pt>t«;ted with building paper under the showed an increase, and sonie sales^f 
boards, and double windows should be syrup in bulk were reported -* •« --

though 5 gallon tins brought 
that gallon, and 1-gallon tins S1.90

A few well-developed plants in the bay 
A window, given plenty of room to 

1 x grow out on all sides, give a much
better effect than a crowded congloméra- ______
tion of plants, shutting out the light and were light also. Prices
growing into one another. A tall fern $300 each for hea
stand, placed in the center, may support '

TURKEY EGGS—we HAVE so HEALTHY I a huge Boston fern or a trailing asparagus for light
younarodoid ™*£,.to"ltron«« •»«*£. I sprengeri. On the floor beneath may be lbs.; $12
per $ eggs;fewton^fL™1ri\n^Torter?a I pSaced a pot or two of Leopard Plant to $75 for 

have the ere» reedy for you. Everythin» in pine- I (Farfugium) with its curious
Wg leaves. Both of these plantswmredated. Yamaska Pouftn- iWOîLif™* I ,i8ht» but *«* direct sunshine, so are 

cinthe. Quebec. ^ > | especially good for east and north
TWENTY,. FIVE YEARS A BREjEdkr~~c>f I windows. About the window English 
Jfuted Rodta that are barred andhred righL ■ Ivy may ** tnuned. while, if still more

psiRfa : _
•SMtX cS^SSf‘™,"d"'

x'AYLMER, ONTARIO v V
A

POULTRY
®EGGSdHIffc

will be«Win Hue at ..being around the .mold
meid

per
fortwo Names and 5

though hog pro
uver ere long, 
showed

by
. very 
•n price, 
d GreenA1iC^NASiSHroLB4X)MB. STRONG.

WHITE ÏNDJAN RUNNER DUCK EGGS
«taAvÆÆrc - “•
"WOODRIGHT” BRED FOR

K; T*m b«,k. while reds bought 
about the same m bags of 90 lbs. “and

Ontario.ANNESSER-S INDIAN RUNNERS.LAY MORE
«èîSSa loh^^üL^rjü?” >™fi‘*ble than LMiaii M. John dnawer. TBhnr».

draughts from the outside, the seams

g&grg*&sy&
B"fromE5L22fafSm5PGS ^°R hatching

,,.25

Bjh.^ILJ?OC.^r pURK-BRED. GRAND 

Cr»nwn. Hfflcrrat Farm. R.^L Newlâmb^

IIgrave'. oSb Wainwri,ht end Woodcock. Sea-

POULTRY FARM” | wi"nM blow direc,ly ~ »'«,>£
The Ivy or other vine about a window quality. ' r ln® to

such as this may run on poultry wire. Eggs.—Packers were taking everv-
neatly stretched, or tamarack branches thing in sight, and as the present cost is
may be arranged across the top and very high for the time of year, it is mani-

, ,  . d°wn the sides, strongly fastened to fest that eggs will be very dear next

HSêScrr I & Ms? Jttras ÆnL,L'F** —r
— —------ — —-------------’-Ontario I both for the plants and for the landscape Butter.—The price of butter came down

Comb Rhode Island Reds I Seen lrom tbe window. Keep the blinds considerably in the face of increased
Pw^Xmh Rb?ni.e^ ,fori feiS^L?1-50 Fr IA I ru". up t(? the .ver>- toP- Plenty of light offerings, and finest creamery was quoted
Aim Rcd cockerels S3 each. I and sunshine is the fashion, nowadays, at 43J£c. to 44c., with the usual range of
jjga. McKInnay. R.R. No Erin. Ontario and a very sensible one too. ^ 1c. between this and fine Dairies S

Choice Eggs Lor hatching, from free rangs I---------------------from 37c. to 40c.
Batron’s 282-egg straSj.Vreri-to-Sy a I HftW to Fat î C.heese' Small cheese were quoted for
R^k^^^C.-.oand Gu,ld strains) Ban™ „ «OW tO Mt. local account at 22>*c. to 23c. It is in-
tm « w W 1 R- Duck Horace Fletcher’s Rules for the Perfect ^resting to note that arrangements have
*5 per 9 (show stock). Al^^hi** YorkaSre I 1 ceding of the Human Body. been made by. the Canadian Government

Ogs. ail ages. T. A. KING. Milton. Ontario I Here are Horace Fletcher’s rules for F?r tb,c ®nancing of cheese purchases in
eating, which are given to all the patients r x !i=V thc U?ited States, for account 
of the Harvard Dental School Dis- 'jf the Allies, to the extent of $40,000,000 
pensarv:— for this season.

1 Eat only in response to an actual Grain.—The price of oats showed an
appetite, which will be satisfied with |^.sler deposition, and No. 3 Canadian 
plain bread and butter. Western, and extra No. 1 feed oats, were

2. Chew all solid food until it is quoted at !Hk . No. 1 feed were 93c., and >
liquid and practically swallows itself to“gh ^°- 1 feed 90c. Ontario No. 3

3. Sip and taste all liquids that have white, 9ac. per bushel, ex-store. American
taste, such as soup and lemonade. Water c.hanged h,ands at *172 to 11.82 per
has no taste, and can be swallowed ini- i, , , . .
mediately. r lour.—1 he market was steady last

4 Never take food while amrrv or Mek’ Yith government standard Mani- 
womed, and only when calm. Waiting k f he.at «our $10.95 per barrel, in 
for the mood in connection with the f,o b, ,?ars Montreal, and 10c. ad-
appetite is a speeds cure for both anger f,t,.onal: delivered to city bakers. On- 
and worry. g tario winter wheat flour was steady at

5. Remember and practise these four 81140 $11’50 P61" barrel, in bags, ex-
rules, and your teeth and health will istore- R> e flour was $17. fine. ’ and hea,th Millfeed.—Bran held steady at $35.40;

shorts, $40.40 per ton, including bags. 
Pure grain mouille was $75 per ton. , 

Hay.-1—Car lots of No. 2 baled hay 
were_ quoted at $17 per ton. No. 3, 
$15.50; and clover mixed, $8 to 110 per 
ton, ex-track.

Hay Seed.—Dealers report that de
mand kept up at steady prices, being 9c. 
to 14c. per lb. for timothy: 35c. to 38c. 
for red clover; and 23c. to 26c. for alsike, 
f.o.b. cars, Montreal.

Hides.—The market was steady last 
week at the decline of a week ago. Prices 
per lb. were 21c. for steers, 16c. for cows,
15c. for bulls, flat; and 19c., 18c. and 17c. 
per lb. for hides, Montreal inspection. 
Calf skins 45c. and 48c.; spring lambs,
50c. each; sheep skins, $4.50 to $4.75 
each. Horse hides, $5 to $6.50 each. 
Tallow, 3J£c. per lb. for scrap fat; 8c. 
for abattoir fat, and 15c. to 16J£c. for 
rendered.

Resorts in the Canadian Pacific 
Rockies.

Banff, Lake Louise, Field and Glacier 
are in the heart of the Canadian Pacific 
Rockies, and on the main line of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway.—Advt.

Great Lakes Steamship Service. 
Canadian Pacific Steamship “Mani

toba” now leaves Owen Sound 10.30 p.m- 
each Thursday for Sault Ste. Marie, Port 
Arthur and Fort William. Steamships 
“Keewatin” and “Assiniboia” will sad 
from Port McNicoll Wednesdays and 
Saturdays, commencing June 1st.—Advt.

m
K. F. MONTGOMERY, Mgr.. Stretford, Oat.

BEAUTILITY WHITE R o r g s
DotToMst Ont*cock.bnLPuUets’ maM to » 
S2 SO 1?1 » P” 1*“ only. Eggs.«.SO per «ettin». J. A. Butter. M.D.. NVwcasri?

°mLso^n2I^s andalusFan EGG.S
«.Tasaseag»^
■mrn^LHSS^^b white leg- 

u WHIJE_BOCKS, coon in

HR™ MCË EG^. we HAVE

Ru”e"

BRED 
we think 
Tilbury, e

I Worn
Popl

COLOR!BLACK MINORCA EGGS — BOTH rmioc

Ct!îdsfx;'SBB^1 JV!kAIN LIGHt BRAHMAS , ------------
Ch««. Gould. R. l. Glet^^On^883 *' per l0‘ | Tells How to Loosen 
^anadian RINGLET BARRED ROTIT

I tstÊ^I-OR HATCHm^ra^ rceZOne’ ani!Llnow be had in tiny 
sone*»^iC‘ M>»<■■'cas. balance of th.'^a I r—>. bottles, as here shown, for a 
Wh‘ite^£^, âgsTmm hïï? fgg h®lches ; also few cents from any drug store.

isrTas.1©I (f4
®S3S Â A 3ftssg*ns5s

æ five H, j : f Appears, then shortly you 
E5GST»2.(X»Xuk 15. s-c. BLACK MINORCA ^ OF cal,uS SO

AS°ra' MTmotb Dark Cortis^Hugh I Î : Just bft it
_cKaj. 33 Curry Ave . Windsor p. o„ Ontario I off with the fingers.

E^^AtLE^Mcl/scov Y DUCKS, «5 A PAIR I No pain, not a bit of sore-
«6 King Sl. London. ^& Setting- )• A. Tancock! rs "ess« either when applying
•Tairview” S.-C brownT |. r I,,,v c Jreezone or afterward, and it_Ezgs»lperl5. Wm. Bunn. Dent^ld Odl* $ I ^------' £***} 1 eVen 'mtate the skin.
high-classed Bakred' rock s__\ I mrnc Kef Hard corns, soft corns, or

superior layiM strain. Large, h.-avx boimf I ”,, s bet." een the toes, also toughened 
althy separate pens. All have free Cal,uscs; JUSt shnvel up and lift off so

eight. «vèTghhig TLjt {?. wond^fuI! , 5eems magical

^ - « VS Your drug8ist

s*asas3=slÿ~Te«“~™
SegdSK^SlSee4 Potatoes

VS,- THOROUGHBREDlavera pmî^di,RîdK fs,n8le'comb) Heavy winter 
Drihk ttet. hatChmg egKS- «.00. Dr. Hendry,
Plymouth ROCK eggs—o. A. c. laying 
«ÆM*- Mrs Berry’ 521 Summer Resorts

SBbSsabt- j- «“Is*""
SILVER GREY DORKINGS, CHOICÊSTÔCK KXarth , "'i MaZ,naw District and
^ V*2 a *etting- W- Hderton, Ont. I , ;“,c , kb',s are convenient I v rear he, I

;^«,NCONA EGGS for HATCHING- h’.,a.the Canadian Pacific Railway (>.“
Falls. lOnc 8 Sett,ng- E'W “• Niagara | A^ntoor T B. Ticket"
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Fletcherism are" t he "effort.,' n'iadcl'^t he

and" SShS

ir.WH f the distributi°n Of a nicely printed folder among the customers 
containing a dietetic code”. It included 
instruetmns on “How to Eat.” Some 
of them are: “Eat slowly and masticate 
thoroughly”; “Never permit yourself
woi^L"3 "pal mva condition of nervous 
ttorrv Eat what you find of benefit”
v?n ”"°roat anythmg ,hat degrees with
ohier say":"-"""8 °" thc last rule- Hie

The following out of this rule will
Vour,r|ife1,al’ but son,e time in 
>our life you must definitely decide
whether you are to be master over yôur
make°,rhee .*ts-s,ave’ a»d *'t is better to 
make the decision at once, and after
-OU have Practised correct habits 'of 
eating for a short time it will be sumrising

s.ruxr.,^'vS

tanriiri ,t|le-n-’ ls- a “inick-lunch" res
taurant advising its patrons to use slow- 
unth methods.—From the World’s Work.
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GOOD NEWS FOR THRIFTY BUYERS
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For further parti
culars of these 
items 
Spring and Sum- 
•ner Catalogue. If 
you have not re
ceived
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I
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see our

• 1$

a copy 
write to-day. IImo
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MarHitnmo

I Women’s Silk-faced 
Poplin Dress 14.60

OOLORS: OnjJRMi, Nm

5 58.X295
a with orer-collar of picot-edged 
II White Otouatte Crepe, end 

teaseled tie of dlk-covered 
|| cord is a jaunty finish. An 
v effective embroidered deeign 
? decorates front of waist. 
f| pointed belt and deep cuffs on 
|| long sleeve*. The modishly 
| full, but straight-hanging 

V skirt hss deep band attached 
o beneath tuck. This carefully 

made frock closes in visibly at 
the side, and in addition to 
its other attractions, is priced 

decidedly moderate figure. 
Bust sizes ’ Skirt
S4 and 36 37 ins.
38 snd 40 38 ins.
42 and 44 3» ins.

VIn
Extra 8l*s Skirt ef 

Lustre 5.50I Women’s Checked 
Singham Dross 3.95

Mauve or Sky and Tan, ar 
Wavy and Brown, ar Pink and 
Breen, all on White around
CO ÿM9 This one-piece 
OO-AJOZ lt,k hla waht
made with vest effect of self 
material that closes with large 
pearl buttons. White Repp 
with band of gingham fashions 
sailor collar and pointed cuffs 
on long sleeves. It is also used 
for button-trimmed turn-back 

patch 
the red 

front

ar Nmryit

Serviceable Black 
Moreen Petticoat 1.66

This Velveteen Cord 
Skirt 3.96

Taffeta Silk Dross for 
Small Women 14.25

OOLORS: Copenhagen Blue, 
White, Wavy ar Black 

«àfl-YdlM Attractive Taffeta 
OO-AIVl silk Frock is dec 
orated, aa illustrated, with met
allic and fibre silk embroidery. 
Picot-edged collar is of contrast
ing Georgette crepe. Skirt hangs 
on fnlibut straight lines, and 
closes invisibly at the side.' It is 
attached to waist beneath the 
sash-like belt, which la a graceful 
feature of this charming dress. 
Bust sine 32, with 35-in. skirt. 
Bust 34. with 36-inch skirt. 
Bast 36 snd 38. with 37-ineli

££ K8,.-r 14.25
Ftor further particulars, see 

40 of our Spring aid Sum-

=SS!l-
an hr

ar wiseNavy.56-X512 Not« V»
ate price of this 

Extra Sise Petticoat of splendid 
wearing Moreen. Five-gore top 
has dmw-string waistband that 
may be adjusted to suv sise UP 
to 35 inches, 
moreen with s pretty scallop 
forms the deep flounce, which 
is finished at top with rows of 
shirring. Skirt length: 36, 88, 
40 or 42 inches.
Price .......................

prove56-X805 8tjtikh B*hrlSkirt of wide 
wale Velveteen Cord is slightly 
gathered to produce the 
modish straight-hanging ful
ness. Handy patch packets

front is arranged a lent height-EKlsSrS
CSwtSÎ à-SSS

points on the rounded 
pockets. Skirt has ga 
back, wide box pleat in 
and is attached to waist be
neath separate belt.

Bust rises 
34 and 36 
38 and 40 
42 and 44

Embroidered
st a have turn-back points held in

Skirt
37 ins.
38 ins.
39 ins.

place by buttons. Closes in
visibly at the ride. Waistband 
22 to 29 inches. Choke U 
front lengths 83 to O AC 
40 inches. Price...

I. 38. «4.
f’botot of front 
40 or 43 Inches.

or 4

5.50 !)1.6514.50 3.95Price Price Price
For further particulars see 

page 29 of our Spring and 
Summer Catalogue.

For further particulars see 
page 36 of our Spring and 
Summer Catalogue.

n Women’s Tricot Silk 
II Gloves 65c a Pair Fibre Silk Plated 

(Boot-length) Hose 
47c a Pairfc »y COLORS: Black or White

68-X124 short™ Trirôt

a, Glove*. with two dome
V fasteners, double-tipped ftn- 
o sers and neat cord points. 
,*i .Canadian-made” from good

stlfc Well sewn and finished 
with a care that yon might 

I expect to find only in a 
n MiaPh higher priced glove. 
° ■ Note the price and you will 

readily see that this glove is 
moat remarkable value. 
Sixes: 6. 6H. 7, Cf-

V 7S, 8. Per pair.: TOC 
° Fhr further particulais

»e« Pwge 158 of our Spring 
snd Summer Oatiloguffii.

'&>
‘ar White

20-X451
a>

where aw, endîEl5“a&q,ffü^,
8. 9%. lo!*Per pair 47C

3 palm for 1 <35

ffl
yAQ

For
•ee.PW
and

? 1 a

COLORS:
Pink and Oroan or 
Copenhagen and Red

Girl’s Plaid 
Gingham 

Dress
m Habutai Silk Blouse 2.95

COLORS: Ivory or Black
The popular and 
serviceable Habu- 

tai Silk fashions this attractive 
Waist Tiny tucks are the trim
ming chosen for front of waist, 
picot-edged collar and «un-hack 
cuff, on long

1.39 Shantung Silk Smock
COLORS: Natural with Breen. 

Roto or Oogsekagsrv.
78-X986 “
broidered collar and pockets 
and smocking In front Silk 
four-in-hand Ue. bell-ehaped 
cuffs and aaah girdle. Siam:

iL^.4l28:4«0hS 3.95
Summer OsUtogua.

78-X28365c
Per Silk

q/> y9Q*Î Waist buttons down front and is joined to 
oO“A£290 p|eated skirt beneath wide belt. White pique 
forms pointed collar, turn-back cuffs on three-quarter 
sleeves and tope of pointed patch pockets. A OQ
Size-: 6, 8, 10. 12.13 and 14 years Price. . . . *
For further particulars jee ^age, 98 of our Spring and

47cKm-

Pair
which wüM^nikr nu«t jucc*«;

to 46. Price..........-
For further particulars see 

page 83 of our Spring and Sum
mer Catalogue.

3 Pairs
1.35o
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Save your Potato Crops 
by using

0

ACCO
SPRAY

( SURE DEATH TO BUGS thi t
?ACCO SPRAY de-

stroys every species of 
harmful bug, flea, bee
tle, moth or slug.
HAROLD F. RITCHIE 
& CO., LIMITED 
Sole Agents 
for.Ganadu *
10 McCaul_St. TKa 

(.Toronto,
Ont.
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i

Save the National Assets!
Your crops are a big National 

Asset—and, to-day- 
tional asset must be utilized to 
its fullest extent.

V

very na-
#

■

ii

W hen writing advertisers will you be kind enough to mention The Farmer’s Advocate

One by Haig.
It is, of course, well known that Sir 

Douglas Haig is a soldier first, last and 
all the time, regarding all other profes
sions as of quite negligible importance, 
a trait in his character which lends point 
to this anecdote.

He was, it appears, inspecting a cavalry 
troop, and was particularly struck with 
the neat way in which repairs had been 
made in some of the saddles.

Very good work”, he remarked to 
the^ troop sergeant-major.

A Future Ahead of Him.
The prime virtue of a good angler is 

patience. No man or boy ever developed 
into a successful fisherman who hadn’t 
at least twice the patience of Job.

There’s a boy in S—who is going to 
make a champion one of these days. I 
saw him fishing the other afternoon on 
the bank of a creek, and I said to him:

“What are you fishing for, son?”
" ’Snigs’, said he.
“ ‘What are snigs?’ said I.
“ 'I dunno,’ said the boy, I ain’t 

never caught none yet. ’’

II
V

isTSra
?TT:"Who did I, Don't Neglect Your Order“Two of my troopers, sir,” was the 

reply.
"You're fortunate to have two such 

expert saddlers in your troop," said 
Haig.

"As a

^ The time is getting short and the stock of 
seeds is going down, if you have not already 

>'our order, do ;

good 
sent in

so at once, and avoid the possibility of disap- 
pomtment at the last minute

^NTSmTONTARmTANDRn,m WK PAY RAILWAY FREIGHT TO ALL 
OINTS IN ONTARIO AND QUEBEC ON ORDERS OF $2S.OO.OR MORE.

CORN
now on hand is of excellent 

quality, fine and dry as flint.
1'or quick sale as long as it lasts:

EARLY PRINCE CHARLES
tWould do as a substitute for 

Wisconsin No. 7.)
<Government Standard Bushel)

Guaranteed 90%Germination.$4.60
EARLY IMPROVED LEAMINC 
Guaranteed 90%Germination. 4.60

CLOVER and TIMOTHY
(Government Standard Bushel)

: L-!?v,r' - White Blossom $16.00
VI.A.1. 21 Barley.. ... 2 40
O.A.C. Barley (Registered)... 2 85 
Silverhul! Buckwheat 
Rye Buckwheat.

Time Not a Factor.
A doctor riding along a country road 

came up with a youth leisurely driving 
a herd of pigs. "Where are you driving 
the pigs to?” asked the rider. "Out to 
pasture ’em a bit; to fatten 'em.” "Isn’t 
it rather slow work to fatten thèm on 
grass? Where I come from we pen them 
up and give them suitable fare. It saves 
a lot of time,” said the doctor. "Yus, I 
suppose so”, drawled the yokel, "but 
what’s time to a pig?"

She’d Walk.
An old Irish lady thought she would 

like to know what the probable expense 
of her funeral would be, as she desired 
to arrange for it, and thus saw all trouble 
to her heirs. - ,

The old lady, who stuttered, sent for 
(the undertaker), and said

imatter of fact, sir,” was the 
reply, "they’re not saddlers, in civil life 
being lawyers.”

"Well,” ejaculated Sir Douglas, "how 
men who can do work like that could 
have wasted their lives over law I can’t 
imagine!”

Alfalfa, Ontario Variegated, 
almost No. 1 for purity.Seed

$25 00
lb.Amber Sugar Cane 

Kentucky Blue Grass 
Dwarf Essex Rape.......

.11

The Patriotic Sailor.
An Englishman addressing a gathcr- 

tng of American sailors, congratulated 
on his patriotism one of them who had 
an eagle tatooed on his chest.

"Oh,’’ the sailor said, "that’s nothing. 
I have an American flag on my back ami 
I’m sitting on the Kaiser and Hindcn- 
burg.”

.21
15

GARDEN CORN
Kendall's Early Giant........
Stowell's Evergreen..........
Japanese Barnyard..............
Sweet Turnips.................

$0.30
.40
.07

1 SO

POTATOES
Bag2 40 

2.60
Early Eureka.....................
Iridi Cobblers. ,
Delaware...............
Green Mountain
Empire Stan-......................
Davies Warrior...... ..........

eItra- Bafts for Grain free.

Unnecessarily Rash.
McTavish and Macpherson are adrift 

at sea in- an open boat.
McTavish on his knees: O Lord, 1 

ken I've broken maist o’ Thy command
ments. And I’ve been a hard drinker 
all my days. But, O Lord, if we’re 
spared this time, I promise never to—”

"I widna commit mv- 
sel' ower far, Donald. I think I see land."

$ 3 00 
3 00

... 3.00
3 00 
3,00 

....  300

Mr. Blank 
to him:

"Mr. Blank, what would you charge 
for a funeral? I don't w-w-want plumes 
anti all s-s-s-sorts of grand things, but 
a nice, plain hearse without anytn-n-n- 
n-nonsense.”

“Ten pounds," replied the funeral 
furnisher.

"Ten pounds!” said the old lady 
thank you, I’d rather walk.”

MILLETS
Siberian.............
1 Bulgaria n.
Golden.............
Common......

$3 50 
4 00 

. 3.00
2.75

Bags for Glover, 45c.

Macpherson :
. "Th-

May 9, II
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HEAVY crops of Beans and Com 
6ure tip for this year. These necessaries 

bring big profits to the farmer who 
is foresighted enough to have planted the seeds 
that bring bumper yields—Rennie’s Seeds.
Examine the list below and send your order 
right away, or owing to the shortage of seeds 
(especially corn) you may miss the opportunity 
of making the most money out of this year’s

are a

crop.
Seed Corn

Customers can always depend on oar Seed Corn being 
the beet obtainable and highest germination.
SEED CORN

Selected Learning (Yellow) ..........................................
Select Red Cob (White) ....................................
Giant White Ensilage.............................................................

SEED CORN—FODDER
Learning Fodder (Yellow) ......................................
Red Cob Fodder.........................................................!!!!.!
Southern White Fodder.........................................................

Lots of 5 bushels or over, 10c per bushel less.

Peck

Bush.
4.85
4.85
4.85

Bush.
4.70
4.70
4.70

BEANS
White Field (Medium) 
White Marrowfat (Large)

2.85 9.75
3.60 11.25

Freight prepaid oa orders of $10.00 and over ia Ontario.
“★

The Stars Mean Bargains
When turning the pages of our 1918 catalogue you 
will notice little paragraphs with stars at the comers. 
These denote extra special values that defy compet
ition. Read your catalogue closely.

When buying from dealers insist on Rennie’s Seeds.
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Hogs Fed Cheaply on Good 
Pasture. Why Jo* Wee Late.

Joe didn't show up @t the barber shop 
for work until quite late in the day, and 
his boss asked why.

"Well, you see, boss, I was taken into 
de lodge last night.”

"What reason is that that you should 
be late to work this morning?"

"Well, boss, I was elected to a office 
and I’se busy this mornin’."

"Elected to an office the night 
were taken into the order?”

"Yes, sir; I was appointed the grand 
exalted ruler of de universe."

"That’s a pretty high office for 
man, isn’t it?”

"No, sir. Grand exalted ruler ob de 
universe is de very lowest office what 
dcy is in dis lodge."

100-ACRE FARMRecent experience has shown that a 
good pasture is one of the cheapest 
sources of food for hogs, says Andrew 
Boss of the Minnesota Experiment 
Station. Brood sows and their litters 
should have green feed of some kind. 
Green clover is best. Oats and peas are 
a good substitute. Oats and dwarf Essex 
rape or any of the cereal grains sown with 
rape and clover are also satisfactory 
pasture crops. A mixture of oats one 
and one-half bushels, peas one bushel, 
and rape two pounds an acre will give a 
splendid pasture that will furnish feed 
until about the first of August. A field 
of corn in which three pounds of rape 
has been sown broadcast at the last cul
tivation can very well supplement the 
oats and pea pasture. Such pastures 
will greatly reduce the grain feed and 
lessen the expense in the production of 
pork. It is very unwise to try to make 
pork on grain feed alone, as cheap forage 
is a large factor in pork production.

Toronto 5}^ miles Price $12,000

::

THE WILLOUGHBY FARM AGENCY
Head Office: Georgetown, Ont.

you
à

Dept. 400

a new
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dressed the high-

P*1*erred by IkaltriMl Wuyersof feed- (I 
•r»onth*ClUee*o market. Shorthorw \
«tear* show greatest weight for age.
THE BREED FOR FARM OR RANCH 

DOMINION SHONTHMN MEEDEM* ASSOCIATION 
w. A. DRYDEN, Pres.. Brooklin, Ont. G. E. DAY, Sac., Guelph, Ont. 10

r Write the Vt 
Secretary J 

I for free L 
Publication»

Why He Asked.
Just before the conclusion of the 

weekly prayer meeting in a country 
town one evening the parson arose and 
glanced over the congregation. "Is there 
anybody present,” said he, "who wishes 
the prayers of the congregation for a 
relative or friend?" fiYes, parson," 
answered a tall, angular woman, rising 
to her feet. "I want the congregation 
to pray for my husband." "Why, Sister 
Martha," exclaimed the parson with a 
surprised expression, “you have no 
husband!" "I. know I haven’t," was “ 
the calm rejoinder of Sister Martha.
"I want all hands to pitch in and help 
me pray for one."

I

\ In calling attention to the several 
young Holstein bulls advertised by R. M. 
Holtby of Port Perry, Ont., Mr. Holtby 
informs us that they are a choice lot of 
splendid , inviduals with the very best 
of official backing and as he is anxious to 
reduce their numbers they are priced 
exceptionally reasonable. He also adds 
that he is offering the services of his 
young herd sire, Onnsby Jane Burke, to 
a very limited number of good record cows 
throughout the months of May and June. 
The sire of this young bull is a son of 
that great cow, Ormsby Jane Segis 
Aaggie, with 46.33 lbs of butter and 879 
lbs. of milk in 7 days, while his dam is 
the noted Victoria Burke with 31.30 lbs. 
of butter in 7 days. The average of his 
dam, his sire's dam, his grandsirc’s dam, 
and his great grandsire's dam is 35.69 
lbs. of butter for 7 days, a record not 
equalled by any other Canadian sire. 
The four also average 113 lbs. of milk in 
one day, and Ormsby Jane Segis Aaggie 
is the only cow of the breed which has two 
records of over 40 lbs. of butter in 7 days. 
For full information write Mr. Holtby 
and mention this paper.

GRAND TRUNK R Al LWAY 
SYSTEM BEEKEEPER'S

SUPPLIES
A Suggestion for

Your Summer Holiday 
This Year

Algonquin Park
HIGHLANDS OF ONTARIO

!
1

ni: n v,'® y: .
TlLLSCNBCU,-. ON ' . IHie Last Complaint.

Tin- hardened malefactor stood upon 
the platform awaiting execution. The 
noose was about his neck, and the hang
man was awaiting at his post. But 
the chaplain decided to make a final 
appeal to the criminal to confess his 
guilt.

“My man", said he gently, "have you 
nothing upon your mind that you would 
like to confess? Haven't you anything 
you would like to tell me?"

For one moment the doomed man

l

An ideal spot for your Summer Va
cation midst wild and delightful 
scenery.

STAMMERING vso STUTTERING
PERMANENT LV REMOVED

aExcellent hotel service at the
Our method marks a new advance. Write for 

(older. References given.
REV. CHAS. P. WELLS. B.A.. B.D.

86 Elmwood Are. (Phone 6109) London, Ont.

“Highland Inn" ji
illFull information from any Grand 

Trunk Ticket Agent or C. E. Horning, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

hesitated; then in a confidential whisper 
he replied: "Yus, guv’nor.ll ’ave. This 
'ere platform ain'tfsafe."

3:11
When writing please mention “Advocate" i
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Send Us thet

E LEONARD & SONS, LIMITED a
Name of One New Subscriber JLondon, Canada

Agents for the Enclosing express or money order for the $1.50, to pay for his subscription
for one year, and

HUBER
Light-Four Tractor

:We Will at Once Mail You a Union Jack
47 inches long and 33 inches wide, in return for your assistance to the || 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine, the paper that has fought the 
farmers battles for over fifty years.

1
3
1

EVERY FARMER SHOULD READ ITBuy a tractor like the Huber Light Four. 
Thoroughly tried and tested. Many ex 
elusive features in design and construction. 
No freaks or fads.
Easily pulls three 14-inch bottoms, set 8 
inches deep. Plows an acre an hour. Runs 
all farm machinery, 
bar, 24 H. P. at the belt.

Burns gasoline, kerosene or

J t took nearly twenty years* experience in 
the manufacture of Gas Tractors to reach 

the conclusion that the three bottom type s 
the Ideal Unit.
80% Of tractors sold in th* United States 
are three plow tractors.

Less Gears, Less Bearings than any other 
make of Tractor. Roller Bearings are of 
the Hyatt make.

Each additional subscriber adds to the effectiveness of the work it is doing.

COUPON
IS H. P. at the draw

THE FARMER S ADVOCATE & HOME MAGAZINE
London, Ontario 111distillate.

Gentlemen:—enclosed is the name of one new subsc riber and money order value $1.50 to pay 
for his subscription for one year. Please send me the flag you advertised.

Name of Sender.............................. ............................................... Iff
IOur Folder “Doing the Impossible Address.......

■ 1
is a record achievement. It proves the excellence of lh< Ilubt 

Write for it and our proposition.
1 senName of New Subscriber

seAddress. 3 S3Y
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RED or GREEN u well as GREY N Ro

ANY people do not even yet know that, in addition to 
the standard GREY finish, the famous Psroid is also 
made with a crushed elate surface, permanent Red or 

Green colors. Imagine what handsome effects are possible 
with these colors.
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Keep WRICLEVS In 
mind as the longest- 
lasting confection you 
can buy. Send It to 
the boys at the front.

y
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! Paroidf

>

ROOFING
Of course the mein points about 
Paroid are ite long life, its weather 
end fire resistance, the fact that it 
is so easy to lay and so economical 
to use. Ask your lumber 
or hardware dealer.
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GREY "HSf/War Time EconomyTSBi 
—UUI in Sweetmeats— ititis
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REDandCREEN
Siwte Surface1» as it

a 5-cent package of WRIGLEY’S will 
give you several days* enjoyment: 
!t*s an Investment in benefit as well 
as pleasure, for It helps teeth, breath, 

appetite, digestion.

CHEW IT AFTER EVERY MEAL
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The Flavour Lastst:

BIRD & SON
Warehouses : Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgary,, 

Edmonton, St. John.
THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF 

ROOFINGS, WALL BOARD AND ROOFING FELTS 
IN CANADA

Head Office, Hamilton, Ont.

Sealed tight—Kept right
I

made in 
CANADA SB
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Gossip.
head the best of herds, and as it is getting 
sopiewhat post the bull season they will, 
no doubt, be sold well worth the money. 
All requests for catalogues, etc., should 
be made to R. W. E. Burnaby, Secretary 
of sale, Jefferson, Ont.

The IYork County “Quality Sale.”
York County Holsteins and the Annual 

York County “Quality Sale”, have always 
been bright spots in Eastern Canada's 
Holstein history, and the announcement 
in these columns of their 191S sale for 
May 15, no doubt, is of interest to 
of our rentiers.
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THE LATEST
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CONTAINED IN 
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PURITy FLOUR
COOK BOOK

1
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As usual the sale will 
again be held in the fair building at 
Richmond Hill, and the number selling 
this year will be around sixty head. In 
making up the selections, the management 
has been extremely fortunate in inducing 
the members to consign a very large 
number of good, young cows that will 
be fresh or freshening around sale time. 
As there is no place in Canada where high- 
record sires has been more generally 
used than in York County these vows, 
naturally, contain the strongest blood 
obtainable and the offering should afford 
breeders a splendid opportunity of 
strengthening their herds with animals 
that are bred in the purple, and that will 
l»y a large portion of the purchase price 
during the present lactation. There is 
also a most promising lot of young heifers 
listed, and these, too, are nearly all sired 
by the good York Co. sires, which include 
a son, a grandson and a full brother of 
the world’s record

Feed a Minimum of Grain 
to Growing Pigs.

recent

present he 
JoS37, is easily i 
has ever done s< 
a son of that g< 
and imported ï 
43rd. He i
show bulls

1 here has been much advocacy of 
self-feeders for use for growing pigs. 
We may grant that a self-feeder kept^ . 
filled with grain and set in a good alfalfa 
pasture wall keep pigs growing at a 
maximum, but we have this problem 
to face during war time: All grains that 
can be milled for human food furnish 
more food energy when consumed direct 
as cereals than when transformed into the 
meat of animals, and thus used for human 
food. We must have meat, of course, and 
we are advocating the increase of most 
meat animals, but this increase should 
be gotten by growth of forage crops to as 
great an extent as possible.

Growing pigs should be fed limited 
quantities of grain, preferably about 
one per cent, of their live weight per 
day. If allowed to go to a sell-feeder 
they will consume two to three per cent, 
ol their weight in grain each day.

Rigs grown on a
will not weigh as much at a given age. 
but under present conditions they will 
be more profitable in the end, and their 
grower will have effected a saving in 
cereals for human consumption. —^G. E. 
Morton, Colorado Agricultural College,
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1 he young bulls offered are, in numbers, 
somewhat limited, but there are among 
them several that are strong enough to
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THE FARMER’SMay 9, 1918
ADVOCATE 834aIncreased Acreage in Nova 

Scotia. C ' MEditor "The Farmer’s Advocate":
The great cry lately has been increased 

food production. A short time ago Dr. 
Jas. W. Robertson of Ottawa, held a 
mass meeting here in New Glasgow, 
Nova Srotia, and he along with Professor 
Gumming of the Ixxirrl of Agriculture 
of Nova Scotia gave very practical 
addresses. Dr. Robertson had I wen 
in Europe and saw things at first hand, 
and could speak with full knowledge of 
the Allies, especially in France, Belgi 
and Italy. Foodstuffs were greatly 
diminished in FJurope on account of the 
great war now raging over there.

Quite a few started last year and broke 
up lawns and vacant lots in this locality 
and also at Stcllartoti, N. S. The council 
of this town had quite a lot of vacant 
ground lying idle. They advertised for a 
meeting of those interested in food pro
duction and offered to manure the ground 
and plough it for any one who would 
undertake to plant it. Applications 
received for the whole of what they had. 
At the same meeting it was suggested 
that a company be formed for the purpose 
of cultivating at least 100 âcres of vacant 
lands in the vicinity of the town. It 
suggested that 20 men put in say $15.00 
each and buy fertilizer, and that a com
mittee be appointed of at least 3 men to 
raise the money, three more to 
the land and then engage some one 
superintend the work. They thought of 
sowing the land to oats, and that even 
if it cost as much as the oats would sell 
for, they would possibly haw 2,500 or 
3,000 bushels to sell and that the
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-TheBeard that 
Grows Outdoors

\ 4

money
it cost would not l>e lost, as it would be 
all spent in the country.

Hon. R. M. McGregor has bought a 
tractor and given it to the county of 
Pictou, in order to encourage the people 
to do the best they can in breaking up 
more land and endeavor for this Province 
to do its allotment. Four hundred thous
and acres more than last year has been 
assigned to the Maritime Provinces. If 
each one will only do his duty and with 
a long pull and a strong pull, and a pull 
altogether, a great deal can be 
hshed towards that end.

on the face of an adtive, vigorous man, is a very different razor 
test from the beard which grows at a desk or behind a counter.

That s why three years service in the trenches has done more than 
ten years’ use in the cities to single out, for real, stiff shaving, the

Gillette Safety Razoraccom-

I have just seen a farmer since I started 
to write this article who has bought a 
tractor lor himself. There is to l>e a 
test ol different tractors to be held at 

1 ruro early in May on the College Farm. 
I here have Itecn a number of tractors 

ordered and when they arrive and get 
to work, with the horse power we al
ready have, there ought to be something 
doing.

The man who doesn’t get time to shave every morning—whose 
beard grows thick, sun-cured and wiry—he’s the one who gets the 
most solid satisfaction out of his Gillette.

Such an edge as it offers you—always ready without honing or 
stropping ! How easy it is to adjust it, with a turn of the screw 
handle, for a light or close shave, or a tough or tender skin ! How 
neatly it works round that awkward corner of the 
jaw ! And how good it feels as it slips through 
the étiffest beard you can put it up against !

There’s certainly waiting for you the
day you buy a Gillette ! Why not make it soon ?

Peter McFarlane.
•'" lull County, N. S.

Gossip.
The Burnbrae Herd.

W hllc it is generally known that a great 
many Shorthorns of remarkable breeding 
and excellent type are sold year after year 
U"°!n the great Burnbrae herd, owned bv 
Robt. Miller, Stouffville, Ont., few breed
ers realize the strength of Mr. Miller's 
selection of breeding cattle at the present 
time. \ recent visit to the farm by a 
representative of this paper found 
ditions at Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Limitedcon-
T, "Burnbrae” almost ideal.
nJle„ Present herd sire, Lancaster Lord 
JONC, is easily one of the best sires that 
1as evvr done service in the herd and is 
a s?n. 1,1 that good bull, Archer's Hope, 
and imported Mary Ann of Lancaster 

l ™ *v ‘s one of the most attractive 
stow bulls seen for some time, and his 
progeny complete the story for they are 
',xerV | "ne of his own kind. Walking 
<own behind the line of females we find 
nrst a red

Office and Factory : 65-73 St. Alexander Street. 320

ing ninth with a stall all to herself is the farm that is not. In another stable 
greatest of all cows, in Mr. Miller’s two roan heifers of the Duchess of Gloster 
estimation. This is Orange Princess 2nd, family. A choice Butterfly from a great 
and she has a ten-weeks daughter of line of breeding is there too. Other promis- 
Right Sort at foot. A full brother to this ing things arc a Mildred and a Clipper 
calf is at the head of a great herd, and a heifer. In addition to these there 
full sister after winning in some of the Mildred cow, five years old, and her 
strongest rings in the Western States daughter nearly a year. There arc three 
last year sold at the Congress Sale, young bulls on the farm; one of them a 
Chicago, right after calving for SI ,725. grand Clementina, red in color, deep, 
Another full brother sold at the Anoka smooth and straight. Another Clementina 
Farms sale for S4,(XMI. "I never knew a is a roan, ten months old, and he would 
cow that was worth more than t his one,'' show well any place if his age were a little 
said Mr. Miller. First in another line more suitable. The third is a beautiful 
of females we find an Isabella, descended roan call by Lancaster Lord, and he is 
from the first Xbcrdinishii e cow that just weaned. I here are more young 
was owned at Thistle I la’, and she is one cows and heifers on another farm ; all 
of the best that has been owned on the good enough to take their place in good 
farm. Next to her is her mother. Both are herds, or to make the start for more than 
beautiful roans. I hen come two beautiful onc|beginner. The foundations of hundreds
cows in the same I lass; om ol t hem due ol herds have lieen laid by purchases 
to freshen and the other coming on last made at Burnbrae and Mr. Miller in-
Still another is a big. wellduel < < w ol a I formed us that while seventy-five per cent, 
good milking strain, but she is not all of his year's selling is done by mail, he 
Scotch, but she is the on’y om " t lie | prefers that intending purchasers should

make a personal visit andare we can assure 
them that it will always be worth while.

Upper heifer, straight and 
tooth, with a nice heifer calf at foot. 

• ext "re a pair of Duchess of Gloster 
i°ws, e.n h with a red heifer calf of great 
prontiM fourth is a beautiful dark roan 
Via, V years old, of the Campbell 
Mildred or Mina family. Fifth is a
finit'’ ''"’I'1 !wo years old, with a red 
,-, 1 I'V imported Newton Grand

lampion I he heifer herself is by 
| 11IV' ^altan; thus she is a half sister 
" ' ' ae Sultan,at < hi,

m the ! 
t W< )
Mina

The Ormstown Show.is a
( ht June 1 to 7 Idle Ormstown Show 

wall be staged again. This is the Ninth 
Annual Live Stock Show of the Live 
Stock Breeders’ Association of the District 
of Beauharnois l.td. The prize list has 
been increased to «15,000 In prize money.
I he show will «pen at K. pan., on June 
l. and continue daily. There will be 
horse raring Oil June 5, (i, 7. This is one 
of the earliest shows of the season m 
Eastern < anada and it affords an op
portunity to keep in touch with the live 
stock industry during a part of the year 
when things are comparatively quiet. 
A prize list may lie obtained from the 
Set retary I reasurcr, \\ . McGerrigle, 
Ormstown. Plan to v isit the show this 
year and see some of the best live stock 
in Lastern ( anada

senior champion 
; 1,1 lb 16. She is a great favorite 

I he sixth heifer is also about 
old and a very nice roan 

'he has at foot a hull calf of 
size by a son of Right Sort, 

vs Golden Drop 19th, a big 
great producer. The eighth 

ntina from a great imported 
I by a good Missie bull. Stand-
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The price of bricks has gone up very little in three years 
You can build-in average-size, warm house on your farm of

MILTON BUCK
for the proceeds of half as many hogs as in 1914.
MILTON PRESSED BRICK CO LIMITEDHead Office : MILTON, ONT. Toronto Off, e: 50 Adelaid^O Welt

Gill, Hoop, Brook, »
ffinuHRnhjK) Trammel, Pound and > 

Dip Net» and Seine». > 
'hSE Traps for all animals—We carry y 
AV *n stock the largest assortment y 

of animal traps in Canada—Guns A
and rifles of the popular makes— $<

Tents, Camp Stoves, Canoes, Bicycles, > 
Headlights and Sporting Goods. S

l# 1# ■ Am. J

m
A

f

yiohftji
L un,tea 81 HallamBuilding!TORONTO)

Clover Seeds
GOVERNMENT STANDARD

Per Bus. 
$23.(X) 
22.00 

.... 10 (X)
_ , v, 15.00
Ao 1 Northern Grown Alfalfa 10.00
()ntario Variegated Alfalfa No. 2 24.(X) 
No. 2 Timothy (This seed grades

No. 1 for purity).................
No. 3 Timothy......................
Mixed Timothy and Alsike 
White Blossom Sweet Clover 18 (X)
O.A.C. No. 72 Oats................
Marquis Spring Wheat.
O.A.C. No 21 Barley........
Canadian Beauty IVas...........
C,olden Vine Peas 
White Stff'd Beans

No. 1 Red Clover .
No. 2 Red Clover
No. 1 Alsike............. :.........
No. 2 Alsike.............

. 5.50
. 5.00

9.00

1.50 
3.00 
2.25
5.50 
5. (XI

10.00

Terms, ca<h with older. Bags extra 
at 4 5c. each.

’ all orders, east of Manitoba, of 
*2o or over, we will pay the freight

We guarantee seeds to satisfy,or ship 
hack at our expense.

Ack for samples if mvessary.

TODD & COOK
Seed Merchants

Stouffviile, Ont.

Even the locks are full gauge. The finest quality 
wire is used—extra strong, very rigid, tight-locked and 
evenly spaced.

For a life-time security against fence troubles, get 
Page Fence and Gates.

There is a Page Wire Fence for every purpose. Page 
Gates, built as carefully as Page Wire Fences, are obtain
able in every regular size. Write our nearest branch for 
price list of all Page Products-Page Fences, Gates. 
Engines or Woodsaws. Information will be cheerfully 
given. Drop us a line to-day.

TERMS—Freight allowed, on all ship
ments of 200 pounds or more, to any place in Old Ont 
or Quebec, when payment is made within thirty days

ario

The Page Wire Fénce Company
Limiteu.

517 Notre Dame St., MontrealWalkerville
Winnipeg

The great big fact about Page Fence is its uniformity, 
rence woven on Page Looms is sure to be uniform, and 
that s the only kind of fence you can afford to buy. The 
other kind may be a little cheaper in first cost, but what 
a difference a few years make. Many of the first fences 
we made, and that's over 25 years, are still giving the 
best of good service.

PAGE Wire Fences
Are Full No. 9 Gauge Wire

r
\

X 4

The Wro njf Kind y 
Fence, Erected

The Rirfhf Kind of 
Ferree,Erected

SNAP!
PAGE—the Always Uniform Fence

SAFE-

The Manurial Value of 
Clover.

Tile amount of scmi-decomiiosed vege- 
table matter or humus present in our 
cultivated soils—sandy and day loams— 
bears an intimate relation 
ductive capacity.

Humus not only fulfils the nuxhanical 
function of rendering soils ,x>rous and 
more retentive of moisture, but furnishes 
also the essential medium for the activities 
of the bacteria which liberate plant food 
in the soil. Furthermore, humus 
stitutes the chief natural 
soil’s nitrogen supply.

Applications of barnyard 
be considered the chief

to their pro-

con
source of the

manure may 
means employed 

in the maintenance of humus in the soil. 
Supplementary means are the growing 
and ploughing in of a green cover-crop 
such as rye, buckwheat, rape, vetches 
or clover. Of these, clover—where 
ditions are conducive to its satisfactory 
growth—is to lie generally preferred. 
By means of its deeply ramifying roots, 
clover disintegrates and aerates the 
lower soil layers and brings up there
from plant food supplies unattainable 
by other more shallow rooted crops.

An additional advantage which clover, 
in common with all members of the legume 
family, possesses is that of its ability to 
assimilate the free nitrogen of the soil 
atmosphere by means of minute bacterial 
organisms living and operating in small 
nodules on its roots. Thus clover gathers 
the greater part of its nitrogen from the 
air, and its phosphoric acid, potash 
and lime largely from soil depths beyond 
the reach of the roots of ordinary crops, 
conseouently enriching the surface soil 
with these constituents for the benefit of 
succeeding crops.

How does clover compare with manure 
as a fertilizer? Barnyard manure of good 
average quality contains approximately 
10 pounds nitrogen, 5 pounds phosphoric 
acid and 10 pounds potash per ton. There
fore 10 tons of tiarnyard manure would 
furnish alrout 100 pounds nitrogen, 50 
pounds phosphoric acid and 100 pounds 
potash.

Experiments conducted at the Central 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, have shown 
that a vigorous crop of clover will contain 
at a moderate estimate, in its foliage and 
roots, from 100 to 150 pounds nitrogen, 
30 to 45 pounds phosphoric acid and 85 
to 115 pounds potash per acre.

A good crop of clover from one acre 
if ii were turned under may, therefore, 
lx; deemed equal, in fertilizing value, 
to an application of ten tons of barnyard 
manure.

In the experiments referred to, 10 
of common red clover

con-

ouniis per acre 
as seeded down with various grain 
rops, while adjoining plots were seeded 
ith grain alone. In no instance did the 
rowth of clover depress the yield of

In the following year, fodder corn 
anting) produced 8 tons, 480 pounds 
re after wheat with clover than after 
-at without clover. After Kir ley and 
s, increases of 11 tons, 1,280 pounds 

5 tons, 1,440 pounds respectively, 
obtained on the>t corn, per acre, were 

lover plots.
W ith potatoes the results were equally 

triking. After wheat, barley and oats 
vitli clover the increases were, respective- 
y, bushels, 20 pounds; 29 bushels 40 
rounds and 24 bushels of potatoes, per 
ere, as compared with the yields from 
djoining plots without clover.
The full Ix-nefits from clover will as a 

ule be noticeably persistent for several 
ears.
On soils which are deficient in lime, a 

atisfactory growth ol clover will be- 
neouraged by an application of, say, 
wo tons of ground limestone per acre. 
Vs a phosphatic fertilizer, designed to 
lenefit both the grain and the 
100 pounds of superphosphate or 5UU 
rounds of basic slag, per acre, may be

Vnleachcd wood ashes contain, on an 
erage, from 4 to 6 per cent, of potas ' 
out 2 per cent, of phosphoric acid an 
nil 20 to 30 ocr cent, of lime. 1 hey are 

[fertilizer forinently suitable as a 
ver and, when procurable at a rcaso - 
e price, should be applied at the T* 
from 25 to 40 bushels (1,000 to 1,^

.-—Experimental Earn »per acre

r?" * • W op-, | tj T,. ", •
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The Best Workman You Can Get
U_the,on^ that ne,er tires. The sturdy little 
Page Is always on the job It Is ala-ays ready 
for work when you are.

It will do more work than a hired man, and 
it costa about as much to buy as one of his 
monthly cheques Its running expenses only 
amount to about 2c. per hour for fuel.

A Page will hoist hay to the mow, turn the 
chum run the cream separator, the mechan
ical milker, and pump water for the stock, and 
as many other odd jobs around the farm as 
you can dig up.

There are two types of Page Engines—one 
burning gasoline, the other kerosene (or gaso- 
7he,p and 5 Si,CS| rar>8in8 from 1H h.-p. to

Price list on request.
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Gossip.

Brampton Jersey*.
A representative of the Fanner’s w

i

1

Advocate called recently at the home of 
Messrs. B. H. Bull & Son to sec the 
Brampton Jersey herd and found every 
effort Being made at greater production. 
A large acreage of grain was being 
and the stables were filled with choice 
stock. One cow that attracted special 
attention was Brampton I.ady Despair. 
She has a bull calf by Bright Prince. 
This will be exhibited at the 
shows this year.
dozen daughters in the herd of Cowslip’s 
('■olden Noble, and is a sister of the 
two-year-old heifer that won the grand 
champion at the Exhibition in Tomnto 
four or five years ago, and was sold to a 
British Columbia breeder for $1,500. 
Beauty Maid, the cow which was recently 
added to the Brampton herd bv purchase 
at auction for $1,200, is now located in 
her new home. This cow produced 14,852 
|bs. of milk and 872 lbs. fat. When it 
is considered that this cow was only 
four years old when she made the test 
and that feed was not taken into con
sideration this is truly a wonderful record. 
As a four-year-old this cow milked over 
b0 lbs. of nulk per day, testing 6.4. She 
Ireshens in the fall and may be heard from 
again before the year is out. There are 
in the herd many females of the same 
breeding as Beauty Maid. There are 
many other cows in the herd worthy of 
mention, that will be before the 
public eye during the Exhibitions this 
coming season. There are also about 
seventy-five yearling heifers that will 
make a beautiful sight when they 
turned into one of the large pasture 
fields on the farm. Brampton Merry 
1 aisy, as a four-year-old, produced in 
ten months 588 lbs. of fat, and was the 
champt an four-year-old Jersey butter 
cow of Canada in 1915. She has in the 
i1 » very promising two-year-old 

daughter of Bright Prince that will 
freshen for this year’s shows and she, 
nerscll, is soon to freshen to Bright Prince 
again. A promising three-year-old for 
this year s Exhibition will be the heifer 
tnat was shown as a two-year-old last 
year being the daughter of Golden Fern’s 
Noble that sold for $25,000 and was the 

rand Champion bull at the National 
il T' Sh,,xy 1,1 ,91«- Bright Prince still 
Thvrv,>xvii|"hc ,>laCe 'n thc breeding herd.

* this year than

Stop the Leaks in 
Your Farm Profits

♦NS

♦
sown

ifsessiss
hiV^k/r1 profit aml has p" hund"di

C oncrete is a big factor in successful farming. Consider 
> our own farm—the leaks it is suffering from, and how 
concrete stops these leaks.

G,5.U,IÿngS,?t Un<fcr the Rats are most destructive to prop- 
m?r th!m^d Wea,hcrL Torc- er,y and grain, but Concrete}, 
crete m.?ney~but con- rat-proof. Rats cannot gnaw
cUminated 1 *’ hua repa,ni are lhrough Concrete.

the kmUallh meanS t0ta1 ,oss’ for ual|y tlu« to'Cntomtary^^iditkmt 
haS Waler/Pre$sure Concrete again is the remedy. Build 

d^T^Ic i? put 11 out\ Concrete your wells, water tanks, septic 
burn—another leak tanks, barn floors and foundations

•lUppCQ,
Your Feeding Floor should be built of 
was never intended for a feeding floor, 
you use concrete.

summer 
She is one of half a

of concrete.

concrete—mud or wood 
Not a kernel will be lost if

I

lorn nttd this too fact booh, that tx plaint in dear, lautuof all about 
ConcrtU. Hit* it you can build anylhiut from a wolrrinp troufk to « 
*“*• Stud your mama and addrtts—U will bo madid you fro*.

CANADA CEMENT CO. LIMITED
206 Herald Building - Montreal

eare

Ff Mr
+ • 4L

i<‘
r/l

Ai;

>

1 ;1

calves sired by him 
. any other two or three
>oars since he was imported to this 
<oimtry. I lis daughters have made 
mteniational reputation for production 
n official yearly tests running from two- 

r'a,r -1 s'..Producing 9,295 lbs. of milk 
aul ;,| l "'s. of butter in the 
a i";,st i-'.'MKI lbs. of milk and 
«f butter for

more

au
§§§

■t

years to 
737 lbs.

mature cows. I lis sons 
also heading many of Canada’s 

greatest herds. Sultana’s Raleigh, for 
three years grand champion bull at 

'routa Exhibition, is one of the other 
p- . slrKs "> the herd, lie is a son of
émc"UnVi Rülciçh’ sire °f fifty tested 
,i Vlc herd is unusually strong in 
the >carling and bull-calf classes. The 
en"re producing herd is tuberculine 
Usted every su months. In this wav
-inim!'lVrs XnC 4S!'rrI of getting healthv 
annuals. All animals will be sold subject

■ st,1 a,ld the certificate furnished if 
c(|une(l I he history of the Brampton 
nrd shows that its owners have been 
l ' archil not to sacrifice show qualities 

production or production at the ex
pense ol show qualities. The two cows 
a,',"""!1. hrst and second over all ages 
ami h red Is in Canada that have obtained 
i> x 11 P. certificate are both from 
oranipton owned stock. Sunbcan of 
,'v holds first place, producing

V ’Si "lllk and 926 lbs. of fat. She 
".""T hvBrampton King Edward, and 
1 'lam, Daisy of Brampton, was bred 

and owned by Messrs. Bull & Son. While 
the above

I 1
91#

a rv

ia Bruce’S High Grade Seed Corn
Our samples of Seed Corn will be good mid of high germinotion ; 

send in your order now mid \ve will ship olioitl (he 30th of April—We 
doubt if we can get any Mints or extra ear'y Dents. We offer, subject 
to being unsold, prices heie, cash with order :

Bushel.
Improved beaming, Bruce's! 5 On
Reid's l>ent ........
Kurcka White.. .
Learning......................
Selected Giant Rvd C- U . ____
St letted Mammoth While. 4 33 
GRASS SEEDS Bushel. 4S lbs.
Timothy Regal, No. I C, S. $ 0 50 

do Ht. Choice No. 2 G. S. 6 00 
do Choice No. ï G. S 5 50
do Prime. No. 3 t'.. S 5 00
do and Alsikc, No. 3 G.S. 5 50

R
*

E
CORN CLOVER SEEDS. Bushel 60 II*

Alsilce, ReKal, No. 1 G. S . ilT 00
do Choice No. * G. S  là 75
do Prime, No. 3 G.S. 11 50

Alsike fk Timothy No. 3 G.S. » 50 
LucerneKxChoice, No.2 GS là up 

do Choice No. J G. S. 14 TO 
Bed. Rci*al.No, 1 G. S , 24 00 

do Choice No. 2 G S. . . 83 80 
do Prime, No. 3(1,5.. 21 00

Sweet cl iver, White BlossomlH 00 
Our Kv ra Choice Lucerne mid 

Timothy is No. I Puritv. 21,' tiush- 
el cotton bins àoe each, extra.

. 5 no
. 5 O’) 

4 3à 
4 2 à

■
h

fl/l!
»

11 ; 
>§f

y g

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO, Limited 
HAMILTON HKR» Mntcnms

Established • 185* ONTARIO
3

m
CHILDREN THRIVE ON. (X,W is the champion mature 

R ii nu.ty Mai.d, is the champion 
,x 1 lnitter four-vear-old over all 
breeds i„r that age. In British Columbia, 
nr.i.upc,, Mariposa won the Silver Cup 

i 'll, Inr the Jersey cow producing the 
c 'hitter-fat in the R. O. P. test.
- 'vis a three-year-old when she made 

. ■ -,'1 member of the firm is now
V‘M1>' Island completing the selection 

thirty dive females which are expected 
't ijuebcc during the month of

McCbrmick’s II
9

i:èlJERSEY CREAM

Sodas 1
tlu- Sold I. very where

ALWAYS CRISP AND DELICIOUS Is 1
■CLYDESDALE STALLION FOR SALE

Ivory s Joy ( L>417). vol. 22; fivr yrars o|ti; quiet- 
IT-oil to;i I getter; champion at Guelph. 1914 Only 
reasons for selliiiR — have rentcxl f,.rm and and 
too old to no on the road.

James Bell. R. No

I I
:new stable which has been re- 

"mpleted is considered one of the ' 
nxenient and healthiest stables

cent|\ , 
most ain

, Wroxeter, Ont.

;:98E

■■ 1
ai

■I

JUST ARRIVED—CARLOAD OF

Imp. Percheron Mares
Nearly all blacks, two to four years; majority in foal. If 
you want one, better ’phone or wire. They won’t last long.

HODGKINSON & TISDALE

’Phone 18Beaverton, Ont.

1866
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Make Your Buildings
FIREPROOF

and Practically 
Everlasting

* ,*"»• Mr.,,, .„
••mi,i to ritln i ! 

Hull tl1
" *hr
"»K ••lilting if., „ ^

», • on, mMihl ,|o «, || 
•Mrn.iiMl«v tin
'« lllll.lt H.,,.
iii.I IN.

! XllX ,
.»Mi »

■„x r -n

•if r.nt^i 
*|m« mg •.» 

tiling .irt.iiigitiMi • I

, ,u‘ Uriah! Memorial 
Fund.Put in ms tens] that csnnot burn, thst 

U unaffected by sny snd every kind of 
westher, that cannot rot or rust, that will 
last for many years without repair. Use

V v

!•» Itiiglu Mrmori.il I mi.| |
ittMtliilnl 1.x il„ In. ,,.|. „^,r

il» lu. John ling I, I, I i,,. Nllk 
I ••■ninn—oiMt (or t .ma.L, 11„. ^(jn, 
I» to m, un tent („„.l. to , m1 ,^1
>•» ItMXi- .h Hr..,hi,,,. I tin, MllU|4,

. In 'flwK <4 llx r ,t„ It III,I -ri.I nil iiii^ gi n. r.illx ,luring ih, lit. i£„ 
I» hrfcl ,4hi, | („• „ m Vhn

;rr' 7* ***",'n v,r' MtiUartury.It Ivi. lawn l.niml .lilti nli. howrxrr. to 
n.t«li .ill l)»*- who wimiM In mtvrrslMl 
, |h r~.ii.il miIi, it.iiH.n, < oniM^iiirntl, it 
Ii.i.Iwtii.I.-. kkxltonukc till. public 
in i•nier ih.it ,x,rx on. nuv h.,xt „n 
•I>|»>r t niiit \ to contribute l , the |Uml

NilwritiiNHi» arc limit,-.1 ........ » nmre
lli.iii W tMvh. I Ih m max U- M>ni to 
John \X Hr.ml. Accountant, National 
knonl ( Util r. < Nlaw.i, (hit . or to | \\ 
XX heat on, N-crctary, t Ixih-wlalr lh>r«r 
X—iN-wlion ,,( ( .in.»hi. IM Minnw strut, 
loronto, «tm i* irr.iinirvr ol th,- lnn.1

PEDLARS r
Then you will have buildings that are 
not only perfectly weather-tight, but that 
present a handsome appearance.

Pedlar's Galvanized Corrugated Steel 
Siding is the best quality obtainable—there 

is no better made. In fact, 
no better quality could be 

RjmmffihJjj made. It is perfect.

r Using Pedlar's Galvanized Steel Corrugated 
Siding is the truest building economy. It 
costs but little more than inferior material 
and gives a lifetime of service.

^e manufacture steel siding in 
forms, including handsome designs closely 
imitating brick and stone, which arc ideal 
for re-covering frame houses.

U’rlU /-. .S’tjlnl (agi. L. F. ~
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LeePotato Growing.
\ l.iillvlin on |n>t>ito gn>«mg, written 

*■> XV I Mamttn, Dominion Horn 
• tilluriel, i* him oil the |>rex* It i* an 
iilition nl hixteen |i.ige» ami give* in 
I'Li • ». terse l.ingiiage much practical 
oiloroi.it ton on the preparation of the ei.il, 
I .la nl ing, cultivation ol the crop, pro
le, lion front insect* ami <lii> ise*. anil 
tile .figging am| storing ol |* t itoc*. A 
h»t ol x .inches recommended for the 
dill, relit <liMrn Is 
Imllet in max I 
toc ni I. Xgru oft ore, l (ttawa

ice.VI

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE LIMITED Thi
shi|
brai

Kiecutlve Office and Factories Intern:

OSHAWA, ONT.
WEST—I

Branch*.
Montreal, Ottawa, loronto, London, XXInnlpeg, Vancouver

EAST—k
is also gi\ n 

ce se, ore.I from 11 Dcjiart-
I his

Are You An 
Investor ?

Report oiTO ALL
I he folloxvir 

(.abler, Carg< 
the Dcpartmei 
pool, ami give 
dit ion of Cana 
in England. ' 
J A. Kuddirk 
Commissioner :

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.\ Sheep Owners

Removing Afterbirth
U it l.ixx Iul lor a |HTson othvr than 

.i <|ii.ili!ivt| \ vt vrin.tri.in to rvniovc the 

.tititliirUi from an animal'
« haiK* l«*r tloiiiR t hv work *

\n> 1 It a

« an <|o ii a 
lit. laiiimt makv a vh.irgv lait max accept 
trinum talion il il i> |»r«»tlt*rI him.

r .uv xvii «r* kiitu mtuim.iitvn on 
Inxvstmvm».* It «x xnxl mmu'thntvh 
.»nd ohtain «x frrr xx>|'\ vt out latt a 
li'f t vtnmvm. Munh ipki) an-l
«ah«‘r^ Ht>itxlv, whit h, ott in\ • nxvnt > 
*'t |M>o and upward', will jj \.
an uu x‘tnr \ h hl vt

This Book FREE ie
A nix-rlx illu*trated and li«njv hovklct vt 
rf> r ‘Srs—< ontaitiin^ pr.utual jv'ml. tw 
in simple tanfc'wa^v s>n sluvp raian g aiul 
wxh»| marketing.
A few govni sheep, w <)\ ordinarx 
xx i 1| bring in nn re real 
amxumt in\e»ti'd than at \ i>ther bran. It 
Ot au uxer.igv mixed farm.
I I'N K'x>k xx i'l K- x 

vvx m r vf nhevj»

Max he
Il I).»,t.

During the ’ 
rvis.rts on 1.51 
of packages m 
a larger numlit 
owing to the ii 
the loose park 
considerably tl 
discharging. \ 
us I am please 
produce, owing 
»|>evtor, is land, 
than similar p 
with the except 
I his comment 

siclers

understands the 
id remuxing t lie alterbirth he 

essl ulK as a \ ctcrinarian.

111. Ill
5a.|f, to 81 v ;(

mvnrx f, -r 11 ,
> Mit v

1 lus hxtvk , atm vd the p?, xx \4 ,lX 
Write t, t \
»’ jH»y x ut.

> « **11 w i :1 w

-

»•*■« f ul t«> « x «\ddtx » 1 X j I

Rmh.im.Sansnii it- fn*
V INVESTMENT BANKERS V

If X vu arc fitrr» vt» ,1 in v)u , 
txHlax and x\ v x\i.1 gladly in., 
1“V> vl tins Kw>k I r f,

in full o.« N ,

Gossip.
Strong Offering in Angus Bulls.
Relcri ing to t lie olTering in Alwrdecii- 

Angus bulls aibertiseil elsewhere in these 
i iiliinins bx I .ii kin I arms, Oueenston,

that

LOOK AT THESE PRICES
I ix..-- V

v

Ixxrxmtv (sx'iivral Trusts huildiml 
ItlKOMh That we are now paying for * hit , l lie management inlorms us 

while thex’ only h.ixe eight or nine ul 
serviceable age left, all are of the lM->t 
txpe ami cvcrv one would make a lair 
pn x| eel fi r tile coining shows as 'V j 

.1 real strong herd sire. I hey are all 
sired bx their herd sires I Vince Hraxn, 
Hcautx s 1‘riinv and Krnesto. I he latter 

will be remembered also sired 
11 rimin's grand champion lem.de I"1 

l he past two \ ears. Breeders who arc i" 
need ul a sire will do well t■ < keep these 
in mind and make intpiii ' alxiut 1 hcsc

as the demand this season has
I and thex w ill not likely remain 

other sales 
head recently

WOOLs-imm mi numei 
During the ' 

one half i a ses
F»m. Gink* id Or,UN T—K

Answer 11><* t * "S’ . rv" V Ü ..tistH— 
• low or I er.'t>, * ih I,—
r,pence t Haw ran I mptenl. 
I"* point,» t I law r»t,. h«h 
prKe.1 reset pofnrHiot t i in

put lip for ( ",< 
veniem e The 
350 lbs

Unwashed fine and medium clothing 
Unwashed medium clothing 
Unwashed coarse 
Washed fine

coarse

68 cents to 67 cents 
63 cents to 62 cents 
61 cents to 60 cents 
90 cents 
85 cents

l lie peddlt i and middlemen's 
t In i lax \ i nu w , „ ,1

gross 
eminently suit; 
from breakage 
dvrst.md the ha 
long in ii is in 
the cost is too g 

I lie i onditii 
arrived here fi 
during t lie 
different, whu h 
lav awaiting slii 

W itli regard t 
some lew tlions 
are called "film 
these Nixes is t 
weather at
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IRON AGE Potato Planter
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at nine
been gone
long in the stables. Among 
Mr. Larkin rejxirts sixteen 
sent to J.is. Turner ol Carroll, Mm'- ll- 
eluded in the lot were t,n mature cows, 

\ i rai i luiice young heilers and x.v0 
promising young bull sired by I rn'' 
Hrax’o, A two-year show heifer al®° 
Went m en tlx to Western ( aii.ula, t '

Sedgewics.

'xx u-•‘S'-’v'iry 
• foil ! 
mwx'hov* v, 
f"T bvw.sk lx t
No Mix«ks 

No lK>ub)f«

"/// r \ . »/ K Hi».*/ 1'! Kl '< . warI"; y'-M

•illTM!: tXXTr.MxN.WILKINSON CO., Ltd. 
41 5>TîXîrÿtx'n Axtnur, «1 oruntv, Cxsnjvid.

Limited
Desk G3. Hal lam Building. TORONTO

WOOL FURS HIDES
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good i ondition . 
I hat in l he e.tsi

buyer being l emon Bn s 
Alberta.

s.ilex of Shropshire., and Southdow'1 
liax c also been heav y lor I he past cW 
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number ot
strong 
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, past
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I atin ( a II at tint ion to t lie matter of 
ln\m<linK, ami l |n*rsonall\ < onsiilvr that 
all 1 ( anadian I'roilm v" in the interests 
<»! t he people of ( amnia, shonhl I rlearlv 
-l'i,l plainly Iaarnled ,ls Mh , mn. 
pulsorilv.

Owing to < .o\eminent reculai 
Imililing is allowed during the 
fore, as tar as I am aware then 
erease ot e«ihI storage 
t his «list rii f, or 
t r.msport is now 
horse transjx.rt, and is lik« l\ 
very ronsideral»l\ when tin 
and will then pml»aM\ lie the » hief 
ot < onvevam e Iront dot ks to r ,i

i«»ns, no 
• r, t here 
is no m -

w,

spa< e to report in
d « t k s Motornew

mm h m e\ kIvin e as 
to im rease

war is over,
means

p saible limy U- broken, .mil thaï in those 
Imiken the contents may U- kept dean.

No (anadian apples have landed here 
for sale this year, lint 7.7.U lioxes have 
been sent here for ilisjiateh the troops. 

I rolialilx owing to the high prices of 
eggs, I have not

to

across many in
stances of altered brands, Imt in one case 
where eggs shipp'd by a Canadian firm, 
ami branded “Produce of I S. A.”, were 
sold and branded as "Selected Canadian 
I'-KK*" by a merchant here, who had 
ImmikIiI them from the ini|iorter, I threat 
cited a III. seem ion through the Lnglish 
lionrd of Agriculture il the offense (in this 
instance only a few |st< kages) should be 
re|>ealed Although watching this
ter keenly, I have not 
vasvs sinw.

limit*

mat
< omt* ai ross any 

I also t lirvatvih^I a | trust* u- 
tion hy t In- samv authority in the matter 
of I'rein h Russell apples jiving sold, and 
i an I displayed as < anadian Russetts" in 
a well known and high-class shop here 
l or fraudulent practices ol this kind 
however, I ha\e to depend lor detection 
t.. chaîne visits to the centre of the rit\
I localise nearly the whole of my time is 
iiooupiodat the docks It Is ipiite-fwissible 
'h.it there are main eases of |H,th kinds 
whn h I do not see or hear tell ot 

I here m e . 'thei ( an.nil.in by-products 
whi. h are not in. hided in my returns, and 
whiili arrive in lair <|ii.int ii ns, such as 
"lc<», hog h.ni .uni hog . usings, et. 
hog easing business was, before the war 
almost n inonopoK m the hands of 
man merchants here, but Knglish trailers 
•ire now i apturing l lie most of it

i h.-

Report of Cargo Inspector.
I he following is a report made by P. J. 

(.abler, Cargo Inspector, employed by 
lhe Department of Agriculture, at Liver- 
l»ool, and gives some idea as to the con
dition ol ( anadian produce when it lands 
in knglaml. The rejnirt was received by 
J A KimIiIk k, Dairy and ( old Storage 
( ommissionvr:

»
J]

J.

j

During the year I have sent individual 
rvjiorts on I.»I steamers. In the matter 
"f packages containing bacon there were 
a larger number of frail cases than usual, 
owing to the use of perished timber; and 
the loose packing of long sides increased 
considerably the chances of breaking in 
discharging. With this handicap against 
us I am pleased to record that Canadian 
produce, owing to the presence of an in
spector, is landed in a far better condition 
than similar produce from other places, 
with the exception of New Zealand cheese.
I his comment has been passed by 
shirrs on numerous occasions.

During the year there were sent here 
one-hall cases and one-third (liât) cases. 
Put up for Ciovernment 
venience.
Tiff lbs

'J'HE shoes for aching feet—light in weight, durable, 
roomy, comfortable and waterproof. Made from 

•elected Skowhegan leather with water-proofed leather 
•ole and heel and solid leather insoles. The ideal shoe 
for farmers or others working on the land.
— ^ Also specially suitable for woodsmen, trackmen, 

millmen, sportsmen, laborers — all who require 
strong, easy fitting footwear.

Get a pair of Palmer’s “Moose Head 
Brand” footwear from your dealer. They 
will give you foot comfort and great

à
!•

x'
J\7
is!*mV'smi * •xV

out*
wear.

JOHN PALMER CO., Limited
Fredericton, N. B., Canadatransyxirt c >n- 

I he half case, weighing about 
gross, was very strong and 

eminentl\ suitable as far as immunity 
Iroin breakage was concerned, but I un- 
dvrst in.l the bacon does not keep good so 
lung in ii as in the large case, and also 
the cost is too great.

I; he condition of the lia con which 
arrived here for some time, especially 
during the warm weather, was very in
different, wliieh was probably due to de
lay awaiting shipment at your side.

With regard to eheese, there have lieen 
some lew thousand landed here in what 

My opinion of 
these luxes is that they do not, in warm 
w-eathei at any rate, keep the cheese in as 
g.iod condition as the usual wooden lx>\.
I hat in the case of being stowed under a 

great weight, as is often the case in the 
lower h..!.I ..I a ship, they collapse. Later 
shipments have not had these conditions, 
and have, therefore, landed in good 
dit i.m

3«

«8 fêjbv"w

I Iare vailed "fibre boxes.”

I

A NECESSITY on the FARM
VT OU need a Bicycle NOW as never before. Help is 
1 scarce. Feed for the horse is dear. The most sensible 

and the cheapest means of getting /£\ 
there and back is a “C.C.M.” Hi- 
cycle—the best that money can buy. ft^vtua 

, Useful in a thousand ways on the IFaT
Tilts Mark is farm. No cost for upkeep. \<tt/

Y«ur Pretection. Write to-day for Catalogue L ,or lh„, Namel)|i77;
*"rc,n'1 1 { 1 ' Canada Cycle & Motor Co., Limited, when choosing » itiiam of
cvrlcbcarsthb""..:!! y . * thi*e w.-il ki.'.wM lines are
<xi the rear upright. weSTOn, Uni. "V V M “ liicyck-s*

[/

"nirrcon-
H\ far the best landed here this 

year were the ordinary boxes, iron banded, 
whi. n landed in all cases in almost perfect 
"»i'da:■ n I he expense of banding them 
would. I presume, be too great to be 
gvin-r dl\ adopted, otherwise this method 
i- a splendid one, as shown by result

.a

3P.1

2 K
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PUMPING ENGINES
X7"OU owe it to yourself—you 
j[ owe it to you wifeandfam

ily—to have running water 
a rouml Ihe house. Look after that 
NOW ! Take the engine shown 
Ik-Iow, for instance. It is one of 
the most inexpensive ma tie ami 
yet it is thoroughly reliable and 
very powerful. It pumps water 
hack into the tank under pressure 
so that with a little plumbing you 
can have hot and cold water taps 
I I the kitchen, in the bath room, anywhere 
you wi lu Find out how little it coals—how 
little attention it requires—what a comfort 
and convenience it is.

U rift to-Jtiy for itiitiTsyslrm hutU. t.
Address—

r?

IS»
l » » j

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE ft PUMP CO.. 
Limited

12 St. Antoine St., Montrent. 
Atlantic Ave., Toronto. 

CalgoryWinnipeg Regina

J*
-T

.— y ——

t
-

C -V

X**:. :
vT •*

■ ■ * -

«

Hay-Field Economy
QEERING Mowers, Rakes and Tedders

long ago became necessities in American
.UW

lion and little attention, and are put awav until the next vear 
VI hen you buy a mower, rake, or tedder with the name 

Deertaton it you may lie certain that it ha, every reaffy J^d 
i.provement ever made in bay machines. You ma'kimw

aLSiKste "*n*; i,"re »*>• •»

I j aud ®,I{1 with the lnternatieeal Steel Windrow
f**d*r". These tools mean good, easy hay making long »rv 
ice, and prompt re|wir service if you need it. X^ARNING-

International Harvester Company of Canada, Limited
_ , BRANCH HOUSES

WEST - Srondon. . Attn.. Ed-ooUm. AHs., EUt^u. S«k .
.. - : ^

EAST Hoaihea, Ont. Loedoo. OiljljUlmt Qu... Ottawa. OaL. Qoob*.Qeo.,

Uthhrid,.,
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Questions and Answers.
Veterinary.

Cattle Cough and Salivate.
Herd of cattle have been fed all winter 

well-cured silage, coarse, over-ripe 
alfalfa, mixed chop and roots. Recently 
some of them began to cough and salivate, 
urinate frequently and a little at a time, 
refuse to drink, and eat little, become 
stiff, and after a while are unable to rise

seem
sore. One has

on

FREE FREE 1
Barns - 

Implement 
Sheds-X 

Store kn 
Houses/Ür#' 
etc.

NoWe âtP^'ga*ion 
x Our 
|v Service
E«
l:.r%Vfree

Will Helpwithout assistance. Their throats 
sore and nose red and

Build Your Barndied, 
feed tested?

To whom could I apply to have
J H.

We are of the opinion that the trouble 
is due to digestive derangement, caused 
bv the alfalfa hay of poor quality. As 
treatment we suggest purging each patient 
with I to 2 lbs. Epsom salts and 1 oz. 
ginger, and follow up with a tablespoonful 
3 times daily ol equal parts of gentian 
ginger and nux vomica.

—help in a real and practical way— X 
help you to build a modern Barn, a 

roomy Barn, and an economical, fire
proof Barn. And our help is free. We 

cannot tell you all about it here. Drop us 
(I a card asking for our

I Barn Plan Service Folder
and you wilt get It—free—by next mall. It explains our 
system—shows how we can save you time, money and 
worry in building u new Barn, also

Implement or Drive-Sheds, Stables, etc.
Send for our Folder today. It Is crammed full 
of interest to any farmer who has buildings to pu t up—it is 
absolutely free,—It explains fully the most complete service 
ever offered free to Canadian Farmers. Ask for extra copies 
for your friends if you wish them.

8

WANTED Cease feeding 
the "‘coarse, over ripe alfalfa." Feed the 
patients on good hay (well-cured clover 
preferred), bran, chopped oats and 
roots or good silage. It is probable that 
the ( hemical Dept, of the Dominion 
Gov t., Ottawa, or the Provincial Gov’t., 
O. A. C., Guelph, will test a sample of 
lood for you.

rawClydesdales and Shorthorns 
Wanted v

A numb-r of Registered Clydesdale 
nlhes and mares, one to five years old ; 
stallions, one to five years old. Must 
be up to a fair sise with quality.

Also a numb r of registered Short
horn heifers, I to 3 years. Must be 
well built heifers and show breeding.

Anyone with good Shorthorns or 
Clydesdales should communicate at 
once. When writing, mention 
living in.

V.

Regular Pay Days Not 
Convenient.

|| The Metallic Roofing Co
ta TORONTO and WINNIPEG

Editor "Thé Farmer’s Advocate":
• LimitedI 1 have been a reader of your paper 

I for a number of years, and should like 
I to make some comments on an article 
I on page 1334, regarding a regular pav 
I day for the hired man. The farmer does 
I not always have money on hand, so 
I would he be expected to borrow money?
I Besides, a farmer cannot always get it 
I jqst when he wants it. Fanners 
I turn their stuff over into money every 
I month or week any more than if they 

? I were in any other kind of business. If 
| I the farmer always had money on had it 

I would be altogether different. The 
| article mentioned a hired man begging 

his money; a good

county

Manufachlrtrs of the famous EastJake Shingles, Empire Corrugated 
Iran, Ventilators, Roof-Lights, Hog Troughs, Stock Tanks, etc., etc.i8*W. J. McCALLUM

Clydesdale Importer

BRAMPTON. ONTARIO
Loot-Distance Phone 114 FOR SALE—LAST and BEST

OF THE

Hillhurst Hackneys
cannot

. never has to beg
PI Will reduce Inflamed, Strained, I for his money, but a poor man has the
*1 Swollen Tendon*, Ligaments, fanner begging all the time. About
If or Muscles. Stops the lameneeeand I thirty years ago a farmer could get a 
1* E,an from * Splint, Side Bone or I good man. Of course, there are some good 
■P Bone Spavin. No blister, bo bur I nlvn >et> but a lot of poor ones. I used 
ZjL gone and hone can be used. #2. SO* I to be a hired man on a farm myself, so 
CA bottle at druggist* or delivered. De- I * know something about it. A fanner al- 
T"* scribe your esse for special instruc- I ways looks for a fair day’s work. If 
a»Y*f£»™tïr*.tliDg hor,e Book 2 R Free. I hirp<l men were paid every week or month,
A8S0RBIIIE, JR., the antiseptic liniment for I they would not be likely to have much
mankind, reduces Strained, Torn Lige- I at the end of the year, whereas if paid I IMPORTED AND CAN ADI AM RRPn GI VniCflAI PC

w Mu*clea; I at the end of the Near, according to what Columbus Stables w. h» ; A IT 1A IN I)KLU CL YDEoDALEo
fanners have to pay at present, they Canadian bml stallions we ha£ h^d ta&TUtata Zr* Al.mngTmbTnSÜnYf sKXïïd

*. F YOUNG, P. D, F., ggg Lyman's Bldg., Montreal I W"u < .have al)ol't after draw ing I sMOTH"* RRytARnsriiu m‘Ü2al t0 the service of horse8 we are o6erine
«g, seal | a certain amount for spending money. It I t>MITH « RICHARDSON. Myrtle, C.P.R., Oshawa. C.N.R., Oshawa. G.T.R, Columbus, Oat.

would not be wise for farmers to pay at 
the end of each month for several reasons.
Fanners to-day cannot get help at any 
money, and though there are young men 
around it seems as though they are not 
anxious to work.

I fastings Vo., Ont.

man
The Oldest Stud in America

b“toHhc v,.r^fdo.',7Z.4,,l,^bay' foal5d 190?' usired by "Hi'ihurst Sensation "—58—one of the 
with hieh 8-ill mim? f®mnus sll"e, a big, stylish mare of the blood-like type so much in demand, 
“c:h« nu Zi„ “r:: uct.on; the fourth generation from 1881 importation. Also 
,hr.„."eS'"ot' year,inft' entire colt, (undocked) by Overton Prince—734—1582 son ôf N. Y. 
America" 11'*1 ess 1,3 "• 245 (4860), promises to make one of the best show stallions in 
US? registry K 1 V ° a“d nervo" and goes like great guns- Both eligible fer

JAS. A. COCHRANE, LENNOXVILLE, P.Q.

0*. PAGE’S SPAVIN CURE
Aberdeen-Angus

fmm'nur rhfa,'nntb<îLSeKCta0.n !ast sPr'n8 s bull calves to offer, sired by our noted herd bulls and 
c ome-bred and imported cows. Inspection invited. Berkshire boars and sows.

lameness m tendons; most powerful absorbent 
known; guaranteed 
refunded.
Mailed to any addrtN*
$1.00.

A St HSCRIHER.or money

% LARKIN FARMSPrice (MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE) QUEENSTON. ONTARIO

Canning Mullet.Canadian Agents:
J. A. JOHNSTON & CO. 

Druggists
171 King St. K., Toronto. Ont.

lu yourissucuf April l!l, I noticed where a 
subscriber asked lor a recipe for canning 
mullet. "Remove the skin and cut the 

A nnr, v * w I fish in Pivvvs' likv would for putting
ABERDEEN-ANGUS V’, a 1>al,' *° fr>" 1 sv OIU‘--Ldf-gallon jars 

. I ace a layer ot fish in the ton,mi, sprinkle
nulls of serviceable age and I wit hsail,pepper and dix mustard and dot

females not akin. | with bits ot butter.

Clydesdales and Shorthorns
s^UoTinched80 Apply 0tr‘ Bl°°d; the9e are an exceptionally fine lot^J™ntXr°of “in

____________ ' J. B. CALDER, GLANFORD STATION, R.R. 3.
SUNNY ACRES

|]l d SALEM SHORTHORNS
jar 's lull. I’ouv over tins one-hall cupful groun at Can^]re1'nfrv[oMajqU,o,(]m7)," undefeated in England and Canada. Sire of the winning 
ol good. strong vinegar: hake four hours Nattonal’ l91}' KERfc “«>«. both sexes at a" ,,mM-
il the fish are small by placing the tops " LORA, ONTARIO

„ -------------I on the jars and putting them in the oven
Kennelworth Farm ABERDEEN-ANGUS | XVv haw imm-i this ir< ip, t<> i,v excellent'

I lie hones are soil like canned salmon
X I . S.'

WM. CHANNON & SON
H O. and 'Rhone Oak wood. Ont.

Stations—Lindsay, G.T R. and C.P.R.

MAPLE HALL SHORTHORNS
°"v 1 7\!1 mir'.'s H™'bess of Cluster Five Cmickshank^Butterflys One Shepherd Rosemary

L ' ° *’ an< S&asONy GLA.COWS W't*1 calves’ an(^ yearling heifers.
Young bulls of serviceable age,
K'U by \ ivtor of Glencairn Imp.

PETER A THOMSON. HILLSBURG. ONT

Tweedhill Abcrdeen-Aitgus
li vou want a t 1 oiv-' x,>unn bull, r*‘adx for servirr 
xxute .1 AMES SHARI' R.R 1. I vrra Cotta.Ont' 

L.-IK l*hone, i'.nr,

"\\ ailvr, hi'ini* mv 
'iiu- ham, a « ii|

>akl l hr In si Vomnu/i< ial*.
“lb ing nir i hr sum ", >aid his friend, 

“hut éliminai v i hr

"lit" | ïül’K'iK' ':'Vr11: flock im«

isSFSaF^?'- smaste $
two tried 

|| eollee, ami .

ABERDEEN-ANGUS "X', , a wi w , , n , SHORTHORNS - CLYDESDALES
1,11 h. | liai-," -tal'li..n'lisiriL' . "Ivin'a V' lfers, to 27 months, oldest one due to calve to I.ochivl iImp.). Still 
oxer j ■ - „ ,. rs old. rich m Baron's Pride blood; size and quality combined; gelding price.

„ XVM. D. DYER. R. R. No. 3, OSHAWA, ONT.
- nies to 1$rooking < .X.R., or Myrtle, C.P.R. 2'A miles to Brooklin, G.T R

la x\ a 1!
\tul!r.,-u ,. Manager, t .vest. Ontario 

H. Fuüe'uh. Proprietor, Meadowdale Farm, Forest, Ont.
1 ( i >11 It. h i! l tV

I hr i .d>ie, an \\ b u] «
Balmedie Aberdeen- And us
l"" c. 1 . I , . .

h iKirill ju^t
I lu- mm nm'. »ii\ .md t hr 'aiidl

nr wv

ENGLISH DUAL - PURPOSE SHORTHORNS, ,| „ nv, 
al t lie I ] milia 11 :: 'I'tied II. XX ill

this
gut

1 a k,
■I, gentleman.'"

" : , 1 ■ 1 .

1.1". Hk< > Mil 11, )T. I I Itt.l • ' -ld
OX I

''gg m'dt- ViT m <t>fferi"K —Several young bulls, all from imported stock, bred for 
F. W.M.LAt K-( (It’l'xiim'T generations. Dams of big frame and fine conformation. -

h ‘-Ot.KSlILn r Lynnore Stock Farm . BRANTFORD, ONTARIO
I It Hit a. "

B!
:

QUEEN’S
UNIVERSITY

KINGSTON
ONTARIO

ARTSw
MEDICINE EDUCATION 

APPUED SCIENCE
Mining, Chemical, Civil, Mechanical and 

Electrical Engineering.
HOME STUDY

Alts Course by correspondence. Device 
With one year's attendence or four 

summer sessions.

School Navigation School 
December to April 

CEO. Y. CHOWN. Registrar

Mr
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Miscellaneous.
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Tobacco Growing.
Is there an Art imposing a tax on the 

growing of tobacco? R. R.
Ans.—Tor information on this matter 

we refer yon to the budget speech which 
delivered in Parliament, April 30. 

An zxcise tax of 5 cents per pound of raw- 
leaf was proposed.

A
was

4 04
Ants in House.

How can ants be banished front the 
house, without disinfecting the

cove*
the

earthcup
boards, etc. They are a very kid pest.

G. F.
Ans.—Search around the house for any 

ant hills,and (xtur boiling water on them, 
or use carbon bisulphide. This latter is a 
poisonous gas and very inflammable, 
consequently care must be taken when 
handling it. When the ants are in the 
house t hey may be gotten rid of by put
ting sweet stuff on a sponge. The ants 
will gather there and the sponge may then 
be dipped in boiling water. Sprinkling 
cayenne pepper in the cupboard is claimed 
by some to be effective.

Wood Borers.
We have a maple floor in our house 

which has been laid over 20 years. For a 
few years back the floor has been per- 
forated'with little holes about the size of 
a pinhead. Small, black flies gather in 
the windows during the warm weather, 
which we feel sure come through the floor. 
How can we get rid of them in the wood?

W. T.
Ans.—These holes are due, we believe, 

to small Itorers which are working in the 
wood. Oil may prevent the flies from 
emerging. When Ixirers are working in 
trees the method employed is to take a 
sharp instrument and dig them out, but 
this method would not be practicable 
when'there are so many in the floor.

Day Old Chicks-—Seed Potatoes.
1. I have ordered some day-old chicks. 

How should they be looked after when I 
get them

2. I have about five acres of land, 
with six inches of black earth on surface, 
with a clay sub-soil. Would this be all 
right for potatoes and turnips?

3. How many bushels of potatoes 
would it take to plant an acre? How 
deep should they be planted? J. D.

Ans.—1. There arc several rations 
which might lie fed to advantage. lTp 
to the time the chicks are forty-eight 
hours old a little milk and water is per
missible; after that solid food may be fed. 
Hard-boiled eggs mixed with breadcrumbs 
and chopped onion tops, or dandelion 
leaves, makes a very good diet for the 
first three days, and the chicks should be 
fed frequently. One part egg to three 
parts breadcrumbs is about the propor
tion to use. Some advise putting the 
bread in the oven and drying it out, and 
then running the egg, bread and onion 
through the meat chopper in order to get 
it thoroughly ground. After the third 
day, chick grain may take the place of 
two feeds of bread and egg; after the 
first week the diet jnay consist of two 
feeds of chick grain and three feeds of 
mash. Some poultry men use an equal 
amount of bran, cornmeal and finely- 
sifted beef meal. This is mixed with 
skim-milk. The chicks should have 
to water or milk to drink, and they require 
a certain amount of green feed, as grass 
or sprouted oats. Some feed quite 
liberally on oatmeal the first two or 
three weeks, and find that it gives very 
satisfactory results. As the birds Ix.-- 
comc older they may be fed fewer times 
a day and given more at a feed. Drink
ing fountains and feed troughs should be 
kept scrupulously clean. It is also 
sary to give the chicks a little grit right 
Irom the start.

Il depends on whether or not the 
water level is near the surface. If the 
land has natural drainage or is artificallv 
drained, turnips and potatoes should do 
very u ell.

It depends on the size of the 
eyes, and

the number of eyes it is desired 
to luxe left on each set.
|>< ssibly noticed that some varieties of 
pot.il- . , haxe more exes than others. It 
ls ■!'lx l- vlile to haxe txvo 
a 11In 11in b
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Your Home Needs 
Protection

You can’t afford to “let the painting go this year”. Rot 
and decay are the greatest menace to property. You keep 
up life and fire insurance—why neglect your home ?

A little paint or varnish on the outside or inside now 
will save you much greater expense later on.

LOOK IT OVER t
û

THINK IT OVER. PAINT IT OVER!
with

Sherwin-Williams
COVER
THE

EARTH
PAIMTS AMD VARMISHES

SWF ht the House you of quality end 
durability, covering capacity and permanence of color.

S-W Flat-Ton* : A flat oil paint hr interior walls 
and ceilings. The be* decorators recognize the value jt 
Flat-Tone lor producing a permanent, velvety finish that 
will not rub off and is washable.

Send lor our free books "The A.B.C. ol Home 
Painting,” written by a practical painter, telling how to 
paint, varnish, stain or enamel every surface in and around 
your home.

The Sherwin- Williams Co.. »»/■•»
•S7, Cestrt St,Maatresl. Qee. 110 Satherlaad Aft . Winnipeg.Maa.
«/«. tAMMISM «09 Onto «KU.

6 6 unset» e.i n»trnt.
6

SUNNYS1DE
HEREFORDSNINTH ANNUAL

access
We are offering special values 
in heifers, and bulls with sise, 
quality and breeding; will 
promise not to disappoint you 
if you want good cattle.

Arthur F. O’Neil A Sens, R.Me.2,DenfieM, Ont.Live Stock Show
of the Live Stock Breeders’ Association of the district of Beauharnois 
Ltd., will be held at •limy Ledge Sleek Fern

Ormstown, Quebec, June 4, 5, 6, 7th Xngus - Southdowns - Collies
SHOW FLOCKS

<am« and ewea. Heifers in calf to Queen» Edward, 
let prise. Indiana State Fair.

Sobt. McEwen. R. R. 4, London. Ont.

neccs-
Prize List for 1918 is increased to

$15,000 IN PRIZE MONEY2.

Show xxill open at S p.m., June Ith, in the large Stadium, xxith judging of 
driving horses, and continue dailx at 10 a.til., 2 p.m., and S p.m.

Horst- racing on June •">, <>, 7th.
Plan to xi--.it this show this year and 
shows in Canada Admission, adults 25c., children 15c.

HEREFORD BULLS
Bred from stock of quality. Special clearance 

prices. Write at once.
A. S. HUNTER & SON. DURHAM. ONT.

3. one of the best live -dockpotatoes and the number of 
also to

Shorthorns for SaleW. G. McGerrigle, Sec.-Treas.You have Neil Sangster, President,

Right Surf Soil =!Mi2K2= 'guaranteed • 
S-iMli. A t lioivc lot ..f young hvifvrs ami 
hulls. Special price for next 3fi davs. 
Sound Shire mart-, registered I 
old.

ex es to a sot, 
me cut so as to hax e only one. 

. Vl :'1 1 ikv from txvvlx e to fifteen
MX! a '

FIFTY IMPORTED SHORTHORNS
Radial every li.iur from iluimjf nor

I have fifty head of newlv imported Shorthorns (12 females. 8 bulls! which are acknowledged to he one
of «he stroUnHtJou thai^ve ^

MnK Pleasant valley farms

to plant an acre.
the nature of the 

s il the. max be 
; 1 the depth of three or four 

on heax y soil the nearer they 
he surface the better, so long as 
i ox ered.

The
( N. Blanshard, R. 2, Freeman, Ont.end 

s m!■„
Two Choice Shorthorn Bullpin

inch- -, ; 
arc i-- i
thvx -,

t<*en month- anil the other twenty old; one by the 
great sin-. Senator 1-avender, and the other by 
a son of Baron s Pride. both

■ lit

DENFIEM) R Vr1MOFFAT ONTARIO NELSON IIOIXilNS
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.
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Questi<F

iiir 'i

* zf
Formalin for Destroying Scab.

Can formalin for treating seed 
potatoes be purchased ready for use? 
V\ hat is it composed of, and is it effective 
in treating for scab?

Ans.—Formalin is a liquid which 
may be purchased in most any drug
store. It must be diluted with water 
before it is ready for use. One pint 
to thirty gallons is the strength commonly 
used, and the uncut seed potatoes are 
immersed in it for two hours.

Planting Cucumbers.
When is the proper time to plant 

cucumber seed? Will they grow on sod? 
How far apart should they be set?

2. What is the gestation period for 
ferrets? A. S.

Ans.—1. The seed may be planted 
in a hot bed or cold frame quite early 
in the season, so that there will be fair
sized plants to set out by the time the 
weather is warm. The time to plant the 
seed outside depends on the locality. 
It may be done about the middle of May 
if there is no danger of frost. Cucumber 
vines are rather tender and arc easily 
frost bitten. They require very rich 
soil,and should do all right on sod, pro
vided it is not too heavy. When growing 
in the garden it is customary to place 
manure in the centre of a mound and 
plant the seed. This gives rapid growth 
once the roots get a start. Half a dozen 
seeds may be planted in a place. The 
vines spread, and these cucumber hills 
would not need to be closer than 10 or 
12 feet.

2. Six weeks.

Will
A young 

Last winter 
wages, but 
same if he v 
the son collet

m"N Toz %0A. F. M.
Fairbanks
Wagon ScalesK

!: rr -
are the practical heavy load scale 
for the farm as well as for con
tractors, builders, hay and grain 
dealers or coal merchants. Fair
banks Wagon Scales are simple, 
accurate and fill every weighing 
requirement in
Capacities 5 and 10 Tons

Every Fairbanks Wagon Scale 
may be fitted with a Compound 
or Columbia Grain Beam, adapt
able to graduations and stand
ards required by the purchaser. 
Platforms are of steel frame 
construction and vary from 8 x 
14 ft. to 7 ft. 11 in. x 22 ft.

Empire Users Sayj Ans.— ItSi
ment was ma 
son was of 
to pay the l 
duty bound t<

Pui

What betteri! argu-

than the practical S 
experience of other 
farmers and dairymen 
who have had to solve 
the same problems as 
those 
you ?

.nTîk lej°r ***°rt*«e « increasing 
and the demands for greater pro
duction of farm produis are more

high, and opportunities for increasing your inco'm^h«ive never$lJ^C 
better than those afforded at the presenî mZenl Cowl ^"

* •"*“ «*
Don’t sell your cows because you can’t net labor to ra:iu .k

s Could you 
tion as to tl 
feeds, flour a 
by farmers’ 
How are the 
and what ste 
charter?

confronting( ! now
k:

i [la Ans.— In 
there are centr 
through whici 
chase feeds ir 
these associate 
a few men wh< 
for their muti 
to have a Presi 
of Directors tc 
association. Ui 
is organized, 
necessary. Thi 
they deem it 
the central 
Some local ass 
lot order and 
sale firm, and 
price.

:

Fairbanks Pitless Wagon Scales
are the accurate scales for use 
where a pit is undesirable. Height 
of scale nine inches. This is an 
ideal outfit for farm, contracting 
and quarry use. Capacity 5 tons. 
All prices are exdusive of timber 
and foundations. Writeournear- 
e;t branch for full particulars.
The Canadian Fairbanks-

! :

"
l

Morse Co., Limited i ass
St. John Quebec Montreal 
Ottawa Toronto Hamilton 
Winnipeg Calgary Windsor 

Saskatoon Vancouver 76

I
r

Cattle at Large.
1. Are cattle allowed to run at large 

in the District of Algoma, and if so under 
what condition?

2. Has a council the authority to 
| I pass a by-law stating what a lawful

I fence shall be between two neighbors, 
I I or is their authority confined to the roads 

I only? Is there a special law regarding 
I I this for the District of Algoma?

3. Can cattle running at large on the 
public highway be put in pound without

I I claiming damages? J, R.
I Ans.—1. We are not familiar with

I I the laws in Algoma District regarding 
I cattle running at large. The matter is 
I subject to local by-laws, but a person is 

I I not supposed to have to fence against 
I I stock running on highways.

I 2. The council has the right to appoint 
I I fenceviewers, whose duty it shall be to 

I inspect fences in question and decide 
I on what is to be done. There is usually 

I I a regulation height and strength of fence.
I Write the clerk of your district for in- 

I I formation regarding the fence laws.
3. The pound-keeper is supposed to 

I collect so much for each head of cattle 
I or other stock which have been placed 
I in liis charge.

|.
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Writ* us _
m*nt on request without cost

Core the lameness and 
horse 

before
... .. ------- --------..... these will6m

_ o6/ixa(,on/o you. Atk for Cataloga* J

I he Empire Cream Separator Co. 
of Canada, Limited.

remove the bunch without acarring the 
—have the part lookup just as it did I 
the blemish came.
FLEMING’S SPAVIN CURE (Liquid)
la a special remedy for soft and eemi-eolid 
blemish *8—Bog Spavin, Thoroughpin, Splint, 
Curb, Capped Hock. e’c. It ia neither a lini
ment nor a simple blister, but a remedy unlike 
any other—doesn’t imitate and can’t be imi
tated. Easy to use, only a little required, and 
your money back if it ever fails.

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

describes and illustrates all kinds of blemishes, 
and gives you the information you ought to 
have before ordering or buying any kind of a 
remedy. Mailed free if you write.
75FLEM1NG BROS., Chemist»

. Church Street. - Toronto, Ont.
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NICHOLSON’S SHORTHORNS

necessary 
fresh and to tran 
does not go togr 
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danger of it 
to whether 
to year, as it h; 
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fall it is ensiled, 
saving the swee 
if the weather < 
they cannot be 
our experience 
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than as a silage fi

corn, co 
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or ni
R. and S. Nicholson, Parkhill, Ontario

Ml >{r
H ji

„ ,, CREEKSIDE SCOTCH SHORTHORNS

Geo. Ferguson.—Elora Station, G. P. R„ G. T. R.—Salem, Ont.
BULLS

anL for immediate sale, three good
bulla. One roan, imported, 13 months, 

and two others, extra well bred.
Anyone wanting a bull 

of the better sort 
should see

A. G. FARROW, OAKVILLE
(Half Way Between Toronto and Hamilton)

Top Dressing.
Would you advise spreading 

after the grain is sown? We 
able to get it out during the winter. I 
wish to place it on wheat and oat ground.
Would we get full value from manure by 
top-dressing in this manner?

I have a cow with a lump in one 
of her teats. The passage is not stopped 
entirely, but the milk comes through very i j. 
slow I v. Would you advise keeping the I

TEN IMPORTED BULLS

IMPORTED SCOTCH SHORTHORNS1. manure 
were not

d!UsinahlTl',tnZ<.flFr.rflne inc.,.udes 100 imported females and 12 young imported bulls, representing the most 
ntiîè fmm farm b.re\dln£' „‘f ** them Burlington Jet., G.T.R., is only half
mile from farm. J. A. & H. M. PETTIT. FREEMAN, ONTARIO.

Pastu
1- We have a 

heavy land, whi. 
this spring. It 
six years. Wha 
sow on it for she. 
green for winter 
and oats be satisf

2- We have 
makes a good si 
advise planting 
*here could the sc

Ans.—1. A n 
and peas would m 
cop, and a crop 
cured for hay il 
Pasture, we dout 
lpat equals 
tune up to the 1st 
headed kale, tur 
make very good c 
•hey may be p 
and fed in the fall 
Is Particularly va 
leed for sheep, j 
make good 

2. We

Fi ,t „ , « escaNA farm shorthornsI
2.

Mardella Shorthorns BURLINGTON, ONTARIO
Dual-purpose bulls, 20 young cows and 
heifers—bred, some calves by side. Size, 
type, quality; some full of Scotch. The 
great massive Duke—dam gave 13,599 
lbs. milk, 474 lbs. butter-fat—at the head.

Thomas Graham, Port Perry, R. 3, Ont.

J. s. c.
We believe you will get prac

tically the full value from the manure by 
top-dressing the grain with a light coat
ing. We have found six loads to the 

give very good results. Not only 
does it add plant food, hut it acts 
mulch,and the ground does not dry out 
the same as it would if left bare. It is 

a protection for the young seeds 
should the held he seeded. Too heavy a 
coating might smother some of the grain 
and seeds. II the ground is dry, the 
tramping of the horses and spreader will 
not interfere with the erop if the work is 
done lie I ore the

hired by Be.ei Gaston, grandson of did Beau Bruminel. These are all herd headers and good enough 
to head any herd.Ans. 1.

Write or phone. L. O. CLIFFORD. OSIIAWA. ONTARIO-

Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ontario
S 111 has a few Shorthorn bulls, fit for service, and some 
the man that wants to start right in Scotch Shorthorns 
the quality, and the freight will be paid.

be found forfemales that are as good as , .
They will be sold for a low price, considering

canacre toGLERFOYLE SHORTUORSS.
College Duke 4th in service—a htgh-record son 
of Rothschild and Taylor's noted stock. Am 
offering young cows and heifers, bred to this great 
bü!,„Have a f,‘w hulls of breeding age on hand 
STEWART M. GRAHAM, LINDSAY, ONT.'

as a
Write for anything In Shorthorns. One hour from Toronto

if IMPORTED SHORTHORN BULLS
----—  ——GeLomypnees before buying elsewhere. RICHARDSON BROS.. Columbus, Ont-
SEVENTY-THREE HEAD OF SHORTHORNS ,
=77»»1 L8<.l?d,heOhe?rtbUfllSi.0liSerïiceable age; Nonpareil Ramsden -101081 = and Royal Red mood 
immediate sale Th ^.° tbc lcrd- These young bulls range in age from 8 to 15 months, and are 
please nul vi.mT rj'.i'11! 9,ut ot 8«>od dams, which will bear inspection. Our cows and heiferi

1 le Also three extra-good grade heifers, from heavy milk-producing '
James McPherson & Sons, Dundalk, bnw

rape,also

Evergreen Hill R.O.P. Shorthorns
Herd headed by the R. O. P. hull, St. Clare 
Nothing for sale at present.
S. W. Jackson, R.R. No. 4, Woodstock, Out grain mines up. I low - 

ever, we would not advise spreading the 
manure when ! he land is at all wet.

2. I.mnps in the teats are sometimes 
11 l he lump is near the 
a veterinarian may he 

However, if it is far 
up and is blocking the opening, we doubt 
the advisability of keeping the cow for 
milk. However, if she is a good milker, 
and also a good stork cow, vou might be 
able to atlord to lose the one quarter.

Brownlee -bhorthorns. Gti'-rs a choice lot 
of young bulls, ranging in ages up to 

nine months, and sired by the Nonpariel bul' 
Royal Saxon. See these before bliving elsewhere' 
Could also spare a few females. Douglas Brown 
Bright, Ont., R. R. 3. Ayr Station, C. P. Ri

pasturi 
underst

grown fUr sheep
England and “ 
‘lnce with the mu 
the advisability of 
jn this country, V
be secured from r 
but the mustard ph 
"hich has to be
some localities to k

SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS
vecwjjmd. and a few females. KYLE BROS., Drumbo, Ont. (Phone and telegraph via Ayrd

hard to rcmo\ c.u Eur<|«)int of the teat, 
able to remove it.‘

Shorthorns *’uU-l.llors for sale. Young i noriis bull and lll;lfvr. outof ln,K[
record cows A few young cows and hulls with 
extra good breeding and quality.

PETER CHRISTIE & SON 
Manchester P.O. Port Perry, Ont. Co.

ï ! I RAIRVIEW SHORTHORNS AND CLYDESDALES .
Missie i , t choice from GO head, including both bulls and femaies, of Lavenae .
c tl^ and the lta f e'a of Gloster. Village Girl, Miss RamJlen and Clara breeding-the best 
G. , lnh PI17 sh w- °,f.ped^rees,' 1,1 Clydesdales, write for our list of winners at Toronto, London and
ROBERT DUFF & sons'""^ s'2rton?c“P. R^and^G't.^inRShrOPSMYRTLE, ONT.

In Shorthorns
111'
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Miscellaneous.
T>

PARTRIDCE
■TIRES*

Wages.
A young man lives with his father. 

Last winter he was offered work at big 
wages, but his father offered him the 
same if he would stay with him. Can 
the son collect his wages in the spring?

C. D. O.

r

7/
/

/

Ans.— It depends on what 
ment was made, and whether or not the 
son was of age. If the father agreed 
to pay the boy so much, he is almost 
duty bound to do so.

agree-

mmm © > y lyo MAN wishes 1 
. to have to claim * 

adjustments on mileage. Partridge 
hand-built tires are adjusted on a 
liberal basis, yet last year Partridge 
adjustments totalled only one-half 
of one per cent.

Purchasing Feeds.
Could you give me any informa

tion as to the method of buying mill- 
feeds, flour and provisions in car lots, 
by farmers co-operative associations? 
How are these associations organized, 
and what steps are taken to procure a 
charter? YV. S. P.

a«
&

W amAns.— In some of the provinces 
there are central co-operative associations 
through which local organizations 
chase feeds in car lots. In organizing 
these associations, it is necessary to have 
a few men who bind themselves together 
for their mutual good. It is necessary 
to have a I resident, Secretary, and Board 
of Directors to manage the affairs of the 
association. Lnless a joint stock company 
is organized, a charter would not be 
necessary. The local associations may if 
they deem it advisable, affiliate with 
the centra association in their province. 
Some local associations make up a car- 
lot order and purchase through a whole- 
pria- 'H'’ am* 'n l*lls way secure a good

ifipur-

Remember the ideal combination—Pàrt- 
ndge Guittes on front wheels. Partridge 
Non-Skids on rear. And the famous 
Partridge Tubes, of, 
all Garages. Sold bycourse.@i

V MADE BY

the f. e. partridge rubber
CO., LIMITED

«

GUELPH, ONT.e»

Ensiling Sweet Clo
! desire information 

ensiling of sweet clover, 
acres of this crop. I sowed "it for pasture" 
but owing to shortage of labor would 
rnr'Je n ‘ .^«factory, and grow less 
'Jr,L ‘ u'nMke good feed if stored

*)*»]?* .W,ll.,t keep from year to 
year. What is it like when taken outi>

A. YV. M.

ver.
regarding the 

I have 12 xt

//l\
[\Vl

tie#Ans.— Some
the sweet clover with more or less
«^LSSi 1 niak,s very b">o<l feed, but 
stock do not take as kindly to it as to

i Mafe' i las rather a strong odor, 
and is dark in color, when taken out 
t is necessary to ensile it when quite 

fresh and to tramp it thoroughly. Clover 
does not go together in the silo as firmly 
as does corn, consequently there is more 
danger of it spoiling. YY'e 
to whether ..............

7/l IVi Ii
‘me El

BLAIRGOWRIE SHORTHORNScannot say as 
?r not it will keep from year 

U y.ea[' as.,t has only been tried on a 
muted scale and is usually fed out the 

fall it is ensiled. The silo is one way of 
saving the sweet clover and red clover, 
d the weather conditions are such that 
they cannot be cured for hay. From
rmnnXPTnCL We would Prefer either 
crop cured as hay, or as a pasture, rather 
than as a silage feed.

Flintstone
Farm

I have females all ages and bulls of serviceable age. Worth while to come and see or write

ASHBURN. ONTARIOJOHN MILLER if yr lit Station, C.P.R., G.T.R.

GLËNGOYV SHORTHORNS
W« hav, a choie -ff-naijn wruitmll.fi. la, Th.y an „| Seatch b,„d,„

_ _______ a°d are thick, mellow fellows, bred in the Durole
WM. SMITH, COLUMBUS. ONTARIO. Myrtle. C.P.R., Brooklin. G.T.R., Oshawa. C.N.R Breeders of—

Milking Shorthorn Cattle 
Berkshire Swine 
Belgian Draft Horses
All Shorthorns eligible for registry 
in the American Shorthorn Herd 
Books are now also eligible for 
registry in the Dominion Herd 
Books. We will register and trans- 
fer in both herd books all animals 
sold by us.

SHORTHORN BULLS Will. A. Dryden
Brooklin, Ontario County

UrytU..CP.R. Brooklin,G.T.R 
Brooklin, C.N.R.

of my own breeding, around a year old ; best families and 
good colors, are for sale. Also a few young, imported bulls.

Pasture for Sheep.
he'vv lîaVe.a £eId 0f sod which is low, 
heavy land, which we wish to break up 
this spring. U has been in pasture for
MW nnX' r WLat would h® the best to 
SOW on It for sheep for pasture
green for winter feed?
and oats be satisfactory?

e''b-

ana"!' 1 A mixture of vetch, oats 
crnnPea*jW°uld make a very good pasture 
enrpH “f a, cr°P. which could be cut and 

. ha,y '/ necessary. For fall 
that p ’ i'6 doubt if there is anything 

Inals rape, which can be sown anv-
headcT L° X Ist °j July- The thousand- 
mat.■ . ka e' turnips or cabbage also 
tl x< r' SÇod crops to grow for sheep. 
anrif .n.lay be pastured, or harvested 
is mrt 'nithtfa l and winter. The turnip 
feed f arry va,uable as a succulent 
maL or sbeep- Alfalfa and clover also 
make good pasture crops.
trrou n uuderstand that mustard is
Fn,ri, ,or , eep quite extensively in 
ience n th'"! Europe. From our exper- 
thc a i ■ "i -,be mustard plants we doubt 
In th = ’"ty of rowing any of the seed 
hc . . ccuntry. YV7e believe the seed can 
but it Un' lr°m one of the seed firms, 
which c,mustard plant is a weed in Canada 
some X'f- -to be strenuously fought in 

<dities to keep it under control.

SHORTHORNS—T. L Mercer, Markdale, Ont.
ROSEWOOD CHAMPION, by Nonpareil Archer, Imp., at the head of the herd. I have almost 100 
Shorthorns in my stables at present. Marr Missies. Campbell-bred Clarets, Nonpareils Minas Rose. 
marys, etc.— the best of breeding and the best of cattle; bulls or females; also have a few Herefords

want more of the same kind. As breeders, feeders and milkers they satisfy the people. Only selected 
bulls have headed this herd from the first. Price of bulls from $125 to $250- females si.to «.no 
One choice milk strain bull near two years old. *185. JOHN ELDER * SONS, Henaàll Ont *

Dalton, or to cut 
Would vetches

Massachusetts

Dmi-Psrpsse Shorthorns75 HOLSTEIN FEMALES
We have now 75 Holstein females more than we can handle. Will sell a dozen young cows in calf to 
Sir Gelsche Walker. Every one sound and right; also have a few young bulls by the above sire 
T. L. LESLIE. ALLUVIALDALB FARM, NORVAL STATION,' ONT.

Herd headed by Dominator No. 10624, 
whose grandam on his sire’s side has 
in R. O. P. record of 13,535 lbs. of milk, 
testing 3.99, and whose dam has an R. O. 
P. record of 10,689 lbs. of milk, testing 
1.88. YY’e have several choice bulls, 
tbout ready for service, from this sire, and 
,4^t>f dams with records running from 
*,000 to 11,000 lbs. in one lactation period. 

WELDWOOD FARM,
Karmer'i Advocate

Newcastle Herd of Shorthorns andTamworths
f or Sale: 2 boars, 8 and 12 months old, several 
hoars and sows, 2 to 0 months old. Young sows 
bred, and 2 show sows. 2 years old, safe in farrow' 

descendants of Colwill's Choice, champions at 
Toronto Industrial, 3 years in succession, and Imp 
Cholderton (.olden Secret. Long-distance Phone. 
A. A. Colwlll, Prop.. R.R.No.2, Newcastle. Ont. 

MAPLE LEAP FARM
In Shorthorns, the herd header you are looking 

kull, dark red and Stamford bred. No. 
«1152.19» 13 months, and sure, having used him 

on a few of our best cows
JOHN BAKER, R. No. 1, HAMPTON. ONT.

LOW BANKS HIGH-RECORDS: SONS OF “FAIRVIEW K0RNDYKE BOY”
who now has seven daughters out of a total of eleven, with records of from 20 to 23 lbs.__two have
milked over 600 lbs. of milk in 7 days. Also some young bulls from these heifers sired by Sir Echo 
Only one ready for service from 30.14 dam. with a 20-lb. two-year-old daughter
K. M. DALGLEISH, KENMORE, ONTARIO

EVERGREEN STOCK FARM HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS
Our unparalled success at the Toronto and London Exhibitions during the past five years places 

Evergreen Holsteins in a class by themselves. The strong combination of size and type found in oui 
Individuals makes record producers. Your next herd bull should be carefully selected. See our offering 
before buying elsewhere. A. E. HULET, fOxford County) NORWICH, ONT.

London, Ontario.

Riverside Holsteins All

We still have so me good bulls on hand, including two half-brothers of Toitllla of Riverside former 
Canadian R.O.P. Champion. Write or phone your wants to—J. W. Richardson. Caledonia. Ont

Cloverlea Farm Holstein-Friesians
Offers for sale a choice young bull three months old. out of a 20.3-lb. dam. For price and

extended pedigree write to
GRIESBACH BROS., COLLINGWOOD, ONTARIO

t
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous

840 Founded 1866

«

111 York County HolsteinsCoal Ashes as a Fertilizer.
Are coal ashes of 

fertilizer?
Ans. About the only value coal ashes 

would have would be a loosening effect 
on heavy soil. As far as we are aware 
they contain no plant food.

Swollen Joint.
The hock joint of one of my cows is 

badly swollen, and is apparently qui e 
sore, as the cow can scarcely stand on it. 
The swelling is quite hard. What treat
ment would you advise?

Ans.—Bathe with hot water and then 
apply a liniment made of 4 drams each of 
iodine and iodide of potassium and 4 

each of alcohol and glycerine. 
If the swelling is of long standing it may 
take considerable time and frequent ap
plications of the liniment to remove it.

anv value as 
W. W.

At Auction

IN THEIR ANNUAL “QUALITY” SALE
AT RICHMOND HILL FAIR BUILDINGS

]

II

HAULING 
BIGGER LOADS Wednesday, May 15th, 1918

I G. T.without extra is ;l!lfllll«limHIIII«iraeil!IEII8lllllEillllllllllllll

SIXTY HEAD
■MfliffltiiiniiiniinMICA

AXLE GREASE
ounces

Nearly all females fresh or due to freshen soon. A number of choice 
young heifers; a few bulls of excellent quality.

York County is well known as a Holstein centre. Our herd sires include 
a 33-lb. son of the great King Segis, a son, a full brother, and grandsons of 
the world's record cow. May Echo Sylvia and sons of King P.A. Canada.

York County has probably more thirty-pound cows than any other 
county in Canada, as well as several world’s record cows.

We feel sure the satisfied buyers at previous sales and the determination 
of York County breeders to give satisfaction will, as before, insure the 
success of this sale.

in
t j -Um Mf*iBc

Diarrhoea.
Axles are rough and porous, 
causing friction. The mica 
flakes fill the pores and the 
grease keeps them there. 
Mica Grease prevents locked 
wheels and hot boxes, gives 
sure relief for unwomary 
strain on horses and haryfL

We have a draft colt that has been 
troubled with diarrhoea. He seems to be 
worse when fed on dry feed in the winter. 
We feed good clean hay and a quart of 
oats three times a day. What is the 
cause and treatment?

I
|

J. W.
Ans.—It is unusual for this trouble to 

occur when the animal is on dry feed. 
It more frequently arises from too much 
succulent feed, feed of poor quality or 
water of poor quality. In the early 
stages a laxative should be given, and 
then if the diarrhoea continues give 2 
ounces of laudanum and 4 drams each 
of catechu and prepared chalk every four 
hours until the trouble ceases. Adding 
to the drinking water one-quarter of its 
bulk of lime water tends to relieve the 
trouble.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE TO

\, EUREKA 
HARNESS OIL

m Lmjtkm* Imthm kj* *

replaces the natural oils that 
dry out of the leather and puts 
new life in old harness. It 
penetrates the leather leaving 
it soft and pliable, and over
comes the worst enemies of 
harness—water and dirt.

SoMla

R. W. E. BURNABY, JEFFERSON, ONTARIO
SALE COMMITTEE:

R. F. HICKS.R. W. E. BURNABY, W. F. ELLIOTT

Hospital for Insane, HamiltonLightning Rods.
I have been considering the 

of putting lightning rods on my farm 
buildings. I have been wondering why the 
question of lightning protection has not 
been more fully discussed in the public 
press, and also if it is a protection why 
the insurance companies do not 
mend it. What is your opinion regarding 
the efficiency of lightning rods? J. T.

Ans.—Where the rodding is proper
ly done there is ample proof that they 
a protection to the buildings. It is 
comparatively recent that the subject of 
lightning rods has been given due 
sidération. There are cases where a 
rodded barn has been burned, but such 
are comparatively few. Lightning is 
attracted by metal and will usually strike 
the highest point. The rods do not ward 
off the lightning, but rather conduct the 
current of electricity to the ground. We 
have heard of insurance companies that 
have scarcely been called upon to pay 
for a loss where the buildings were rodded,
and we understand that there are com- | r , c r* J L 
panics that give a better rate for a rodded I Gordon O. Goodemam 
building than for one which is un rodded.
From information which has been gather
ed, it is but reasonable that they should, 
as it has been pretty well proven that a 
rodded barn is a much better risk than 
one without that protection. According 
to Bulletin No. 220 on “Lightning Rods’’, 
written by W. II. Day, B. A., Professor 
of Physics at the Ontario Agricultural 
College, copper rods are preferred, al
though aluminum may prove equally 
durable. The wire should lie connected 
at the ground with perpetual moisture.
This will be at least eight feet deep. On A number of choicely-bred bulls. One a real show bull, beautifully marked, dam a 
an oblong building there should be at 30.76 junior four-year-old; sire’s dam 34.60. The three nearest dams average over 
least two ground connections; on an I 100 lbs. milk a day. Can spare a few good heifers.
I. or T shaped building at least three; | D. C. FLATT & SON, R R 2 HAMILTON, ONT-

DUMFRIES FARM HOLSTEINS
possible. In order to get the rods down I Present Offering—A few bull calve*.
to the moisture a hole may be drilled 
and the cable shoved down. All the cables 
should be connected in one system, and no 
stubs or dead ends should be left 
grounded. The points may be 20 to 30 
feet apart, and placed on the ridge not 
over five feet front the end, on or beside 
chimneys or cupolas, on dormers, and 
also on silos.

matter

I We offer bulls only for sale, but they are from some of the 
choicest cows to be seen in any herd, and bulls equal to the best.

—Apply to SuperintendentN hr HieIS Hm recom-
IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED

1
BRANCHES IN are

con-

MICA
Manor Farm Holstein-Friesians6*08M>h \

If it's a herd sire you want, write me. I have sons of both my senior and junior sires: King Segis 
Pontiac Posch and King Korndyke Sadie Keyes. All are from good record dams.

I am also offering a limited number of young cows, bred to one of these two sires. Good individuals, 
with splendid official backing. Correspondence solicited, visitors welcome.

Stations: Clarkson and Oakville 
Farm on Toronto and Hamilton Highway

wm

J Pratts,
ABY CHICK BOOK

I s how to ntse me an,I teeil me three weeks 
■ lc "rite for iu Its FREE.
I PRATT FOOD CO. OF CANADA. LIMITED. 

68-J Claremont St. Toronto r r,

Clarkson, Ont

h

SUMMER HILL HOLSTEINS

Lump Jaw
The only n liahlo treatment 
fr r Lump Jaw in Cuttle.
Fleming's Lump Jaw Cure
Pi ir«* Ç2 50 a bottle Sold

sitive guaranteo
Your money 

Writ* for
Fleming's Vest-Pocket Veterinary Adviser

t>ti pair's and illustmt*d It is Free. 
Fleming’s Chemical Horn Stop 

A small quantity applied when calves are
yum? will prevent growth of Horns A 
5Or tube sent postpaid is enough for 25

H V,
____________________________________ ST. GEORGE. ONJ.

Here’s a Top-notcher! E?ïS SsFEtBS1
S. G. & ERLE KITCHENa po

hark if it fails.

11 n- but he’ll grow.
A. A. FAREWELL, Oahawa^JW:

. RIDGEDALE STOCK FARMn
,1

offers for sale young bulls from high-testing dams, such as Lakeview Dutchland Wayne 
highest producing cow of her age in the world. It wil pay you to inspect these before ou, 
DR. F. A. HESLOP. Prop., R. R. No. 1. FREEMAN. ONTARIO. CPAS. HESLOP.JjSS!?

STREAM HOLSTEINS
Present Offering—six extra well bred bull calves, sired by bulls with 34-lb. backing, and from teS
an?Sse'enthemU h' “ ^ brei‘dinKJ mOGkVIoN^r” IcVtaVsTOCK. ONTARIO

FLEMING BROS . Chemists,
75 Church St., Toronto. Ont.

1 I II :
On the ridge t hev should 

be 4 or .") feet high, and IS inclu-s above 
the highest point when placed beside 
chimneys or similar

mEe HOLSTEINS Theprominences, 
wind mill should also be wired and grounded. 
If wire fences were grounded it would, 
iti many cases, prêtent live stock being 
killed. I ndoubtedly lightning rods 
protection, and we would not care to run 
the risk of leaving 
u n rodded.

,

1 bull 2 years old; 1 bull 18 mos. old, 
from a 23% lb. 3-year-old dam. One 
bull 13 mos.; others younger.
R. M. Holtby,

m® ■

\V A M i r r tv1 p I v It De' n once and See them for yourself.VVAl.Bl RIS RIVERS & SONS, R. R. 5, tngersoll. Ont. Phone 343L, Ingersoll

P. arc a

Port Perry, Ont. farm buildings81 our
Independent U&-■«

' r
»

*’ . . .
Hi

6815:
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CHOICE BULLS READY FOR SERVICE
No. 1—By a son of MAY ECHO SYLVIA. His two nearest dams (both Canadian champions), 

average 35.62 lbs. butter in seven days. Price $1,000.
No. 2—By a son of MAY ECHO SYLVIA. His two nearest dams (one a four-year-old), average 

34.17 lbs. butter in seven days. Price $600.
Some extra choice young bull calves from $200 to $1,000. We have sold 37 bulls this winter.

HIGHLAND LAKE FARMS
R. W. E. Burnaby, (Farm at Stop 55, Yonge Street Radial) Jefferson, Ont.

May 9, 19;
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t4One of the t 
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C. RICH,
St. M

Crean
Ship yo
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Twenty-Five Yean

JERSEYS ai
We have bred over 
«lampions for large > 
We bred, and have 
champion Berkshire 
improvement, write 
■Qd prices.
HOOD FARM,

AYRSH“GOING TO SELL ‘EM” WILL MAKE M<We have 5 thirteen-months bulls and are going to let them go. Three are by 
Korndyke of Het Loo and brothers to Het Loo Pietertje (the world’s champion heifer) while 
the other two are by King Segis Alcartra Spofiord and Dutchland Colantha Sir Mona. Act 
quick if you want them.
W. L. SHAW.

CanadianÂyr;
Roy croft Farm, Newmarket, Ontario Box 513(Electric cars from Toronto)

Fernbroo
Young bulls for salt 
“0“ one to fiftee 
closely to the wt 
«augh May Mise!

COLLIER BROS.
(OXFOR

^buU.te^ÜÆ
“Ik. 4.64% fat as a
S.C, Red^wltTwy’ 
low «adv. jlnwsyB
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Caked Udder.
irjh7 ‘Lye TT °f 3 ™w’s U(ider «*-

»i.h my ,i‘d„Prgi,dmb5 rcuble

-"-I ,'3

rub well with camphcrated oil. 8

Fertilizer.

FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
841

OMEGA
Milking Machines

7?^

•rfiKJfTtJiûje

W.

:

Big Results at Low Cost w •V

Turns in 
Its TracksDoeS fertilizer applied on spring or fall

fcîmï" cg-M

Ans.—On certain soils and with certain

Care of Milking Machines I I mcrased the Untter ^mfœm
Bxa-rpt trom an article in the “Implement | I ”S ,^csults have not been so notice- 

News I i!'- If.>'ou!: 90,1 ^ already rich in
t'*°"*.°f thc ™nn important needs of users I I certal? plant foods the crop will not he

The machines should never be allowed to stand I I sam.® nature. Some fertilizer is
until the casern hardens on the rubber tubes I I rÇadlly available and gives results if 0rcup8‘ I ,Plled ».« the spring; other kindë of feS

Omega Has No Rubber Tubes I '7 gA.f ^St iresi*ûts ,whe?- aPP!ied in the
Short, transparent, celluloid tubes take the I I at time of sowinu the ei^‘lzer ,s applied I 

place of long rubber ones. They do not decay I I a ' ™ ! 80" ,g the sPnn& crop. There I
or harbor germs, and ate easily and quickly I I are .aSents ot the Vanous fertilizer com- I
23S torStoîffiSVÎSK ■*"*• ” ’>rac,kal|y d«H«. ""
cupTcammMFall t^M suck n ^ °0*»’

WRITE TO-DAY worn^J another one. a°nd ThadlZ Cl
«éliSvc* features'ofUiè OMEGA.* thC ""y | C^n I œlîecfT ^ WOrried"

.UUT n damages? From whom 
should I collect, the owner of the dog or 
the council? J W C

Ans.—The council of every township, 
town or village may at the first meeting 
in each year appoint one or more persons 
to be known as "Sheep valuers," whose 
duty it shall be to inspect the injury done 
to sheep by dogs in case where the owner 
of the dog or dogs committing the injury 
cannot be found. If the owner of the 
dog is unknown the owner of the sheep 
may collect from the township. The 
owner of any sheep killed or injured by 
any dog shall be entitled to recover 
damage occasioned thereby from the owner 
of such dog by action for damages or by 
summary proceedings before the Justice 
of the Peace. Damages may be re
covered whether or not the owner of 
such dog knew that it was vicious or 
accustomed to worrying sheep. As we 
interpret the Act, collection may be made 
from the township only when the owner 
of the dog worrying the sheep is unknown.

THE HAPPY FARMER Model B

does it on cheap coal oil.
It pulls plows, drills or 

loads to market, or harrows, pulls the binder, draws 
. does road grading; it helps saw wood, fill

the silos—does every kind of pulling and belt work on coal oil 
without carbon trouble or smoke nuisance.

..?* yo.u want „early plowing, seeding and harvesting in 
critical times, make sure of them by using the

Happy Farmer
Model A—8-16 horse power 
Model B—12-24 horse power Tractor

^SsSSSSgfBasas
., Wlttl ,T^orae than 2>0®° lbs- drawbar pull, and weighing only 3,700 
jbs., model B does not pack the soil in cultivating or seeding. This coin
machine ah £<7und hght Wdght mCanS CCOn°,ny 8nd 8 ,CSS e*«*nsive

If you prefer a less powerful machine for smaller farm. Model A will 
meet your requirements.

Send for prices, terms and descriptive literature.

C. RICHARDSON & CO.
St. Mery’s, Ontario

Cream Wanted
Ship your cream to us.
We pay all 
charges. We supply 
cans.
We guarantee highest 
market price.

Ontario Creameries, Limited
London, Ontario

express
Write to-day.

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Limited
Head Office and Works: Renfrew, Ontario

Eastern Branch: Sussex, N.B.
Branch.» almoet everywhere In Canada

We remit daily.

303

Twenty-Five Years Breeding REGISTERED

JERSEYS and BERKSHIRES Housing Poultry.
1. What is the date of the most recent 

edition of the American Standard of Per
fection?

2. Which is the hardiest breed of 
turkeys?

3. Can they be kept satisfactorily in 
confinement, or must they be allowed to 
roam ?

JERSEYS=tm^Lbrd,OWr one, half the world's Jersey

«".saSSs^ss ins «'.usmssa
hood farm.

"The Lord might have made a better butter cow than 
the Jersey, but he didn't."—{Ex.-Prbs. Green.

According to the R O. P. records, a four-year-old and a mature 
Jersey cow have each produced more butter in one year than anv 
other cow of any breed in Canada. For information, apply to:

Brampton, Ont.

LOWELL , MASS.

4. What kind of a house is necessary 
I for winter quarters?

5. How much floor space and yard 
room should they have?

6. Is there much difference in the 
method of feeding and caring for turkeys

I and well-bred hens?
7. Do they entail the same trouble in 

breeding for exhibition purposes? R.L.F.
Ans.—1. To the best of our knowledge, 

the last edition was published in 1914.
2. The common breeds of turkeys are 

fairly hardy. The bronze appear to be 
as popular as any.

3. It is not natural for turkeys to be 
kept in confinement. They do better 
when given free range.

4. A shelter is all that is necessary. 
In fact, the birds prefer to roost in a tree 
or on the fence until severe weather sets I 
in, when they may lie induced to seek I 
shelter in the pen. A shed with a roosting I 
place in it is as good as anything.

5. The old birds should have free | 
and it is not advisable to have I

AYRSHIRE COWS C. J. C. C., B. A. Bull, Sec.
WILL MAKE MONEY ON ANY FARM

- WIITE W.f. STEPHEN. StcrtUry
Canadian AyrshireBreeders'Assî9

- Bo1 5U Huntingdon. Que. BRAMPTON JERSEYS
Fernbrook Ayrsblres Canada^ % bSU? co^oT^ad* ^* '“ ‘T

b u 1 Is, * adages* °

B. H. BULL & SONfc ' f°r sale (out of R. O. P. dams) 
cWlv ? to. fifteen months old; tracing
S M.vthM-wî55'e chamPions, Gar- 

6 May Mischief and Jean Armour.

COLLIER BROS., Beachville, Ontario
.______ (OXFORD COUNTY)

One bull ,?'TY VJEW AYRSHIRES
milk « R4W fm.onths old; dam's R.O.P., 6.500 lbs.
calves _ m-p . .1 as a two-year-old. Several bull

w teadv tame, Begg * Son, St. Thoms*. Ont

BRAMPTON, ONTARIO
THE

WOODVIEW FARM

JERSEYS
LONDON, ONTARI 
Jno. Pringle, Prop

CANADA’S MOST BEAUTIFUL JERSEY

calf to our great young hull, Woodview Bright Prince (77SS> and bred from ■ ■"ported sires and dams. We rW ou, ujk cjs and u^k Z shZ clZ?.

HERD

cRJcV ?„5sDa„d SLp/I ORMAN C E J E R S E Y S

«JS "SSS5
stssrir? 8 «mu ms sm

range
young birds on the s;une ground two 
years in succession. When the poults 
hatch out they may be confined in a small 
pen or run and moved every day or so to 
fresh soil.

6. While the old birds are fairly hardy, 
young turkeys are more delicate than 
chicks, and greater care must be exercised 
in feeding and caring for them. Young 
turkeys should always be fed out of the
hand, and must be kept dry. „ ---------- -

7. Care must be exercised in the I RAVENSDALE AYRSHIRES
selection of breeding stock, but there is A few splendid 12-months-old bulls, out of R. O. P. and imp. high-testing dams 
not as much trouble taken to get certam « mme ïid’îee'.'SS thW ^inercd Clydesdalea tor
barrings or color as with hens. 1 ” toCE'

NEW HAMBURG. ONTARIO

THE EDGELEY CHAMPION HERD OF JERSEYS
Write us about your next herd sire. We now have sons of our present herd sire n ■ , . r,who is a son of Canada's champion butter cow. Sunbeam of Edgeley fay 'u’s a visit 
Edg-ley ,s not the only lugh-record cow we have. We are pl-ascd ,* show our herd at"lUiL. 
JAMES BAGG A SONS_____ (Woodbridge. C.P.R.. Concord. G.T.R.) EDGELEY. ^ONTARIO

SSfi? ln.Æ!S
dams Coml TS M] from R O.P. sires and
JOMm d 866 them-

^MtlRRISON, Mount Elgin, Ontario
GISfaflorn R ^™^ Ayrshlres. 
had a st'rmo.t0rl SPecu|ation Imp. We 
we have a,l'r ',ne up of R- O. P. producers than 
are sure to r''Si n,t1' .r,„ur 1917-1918 young bulls
*n8. G T o asf'P' A.MacFarlane.Cars Crosa- 

'■ R Athelstan N. Y. C.: Kelso, Que.

GLENHURST AYRSHIRES — ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS
smoothn^bof'conformariôrcb'o’ur'fiTmou^Flos'family'ha^promiced^josens^of^Jo^ant^O'WI^ a631" a"d 
many on tw ce-a-day milkings. We have young b”to upWlv?mornhs a^j
are looking for a combination of size, type and production—nlus high h.'iMer r 7 a agea' If X0,11 the farm. JAS. HENNING. Summers^", G^r^Hia^tow^

Herd headed 
never

January test averaged 
p du., , months old.rn , ,^Y' RHJLIPSBURG, QUEBEC

>0 miles south of Montreal. St. Armand Station, G. T.R
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Just turn a faucet, and the water gushes out 
in a fresh, pure, abundant stream.

Think of it! No more water to carry by hand 
for drinking, cooking, washing, scrubbing or for 
watering the stock. Isn’t that a convenience that 

IT appeals to you?
\ In no other way can you invest the same 
j amount of money to eliminate as much hard work 
' as Joy the purchase of an

*

•V Z

(i ) "VI'l

LM / z
V f

mpire sS System 'W
ai

\sss■ 16#* -,

» ,-?l■III.

m tS-
Empire Systems are simple in design, compact, power
ful. Never freeze. Always ready for instant use—• 
day or night. There is an Empire System suited to 
the needs of every home, and priced so reasonably that 
no home need go without it.

<■-

.1 ft, A‘ U,I-

tit
r'y y

Write For Free Booklet
We want to tell you about the many advantages of the 
Empire System. Our free booklet gives descriptions 
and illustrations. We will also send you an Information 
Blank, which, when filled out, will enable us to send 
you full particulars and the cost of a system adapted to 
your particular needs. Get posted—write to-day.

HEAD OFFICE 
AND FACTORY:

llÏ-
75U-n !ts*2r

Empire Manufacturing Co., Limited.
Branch Office and Warehouses 119 Adelaide St. W., TORONTO, ONT.

London, Ont
5
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s
Fresh Running Water

For Farm and Country Homes

MESSRS. A. J. HICKMAN & CO., (Late 
Hickman 8 Scruby.) Court Lodge, Egerton, 
Kent, England. Exporters of ■—‘‘Bissell’

A NAME THAT HAS 
BECOME FAMOUS

PEDIGREED LIVE STOCK
of all descriptions. Speciality made of draft horses, 
beef and dairy breeds of cattle, show and field 
sheep. Illustrated catalogues and testimonials on 
application. All enquiries answered with pleasure. 
Now is the time to import. Prospects were never 
better, and insurance against all war risks can be 
covered by payment of an extra 1% only.

Yorkshires A good name is the greatest asset 
any man or any business can possibly 
have, providing the name stands for 
quality and thoroughness in the product 
it represents.

We are now booking orders for 
spring pigs. Four large litters of 
excellent bacon type to choose from. T. E. BISSELL

WELDWOOD FARM
used Bissell Disk Harrows and Bissell Land w * he .was about and has spent over • 

endurance test of any Implement “Bis- soeciali^t t, SA. ,m lmPlemen*

sTiftss.îBÈfshs&'sa:

Farmer's Advocate, London,Ont.

Featherston’s Yorkshires- The Pine
j Grove Herd

I have the choicest lot of young sows of breeding 
age that were ever on the farm. A fexV are already 
bred. Also have 10 young litters. Prices reasonable.
J. K. FEATHERSTON, STREETSVILLE, ONT. Bissell Implements
Lakpvipw Ynrk^hîrp* ^ you want a broodi uruhnires sow or a stock boar
Of the greatest strain of the breed. (Cinderella), 
bred from prizewinners for generations back, write

John Duck, Port Credit, Ont. T. E. BISSELL CO. LTD, ELORA, ONT.
SPRINGBANK CHESTER WHITES
Several young sows, ready to breed, and boars fit 
for service; young pigs, both sexes, ready to wean, 
by Sunny Mike —15917—.first at Toronto in 1917, 
Satisfaction guaranteed, inspection invited.
Wm. Stevenson & Son, Science Hill, Ontario

Mnrrietnn Iamwortha and Shorthorns-— DIJROC jfrcfvc
jf England bred from the prize winning herds Our herd won all champion prizes^it Toronto and

months old, remand ^ further rmmculars write:PROSPECT HILL BERKSHIRES CULBERT MALOTI', No. 3, Wheatley, Ont.
Young stock, either sex, for sale,from our imported 
bows and boars; also some from our show herd, 
headed by our stock boar, Ringleader. Terms and
prices right. JohnWelr & Son,Paris,Ont.,R.R.l

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
J0™ °sUu™e.ec?Œmg stc^il a^^L'^ac,'0/^ ^der^^"
H. M. V AND ERL IP, Breeder and Importes. R. R. i, B R ANTFO RD^ONTArTo 
________________ Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial' ' TARI°

we can

TAMWORTHS
Young sows bred for spring farrow and a nice lot 

of young boars for sale. Write:
John W, Todd, R. R. No. 1, Corinth, Ontario BERKSHIRES

My Berkshires for many years have won the leading prizes at Toronto i „„ .
Guelph. Highcleres and Sallys, the best sVmiu o the bT«d both ^xe^ anv ^
ADAM THOMPSON. R. R. No. 1. STRATFORD. ONÏ! ! G.O

Cloverdale Shropshlres and Berkshires — 40 OLrA„ ■ . ~ ~-----------------—-
shearling rams, 70 shearling ewes; an exceptionally ^IlFOpSIlireS and Clydesdales

stp is sans isrs- sr s Fvwt ess sstoss sstsua «.TO.-ts&i-ss ». sï,t.:rRd"£E

Meadow Brook Yorkshires
Have a splendid offering of young stock to offer 
at reasonable prices 
G. W. MINERS. R. R. No. 3, EXETER, ONT.

Write your wants to;

Please mention this paper

Founded 1866

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Mat 9, 19

Enlarged Heart.
A sow weighing about 400 lbs., due to 

farrow early in May, died a few days 
ago. For several days previous to death 
we noticed she would pant considerably 
after feeding. After she died we opened 
her and found the liver a bad color and 
the heart enlarged to about three times 
its natural size.

• SI j
Near where the blood 

enters and leaves the heart there was a
hard substance of greenish color. What 
would cause the heart to enlarge?

T. I. F.
Ans.—This is rather an unusual oc

currence, and it is rather difficult to state 
just what would be the cause of the 
trouble. Evidently both the liver and 
heart were affected, and the affection of 
one or both was the direct cause of death. 
It sometimes happens that a growth will 

of the vital organs, which 
may not seriously interfere with the 
animal’s health for a time, but when it 
reaches a certain stage causes death.

s

3occur on some

Hen-housi Length of Rafters.
L We purpose raising fowl on a large 

scale for market and would like to know 
what length and width to build a hen
house for breeding fowl. The house is 
to have seven compartments to hold 
eight birds each ; each compartment to be 
separated by wire netting and boards at 
the base.

2. \\ ill matched lumber on the inside 
and underside of the roof be satisfactory, 
or would it be better to use rough lumber 
and prepared roofing on the outside and 
metal lath and cement plaster on the in
side?

3. Are light Brahmas raised on th* 
Weldwood Farm?

4. Our hog pen which runs east and 
west is too low at the sides to put in 
windows. The width is 16 feet and the 
height from the centre of the pen to the 
peak of the roof is 5 feet. We intend to 
leave the south half of the roof as it is 
and raise the north half 5 feet at the 
centre, or it will be 10 feet perpendicular 
and 8 feet horizontally. What length of 
rafters will be required for the north half, 
adding a foot for projection at both top 
and bottom?

5. Where and by whom is the “Rail
way Aids Gazette” published?

i

■

C. M. T.
Ans.—1. A bird requires 4 or 5 feet 

of space. Thus for a pen of eight birds 
about 35 square feet would be required, 
which could be secured in a pen 5x7 feet. 
This would be housing the birds pretty 
closely and we would prefer a larger pen. 
A long house about 14 feet wide, leaving 
10 feet for the pen and 4 feet for the 
passage-way or feed-room would be a 
fairly good width. This passage-way is 
really only an added expense, as the at
tendant may go from pen to pen in feed
ing, provided there is a door in the par
titions. This house could be divided into

a
»

pens from 8 to 10 feet wide, and eight 
birds would have plenty ol room; m 
fact, a few more birds could be com
fortably housed. This house should face 
the south and the front could be part 
glass and part cotton. In regard to the 
wire netting for separating the pens, this 
would be very satisfactory but we would 
advise using matched lumber and board
ing it solid as far out as the roosts pro* 
ject, and also have tight partitions to 
the height of 2 feet from the floor right 
across the pen, to prevent a draft on the 
birds when they are on the roost and when 
they are scratching.

2. In building a pen as suggested, we
believe you are going to unnecessap' ex
pense. There is little need for double 
boarding unless it be on the north side. 
Many birds are kept in a pen 
single-ply matched lumber, with one-thi 
of the front glass and one-third cotton. 
The roof is sheeted with rough lumber an 
then roofing put over it. It is not esse** 
tial that the pens be kept warm, Pn?.v", 
they are dry, bright and well ventilated- 
It is dampness in the pen which causes 
good deal of trouble, and this will be o 
come by using the cotton front. ,

3. White Wyandotte is the breed ol 
fowl kept at Weldwood.

4. The rafters would u- . ,
inches, allowing for 1 foot projectio 
both top and bottom. . t

5. We have not the information ai
hand.
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;of Fruit Trees 
Which Have Been Injured

/by Mice or Rabbits.
As mice or rabbits have, doubtless, 

injured many trees in Canada during 
the past winter, the" following informa
tion is given in regard to the treatment 
o the trees in order to saw them. If 

tree is badly girdled by mice or rabbits 
't usual,V dies if left untreated. If.
«is socn as the wound is noticed, it is 
cleaned and covered with grafting wax 

paste, such as sulphur, cow dung I 
and day, and wrapped with cloth to 
exdude air and prevent the wood from 
drying out, there is a possibility of 
saving the tree if the girdle feasmalUml 
as the sap which rises through the wood I 

I fhJi, to do so, and returning *

a chance of its • healing over. If
I STS thc-wood becomes dry before 

the bandage is put on, the tree will al-

IM» fs-

t^n V* the am°u”t of transpira
tion of moisture as there will not be as
SAlFZZ?* ?uhc tree «tin
and the wood wiH thus dry out sooner 
than if «t were headed teck. IfS* | g
Srina thcJS>und‘ in addition to
covering themjured part with wax dr I

I I F°r goo^.aervice and better

gEEBBIH 153*sff®«!3
and more surely saved tE£b?&e ataS 1 5?lyCenta a pound butter- 
method, by connecting the upper and I I Ea** We remit daily and pay

ISHlftSftJUuHS l1^ Mutu*1 Dairy *

. 8cl<ms.,?u<:cea8fuHy grafted on 
a small tree will carry enough sap to I 
keep the tree alive. A slanting cut is 

- • eacb end of the wound in the 
uninjured wood m which the ends of the I I______  T»* Mg*TIN

I than the distance between the slanting ----------------
cuts, are made wedge-shaped at each
5cdl ..^?ey aiemadc a little longer than 

I the distance between the cuts in order 
that when inserting the ends into the 

I cuts it will be necessary to bend them.
I ?*v *”us “ave them under pressure wfiich 
I helps to keep them in position. After 
1 inserting, some of the inside bark of the 
I ?t0«* s,h°uld remain in contact with the 
I inside bark of the scion, as it is here, 

or at the cambium layer, where union 
takes place. As soon as the scions are all 
placed, the wound, especially about the I 
scions where inserted in the stock is 
covered with grafting wax. The ùids I 
are also at the same time bandaged 
with a piece of sacking around the trunk 
to aid in keeping the scions in place and 
to exclude the air. The tree should then 
be well headed back. The scions, if 
properly made and inserted, should soon 
unite with the stock and then carry the 
sap to the top of the tree.

One of the most satisfactory methods 
of utilizing the badly girdled tree is to 
cut it off close to the ground and insert 
a scion of some good variety. This graft 
should grow at least three feet in height 
the first season and make a nice 
tree.
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U THE STOVE WITH 3,000,000 

FRIENDS
arge 
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Wanted
0,000,000 housewives have discovered the way to 
J better cooking, cooler kitchens and less work. 

They use the New Perfection Oil Cook St

Ask year neighbor. She knows the New Perfec
tion Oil Cook Stove is dependable and easy to 
operate. She knows the Long Blue Chimney gives
adean, intense heat—without odor, or smoke. She
knows the convenience and economy of using oil for 
fuel.

The New Perfection Oven bakes unusually well 
—makes the stove a complete cookipg device.

The Cabinet adds to the appearance of the stove 
and provides extra room for utensils.

Royalite Coal Oil giees lest results.
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Co. -1 of ,ialf, IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
branches in all cities

T43-74S Bag St. W. TORONTOtop
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XtNP FOR FREE BOOKLET
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The Urgent Cry of the Motherland and Her 
Allies to Canada is 

SEND US MORE WHEAT

cd- |
>ar-
nto
ght

in
>m-
ace Ontario fanners, have responded nobly, but still greater 

ettortsare necessary if we are to win the conflict in which the 
ontish Empire is fighting for its existence. It may be asked

HOW CAN THE PRODUCTION OF WHEAT 
BE INCREASED?

>art
the
this I
uld
rd-

The answer is.—iro-

With Poison Dust it will do 2 row at 
a tune as fast as a 
Write for Agency 
sight. Manfd. by

Ulsley & Harvey Co., Ltd.
Port Williams,

to
ght
the

Use Sydney Basic Slaghen

xve man can walk, 
contract; Selle onex-

ible
ide. voungof ;,r a*- an.y rate use some kind of fertilizer. The most progressive 

«ïoners are increasing their consumption of fertilizers all the 
mu because they find it pays. If you have never used any, no 

| otiot >ou have often thought of doing so. Drop us a line and 
< i °ur representative, who is a practical farmer, call and haw a 

k with you. If we think it worth while spending our money 
fi h nding him to see you it is because we know that once we 

vou using Sydney Basic Slag you will be a permanent 
bmer for our mutual benefit.

lird A young tree may sometimes be saved
when the girdling is well above the graft , „---------—-----------——====-•

ft TS IS,tS^ZSf * ’-w'e e 1 •StRSvSs
k k S5FEvE2be selet ted to fonu a new trunk and top | i l «lying universel

for the tree. This method is not usually I j i ^
x cry satisfactory if the injury occure II I «5 KrafgRl'lClH
more than two years after the tree has II I •*ve'l they are unexcelled. A
been planted.—Füxperimental Farms Note I I | set of our wheels win make

old onri’^Write’to-dsy ^or
¥ tn,t^5ul^r,s11 “f1”

_____ r

y?ù?dnmreatraî^n quote «’•’♦« delivered to
THF "mîîr»1 iïüL P? matter where you MveH "SSLÎSK j*bS®®

Nora Scotia
on.
rnd
en
ded
ed. I

s a
*r-

of Cross Fertilizer Co., Limited, Sydney, Nova Scotia
: 9
at

8§.
I he Canadian Food Board has issued I 

m order limiting the holding of sugar 
beyond more than enough to last 15 
lavs by anyone except dealers and pen* 

living over 2 miles from a dealer
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City Music for Country Homes'

ïB■
Many a farmer has said that the only thing he envies the 

city for is the music —the entertainment — the 
concerts the vaudeville—:

’ '

Put these things in the country and the city would .be 
nowhere in comparison.

And he's right! How can it be done1 With the

l! i
I !
m *A'F f—Lu JT\

'

OLi d1 Vol. LI1!
trrrColumbia Grafonola

and Records

,i
:

-A» HiWjjL. MKJ
;r:

•■■43 ,i h;r

p:. jii.rThe Grafonola is the instrument that makes “Tone", which 
is music's soul, its watchword — the instrument with the 
high-grade motor and the exclusive Columbia “tone leaves" 
by which the volume can be controlled on the same principle

as the great church organ s music is checked or swelled by the player and his stops.
And, of course, there s the magnificent Columbia Record repertoire — great bands 
—great singers—great violinists—great comedians. If it is

i<PI s !"

They make you foal at home in the Grafonola Store.
' i

Re'K

1

Columbia, it’s always the best olm
Columbia Grafonola $38

in
If you're tempted to buy one of the many imitations 
of the Columbia —don't do it until you've seen the 
real thing itself — the product of a big, responsible 
pioneer house, with more than a quarter-century 
reputation for progress and quality.

Grafonolas are priced from $24 to $300.* There 
are Columbia dealers everywhere — and any one 
of them will take great pleasure in explaining the 
Grafonola and playing records for you—whether 
you wish to buy at the time or nôt.

Ï 1I or
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aie ■■ Columbia Grafonola $58
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By the way — send your soldier boy some Columbia Records 
there s sure to 'x- a Grafonola near him.

New Columbia Rfror- ' ’he month.i

Columbia v .> tC.ttv3.xy
Columbia Grafonola $ 1 00 

The lowest priced first class floor 
Instrument in the market
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